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E G H

r secondary education in the united
Stateee Moi than 90 percent of all student attend
high echools that track, and met others attend
specialized schools (such as vocational or elite
schools) where the whole school is a single track.
More high school students experience tracking
than nearly any other educational characteristic
snore than experience physics lab or a school nurse
or a fully certified teaching staff, More students
attend tracked high schools than can read or write.

What is "tracking?" A term seldom used by
educators, it refers to the "differentiated courses
of study" offered to high _school students. These
usually include a college, a business, a vocetional:
and a general track. Formally or informally, tracks
are divided into "high" and "low," "honors" and
"non-honors," or occupation-specific (mechanics,
hairdressing, electrical) sub-tracks. (Vocetional
tracks are often located in separate schools.) The
system's central feature is requiring or forbidding
certain courses to students in each track. Electives
and the number of credits required for graduation
usually differ. Officially or unofficially, courses
required ire several tracks (such as Englishi are
offered in separate sections that draw students
from single tracks. Academic grades or class
rankings are adjusted (often officially) on the basis
of track assignment. Lowest track students earning
_straight A's may have the same class rank as D
students from the- highest track

Lawyers can best understand tracking by
talking to stedents and parents and examining
school documents such as curriculum guide -c, rules
for establishing slass standing, rules and request
forms for trensfers between tracks,- and lists of
prerequisites for courses, the three characteristics
of the systein which emerge are (1) that tracking
creates a hierarchy of social and educational
standing not basad on merit; (2) that the system
ratifies eosins caste standings and reinforces social
stereotypes; and (3) that it reduces most students'
educational opportunities, but opens virtually no
new job possibilities,

Edittatio mil _Hierarchy
The practice of weighting grade point values

differently for different tracks in computing class
rank is virtually unoontroyertable proof that tracks
are not "separate but equal" educations, or
alternative paths to different kinds of quality
education. General track students take fewer hours
of class instruction than college track students do
and have fewer options available when they
graduate. Movement within the system is usually

TRACKING

in one direction down. Assignments to iosseir
trucks often result from academic failure: students
must often choose to repeat a year or course or
transfer
"long"

general)

to a lower track e/itholit losing creclt.
falls (from the college track, say. to the
are common. But the few students who

rise to a higher track never move more than a
single rung up the ladder (from the general track,
say, to tower business.)

The most dangerous aspect of this hierarchy iS
that it is not based on abinty cr'honl
documents never set test score stzodards for
assignment to a course of study. Indeed, they
often state that the choice of a track is voluntary
While higher track students have higher test scores
- an the average, there is always considerabie
overlap between one track's lowest "scorers" and
the highest "scorers" in the track below.

Lepontine One's Place
To assume that tracking reflects ha test scores

or other
Social

of ability misunderstands its
purpose. Social stabihry rests not on persons being
assigned their "rightful" social positions, but on
people coming to accent as "rightful" the position
assigned them. This explains why tracking
assignments always appear to be chiefly a matter
of free choice. Meanwhile, every aspect of the
system gives students a '"consistent" picture of
themselves that will lead them to certain
-choices." Previous electives or hobbies -show"
that certain students really do not want to go to
college, And because tracking ensures that
students spend their time with "others like
themselves," students soon believe that leaving
their place means abandoning friends to join a
group that never did like people like them.

The subtle social molding behind the myth of
voluntariness explains these facts: vocational
education is very popular with norehonors
students, who view college track courses as really
boring. Poor parents whose children (even with
high achievement scores) do not go to college
insist it is wrong to push students into academics
when they want to be mechanics. (These students
will probably pump gas - at best.) Girls insist they
want typing, so they can get lobs, In short, the
system's purpose is to convince students that
differences exist, and that they are one "kind of
person" rather than another.

Above all, tracks reflect racial, linguistic,
fdkusl, and economic groups. Students -find"
their own "'identities," and learn to think of
them solves std otittes in broad social categories:



Track compositions reflect the social disparage.
rnent of blacks, non-English speakers, women and
the poor. While tracks do not create castes, they
ratify society's rankings and instill parts of social
stereotypes (smart and dumb, woman's job and
man's job, competent and incapable, college

Lind and nrhervvisel By learning apart. students
learn To boll one another apart. They learn the
stereotypes that tear the nation apart. This system
is orig . r.ality within which high school
students are emeched.

Tickets to College

Another lung-range effect of tracking is that it
determines who attends four-year degree-granting
colleges. College admGsions require that students
have pursued an academic course of study, have
taken coiirses normally available only to college-
track students, submit grade averages or class ranks
adjusted for track assignment, and take achieve-
ment tests loaded with academic materials,
Teachers' recommendations and guidance counse-
lors' suggestions also play a large part in applying
to or being accepted at college. So does a student's
sense of himself as a college or non-college "type."
In short, tracking determines chances Or a college
degree, today's best ticket to status, income and
power.

Tracking, surprisingly, has little effect on which
'cabs non-college students get after school. With
more than 40,000 jobs listed in the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles, the most elaborate tracking
system only provides a few dozen tracks. Few
businessmen accept educators` character judg-
ments as better than their own. Except for the
racial, linguistic, sexual, and economic stereotypes
shared by employers and schools, most non - college
students receive a second chance at life when they
leave school, (although they do not know that at
the time).

The extent to which student's post-school
occupations or earnings parallel their track
assignments results from employers using the same
stereotypes the tracking system ratifies, not
because tracking creates differences_ Some stu-
dents also choose tracks because of jobs they
know are open to them. If their older brothers are
plumbers and can get them into the union, they
take plumbing in high school to avoid boring

_emie slogging.

The National Educational Product
The reason why this discussion has focused on

high school tracking, rather than earlier forms, is
simple. Following young children through school,
one confronts a confusing array of apparently
splendid and humane classification practices. Each
step in the reification of student differences is

small and subtle, hard to find, and harder still io
fault. The system ends in secondary school with a
few brutal partitions in the destinies of children:
college or none, management or labor, a "man's
job" or a "woman's job." The tracking system
simplifies human differences into a few divisions
among children that are necessary to renew the
nation's class structure. It makes crude and
incorrect classificatory stereotypes (black and
white, smart and dumb) setrn part of a natural
order. Only by viewing the end of the tracking
system, where the national educational product
emerges, neatly packaged into different bundles of
human destinies, can one clearly see its purpose
and power.

The Disproportionately small numbers of poor
and black children who go to college are directly
attribi- table to this system. It also teaches
non-college students to accept their "places in
life" and to employ cultural stereotypes, If, being
poor or black or female, they end up right where
they seemed to be heading in high school, that
seems only natural. People will find their places, if
they really try especially with schools there to
help them every step of the way.



C L A S S I P I C ATION PRACTICES
by Paul R. Dimond

All schools sort and label children. Most
assign them, usually on the basis of age, to grades
K-12; at year's end, some are promoted while
others are labeled "slow" and held back, Even
leefore rotating school, some children are labeled
unprepared, or not mentally old enough, and
prevented from beginning, Others, after entering
sohoo ere iar.eled "uneducable and untrainable"
and excluded from all public educational oopoie
tunity. Some children are caller "disruptive" or
"insubordinate" and banished from school for
varying lengths of Others are called "dis-
turheti" or retarded,'" and assigned to special
classes. Some are libeled "fasolearners" and
placed in -academic" tioicks, "slow" learners are
placed in classes which offer a watered-down
education or a elorihed baby-sitting service. Sort-
ing also takes place within each classroom: teach-
ers do give different children different grades. And
children are counseled to take a curriculum or
degree suited to their "capacities," like vocational
eds.iition, college prep, honors, or general. Dispro-
portionately, girls are assigned to advanced art or
homemaking, boys to advanced math or shop; rich
children to college prep, poor children to vocation,
al; black children to general, white children to
honors.

These school classification decisions are in,-
portantChildren who are never permitted to enter
elementary school can hardly secure a hghi school
diploma; students who are not permitted to take
the minimum number and kind of courses required
for college admission can hardly secure a college
diploma: students labeled "retarded" are likely to
be viewed as "dumb" ever after: children in the
college prep and honors programs are usually
viewed as superior; children in other tracks, less
than adequate. As the preceding article explained,
the primary effects of most comorehensive track-
ing schemes are clear: they maximize the stigma to
children in "bottom" ,tracks and minimize chil-
dren's exposure to their own diversity and funda-
mental similarity. They also dictate who will not
go to college and who will get the worst paying
jobs, Worse yet, the school classification system
often operates to perpetuate and confirm racial,
sex, and class distinctions and castes in our
society. Until the system of school classification is
effectively challenged, the myth of the demo-
cratic, public, "common" school will perpetuate
the failure of our schools, and society, to serve all
children.

A 'ER'S GUIDE TO SCHOOLS

The term "classification" is used to suggest a
lawyer's basic approach to any grouping decision.
it is subject to constitutional onalysis Leiner both
the equal protection and doe process eieeses to
legitimacy, of feat, and or c±,:ess Addition, rum
ever, there may also hi- sure teinsitutiniee
visions, statutes and teguleoons with 1/4,vnich

schoolmen must comply in classifying mestere
Many stores, for example, require that Jii crewel,
be given an educational oppoi unity at public
expense. This does not suggest that choc,7)1

cations are inherently repugnant 1-101 cenertilly
unlawful 'nut it does means that almost ally school
classitiear decision can be enalyeed by trede
tioaal constitutional principles end the interpreta,
don of diverse state law. What follows is our
attempt to suggest how this analysis can be made
and applied to challenge present systems of school
classification.

I. The Legal Framework
The general framework of legal analysis is

relatively straightforward. For purposes of sub-
stantive rights, equal protection and state law
suggest that certain classifications are either con-
stitutionally suspect or simply unlawful.' When-
ever education is viewed as a -fundamental inter-
est" like travel` or voting,3 any school classifica-
tion arguably is subject to closer judicial scrutiny
than merely a search for a rational relationship to
a legitimate purpoee,4 As a result, the burden
shifts to school officials to justify (prove) most of
their practices as necessary to promote a compel-
ling interest, Given the senselessness of many
school classification practices or their adverse
effect or the absence of any effect most
schoolmen cannot prove the worth of their classifi-
cations.s And even if courts in an era of judicial
restraint will not require sehoolmen to justify
every classification, they may require proof of the
necessity of a classification that undeniably in-
volves total exclusion from all public education,6
In states where state law guarantees a free public
education to every child (and many stares do),
exclusion from al/ school opportunity is simply
unlawful.?

Wherever classification has the effect of
systematically and disproportionately singling out
a minority group of a particular race or national
origin for exclusion, placement in special educa-
tion classes or the bottom tracks, it may be a
"suspect classification,"8 or a violation of Title VI
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clasjfic-ations can also be challen_ -d
not ronally related to a legitimate state

purr.v.se. (tt-m example is ,:)5signing students to
vocalinoal edii7ation programs or general tracks
which train them I-hi' jobs which no longer exist or
which duiliicate aininia which is required in any
eitent. "eluclrion" simply provides no corn-
pctitve arikoantage nor skill to those who undergo
the , choral compared to those who do
not. Another example is exclusion from all eciuca=

Because the only asserted state
purpose schuoling is some iorm of education for
the aoild, excluding the child horn school elimin-
ateS tha state`s legitimate interest.

Finally, marry state constitutions which re-
quire "common" schools suggest that the primary
purposc of school is the development of "good
citizens."' The premise of the "common" school
is to bring children together to share experiences
and he exposed to if not accept, each other's
diversity. The premise of "citinnship building"
provisions in state constitutions16 is similar: the
children should learn about each other from each
other, about their differences, complexity, variety,
and simile! ities in character, belief, and skills.
These goals may seem trite and naive in 1972, but
they may remain the goals and purposes which
aorne state laws require schools to carry out. Most
comprehensive ':racking schemes fundamentally
subvert these "non-academic" goals, In theory,
tracking represents an "academic" goal, an at-
tempt to keep children's learning from being
hindered throuoh association with others of differ-
ent abilities and learning backgrounds; in practice,
tracking maximizes stigma and minimizes in-school
contact between children of :diverse races, social
classes, sexes, abilities, and backgrounds. in sum,
compre.heoshia tracking may be so in conflict with
the explicit authority and "non-academic" our-
poses ondclilymq delegation of power to state and
local boards as to be ultr.7 ores. If so, schools lack
the power to track children between classes,I

k.mitimate proce.dures, In most classification
decisions, regardless of the merit and success of
the challenge to the classification itself, the pro-
cess by which cia_csificAtionS arc made may be
attaci ed. Fven if school administrators are unwill=
ing to limit their prerogative to make a given type
of classific-ation (and courts are tilr,villing to
intervene), the right to fairness in the process of
making each individual decision may lie accepted
by the schoolman (or required by the judge). The
principle is that Wore any child is stigrnati::orl by
public authority,' 'I or denied any imnOrhint

good," he is entitled to some mtnirriril fair
procedure in the decision-malsmo process.

There is growing agreement that .1 child has a
right to a prior hearing by s, ,iool authorities
before he is eacluded7'.1 from school for any
reason! 1 The scope of the hearing, however, is
not entirely clear; but depending on the e%,-set
circumstances it may int:lune most of the guaran-
tees set forth in Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S 2S4
(1970) (hearing before termination of welfare
benefits).2 2 In two other cases, movement toward
use of an independent hawing examiner, in the
form of a court appointed master, was realized.13
A "hearing," in the context of many school
classifications, should also include a full, and

independent, educational and medical evaluation
of the child.4

A socond issue is the type of school classifi
catkin to which a right to a hearing should attach.
Several cases have held that hearing rights apply
before assignment to any "special" education
program." In P.A.R.C. v. Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, 334 F. Supp, 12b7 (E. D. Pa,

1971), the Court held that notice and hearing
must be accorded any allegedly mentally retarded
child recommended for any fundamental change in
educational status, The constitutional theory of this
case (if not the actual holding) is applicable to
any significant change in educational status, to

assignment to any class or program other than the
regular college prepatorym transition through
elementary and secondary education: if a funda-
mental public good, like education, is to be

provided by public school officiak in different
quantities to different students, and especially
where any stigma attaches to this c!assification, a
full dose of process should be due. Similarly, the
test instruments used and school testers making a
particular classification, or use of tests to assign
&ildren, are subject to attack as being fundamen-
tally unfair.27 Finally, as the purpose of any
classification is to benefit the child, a fair pro-
mdure requires that initial assignments he period'-



rally reviewed to determine their effectiveness:
then can the child he reassigned to an "appropri-
ate" program to make the purpose of classification
real. Once again, however, the cases involving total
exclusion and assignment to special education
'classes are the roost winnable simply because they
involve the clearest deprivation of "regular-school-
ing and stigmatizatiun of the child as an education.
al outcast." But the theories developed in these
cases can he used as a springboard to attach due
process rights to the entire system of comprehen-
sive irarlyng so prevalent in American schools.

In school classification decisions two other
types of quasi-"procedural" guarantees may also
attach. The first is "prior notice" in the sense of
an understandable standard, a standard which is
neither so overbroad that it includes constitution-
ally protected freedoms nor so vague that it fails
to inform the student what specific conduct is
proscribed,2 9 A similar requirement is that "ascer-
tainable standards" exist for all school classifica.
tion decisions. The distribution of labels and
diverse education assignments cannot be allowed
to rest oil arbitrary administrative fiat30 or a
family's political influence. If waiting lists are
permitted at all for entry in special education
programs,3 t for example, there should be stan-
dards for admission that are ascertainable and fair,
e.g., specific need, lottery, or length of wait:32
This "ascertainable standards" test might also
apply to effective exclusions from diverse special-
ized programs which in many districts are in
theory voluntary; school authorities then would be
prevented from arbitrarily limiting the choices of
students merely because a unique program was
crowded or located in a particular school.3

Cases and Materials Available in the
"Classification Packet."3 4

The case materials, which include corn-
plaints, briefs, affidavits, unreported opinions,
stipulated agreements, and consent decrees, are
arranged primarily by type of school classification.
The legal theories and remedies, however, often
overlap these rather arbitrary categories. Briefs on
exclusion of retarded children, for example, may
have considerable relevance to assignment to spe-
cial education classes; and briefs on prior hearings
for exclusion may relate to prior hearings for any
educational assignments.

Exclusion. The first materials, on exlusion of
children from all publicly supported educational
opportunity, present the clearest and most griev,
ous wrong, and represent the most likely winner in
court. Pennsylvania Agsociation Retarded Chil-
dren v. Commonwealoy of Pennsylvania, 324
F. Supp. 1257 (E, D. Pa 1971) involves a statewide
attack on the exclusion of children from all
schooling because of their asserted retardation.
The suit seeks the provision of some publicly
supported educational opportunity for every child.
regardless of severity of retardation, under the
equal protection clause. It also asks, under the due
process clause, for an appropriate educational
opportunity for every child through a prior hear-
ing procedure. The hearing procedures ;nvolve
notice, independent evaluation, hearing before a
designee of the Secretary of Education, right to
counsel, and appeal to a court appointed master.
There is a presumption that regular classroom
attendanc is appropriate, and school authorities
must prove that any other educational status is
appropriate. The full range of school, community,
regional, statewide, and private services may be
oansidered in determining what program is appro-
priate for placement at public expense; and period-
ic review of educational placement is required. The
question of whether the hearing procedures (and
substantive rights) apply to the multiply handi-
capwd, the physically handicapped, or any child
removed from a regular class for any reason
remains unsettled. (The coverage of the hearing
procedure will be tested to determine its scope in
this regard.) In any event, because many of the
labels applied to children to ustify actions are
either arbitrary or interchangeable, the intent of
the court's order will he frustrated unless the
coverage of the hearing procedure is very broad.
Children are excluded or placed in "lower" tracks
for all variety of reasons and labels. Changing the
name of the game should not alter the basic
ground rules. on Association for Mentally ill
Children v, Greenblart, C.A. No, 71-3074-.1 (D.
Mass.) a similar suit has recently been filed on
behalf of the excluded children who have been
classified as emotionally disturbed in Massachu-
setts.)



Mills ed. of Ed. of r). C C.A. No, 1939.71
(10.D.C.) attacks the practice of exclusion directly
by using similar' constitutional theory on behalf of
the class Of Si children excluded from school for
any reason. the name plaintiffs include a range of
handicaps and atiserted disciplinary problems. The
suit avoids labels, however, and treats the class of
excluded children as a unit. Local law claims for
froth the stibilantive rig h; to education and pro
raadural guaranti:es arr. incliided, as art: additional
constituti:mal ",:,airt for vagteness- arguments
lhe rep-rely wught n; similar to the P=A.R C. suit
the case :s ori;senTiy rri trial; preliminary relief has
been grarItc!fj to nae plaintiffs arid a final

pe.c.;s1G:i o' iettlem:::-Y is e'qJected with relief to be
effective for the 1971-i-/3 school year,

Wolf v. Lec..,i,ture of the State of Utah,
Civ. No 182646 'Thin] District Coult, Salt lake
County, L.11,1lo ;ion. 1959), d state trial court
interpreted -he Utah Constitution and laws as
guarante,eing evLry child an dticatioial opportun-
ity within the public school system. In John Doe

of School Directors, Milwaukee, Vliiscon-
sin (Milviiukce County Circuit Court) (April 13,
1970), a Wisconsin state trial court judge acted on
SIMIldr grcAlridS IQ require the immediate place-
mem of children on waiting lists for special classes,

In Mary v. Bd, of School Directors of
rl oky.e, C,A. No. 70-C8 (E.D. Wis.), a federal

by consent agreement, required school
authorities to provide a prior hearing before
exclusion of any children for alleged "medical
reasons." in P.i9rry v: Grenada Municipal School
District, 300 F, Stipp. 748 Miss. 19691, and
Ordway v. Hargraves, 323 F. Supp. 1155 (De Mass
1971), ferieral judges ordered school authorities to
reinstate pregnant students in regular school pro-
grams; in effect, both courts held that the woman's
interest in education was more important than the
school authorities' reasons for exclusior, In Hosier
V, Evans, 314 F. Supp, 310 ID. St. Croix 1970),
a federal judge made a similar ruling on behalf of
resident aliens.

In teBanks v. Spears, C.A. No. 71-2897
(E.D. La.), plaintiffs are attacking the exclusion of
retarded children from all educational opportun-
ity, muc.h as in P.A.R. C., except that allegations of
racial discrimination and suostantially adverse dis-
proportionate racial effect on black children are
also included. In Givens I", Poe, C.A. No. 2615
(W:D. N.C.), a traditional "due proccss" student
rights claim is buttressed by an underlying racial
classification insofar as black children are disad-
vantaged by substantially disproportionate disci=
pline in a newly desegregated school.

In each of these cases the triggering interest
it stake is deprivation of all educational iappor tun
ity; but several of the suits also turn to the
question of a decent piocedure and fairer system
of classification for all children throughout the
schools in spevatying a complete remedy.

Assignment to Special Education Programs
Assignment to special education tracks often
places a stigma of infeliorib,r. On the child and
relegates him to demonstrably Intel lor school
program, and a lower chance of receiving a nigh
school diplcma or even gaining sellsuiticir,licv in
adult life. Many of the special education programs
are burial grounds for stout:nil, many pa relics,
therefore, want the children kept out of those

classes (or would ii they undo-good what special
education all to often is about) or demand thor
special cla,,seri make coed rhE.' (II

benefit to the child. Arguments based can tiCith due
process and race or languane dis,-nrnination on he
supported by facts and by constitutional theoiv
In many schools, moreover, such assignments can
be made only by consent: under these eircum.
stances a full and independent evaluation and
hearing must Pe given if the iarnily's choice is to
be exercised in a meaningful way,

In Steserrt v. Phillips, C.A. No. 2615 (D
ss.). allegations of racial discrimination (basmi

on disproportionate assignment of black children,
language difficulties, test bias), inadequacy of
evaluation and school testers, and other violations
of procedural rights were made. A federal judge
domed a motion to dismiss, primarily on the
ground that such assignments constituted stigmati-
zation of the child by public authority which;
under Wisconsin v. Constantineau 400 U.S. 433
requires a prior hearing." Subsequently, new
statewide regulations on both substantive and
procedural rights for placement of allegedly retard-
ed children were adopted. The regulations call for
a full prior evaluation, the elimination of the use

of labels insofar as possible, integration into
regular classrooms insofar as possible, and an
appropciate publicly supported program of educa-
tion for all children.

In Diana v. California State Board of Educa-
tion,-C.A.'No, C-70 37 RFP (N.D. Cal.) (Feb. 3,
1970), and Guadalupe Organization v. Tempe

Elfwnentary School District Na. 3. No. Civ 71-435
Phu. (D. Ara.), plaintiffs attacked the dispropor-
tionate placement of non-English speaking chil-
dren (Spanish and Yaqui Indian) in special educe
tion classes on the basis of English language tests
Kiministered by English-speaking testers. Diana
resulted in a consent decree requiring the develop=
roent of tests normed solely by the Spanish-speak-



ing test populalion (the eAulvalent of proportion.
ate placement); the Tempo case has survived a
motion to dismiss. The remaining issue, of c,,aurse,
is whether bilingual instruction will be provided
the children so that they will he able to under-
stand and barn "equally" with English- speaking
children when it is accepted that minority children
should ha in "regular" education programs in
proportionate number,.

In Covarrunias v. Son Ohio Unified School
District, C.A. No. 70-394-T (S.D. Cal.), a similar
claim vias made, but the suit attempted to protect
the rights of black as well as Spanish-speaking
pupils. And in Larry P. v, Riles, C.A. Na,
C;11-2270 (N.D. Cal.)1 suit lias been brought on
behalf of black children who are disproportionate-
ly labeled retarded and assigned to special educa-
tion classes. The specific allegations include bias in
the tests and testers based on language and culture
differentials, f tiliire to use the lower cut-off point
(recommended by the test-maker) for labeling and
assignment to classes for the mentally retarded,
and the harm and sbgrna resuiting from the
classification,

--As in most of the other cases discussed
above, independent retesting of the plaintiffs
showed that the school erred in evaluating the
chi;dren. School testers and evaluators often err
and there is a large overlap in tested abilities and
potential of children in various "educational"
tracks and progranis, In such circumstances, plain-
tiffs' claims of wrong are difficult to deny, but
remedy remains a problem beyond better proce-
dures for all school classification: roughly propor,
tionate representation by race in special education
classes, or shrinking the total numbers in special
education classes, may only place poor, black,
Spanish-speaking and other minority children dis-
proportionately in the general degree program.
That is, of course, an improvement. But a full
remedy requires at least that minorities also be
represented proportionately, for example, in tech-
nical, academic, and honors programs.

Non English Speakers
The issue remains, therefore, what can be

done to attack other school classification prac-
Ekes. The answers, unfortunately, are not readily
apparent nor winning in court.

Lau v. Nichols, No. 26, 155 (9th Cir.) is an
attempt to promote some affirmative programs for
those whose native tongue is other than English so
that they may have the opportunity to profit as
meaningfully from school as the rest_ Lau lost at

the trial court level and has been reposing on
appeal in the Ninth Circuit for eighteen months.
The case is based on federal and sta:o law
arguments about effective disci iination on the
basis of nationEd origin or race. HEW. thitSuant to
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act, tws attempted to
force the sena! affirmative obliq-Aion on local
school di:..trict, :o provide a meaningful education-
al opportunity to children whose prim try iangueoe
is other than English as consideration !of all
federal education aid. This may create the
prospect of eventual titivate enforc-ement of such
contacts under a Third party beneficiary theory,

Tracking Practices
but comprehensive tracking also isolates the

poor and black disproportionately in lower tracks.
An HEW-commissioned study team recently con-
cluded that the only educationally legitimate type
of classroom grouping practice was on a subject by
subject basis with separate evaluations of each
type skii1.37 Yet, in fact, tracking by educational
status across the board is the most common

In several cases involving formerly dual
schools, courts have grappled with comprehensive
tracking s.hemes and testing." The judgments
and analysis of the issues have not been uniform,
but in the Fifth Circuit, .3t least, "ability group
ing," except on a proportionai basis, mi it he
eschewed by newly desegregated schools-rt least
for "several years."3 9 Ira Simpkins v. Consollitited
School District of Aiken County, C.A. No. 71-/.34
(0. S.C,) (August. 1971), however, a district judge
in South Carolina on a motion for preliminary
relief reached the opposite conclusion, finding
tracking beneficial for all the children and teachers
despite its obvious segregarie effects on classroom
compositions.

In the "North" the analysis of tracking
generally, where there are racial effects, should he
the same as used in exclusion or assignment to
gam] education otasses: it should constitute a
-szospect classification."4° The difficulty is that
judges may not be as moved by either due process
or equal protection arguments. Yet proof is
available that tracking, insofar as it disproportion.
rely closes the door to college for the poor and
blacks, is terribly important to post school incorr-
aired jolas; that tracking creates stigma and beliefs
about which children aro superior and which are
inferior; and that most tracking systems in other
firs.oects are simply unrelated to any legitimate

ucational purpose or preparation for jobs."
The issue remains whether courts' traditional
deference to school discretion will prevail over



such a racially discriminatory and baseless pattern
of school classification. The outcome in the courts
is by no means settled. This suggests that resort to
the political process in many instances will be the
forum of first and last resort.

Yet the remedy for such a broad racial
attack on tracking is not fully clear, Roughly
proportional grouping by race in each track or
"total elimination" of tracking seem the primary
alternatives; each appears less onerous. Individual
choice is also a possibility, but in theta' many
comprehensive tracking systems already operate
on that premise arid the results and practices in
fact are little different front compulsory, segregat-
ed assignments. Counseling, teacher recommenda-
tions, testing, labeling, and different educational
programs tracking seem the rule in American
education. And even if, as in Washington, D.C.,
and Detroit, formal systems of tracking are

they are often replaced by duplicate
systems of an informal nature. Even if children are
olaced in the same classroom on a random basis,
they may just be passed through the same classifi-
cation process by the individual teacher.4

That suggests an additional approach a

process of critical analySis of tracking decisions as
they affect individuals and the efficacy of the
entire system of classification. Because the pur-
pose of education is to benefit the child, it is not
asking too much to require schools to evaluate the
benefit of their specific educational assignments,
the effectiveness of their grouping methods, and
the availability of alternative approaches" to
education programs. That might help insure that
children who are "misclassified," or whose educa,.
tional program is failing to benefit them, will be
"reclassified" and given a more appropriate educa-
tional program. Given the importance of school
classification, we can hope and argue and demand
that procedural due process requires that much.

Consumerism in Education
The key to any ultimate reform in the

present system of American education, therefore,
may be awakening the consumers of education
services to thereal facts of present school classif
Cations. Only then will there be a constituency to
enforce possible court decrees and demand that
school classification not create, confirm and
perpetuate artificial and invidious castes in our
society. The process of awakening may require
new types of education litigation, breaking down
the system with "fair" hearings, tort suits under
state or common law, and even breach of contract
or unconscionable contract theories. The process
of awakening may also be made to happen by
pressing for the legislative and administrative
reform and by bringing the types of lawsuits
described in this packet. Lawyers especially should
be thinking innovatively about how to proceed in
this battle, Isiit without forgetting the present
theories of equal protection and due process and
the search for existing state and federal laves. In
particular, the procedural reforms for the Darticu-
lady obvious wrongs of school exclusion and
assignment to special education classes may extend
to all important school classifications.

Each child or parent who walks into a law
office complaining about a school classification
requires redress for himself and represents the first
opportunity to look deeper into a srhool system
with many more students like him. The reason to
help him is clear, for mow tracking and classifica-
tion practices = like many other .school issues
present ethical, moral and political rather than
purely educational questions. The objective is

simple: make the schools, administrators, counsel-
ors, and teachers serve the family, not rule it.
Many school classification practices do exactly the
opposite,



' First, fourth and fifth amendment freedoms may also
suggest in a few particular contexts, not discussed
hermatte.r, that liven school nractices consti!chunallv
suspect. For example, curtailing a child-5 right to distri.
bute literature by prior restraints or the general threat of
expulsion are inconsistent with the right of free exprese
s!on, See, generally, The Student Flights tit tgarion Packet,
available at the Center, for a discussion of these types of(wee,

3 Shap I'M V. Thompson; 394 Ll,S, 818, 634 (1969).

Harper v. Va, Sr. Bd. of Elections. 383 U.S. 663, 670;
Phoenix v. Kolodzieiski, 399 U.S. 204 (1970),

4 Compare the cases cited above with Morey v. Dour!, 354
U.S. 457, 465466 (1957) and McGowan v. Maryland,
356 U.S. 420, 426428 119611.

Serrano v. Priest, 5 Cal. 3rd 584 (1971) (education
finance); Dunham v, Putsifer, 312 F.Supp. 411 ID: Vt.
1970) (Discipline On tennis team For long hair).

E,g Nosier v. Evans. 314 F, Sum. 315, 319-21 (O. St.
Croix, 1970) (exclusion 01 aliens from public schools);
Ordway v. Hargraves, 323 F.Supp. 1155 ID. Mass, 1971)
and Perry v. Grenada Municipal School District, 300
F,Supp. 748 (N.D. Miss. 1969) (exclusion of pregnant
stets its from public schools); Vaught v. Van Buren
Public Schoc, 306 F.Sunp. 1388 lE.D. Mich. 1969)
(exclusion For distributing underground newspaper con-
taining four letter mards): Pennsylvania Association of
Retarded Children V. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
3.34 F. Suop, 1257 (E.D. Pa,. 1971) (exclusion of
retarded chi' jren).

See, e.g. Utah Constitution, Article III, Fourth: New
Mexico Constitution, Article XII, Sec. 1. See also Doe v.
Board of School Directors, Mawaukee. Wisconsin /Mil-
waukee County Circuit Court) (April 13, 1970). Wolf v.
Legislature of. the State of Utah, Civil No. 182648 (Third
District Court, Salt Lake County, Utah) (Jan. 1969).

a See, e.g. Hobson v. Hansen, 269 F.Supp. 401 (D:D.C.
1967), 227 F.Supp. 844 (D.D.C. 9711; Korernatsu v.
U.S. 323 U.S. 214, 216 119441; Brown v. Bd. of Ed_ 347
U.S. 483 (19541. See also Givens v, Poe, C.A. No. 2615
(W.D. N.C.); Steiwrt v. Phillips, C.A. No, 70.1199-F (D.
Mass); Diana v. California Stare Board of Education, C.A,
No. C-70 37 FIFF (ND. Cal) (February 3, 1970); Larry P.
v. Riles, C.A. No. C-71.2270 IN,D, CeIL

9 42 U.S.C. 2000d. See also 45 C.F.R. Part 80,

to The "discrimination- may include the uses of obvious.
Iv, and not so obviously, racially biased tests, or tests
unrelated to. the purpose for which used. CI. Griggs v.
Duke Power Co 401 U.S, 424; Diana. supra; Guada-lupe Organization v, Tempe Elementary School Dis-
trict No, 3, No. Civ. 71.435 Pile. ID, Ariz.); Larry P.,
supra. The "discrimination" may alt0 include a showing
that a stigma and /or harm attaches to the particular
education status to which Me minority is disproportion-
ately over-assigned.

I I See Hobson v. Hanort, 269 F.Supp, 401 10.D.C.
1967); and cl Singleton v. Jaek.ton, 419 F.2d 1211. 1219
(5th Cir. 1970) Ion bane); Johnson v, Jackson Parish
School Board, 423 F.2i1 1(155 15th Cir. 1970):Jackson v,
Marvell School District No. 22, 425 F.2d 211 18th Cir.
1970); Lorton v. Bossier Parish School Board, 444 F.2d
1400 (5th Cir, 1971); Singleton v. Anson, C.A. No. 3259
(W.D. N.C. 1971); and Moses v. Washington Parish School
Beard, 330 F.Supp, 131.0 (E.D. La. 1971), But cf,
Simpkins v. Consolidated School District of Aiken Coon'
tie, C.A. No. 71-784 (D. S.C.) (August, 1971).

e.g., Illinois Rules Establishing Requirement's
andProcedure, for the Elimination and Prevention of RacialSegregation in Schools, Rule 5,7; California Education

Code, Section 5907.06.

12 It Might also be argued that some classifications which
single out poor children for disadvantage are suspect, See
Williams v. Page, 309 F.Supp, 814 (N.D. III,, 1970),reversed, Appeal No. 18536 (C.A, 7, June 9, 1971)(unreported order), eere denied, 40 U.S.L.Wk. 3238
11971); but see Johnson v. N, Y. State Education D.13t,
319 F.Supp. 271 (E.D. N.Y, 19701, affirmed, 449 F,2d

871 (2d Cir., 1971) (Judge Kaufman dissi nting). petition
for certiorari filed, November, 1971, No. 71-5685. Octo-
ber Term, 1971 (school fees), Sirn,larly, it could be
[argued that all child-en reoresert an "insular minority"
deserving of special iudictal protection, ct: US, v.
C4roferte Products. 30-4 U.S. 14A. 155 N. 4 (1938): thus
any classification involving children is sespect. Cf. Coons,
Clune and Sugarman, Private Wealth and Public Education
(1971).

In regard it should be noted that exclusion from
ail publicly supported educational opportunity is a
peculiarly virulent "wealth" classification: excluded chil-

1 dm must pay for whatever education they receive, while
all other children are provided access to schoohno freer
stated another way, all children are provided access to
edition dollars except those who are excluded. Cf.
Hobson v. Hansen, 327 F.Supp. 844 (D.D.C. 19711.

"4 Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenbere. 102 U.S. 1. Where
disproportionate representation is at MLA, three types of
tar dies are possible: proportionate representation, elimi-
nation of the classification altogether, and new procedure
for classification. Each remedy could be accompanied by
compensatory education outside the regular school day.

IS Sipe. e.g., California Constitution, Article IX, Sec. 5:
New Mexico Constitution, Article XII, Sec. 1; Utah
Constitution, Article III, Fourth. But such "non-academ-
ic" concerns cannot be used by school authorities to deny
children academic degrees and diplomas whichithroyhaas

is
have

earned by academic performance: withholding diplomas
a questionable disciplinary practice at best. See In the
Matter of Lucy Carroll (Chancellor, N.Y. City Bd. Of Ed.,
Dec. 6; 1971).

See, e.g., Massacisusetts Constitution, Sec. 2,

1 7 More clearly, however, when the school district
operates a voluntary plan of tracking that is, no
assignment can he made without the consent of the
family the lawyer can move to protect the family from
all pressures and limitations placed by school authorities
on theoretical choice in order to get the child in the
assignment preferred by the family.

And in some states, notably Massachusetts, a tort
action is provided by statute for wrongful exclusion from
any educational program including by reason of race,
religion, sex, or national origin discrimination, Mass.
General Laws, Sections 5 & 16 of Chapter 76. In at least
two other cases damages have been awarded for wrongful
exclusions. Pyle v. Blows. No, 70 1829-1E ID, Fla., March
29, 1971) and Roe v. Deming, 21 Ohio State 666 (1971).

Wisconsin v. COnstantineau, 400 U.S. 433 119711.

Goldberg v. Kelly. 397 U.S. 254 (1970).

2° Toe term "exclude" is meant to apply to any extended
denial of educational services, regardless of asserted
reason, Whether and in what form such hearing rights
attach to more limited "suspensions" is still unsettled. See
Buss, "Proreedural Dote Process For School Discipline:

Probing the Constitutional Outline" 119 Pa, b. Rev. 545
(1971), In no event, however, should a series of cumula-
tive "suspensions" be viewed as -anything other than
"exclusion ;" and in every case, except where some
heinous or riot causing conduct has occurred, bres5 for a
hearing before any forced absence from the school
Wilding. And even if exclusion frOM the school building
is approved, some educational opportunity should still be
provided.

31 See e.g., Dixon v. Alabama State Board of Education,
294 F,2d 150 (5th Cir. 1961); Scoville v. Bd. of Ed of
Joliet, 425 F .2d 10 (7th Cir, 19701; Vought v. Van Buren.
306 F.Suop, 1388 (E.D. Mich. 1969); Knight v. Board of
Ed,, 48 F.R,D, 108, 115 (5.D, N.Y: 1969); Sullivan v,
Houston Independent School District 307 1328
(S.D. Tex. 19691; Mariivo v Bd. of School Directors of
Milwaukee, C.A. No. 70-C-8 f E D. Pennsv/vanir
Association for Retarded Children v. Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania, 334 F. Sutto. 1257 (E.D. Pa . 19711.
Compare Madera v, Board of Education of New York,
386 F.2d 778 (2d Cir. 19671, reversing, 267 F.Sunp, 356
(SD. N.Y. 1967), cent, denied, 390 U,S. 1028 11958).



23 For example, in Pennsylvania Association for Retarded
Children v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, C.A. No.
334 F,Supp. 1257 (E,D. Pa. 19711 inn hearing includec
notice; examination of all documents, evaluations and
witnesses upon which the schooi's decision was based
right to independent evaluation: and prior hearing with
right of representation, crosve xaminat ion, presentation of
evidence, and a written opinion.

13 PAR. C., &pre, and Knit* t V. Board of Education, 48
F,R.D. 108, 115 (BM, N.Y. 19.00). In Knight, moreover ,

the remedy for denial of prior hearing rights was nor just
e "fair hearing;" the provision of compensatory education
to make up for the period of wrongful exclusion was also
required. (This is the equivalent of back pay in employ=
mint Oases and retroactive benefits in welfare cases.)

And in certain gross classification cases, it may be
possible to argue that school authorities have defaulted so
greatly in their legal obligation that the school system
must be placed in receivership. Such remedy has been
invoked, however, only in a few cases where school
warns have failed totally to dismantle dual school
systems. See Turner v, Goolsby, 255 F.Supp, 724 (.,.D.
Ga. 1966).

See F.A.R. C., supra, and Massachusetts Special Educa-
tion Regulations, General Laws, Chapter 71, Section 46.

" See Marlega v. Bd. of School Directors of Milwaukee,
C.A. No. 70-C-8 (E.D. Wis.), Stewart v, Phillips, C.A. No.
70-1199-F (D. Mass.), AA_ R.C., supra

'6 The college preparatory program is here chosen as the
"norm" because it is one educational "input" which is
directly associated with outcomes. See the preceding
article.

37 See Stew all v. Phillips, C.A. No. 701199-E (D. Mass.);
Diana v. California State Board of Education, C.A. No.
C-70 37 REP (N.D. Cal. Feb. 3, 19701; Guadalupe
Organization v. Tempe Elementary School District No, 3,
No, Civ 71-435 Phx, (D. Ariz.); Larry P. v. Riles, C.A.
No, C-71-2270 (N.D. Cal.). Compare Griggs v. Duke
POKer Co., 401 U.S. 424 (1971). In particular, "school
psychologists," are vulnerable to attack as non -experts
unsuited to Making important judgments about a child's
educational status; they are frequently not trained, not
ewe Oredentialed, to make such judgments. Also where
tests are used to assign substantially disproportionate
numbers of minority children to an inferior education
status, such classifications, as noted, are suseeet, and the
entire procedure of evaluation and assignment is subject
to close scrutiny.

11 A careful search of state law and regulations is also
e ssential, Many may provide equivalent prior "evalua-
tions- for several types of classification decisions. See.
ca., Massachusetts Special Education Regulations, Goner-
al Laws, Chapter 71, Section 46. See also Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 76, Section 16, which provides for
a tort action for unlawful refusal to admit, or exclusion
of, a child from any school or program of study.

In addition, once a particular "remedial- assignment
of a child has been made, there must be a regular and
periodic review to determine whether the particular
assignment is -helping" the child; if not, the -remediat
assignment" merely becomes a useless label attaching to a
meaningless education. Without a periodic re-evaluation of
the educational status and "special program- to
which assigned, mistakes in judgment or changes in the
child's status can never even be discovered: without
periodic review the particular assignment becomes a burial
round. See P.A.H.C. v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,
334 F. Supp. 1257 (E.D. Pa., 1971), and Mills v. Bd
MEd. of D,C, C.A. No, 1939.71

g Sullivan v. Houston Independent School District, 307
F.Supp. 1328 (S.D. Tex. 1969); Crossen v. ,Fatsi, 309
F.Supp. 114 (D. Conn. 1970); Soglin v. Kaufman, 295
F.Supp. 978 (W.D. Wis. 1968).

A somewhat related state law doctrine is that school
officials may take no action which is not authorized by
titate law: it is ultra vices, See Mills, supra.

" Cf. Doe v, Board of School Directoa, Milwaukee,
lira =osuin (Milwrokaa County Circuit-Court) (April 13,
19701, where under state law no "wait" was allowed
before admission to special education classes.

1$ Compare Holmes v. N.Y. Housing Authority, 398 F.2d
21t7 (2d Cir. 1969)

In Boston a forthcoming study by the Center suggests
that such "arbitrary" limitations placed by school author.
hies on "choice" of program a, 2 racial, social and sexual.
The study also reveals how "choice" is in fact subverted
124' (1) requiring seemingly innocuous decisions on elec-
tives at an early age which keep children afterwards in a
;articular educational program, (2) counseling and grad-
iree practices which have the same effect. (3) "choice-
forms which suggest the response desired by the school.

34 The "Classification Packet" is available to Legal
Services Piograrns and Attorneys free and to all Other
{soups for a fee.

18 But cf. Madera v. Board of Education of dry of New
York, 386 F.2d 778 (2c1Cir.1967), reversing. 267 F.Supp.
356 (5.0, N.Y. 1967), cert. denied, 390 U.S. 1028
(1968), which suggests that the "hearing" which is due in
the tiontext of assignment to special classes is ouite
limited. Madera, however, seemed to show a complete
lack of awareness of the importance of such decisions, the
need for full and independent evaluations, and the
dangers of misclassification. The decision, therefore,
stands as an unquestioning acceptance of school author-
ity, rather than a protection for individual rights.

ss A "Bilingual, Bicultural Packet" will soon be available
from the Center upon request.

s' Findley and Bryan, Ability Grouping: 1970. Status.
Impact, and Alternatives. Center for Educational Im-
provement, Athens, Georgia, January, 1971.

3 a Singleton v. Jackson, 419 F.2d 1211, 1219 (5th Cir.
1970) len barn); Johnson v. Jackson Parish School Board,
423 F.2d 1055 (5th Cir. 1970); Lemon v. Bossier Parish
School Board, 444 F.2d 1400 (5th Cir. 1971).

39 Lemon, supra at 1401. In Griggs v. Duke Power Co.,
401 U.8.424 (19711, the Court suggested that tests vvoich
are unrelated to "job performance" and which dispropor-
tionately disadvantage blacks are suspect. Yet in school
Sorting, what constitutes "job performance" is unclear. if
it is school performance, then tests used for placement are
simply self-fulfilling prophesies: you get a low score;you
go to the dumb class, you will perform like a dumb kid,
The attack, therefore, should be made against the premise
of the system: " "diagnosis -prescription- remedy." In fact
"diagnosis "" is difficult and often wrong; "prescription,"
therefore, is inadequate and also additionally difficult
because of lack of "wonder cures," and "remedy" is
rarely forthcoming. The comprehensive tracking system,
you see, is a hoax without foundation. Cf. Hobson v.
Hansen, 269 F.Supp, 401 (D.D.C. 1967).

49 See Hobson, supra.

4i See preceding article,

43 Rist,-"Studant Social Class and Teacher Expectations:
The Self-Fulfilling Prophecy in Ghetto Education," 40
Hand. Ed. Rev. (August, 1970).

es See, e.g., Hall, "On the Road to Educational Failure:
A Lawyer's Guide to Tracking,- 5 Inequality in Educa-
tion 1, 6 (1970).
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION FOR
RETARDED CHILDREN,

NANCY BETH BOWMAN, et al.

Plaintiffs

CIVIL ACTION
NO, 71-42

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
-,'DAVID H. KtJRTZMAN, et al.

ORDER, INJUNCTION and CONSENT AGREEMENT

AND NOW, this 7th day of October , 1971, the par

A

having consented through their counsel to certain findings and conclusions

and to the relief to be provided to the named plaintiffs end to the members
of their class, the provisions of the Consent Agreement between the

parties set out below are hereby approved and adopted and it is hereby

so ORDERED.

And for the reasons below it is ORDERED that defendants

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the Secretary of the Department of Edu-

cation, the State Board of Education, the Secretary of the Department of

Public Welfare, the named defendant school districts and intermediate

units and each of the School Districts and Intermediate Units in the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, their officers, employees, agents ad suc-

cessors be and they hereby re enjoined as follows:

(a) from applying Section 1304 of the Public School Code of

1949, 24 Purd. Stat. Sec. 1304, so as to postpone or in any-way to deny to

any mentally retarded child access to a free public program of education

and training;



(b) from, applying Section 1326 or Section 1330(Z) of the

School Code of 1949. 24 Purd. Stat. Secs. 13-1326, 13-1330(2) so as to

postpone, to terminate or in any-way to deny to any mentally retarded child

access to a free public program of education and training;

from applying Section 1371(1) of the School Code of 1949,

24 Purd. Stat. Sec. 13-1371(1) so as to deny to any mentally retarded child

access to a free public program of education and training;

(d) from applying Section 1376 of the School Code of 1949,

24 Purd. Stat. Sec. 13-1376, so as to deny tuition or tuition and

maintenance to any mentally retarded person except on the same terms as

may be applied to other exceptional children, including brain damaged children

generally;

(c) from denying homebound instruction under Section 1372(3)

of the School Code of 1949, 24 Purd. Stat. Sec. 13.1372(3) to any mentally

retarded child merely because no physical disability accompanies the

retardation or because retardation is not a short-term disability.

from applying Section 1375 of the School Code of 1949,

24 Purd. Stat. Sec. 13-1375, so as to deny to any mentally retarded child

access to a free public program of education and training;

(g) to immediately re-evaluate the named plaintiffs, and to

accord to each of them, soon as possible but in no event later than

October 13, , 1971, access to a free public gram of education and training

appropriate to his learning capacities;



`(h) to provide, as soon its poLsible ao event later than

September 1, 1972, to every retarded pe:rson the ages of and

twenty-one years as of the date of this Ord --: and thereafter, access to
a free _public program of education and training appropriate to his learning
capacities;

to provide, as soon as pos t,7 t h I no event later than

September 1, 1972, wherever defendants provide a pre-school program of
education and training for children avd Izss th-en six years of age, access
to a free public program of education 4n1 training appropriate to his
learning capacities to every mentally retarded child of the same age.

The above Orders are entered as interim Orders only and without

prejudice, pending notice, as deser bed in Paragraph 3 below, to the class

of plaintiffs and to the class of defendants determined in _Paragraphs 1 and
2 below.

Any member of the classes so notified who may wish to be heard

before permanent Orders entered shall eater his appearance and file

a written statement of objections with the Clerk of this Court on or before
October 20, 1971. Any objections so entered oil be heard by the Court

10:00 a .m. o'clock on October 22, 1971.

Rayiimnd d. reflerek
J.

/ 3/ Arlin M. Ada

s; Ihoks&
J.
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ONSENT AG EEMENT

The Complaint in this action having been filed on January 7,

1971, alleging the unconstitutionality of certain Pennsylvania statutes

and practices under the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment and certain pendent claims; a three-judge court having

been constituted, after otion, briefing and argument thereon, on

May 26, 1971; an Order and Stipulation having been entered on June 18,

1971, requiring notice and a due process hearing before tine educational

assignment of any retarded child may be changed; and evidence having

been received at preliminary hearing on August 12, 1971;

Now, therefore, this 7th day of October, 1971, the parties being

desirous of effecting an amicable settlement of thin action, the parties

by their counsel agree, subject to the approval and Order of this Court,

Be OW5

I.

1. This action may and hereby shall be maintained by plaint

as a class action on behalf of all mentally retarded persons, residents

of the Commonwealth a Pennsylvania, who have been, are being, or may

be denied access to a free public program of education and training while

they are, or were,. less than twenty .one years of age.

It is expressly understood, subject to the provisions of

Paragraph 44 below, that the immediate relief hereinafter provided

shall be provided to those persons less than twenty-one years of age as

of the date of the Order of the Court herein.

14



2. This action may and hereby shall be maintained against

defendant school districts and intermediate units as a class action against

all of the School Dist

of Petinsylva.nia.

nd Intermediate Units of the Commonwealth

3. Pursuant to Rule 23, Fed. R. Civ. P., notice of the extent of

the Consent Agreement and the proposed Order approving this Consent

Agreement, in the form Be in Appendix A, shall be given as follows:

(a) to the class of defendants, by the Secretary

of Education,by mailing immediately a copy of this proposed Order and

Consent Agreement to the Superintendent and the Director of Special

Education of each School District and Intermediate Unit in the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania;

(b) to the class of plaintiffs, by the Pennsylvania

Association for Retarded Children. by immediately mailing a copy of this

proposed Order and Consent Agreement o each of its Chapters in fifty-four

counties of Pennsylvania; (ii) by the Department of Justice, by causing

an advertisement in the form set out in Appendix A, to be placed in

one newspaper of general circulation in each County in the Commonwealth;

and (iii) by delivery of a joint press release of the parties to the televis

and radio stations, newspapers, and wire services in the Commonwealth.

Expert to ny in his action indicates that all mentally

retarded persons are capable of benefiting from a program of education

and training; that the greatest number of retarded persons, given such

education and training, are capable of achieving self-sufficiency, and the



remaining few, with such education and training, are capable of achieving

some degree of sell-care; that the earlier such education and training

begins, the snore thoroughly and the more efficiently a mentally retarded

person will benefit from it and, whether begun early or not, that a

mentally retarded person can benefit at any point in his life and develop-

ment from a program of education and training.

5. The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania has undertaken to provide

a free public education to all of its children between the ages of six and

twenty -one years, and, vren rflen-e specifically, has undertaken to provide

education and training for all of its exceptional children.

6: Having undertaken to provu:.le a free public education to

all of its children, including its exceptional children, the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania ma.y not deny any mentally retarded child access to a free

public program of education and training.

he Corms onwealth's obligation to place each mentally

retarded child in a free, public program of education and training appropriate

to the child's capacity, within the context of a presumption that, among

the alternative programs of education and training required by statute

to be available, placement in a regular public school class is preferable

to placement in a special public school class and placement in a special

public school class is preferable to placement in any other type of

program of education and training.

M.

Section 1304

8, Section 1304 of the School Code of 1949, as amended, 24 Purd.

Stat. Set. 13-1304, provides:



"Admission of beginners

The adrrtission of beginners to the public schools
shall be confined to the first two weeks of the
annual school term in districts operating on an
annual promotion basis, and to the first two
weeks of either the first or the second sernester
of the school term to districts operating on a
semi-annual promotion basis. Admission shall
be limited to beginners who have attained the age
of five years and seven months before the first
day of September if they are to be admitted in the
fall, and to those who have attained age of
five years and seven months before the first day
of February if they are to be admitted at the beginning
of the second semester. The board of school directors
of any school district may admit beginners who are
lees than five years and seven months of age, in
accordance with standards prescribed by the State
Board of Education. The board of school directors
may refuse to accept or retain beginners who
have net attained a mental age of five years, as
determined by the supervisor of special education
or a properly certificated public school psychologist
in accordance with standards prescribed by the
State Board of Education.

The term 'beginners, as used in this section, shall
mean any child that should enter the lowest grade of
the primary school or the lowest primary class above
the kindergarten level."

The Secre y of Education, the State Board of Education,

the named School Distrtets and Intermediate Units, on their own behalf

and on behalf of all School Districts and Intermediate Units in the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, each of them, for themselves, their

officers, employees, agents, and successors agree that they shall cease

and desist from applying Section 1304 so as to postpone or in any

way to deny access to a free public program of education and training to

any entally retarded child.

10. The Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

(hereinafter "the Attorney General") agrees to issue an Opinion declaring



hat Section 1304 rr,e ans only that a school district may refuse to pt

ino or to retain in the lowest grade of the reeular primary school or

the le west =LIlar primary class above kindergar

child who has not attained a mental age of five years.

any

11. The Attorney General of the Commonwealth of Fennsylva:iia

shall issue an Opinion thus construing Section 1304, and the State Board

of Education (hereinafter "the Board') shall issue regulations to implement

said construction and to supersede Sections 5-200 of the Pup i1 Attendance

Regulations, copies of which Opinion and Regulations shall be filed

with the Court and delivered to counsel for plaintiffs on or before

October 25, 1971, and they shall be issued and promulgated respectiv

on or before October 27, 1971.

12. The aforementioned Opinion and Regulations shall

(a) provide for notice and an opportunity for a hearing.as set out in

this Court's Order of June 18. 1971, before a child's admission as a

-Y

beginner in the lowest grade of a regular prirnar y school, or the lowest

regular primary class above kindergarten, may be postponed; (b) requirc:

the auto tice re-evaluation every two years of any educational assign-

merit other than to a regular class, and (c) provide for an annual

re-evaluation at the request of the child's parent or guardian, and

(d) provide upon each such re-evaluation for notice and an opportunity

for hearing as set out in this Court's Order of June 18, 1971.

13. The aforementioned Opinion and Regulations shall al

require the timely placement of any child whose admission to regular

primary school or to the lowest regular primary class above kindergarten



is postponed, or who is not retained in such school or class, in a

free public program of education and training pursuant to Sections

1371 through 1382 of the School Code of 1949, as amended 24 Purd. Scat.

Sec, 13-1371 through Sec. 13-1382.

Section 1326

14. Section 1326 of the School Code of 1949, as amended,

24 Purd. Sta . Sec. 13-1326, provides:

initions

The term 'compulsory school age,' as hereinafter used
shall mean the period of a child's life from the time
the child's parents elect to have the child enter school,
which shall be not later than at the age of eight (8)
years, until the age of seventeen (17) years. The term
shall not include any child who holds a certificate of
graduation from a regularly accredited senior high school.."

15. The Secretary of Education, the State Board of Education,

the named School Districts and Intermediate Units, on their own behalf

and on behalf of all School Districts and Intermediate Units in the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, each of them, for themselves, their officers,

employees, agents and successors agree that they shall cease and desist

applying Section 1326 so as to postpone, to terminate, or in any

way to deny access to a free public program of education and training to

any mentally retarded child,

16. The Attorney General agrees to issue Opinion decla

that Section 1326 means only that parents of a child have a compulsory duty

while the child is between eight and seventeen years of age to assure his

attendance in a program of education and training; and Section 1326 does

not limit the ages between which a child must be granted access to a free,



public program of education and training. Defendants are hound by Section

1301 of the School Code of 1949. 24 Purd. Stat. Sec. 13-1301, to provide

free publi,: education to all children sic to twenty -one years of age.

In the event that r elects to exec the right of a child

through eight years and/or seventeen through twenty-one years of age to a

free public education, defendants may not deny such child access to a

program of education and training. Furthermore, if a parent does not

discharge the duty of compulsory attendance with regard to any mentally

retarded child between eight and seventeen years of age, defendants must

and shall take those steps necessary to compel the child's attendance

pursuant to Section 1327 of the School Code of 1949, 24 Purd. Stat. Sec.

13-1327, and related provisions of the School Code, and to the relevant

regulations ith regard to compulsory attendance prorr ulgited by the Board.

17. The Attorney General shall issue an Opinion thus construing

Section 1326, and related Sections, and the Board shall promulgate

Regulations to implement said construction, copies of which Opinion and

Regulations shall be filed with the Court and delivered to plaintiffs'

counsel on or before October 25, 1971, and they shall be issued and

promulgated respectively on or before October 27, 1971.

Section 1330(2)

18. Section 1330(2) of the School Code of 1949, as amended,

24 Purd. Stat. Sec. 13-1330(2) provides:

"Exceptions to compulsory attendance.

The provisions of this action requiring regular attendance
shall not apply to any child who
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(2) Has been examined by an approvet, mental
by a person certified as a public school psychologist or
psychological examiner, and has been found to be unable
to profit from further public school attendance, and who
has been reported to the board of school directors and
excused, in accordance with regulations prescribed by
the State Board of Education,"

19. The Secretary ducation, the State Board of Education,

the named School Districts and intermediate Units, an their own behalf

and on behalf of all School Districts and Interrnediat e Units, each of

them, for themselves, their officers, employees, agents, and successors

agree that they shall cease and desist from applying Section 1330(2)

so as to terminate or in any way to deny access to a free public program

of education and training to any mentally retarded child.

20. The Attorney General agrees to issue an union declaring

that Section 1330(2) means only that a parent may be excused from liability

under the compulsory attendance provisions of the School Code when, with

the approval of the local school hoard and the Secretaryrof Education and

a finding by an approved clinic or public school psychologist o -psychological

examiner, the parent elects to withdraw the child from attendance. Section

1330(2) may not be invoked by defendants, contrary tr the parents' wishes,

to terminate or any way to deny access to a free public program of

education and training to any mentally retarded child. Furthermore,

if a parent does not discharge the duty of compulsory attendance with

regards to any mentally retarded child between eight and seventeen years

of age, defendants must and shall take those steps necessary to compel

the child's attendance pursuant to Section 1327 and related provisions

of the School Code and to the relevant regulations vi th regard to compulsory

attendance promulgated by the Board.



21. 'no! Attortloy C;oneral an Opinion ruing

Section 133C(2i and related proi-siono and the Board shall promulgate

tions u ittplernent said construotion and to supersede Section 5-11:0

pc ti. Pupil .`t;iti!alt-itina, a e.:ipy of vAlioi: 07intort and Regulations

.hall la: filed with ihe 7ourt and delivet-?I tu counsoi fur plaintiff on

it OCt;Pier 25, 1971, and they shall be isaucid arid preroulgated

reF.peolively on or beforo (XtOber 27, 1971:

22, Defendants , the Critt-nunivesith of Pe%ns ylwt ala the

Secretary o Eductition, the 3tate Board of Edacation, the named School,

Dibtr ett3 n d I4terrinediate Unitfi, on their own behalf and on behalf of all

School D;i;tricts and Intermediate Units in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

the Secretary of Public Welfare, each of them. for therrisclves, their officers,

employees, ageuta and successorri agree that they shall cease and desist

from applying Section 1371(1) of the School Code of 1949, as amended,

24 Purd. Stat. Sec. 13-1371(0 so as to deny access to a free public

program of education and training to any mentally retarded child, and

they further agrLe that wherever the Departmr.nt of Education through

its ihstruJinentalities, the Shon1 Districts and intermediate Unite,

or the Department of Public Welfare through any of its instrumentalities

provides a p :-school program of education and training to children below

the age of six, they shall also provide a program of education and

training appropriate to their learning 42apacitics to all retarded children

of the same age,
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1-1

- 1371(J). provides

ijcfinition chilcircni renorts, , lnit ion

(11 The term 'exceptioo,-.1 el-olio-tin' shall
sehool age who de;iinte fr(m, the averat:e merit

inal dr aociiti cliarei.,teristies to such an extent . the
oducatiniiiiii facilities or services and shall

detornicin homes

',Oorney General agrees to isottt an Opinion declaring that

1.1dren of .1c1-tool age''as used in Sec n 1371 means children

-onc and a whenever the Department ducation through

tfc local School District. -iediiite Unit,any o its instrun

or the Department of Public Welfare, through any of its instrumentalit

orovidcs a priii-sclio I p ts n or trair111 en belnw

the sigt of six, whether kindergarten or however so called, means all

mentally retar-dwI children whe have reached the age less than six at which

-grarns are available to others.

25. The At torney General shall is uc an Opinion thus construing

Section 1371 and t) e Board shall issue regulations to implement said

construction, copies cif >ce tit h Opith and Regulations shall be filed -vi

the Court and ilclivereci to counsel for plaintiffs on or before October

25, 1971, and they shall be issued and promulgated respectively on or

before October 27, 1971.

Tuition and Teiticn and Maintenance

Z6. The Secretary of Education, the State. Board of Education, the

named School Districts and Intermediate Units, on their own behalf and

on beh all School Districts and Intermediate Units in the Gor monweCommonwealth

of Pennsylvania, each of them, for th selves, their officers, e pl yees,



agents and successors agree that hey shall cease and desist from applying

Section 76 of the School Code of 1949, as amended, 24 Purd, Stat. Sec.

13-1376, so as to deny tuition or tuition and maintenance to any mentally

retarded person.

27. The Attorney General agrees to issue an Opinion, and the

Council of Basic Education of the State Board of Education agrees to

promulgate Regulaff.ons, construing the term "brain age"as used in

Section 1376 and as defined in the Board's "Criteria for Approval .

of R mbursement" so as to include thereunder all mentally retarded persons ,

thereby making available to them tuition for day school and tuition and

maintenance for residential school up to the maximum sum available

for day school or residential school, whichever provides the more appropri

ate program of education and training. Copies of the aforesaid Opinion and

Regulations shall be filed with the Court and delivered to counsel for plaintiff

on or before October 25, 1971, and they shall be issued and promulgated

respectively on or before October 27, 1971.

28. Defendants may deny or withdraw payments of tuition or

tuition and maintenance whenever the school district or intermediate

unit in which a mentally retarded child resides provides a program of

special education and training appropriate to the child's learning

capacities into Which the child may be placed.

29. The decision of defendants to deny or withdraw payments

of tuition or tuition and maintenance shall be deemed a change in educational

assignment as to which notice shall be given and an opportunity for a hearing

afforded as set out in this Court's order of June 18, 1971.



Instruction

30, Section 1372(3) of the School Code of as amended,

Purd. Stat. Sec. 13-1372(3), provides in relevant part:

ds, orns ; ci- or schools

Special Classes or Schools Established and
'ntaineci by School Districts.

. . If . . it feasible to form a spc
class in any district or to provide such education
for any [ exception al) child in the public schools
of the district, the board of school directors of
the district shall secure such proper education
and training outside the public schools of the
district or in soecial irstitutions , fir by providing
for teaching the child in his home. .

31. The Secretary of Education, the State Board of Education,

the named School Districts and Intermediate Units, on their own behalf

and on behalf of all School Districts and Intermediate Units in the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. each of them, for themselves, their

officials, em ay agents and successors agree that they shall cease

and desist from denying homebound instruction under Section 1372(3) to

mentally retarded children merely because no physical disability accompanies

the retardation or because retardation is not a short-term disability.

32. The.Attorney General agrees to issue a,. Opinion declaring that

a mentally retarded child, whether or not physicall disabled, y receive

homebound instruction and the State Board of Education and /or the

Secretary of Education agrees to promulgate revised Regulations and forms

in accord there , superseding the 'Homebound Instruction Manual" (1970)

insofar as it concerns mentally retarded children.



33. The aforesaid Opinion and Regulations shall also provid

(a) that homebound instrue ion the least preferable

of the programs of education and training administered by the Department

of Education and a mentally retarded child shall not be assigned to it

unless it is the program most appropriate to the child's capacities;

(b) that homebound instruction shall involve education

and training for at least five hours a week;

(c) that an assignment to homebound instruction shall

be reevaluated not less than every three months, and notice of the

e valuation and an opportunity for a hearing thereon shall be accorded to the

parent or guardian, as set out in the Order of this Court dated June 18, 1971;

34, Copies of he aforementioned Opinion and Regulations shall

be filed with the C .t ,nd delivered to counsel for plaintiffs on or

before October 26, 1971, and they shall be u d and promulgated

respectively on or before October 27, 1971.

Section 1375

35. Section 1375 of the School Code of 1949, as amended,

24 Purd. Stat. Sec. 13-1375, provides:

"[ineducable_ childrenprovided for by Department
of Public Welfare

'The State Board of Education shall establish standards
for temporary or permanent exclusion from the public
school of children who are found to be uneducable and
untrainable in the public schools. Any child who
is reported by a person who is certified as a public
school psychologist as being =educable and untrainable
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'In the public schools,
of school directors to the of instruction
and when approved by him, in accordance the Li ta ndards
of the State Board of Education, shall be certified to the
Department of Public Welfare as a child ttho is uneducable
and untrainable in the public schools. When a child is thus
certified, the public schools shall be relieved of the &Alga-
tion of providing education ,Jr traininc for Such child, The
Department of Public Welfare shall thereupon arrange
for the care, training and supervision of such child in a
manner not inconsistent with the laws govern log mentally
elective individuals,"

36. Defendants he Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the Sec_r-etary

of Education, the State Beard of Ed the named School Distric

and Intermediate Units, on their own behalf and on behalf of all Sche

-s and Inter Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

and the Secretary of Public Welfare, each, of there, for themselves, their

officers, employees, agents and successors agree that they shall cease

acid desist from applying Section 1375 so as to deny access to a free

public program of education and training to any mentally retarded child,

37. The Attorney General agrees to issue an Opinion declaring that

since all children are capable of benefiting fro a programfrom of education and

training, Section 1375 means that insofar as the Department of Public

Welfare is charged to 'hrrange for the care, training and supervision"

of a child certified to it, the Department f Public Welfare must provide

a program of education and training appropriate to the capacities of

that child.

The Attorney General agrees to ue an Opinion declaring that

Section 1375 means that when it is found, on the recommendation of a public

school psychologist and upon the approval al board of school

directors and the Secretary of Education, as reviewed in the due proc.
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hea "ing as set out in the Order of this Court dated June 18, 1971, that a

mentally retarded child benefit more from placement in a program

of education and training administered by the Department of Public Welfare

than he would from any program of education and training administered by

the Department of Education, he shall be certified to the Department of Public

Welfare for placement in a program of education and training.

39. To assure that any program of education and training administered

by the Department of Public Welfare hail provide education and training

appropriate toa child's capacities the plan referred to in Paragraph 49

below shall specify, inter alia,

(a) the standards for hours of instruction, pupil-teacher

ratios curriculum, facilities, and teacher q lUicatioas that

shall be met in programs administered by the Department of Public Welfare;

(b) the standards which will qualify any mentally

retarded person who completes a program administered by the Department

of Public Welfare for a High School Certificate or a Certificate of

Attendance as contemplated in Sections 8-132 and 8-133 of the Specie.'

Education Regulations;

the reports which will be required in the contin g

discharge by the Department of Education of its duly under Section 2809(1)

of the Administrative Code of 1929, as amended, 71 Purd. Stat. Sec. 2809(1),

to inspect and to require _reports of programs of education and trait g

administered by the Department of Public Welfare, which reports ahall

include, for each child in such programs an annual statement of educational

strategy (as defined in Section 8-123 of the Special Education Regulations)
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for the coming year and at the close of the- ye an evaluation of that

strategy;.

(d) that the Department of Education shall exercise

the poWer -under Section 1926 of the School Code of 9, as amended,

24 Purd. Stat. Sec. 19-1926 to supervise the programs of education

and training in all institutions wholly or partly supported t yf the Departriv Tit

of Public Welfare, and the procedures to be adopted there

40. The Attorney General agrees to issue an Opinion so construing

Section 1375 and the Board to promulgate Regulab:ons implementing said

construction, which Opinion and Regulations shall al so provide:

(a) that the Secretary of Education shall be responsible for

assuring that n ally retarded child is placed in a program of

education and training appropriate to his learning capacities, and to that end,

by Rules of Procedure requiring that reports f the annual census and

evaluation, under Section 1371(2) of the School Code of 1949, as amended,

24 Ford, Stat, 13-1371(2), be made to him, he shall be informed as to the

identity, condition, and educational status of every mentally retarded child

within the various school dist

that should it appear that the provisions of the School

Code relating to the proper education and training of mentally

retarded children have not been complied with or the needs of the entally

retarded child are not being adequately served in any p_r-ogram adrr inistered

by the Department of Public Well the Department of Education shall provide



such educat ion and training pursuant to Section 1372(51 of the School t1 ode

of 1949, as amended, 24 Purd. Stat. Sec. 13-1372(9),

(c) that the same right to notice and an opportunity

for a tearing as is set out in the Order of this Court of June 18, 1971,

shall be accorded on any change in educational assignment among the programs

of education and training administered by the Department of Public Welfare.

(d) that not less than every two years the assign-

ment of any mentally retarded child to a program education and training

administered by the Department of Public Welfare shall be re-evaluated by

the Department of Education and upon such re- evaluation, notice and an

opportunity to be heard shall be accorded as set out in the Order of this

Court, dated June 18, 1971.

40. Copies of the aforesaid Opinion and Regulations shall be

filed with the Court and delivered to counsel for plaintiffs on or before

October 25, 1971, and they shall be issued and promulgated respectively

before October 27, 1971.

41. Each of the named plaintiffs shall be immediately re-evaluated

by defendants and, as soon as possible, but in no event later than

October 13, 1971, shall be accorded access to a free public program of

education and training appropriate to his learning capacities.

42. Every retarded person between the ages of six and twenty -one

years as of the date of this Order and thereafter shall be provided access

to a free public program of education and training appropriate to his

capacities as soon as possible but in no event later than September 1, 197Z.

43. Wherever defendants provide a pre - school program of education

and training for children less than six years of age, whether kindergarten
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or h wso- called, every mentally retarded child of age as

of the date of this Order and hereafter shall be provided access to a

free public program of education and training appropriate to his capacities

as soon as possible but in no event later than September 1, 1972.

44. The parties explicitly reserve hearing and

argument on the cite s Jn of the obligation of defendants to accord

compensatory- educational opportunity to members of the plaintiff class of

whatever age who were denied access to a free public program of education

and training without notice and without a due process hearing while they

were aged six. years to twenty-one years, for a period equal to the period

of such wrongful denial.

45. To implement t the aforementioned relief and to assure that

it is extended to all me. bers of the class entitled to it, Herbert GOIthtein, Ph.D.

and Dennit. E. Haggerty, Esq. are appointed Masters for the purpose of

overseeing a process of identification, evaluation, notification,and compliance

inafter described.

46. Notice of this Order and of the Order of June 18, 1971,

in form to be agreed upon by counsel for the par es, shall be given by

defendants to the parents and guardian of every mentally retarded person,

and of every person thought by defendants to be mentally retarded, of the

ages specified in Paragraphs 42 and 43 above, now resident in the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania, who while he was aged four years to twenty-one years was

not accorded access to a free ublic program of education and training, whether

as a result of exclusion, postponemen t, excusal, or in any other fashion,

formal or informal.

47. Within thirty days of the date of this Order, defendants shall

formulate and shall submit to the Mastersfor their approval a satisfactory

plan to identify, locate, evaluate and give notice to all the persons

described in the foregoing paragraph, and to identify all persons described

in Paragraph 44, which plan shall include, but not be limited to, a search

of the records of the local school districts, of the intermediate units,
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of 1:n / units, of he S Schools and Iiuspitals, inclUdLfli the

waiting lists for admission thereto, an d of into im care facilities, and,

the extent necessary, publication in newspapers and the use of radio and

television in a manner calculated to reach the persons described in the

foregoing paragraph. A copy of the proposed plan shall be delivered to

COL or plaintiffs who shall be accorded a right to be heard thereon.

Within ninety days of the date of this Order, defendants

shall identify and locate all persons described in paragraph 46 above,

give them notice and provide for their evaluation, and shall report t.) the

Master-the names, circumstances, the educational historic, and the educational

diagnosis of all persons so identified.

49. By February 1, 197Z, defendants shall formulate and submit

the Masters for their

1972, to c

approval a plan, to be effectuated by September 1,

ence or recornrr,ence a free public progra.rn of education and

training for all tally retarded persons described in Paragraph 46 above

and aged between four and twenty-one years as of the date of this Order,

and for all mentally retarded persons of such ages hereafter. The plan

shall specify the range of programs of education and training, there kind

and number, necessary to provide an appropriate program of education and

training to all mentally retarded children, where they shall be conducted,

arrangements for thei noi_ng, and, if a.dditional teachers are found to

be necessary, the plan shall specify recruitment, hiring, and training

arrangetre nts. The plan shall specify such additional stone arils and

procedures, including but not limited to those specified in Paragraph 39

above, as may be consistent with this Order and necessary to its effectuation.

A copy of the proposed plan will be delivered to counsel for plaintiffs who

shall be accorded a right to be heard thereon.

50. if by September 1, 1972, any luL.J1 school district or

intermediate unit is not providing a free - education to all mentally

retarded persons 4 to Z1 years of age within its responsibility, the



Secretary of Education, pursuant to Section '372( of the

Public School Code of 1949, 24 Purd. Stat. 1372(5) shall directly

provide, maintain, administe, supervise, and operate programs

for the education and training of these children.

51. The Masters shall hear any members the plaintiff

class who may be agrrleved in the implementation of this Order.

52. The Masters shall be compensated by defendants.

53. This Court shall retain jurisdictidn of the matter

until it has heard the final report of the Masters on or before

October 15, 1972.

arms oo
Atto ne for Plaintiffs

hane Creame
Attorney General

elntrau
Deputy Attorney General
Attorneys for Defendants

Acknowledged:

David H Kurtzman
Secretary of Education

.1,
Dr. William P. Ohrtman

Director, Bureau of
Special Education

ene Wohrgemuth
-Secretary of Public Welfare

Mard R. Gr dman
Commissioner of Mental

Retardation



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION FOR
RETARDED CHILDREN;

NANCY BETH BOWMAN, ET AL.

Plaintiffs

v. CIVIL ACTION
NO, 71-42

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
DAVID H. KURTZMAN, ET AL.

Defendants

ORDER

AND NOW, this 18th day of June, 1971, the partiee having

red into the attached Stipulation, h- Stipulation is approied by

this Court; and it is hereby 5o Ordered.



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TFEE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENINTS'511,N.7.ANIA

PEN SYLaWk NIA ASSOCIATION ECDR
RE.T.A.Rno CHILADFt..N.

NANCY BETH BOWMAN, ET AI-.
Plaintiffs

OlviM r#d EA L.TH OF S Y L, A
DAVID H. Kurt-I-Z.1\4-AM. ET

Defendants

P U L. A'

Subject to the approval and
he pa rties th

Action
71-4Z

the Courts it is agreed

"Change in educational status" shall mean an as
re- assignment based on the fact that the child is mentally retarded
thought to be mentally retarded to one of the following educational
assignments: Regular Education. Special Education or to no assignmet

from one type of special education to another

Education.
"Department shall mean the Pennsylvania Department

) School t--' t" shall mean any school distri:e
Commonwealth of P nn lvania.



(d) 'intermediate Unit" s ha. can the intermediate units
as provided by the Pennsylvania School Code.

education.
'Regular Education shall mean education other than special

(I) 'Special Education" shall mean special classes, special schools,
education and training secured by the local school district or intermediate

utside the public s chools or in special institutions , instruction in the
home and tuition reilay ursernent, as provided in 24 Purd. Stat. Sec. 13-1371
through 13 -1380.

2. No child, aged 5 years, 6 months through 21 years, whe
mentally retarded or who is thought by any school official, the intern edict
unit, or his paren guardian to be mentally retarded, shall be
subjected to a. change in educational` status without first being accorded
notice and the opportu of a. due process hearing as hereinafter prescribed.
This provision shall also apply to any child who has never had an educational
assign-rnent.

Within 30 days of the approval of thks Stipulation by the court
here 11, the State Board of Education shall adopt regulations and shall
transrrilt pies thereof to the superintendents of the school districts and
interernediate units the ivierribers ef their Boards , and their counsel, which

-

regulations shall incorporate paragraph 1 above e shall provide
a.s follows:



fa ) Whenever any mentally retarded or allegedly ntally retarded
child, aged five years. six months, through twenty-one years, is
recommended for a change in educational status by a school district, inter-
-mediate unit or any school official, notice of the proposed action
shall first be given to the parent or guardian of the child.

(b) of the proposed action shall be given in writing by

registered mail to the parent or guardian of the eh-ld.

(c The notice s it describe the proposed a in douttl,
including specification of the statute or rogulati n kinder ch such act'
i propo:;ed and a. vicar and cull, sta -rnent of the reason: therefor,
specific .0 t

(d)

any tests or reports upon which such action is or()

TUbe notice shall advise the parent or Loa,clian
native education opportunities if any, available
that proposed.

con

Edueation

The notice shall infor

alter-
other thp,n

the parent or guardian of his right
the proposed action at a full hearing before the Secretary of

int.

his designee, in a place and at a time conycn -nt to the parent,
before. the propused action y be taken.

(1) The notice shall inform the parent or guardian of his right to
be represented at the hearing by legal counsel, of his right to examine
before the hearing his child -s school recoi (Is udi t'c t t)r- i-Jporti;



upon which the proposed action may be based, of his right to present
evidence of his including expert medical.
testimony, and of him right tc confront and
official, employee
department who may
based.

(g

agent of a

yetlole gi f, 1, and a--duc

cJ S ;carriinc any schc,o1

hool di si rieL, inter unit 4..)1' f

idence upon_ which the proposed ziction may be

The Roue° shall inform .rent guardian of the avaitabitiil
a.rli us orgc-_.nizations, iriclduing the local eliar34-er o-f the Pennr..y1-..-

Association for Retarded hil rc ri, to assist him in con, icc_tic n with
the hearing and the :.cho1 1 district or intermedia
to pr full information about such organization
upon request_

-rsti.

unit invol _11 offer

ch parent or guardian

The notice shall inform theparent or guardian) that ht is
index- the _ enns rlvania N4ental Health

the Servi c e s of 4 local cente an
ntal 4.! da Lion Act

e p ri c- n t ci psyc=ilc)i4?s'-:c 1

and ed..tcatic4nr,41 evaluati of his child s ^el sh all specify the n.:tr.n.#7

address and lephene nui-rtber of the rvII-I-mrt center in his chrnerit

(1) The notice hall specify- the procedure for pursuing ing,
which procedure shall be stated in a form to be agreed upon by counsel,
which for-__- shall distinctly state that the parent or guardi-

forw and mail the same to the school district or ;rxtersriee iatc Li lit

involved within 14 days of the date cif the notice

fill



If the parent or guardian d of exercise his right
mailing in the form requesting a hearing within 14 days of receipt

of the a.foresaid notice, the school district or internintermediate unit involved
shall send out a second notice in the rrn niter prescribed by paragraphs
Z(a) -Z(i) above, which notice shall also disti'ictly advise the parent or
guardian that he has a right to a hearing as prescribed above, that he had bee*
notified once before about such right to a. hearing, and that his failure

respond to the second notice s ithin 14 days of the date thereof will
constitute his waiver to a right to hearing. Such second notice shall
also be actor ponied with a for
specific( paragraph (i) above.

requesting a hearing of the type

(k.) The hearing shall be -scheduled not sooner than. 20 days nor
later than 45 days after eceipt of thc reques
or guardia

r a hear -ink the pa rent

(1) 'The hearing shall be held in the local district and at a place
reasonably convenient to the parent or guardian of the child At the option
of the pare_ ardian, the hearing may be held in the evening aril such
option shall be set forth in the form requesting the hearing aforesaid.

The hearing officer shall he the Secretary of ducation,
or his designee, but shall not be an officer, employee or agent f any local
district or intermediate unit in which the child resides.

be publ
The he g shall be an oral, personal hearing, and shall

the parent or guardian specifies a closed hearin



The dcci
the evidence present

the hearing officer shall be based solely upon
the h aring.

(p) The local school district or intermediate unit shall have the
burden of proof.

(q) A stenographic or other ranscx-ibed record of the hearing shall
he n-iade and shall be available to the parent or guardian or his representa-
tive_ Said record may be discarded after three years.

bearin
The parent or g

by legal counsel of his choosing.

The parent or g_

the child tray be represented at the

diaai cry his counsel shall be given rJazona
access prior to the hearing to all records f the 1 dist iet or jet
mediate unit concerning his child, including any tests or reports upon which
proposed action av be based.

The parent or guardian or his "c.ounnel shall have the right to
compel the attendance of, to confront and to cross-examine any witness tes_i-
lying for the school board or intermediate unit and any official, employee,
or agent of the school district, intermediate unit, or the department who
may have evidence upon whAch the proposed action may be based..,

(u) The parent or guardian shall have the right tci present evide
arid testimony, including c
testimony.

clical, psychological or educational
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later than 30 days afte:.- the hearing, the hearin
shall render a. decision in writing which shall be accompanied by written
findings of fact and conclusions of law and A li ich shall be sent by registered
mail to the parent or guardian and his coup el.

fending the hearing and receipt of notification of the decision
by the parent or guardian, there shall be no change in the child's educati
status .

3. Defendant shall promptly submit the regulations adopted pursuant
to paragraph 2 above to the plaintiffs and to thecourt and within 3 clays of
their delivery the school districts and intermediate units shall file
with the coliirt and plaintiffs a statement of how and to whom said re.gulatip is
and 2ny covering staterne deliver ed.

4. Notice and the opportunity of a process hearing. as set out in
paragraph 2 above, shall be afforded on and after the effective ato of
Ole stipulation to every child who is mentally retarded or who is thought
by any scho official, the intermediate uni
,0 be mentally retarded, before
status as defined herein.

)ated: June 18,, 1971

by his parents g un r d ia n

bjecting such child to a change in educati

4 1.

ihart S. Bowi.
Deputy Attorney General
Counsel for Defendants

Thomas K. Gilhool
Couns el for Plaintiffs



To

APL77:7 IX A

NOTICE

All parents and guardians of mentally ret_4,rded persons
resident in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

(2) All school Districts and Intermediate Units in the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania

(I)Notice is hereby given that a prop ed Order approving a Consent

Agreement and issuing certain Injunctions in Pennsylvania. Association

for Retarded Children, et al. v. Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, E

Pa., C.A. No. 71-42 is on file with the Clerk of the United States

District Court and available for inspection there and in the offices

the Superintendent of each School District and Intermediate Unit in the

onwealth of Pennsylvania and of each C Linty Chapter of the Pennsyl __nia

Association for Retarded Children.

(2) That the above mentioned action, on behalf of all mentally

retarded persons who have been denied access to a free, public program

of education and training, was begun on January 7, 1971, raising certain

procedural and substantive claims against the laws and practices of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the Department of Education, the

Department of Public Welfare named School Districts and Intermediate

Units and the class of all School Districts and Intermediate Units in the

Commonwealth, because of their failure to provide a free public education to

all mentally retarded children.

(3) That the proposed Order would approve a Consent Agreement

entered into by the named parties October 7, 1971, providing that

each mentally retarded child shall be accorded access to a program of



.ducation and training. t hat notice and an opportunity fora hearing shall

be accorded before any change in the educat anal assignment of mentally

retarded children, that certain sections of the Public School Code shall

be so construed, and that certain Regulations so providing shall be

3romulgated thereunder, and that a Special Master shall be appointed to

)versee the identification by defendants of all mentally retarded children

tho have been denied an education and the formulation and implementation

y defendants of a plan to provide a. free, public program of education and

raining to all mentally retarded children as so possible and no -ter
tan September 1, 1972, and would also issue certain Injunctions consistent

ith the Consent Agreement.

) That the parents guardian of any mentally retarded child

any school district or intermediate unit who may h to make an

_ion to the Proposed Order approving the Consent Agreement may

so by entering an appearance and filing a state nt of cb jections

th the Clerk of the United States District Court r the Eastern District
Pennsylvania. 9th and Chestnut Streets, Philadelphia, on or before

Leber 20, 1971. Hearing thereon shall be held before the Court at

DO o'clock A.M., October 22. 1971.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA

PENNSYLVANIA ASSOCIATION FOR
RETARDED CHILDREN

NANCY BETH Ete-W141-PrN, et al.
Plaintiffs

v.

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA.
DAVID H. KURTZMAN, et e.i.

Defendants

CIVIL ACTION
NO. 71-42

PLAINTIFFS' MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
THEIR MOTION TO CONVENE A THREE COURT JUDGE

Thomas K. Gilhool. Esquire
Room 1200, 0n Worth 13th Street
Philadelphia, P. nnsylvania 19107

Attorney for Plaintiffs-

Of Counsel:

Paul R. Dimond
Harvard Center for La w and Education
38 Kirkland Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT CCURT
FCR THE EASTERN DISTRICT CF PEL`INSYLVANIA.

PENNSYLVANIA ASSCCATICN FCR
RETARDED CHILDREN ,

NANCY BETH BCWIvirLN, et al.

Plaintiffs CIVIL AC-TIC
NC. 71-42

C IV' ICNWEALTH CF PE NS Y VANIA,
D. KURTZMAN, et al.

Defendants

PLAINTIFFS' MEMCRA.NDUM. IN SUPPCRT CF
THEIR IvICTICN CCNVENE A THREE CCURT JUDGE

Plaintiffs seek. inter to enjoin the enforcement of Pennsylvarda

statutes and regulations of statewide applicability on the ground that they

violate the Due Process and Equal Protection Clauses of the Fourteenth

Amendment to theConstitution of the United States.1 Such a case

must be heard by a three-judge court immediately convened pursuant to

Title 23 U.S. C. Sections 2231 and 22.34, unless the constitute al issue
is "plainly insubstantial. Ex parte Porsky, 290 U. S. 30, 32 (1933):
Id lewild Bon Vo 370 U. S. 713, 715 (1962).

The Federal courts under direction of the United States Suprerit Court°
have established a low threshhold for the convening of a three-judge

holding that a constitutional issue is "plainly insubstantial" only
if it is:

In addition to contesting, on two grounds, the constitutionality of Sections
1304 and 1375 of the Pennsylvania School Code, and the regulations promul-

gated thereunder, particularly Sections 5-400 and 5-220 of the Pupil
Attendance Regulations of the State Board of Education, plaintiffs also
challenge (1) the construction an a pendent matter of Sections 1330 and
1336 of the School Code and (2) the constitutionality of defendants'
practices, applying the cited statutory provisions and otherwise, arbitrarily_
and capriciously- denying to plaintiffs the opportunity of an education.
Determination of this fact claim, of itself, probably also requires a three



"obviously without merit or . . its unsoundness
so clearly results from the previous decisions of
the [Supreme] court as t© foreclose the subject and leave
no room for the inference that the question sought to be
raised can be the subject of controversy."

Blass v 35 F. Supp. 775, 779 (D. N. J. 1949), citing

Californi- r Service Go. Redding, 304 U. S. 252, 255 (1937).

See also Bailey v. Patterson, 369 U.S. 31, 33 (1962)(three-judge court

may be denied only where claim is holly insubstantial, legally speaking

non-existent"). The question of substantiality is to be determined
from the pleadings and the three judge urt is to be convened irrespectiv

of the judge's own view of the ultimate merits of the case. v.

Monaghan. 65 F. Supp. 658, 661 (W. D. Pa. 1946). The assertion of

non-constifutiotrAlclaims along with a non-frivdous Cs:1441Ptiroidons.1 attack

does not remove a case the operation of Section 2281; the three judge

court has jurisdiction over all grounds of attack and may properly adjudicate

all of the claims raised. da Larne & Avacado Flowers. In

acobson, 362 U.S. 73, 80 g81 (1960).

(1965).

Zemel v. Rusk, 381 U.S.

The only question before the Court, therefore, is whether the

constitutional claims presented by plaintiffs ar

or "obviously withou.

holly and plainly i subst

it." Clearly, as the decision of the Second Circuit

Court of Appeals in McMillan v. Board of Educ f the State of New York ,

430 F. Zd 1145 (2d Cir. 1970) (per Friendly, C. T.) and the following

a

judge court. Compare Dept. of Employment v. U.S. , 385 U. S. 355, 357 (1966)
with Ex parte Braneford, 310 U. S. 354, 361 (1940). See also Query w,
United States, 316 "U.S. 486 (1942) Groff v. Wohl ernuth C.A. No. 71 -3340
(E. D. Pa. 1971)

4n



statement of this case show, plaintiffs' claims are far from insubstart
Rather they are so substantial as to be compelling -- q

convening of a three judge court, to require the submission of th
th court, and, upon bearing,

is
require judgrmsnt in plaintiffs favor.

STATEMENT CF THE FACTS

The 'United State s Supreme Court, in Brown v. Board of Education,
347 U. S. 483, 493 (1954), definitively stated the purposes education:

"[Education] is required in the performance of-our
most basis public responsibilities . . It is the very
foundation of good citizenship. It is a principal instrument
for awakening the child to cultural values, in preparing
him for later . training. and in helping him to adjust
normally to his environment. [1)t is doubtful that any child
may reasonably be expected to siuccced in life if he is denied
the opportunity of an education.

'his appreciation of the purposes, and of the crucial importance,

ublic schooling is not peculiar to 1954; from Thomas Jefferson to the
lost y

mciety have s
statutes, the purposes f education and its functions in our

been clear.

Among the cases in this Circuit where three judge courts have been convened,
see Smith v. Reynolds, 277 F. Supp. 65 (E. D. Pa. 1967), affib non-).
Shapiro v. Thompson. 394 U. S. 618 (1969); Williford v. Laupheimer, 311

Supp. 720 (E. D. Pa. 1969); Caldwell v. Laupheimer, 311 F. Supp_. 853
(M. D. Pa. 1969); Jenkins v. Georges, 312 F. Supp- 289 (W. D. Pa. 1969):
Woods v. Miller, 312 F. Supp. 316 (W. D. Pa. 1970); Sw-arb v. Lennox, 314
P. Supp. 1091 (E.D. Pa. 1970), Cooper v. Laupheimer, 316 E. Supp. 264
(E. D. Pa. 1970); McElroy v. Santiago. 319 F. Supp. 284 (E.D. Pa. 1970).
Compare the statement of the purposes of education forumulated by the
Council for Exceptional Children, a department of the National Education
Association, and the largest professional organization in special. education.
"Policy Statement: Basic Cornredtment; and Responsibilities to Exceptional
Children", Journal of Exceptional Children (Feb. 1971), p. 424.



These purposes pertain with equal, even greate to retarded_

citizens. Absent a structured, formal opportunity to secure an educat

the purposes will not likely be realized by retarded citizens at all: for them,

development and learning is unlikely to come irforally or by happenstance,

as it does for so many others. And the coneeque ee,are considerably more

severe for retarded citizens. Absent education the retarded citizen

be unable to provide for himself and may even be incapable of self-care and

hence in jeopardy institution .1i- n, loss of.lib- y, and even loss of

life. If, as Justice H education is, because of its high and

pervasive purpose, "one of the first objects of public ca
Consol. R v. IViassac

e" Interstate
Z07 U.S. 79, 87 (1907), those purposes and

the circ-urnstances of retarded children col bine to require that the

universal undertaking of the states to provide educ ation for all extend, too,

to all of the retarded.

Yet across the country approximately 607o of the children cf school

age who are retarded are not receiving an education. President's Cornrnitt

on Mental Retardation, p. 18. In Pennsylvania.

50,043 children are enrolled in special classes for the retarded, Yet,

in P Ivan a, there are at least 103,800 retarded children of school
4age -- as many as 53, 400 children are not receiving an educe

The eleven named plaintiffs here are fairly representative, in every way,

of these ny children who have been denied access, formally and informally,

in a great imaginative variety of ways, to public schooling. Their nurnber

can not yet be fully specified but in a 1968-69 Report, by way of example, the

Director of Special Education of the Philadelphia School District estimated

there were 58,000 retarded children of school age in Philadelphia of whom

The estimate of the number of retarded children in Per is based
upon the Stedman-Sherwood incidence index (1967).



8,040 were in special classes. Cn January 1, 1968, 426 retarded children

were on waiting lists for special classes in Philadelphia. Report of the

Collaborative Stud of Educational Pro rams for HandicaonedChildren
5(Dec. 1968) p, 46. The 1965 State Plan admits to 20,000 retarded children

not now served by public special education classes, and speaks ambiguously

also of another "perhaps 80,000 . . who do not fit into nursery classes

r public school special education. " Corn of Penna. , The Comprehensive

Mental Retardation Plan (Dec 1965) p. 4.

The exclusion of these many retarded children from e schools in

Pennsylvania and in the ration rests upon the myth that they are not educable.

The myth has been embodied, inter alia, in state statutes, including those

here contested, and in a pattern of practice, also contested here, that in

arbitrary and irrational fashion withholds schooling from these children.

And moth it is, pr-operli fiction.

In fact, as Aubrey J. Yates, Ja_e_hait_i.oxiti.e.r.ani; (1970) p. 324 recites,

- the pessimistic views, which have been so
widely and for so long entertained regardthgthe ineducability
of the mentally defective, are unwarranted."

The Council for Exceptional Children's recently proffered "Policy Statement=

Basic Commitments and Responsibilities to Exceptional Children" underscores

the carne fact:

"There is no divisiding line which excludes some
children and includes others in educational progr&rns.

"Mentally retarded children of yesteryear who were
excluded because they were 'unteachablelhave
recently become 'educable' or 'trainable."'
Journal of Exceptional Children (Feb. 1971) pp. 422, 429.

Required of the Commonwealth by the United States Department of e hi
Education and Welfare under Public Law 88-156.
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A careful review of recent 1 ature and exper en 7 in the education of retarded

children, Philip Roos , "Trends and I8S ues in Special Education for the Menta

R eta rdcd " Educ, and Training cif the IvIenta 1 Retarded, vol. 5., No. 2
(April 1970), p. Si, concludes:

"retarded children are . . developing individuals with potential
for growth and learning, Even the most profoundly retarded .

have some capacity for development. The scope of special education
[should and can] include all levels of retardaticn.'

Compare, President' Committee onlviental Retardation, The Six Hour

Child (1970) pp. 4, 17, stating the goal of a zero - reject,' inclusive
educational system.

Expert opinion is universally of the same mind: there is r no such
thing as an uneducable child. Classification of children to the contrary

etarded

as by the statutes and practices challenged here, 1-.as no basis in reality.

In fact, of every 30 retarded citizenz . 25, with education, are

capable of achieving self-sufficiency in the cense of entering the ordinary

labor market. Another 4, with educations are also capable of achieving

self-sufficiency, though in employment in a sheltered environment. And one.

th etluca.tion is capable of achieving self-care. See. e. g. , Cohen,

"Vocational Rehabilitation of the Mentally Retarded, "EediatrisclinicilioLtb,.
America, vol 15. , No. 4, Nov. 1968, p. 1021; President' a Committee on Mental

Retardation, MR 69, Annual Report, p. 17;. And see, the adrriission of the

Commonwealth "severely retarded persons . Q. ' a of less than 35)

can learn self-care and often even socially useful activities" -- at p. 92 of The

Comprehensive Mental Retardation Plan (Dec. 1965 To corit'.nue the false

classification is not only to frustrate the purposes of the fundamental state

undertaking in education and to exact a heavy toll in liberty and in life from

retarded citizens, but it is also to impose upon the state the great cost of the
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continued intitutionaliz.tinn of the uneducated retarded.

At issue here is the constitutional rationality of the pervasive

pattern of formal and informal exclusion public schooling suffered

by the eleven plaintiff children here named and the unnumbered children they
represent. At issue is the constitutionality of Sections 1375 and 1304

the Pennsylvania School Code, of the conduct grounded in those and in

other statutory provisions, and of the unreasoned

of exclusion, its hiding, or seeking to hide,

ble process

ati nality of the classficatioa

Simply stated: whether the Commonwealth may exclude retarded children

from the public schools without notice and a prior due process hearing, and

whether the Commonwealth may separate out plaintiff retarded children

while extending to all others a public education. These questions, substantial

and compelling; as what follows will show, reeuir9 a three judge court for their

resolution.

IL ARGUMENT ON THE MERITS

A. The Exclusion of Plaintiffs from Public Schooling Without
Notice and A Full Prior Hearing Denies Them The Due Proc
of the Law

Plaintiffs may not constiteionally be excluded from the benefit of a

public education without notice and a prior hearing. As the U ed States

Supreme Court said in Armstrong v. Mango, 380 U.S. 545, 552 (1965), due

Institttional care costs about $40, 000 per bed in construction costs and
yearly maintenance of the retarded ranges from $2000 to $10, 000. Presidents
Committee on Mental Retardation. TheLe, 80. Must Be___Ejm___aal: America's Needs
in Habilitation and Employment of the Mentally Retarded (1969) p. 14. Compare
the earnings potential of an estimated, Z million retarded persore capable of
learning to support themselves but who have not yet been taught.

7
At issue here is (1) the constitntienalityof Section 1375 which authorizes the
exclusion of children from the schools as "uneducable and untrainable"
with no notice aid without a prior hearing; (2) the constitutionality of Section

1304 which authorizes the postponement of admission of any child with a mental
age under 5 years and of the Pupil Attending Regulations, Section 5-Z20,
which provides for an "appeal to the Secretary of Education" -- never yet

used -- but does not require notice of the right to a hearing, a staternert
of the basis of the postponement, or the opportunity to present evidence,
to cross-examine, or to representation by counsel; and (3) the constitutionality
of any exclusion, refusal to admit, or postponement of admission of any
retarded child of school age, however formal or informal, with no -notice and
witheur a prior hearing.



process requires that the opportunity to be heard "must be granted

a meaningful time and in a meaningful manner,'

The Court has repetedly held that where a person's essential

interests are at stake, final government action must await opportunity for a hearing.

The alternative is _ consign those interests to "the play and action of

a purely persOnal and arbitrary poweeYick Wo v. Hopkins, 118 U.S. 356

370 (1886). Thus, in the following circumstances, inter_eija. due process

has been held to require notice and a hearing before essential interests

are disturbed by government action. Armstron- v. Manzp, 380 U.S. 545

(1965)(deprivation of parenthood); Cole vi Young, 351 U.S. 536 (1956)

Slochower v. Bard of Higher Education, 350 U.S. 551 (1956) (dismissal

from employment); Goldsmith v. UnjtedStatas Board of Tax Appeals,

270 U.S. 117 (1926)(accountant qualifications to practice before the

Board of Tax Appeals); Schware v. Board of Bar Examiners, 353 U.S.

232 (1957)9right to take bar examination), Snaidach v. Family Finance

Cora., 395 U.S. 337 (1969)(prejudgment garnishment). Most recently, in

'Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254 (1970) (public assistance benefits), the

importance of a full hearing prior to termination of a benefit granted by
8

the state was reaffirmed.

That a public education is such weighty interest as to require

notice and a full hearing prior to deprivation is by now well settled. See,

e.g., Dixon v. Alabama State Boardof Education 294 F. 2d. 150 (5th Cir. 1961)

cert denied, 368 U.S. 930 (1961); Woods v Wright, 334 F. 2d 369 (5th Cir.

1964); Esteban v. Central Missouri State Colleqq. 277 F. Supp. 649 (W.D.

Mo. 1967) ; -JeLan%L...)t.E1:1Acw. 382 F. 2d 807 (2d Circuit 196 ) ;

8
This District Court anticipated the Goldberg holding in Caldwell v. Laupheimer,
311 F. Supp. 853 (1969)(three judge court). And, similar- y, t is ourt
required a prior hearing in Swarb v, Lennox 314 F. Supp. 1091 (1970)
(confession of judgment) and McElro v. Santiago 319 F. Supp. 284 (1970)
(distraint for rent)(both three judge courts .
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Stricklin v. Re enter Uni 297 F. Supp. 416 (W. D. 196

Scoville v. Board of Ed. of Toliet 236 F. Supp. 938 (N. D. 111. 1969)

aff'd. 415 F, Zd 860 (7th Cir. 1969) rev'd en bane 2d (1970);

Vouglt v. Van Buren Public Schools, 306 F. Supp. 1388 (E. D. Mich. 1969)

Here, however, notice and a full prior hearing is even rn' e
cal than it was art any of the above cited cases. Here_ the state not

only deprives plaintiffs of the benefit of public education, but it also
(1) stigmatizes plaintiff children forever as mentally defective, uneducable,

untrainable, not yet five years mentally, or unable to profit from further

schooling and (2) deprives them of their 1,7.st and necessary chance to secure

whatever blessings of liberty and life their talents might, with education, brie

Together these two (acts mean that the st,tte in excluding plaintiff children

from the public sch% ols renders them inevitably wards of the state or of their- family,

forever the subjects of ridicule or pity, but never free and self -sufficient.

How much more serious is the "lifeti_ _e stigma ", how Lich more "drastic the

action", than that which flows from a record of disciplinary expulsion for

distributinir, political magazines which contain a few untoward words.

Vou ht v. Van Buren Public Schools, 306 F. Supp. 1388, 1393 (E. D. Mich. 1969).

Recently, the United States Sup- erne Court considered the necessity
of a full due process hearing before the state stigmatizes any citizen.

Wisconsin v. Cons antin , 39 U.S. Law Wk. 4128 (January 19, 1971)._

There the police, without notice to her or a prior hearing. had posted a notice

in all retail liquor establishments forbidding sales to Mrs. Conetantineau because

of her "excessive drinking "'. The Court wrote:

"The only issue present here is whether the label
or characterization given a person by 'ptosting', though
a mark of illness to some, is to others such a. stigma or
badge of disgrace that procedural due process requires
ntocie and an opportunity to be heard. We agree
with the district court that the private interest is suoh that
those requirements . . must be met."



"It is significant that mostof the provisions of the
Bill of Rights are procedural, for it is procedure
that marks much of the difference between rule by
law and rule by fiat.

"Only when the whole proceedings leading to the
of an unsavory label on a person are aired can
results be prevented."

pinning
oppressive

The labels here - "uneducable and untrainable", "subject to the

laws for mental defectives","not yet attained a mental age of five years",

"unable to profit from further public school tendance'-- can have only a more

severe effect on the young andimpressionable child than the posting of

'excessive drunken ss" on an adult. Furthermore, to deprt'Ve'l% a child of

the fundamental right of educktitrt, rather than the mixed privilege of access

alcohol, is a far more severe deprivation.

in circumstances similar to those here, exclusion for otherqufse. un-

specified 'medical reasons", another federal district court in Wisconsin

'ed the named plaintiff and the class of all medically excluded children

reinstated in public schools and ordered further that a full due process

hearing be held prior to any future exclusions. Marleqa v. Board of School

Directors of Milwaukee, C.A. No. 70-C-8 (B.O. Wis., Sept. 18. 1970).9

The court directed that a due process hearing must include specification of the reasons

for excluslom,a prior hearing, the right to be represented by counsel, to

confrtint and cross - examine witnesses, and to present evidence and witnesses

on the child's behalf, a stenographic record of the hearing, a final

decision in writing stating in detail the reason* for any exclusion and spec

fiaction of available public education alternatives. Cf. Goldberg v. kelly

397 U.S. 254 (1970); Caldwell v.Lauphelmar, 311 F, Supp. 853 (E.D. Pa. 1969).9

9
Or February 25, 1971, in another related case, a three tudgMhederal court
denied a motion to dismiss in Stewart v. Phillips C.A. No. 70-1199-F
(D. Mass.), where plaintiffs are seeking to enjoin their dellignation as
"mentally retarded" and their placement in special classes without notice and
an opportunity for a prior, full due process hearing.



The failure to provide notice and a full hearing before excluding
plaintiff retarded children from the public schools and thus so vitally
affecting their fundamental interests constitutes a denial of the
process due each plaintiff and every e her of the class they represent.
Sections 1375 and 1304 of the Pennsylvania School_ Code and Section 5-220
of the Pupil Attendance Regulations and the action of defendants in any way
excluding retarded children fro n the schools without notice and a prior
hearing are unconstitutional.

Plaintiffs have stated not only a substantial claim but a compelling
one. Certainly, a three judge court rriust be convened. And further, the deprivation
of the constitutional right to due process alone warrants immediate readmission
of plaintiff retarded children to public schooling, see e. g. , Dixon, Woodat
\fought and su ra, equitable recouprnent of any money spent by
plaintiffs' parents in any attempt to secure to their eeluded children
a private education, and compensatory education for he days, months and years
the Commonwealth deprived plaintiffs of all educational opportunity.
See United States nty_3d. of Education, 372 F 2d 836,
891-92, 900 (5th Cir. 1966) aff'd. en bane, 330 F. Zd 335 (1967); Hobson v,
Hansen 269 F. Supp. 401, 515 (D.C. 1967), aff'd. sub fern Sinimk v.
Hansen 403 F. ad. 175 (D.C. Cir. 1967).

The Exclusion from Public Schooling of Plaintiff Mentally
Retarded Children Denies to Them The Equal Protection of
the Law.

Opening argum

Supreme Court in

David_ said:

South Carolina before the United States

347 U.S. 483 (1954),



May it please the Court, I think if the appellants'
construction of the Fourteenth Amendment should pre-
vail here, there is no doubt in my mind that it would
catch the Indian within its grasp just as much as the
Negro. If it should prevail, I am unable to see why
a state would have any further right to se negate its
pupils on the ground of sex or on the ground of age or
on_the of n capacity. ' (Emphasis supplied)

Plaintiffs' argument here

not here challeng

fro

separatic

simpler. Plaintiffs do

special classes for retarded children

-egular classes or the proper assignment of retarded children to special classes.
Plaintiff retarded children raise only the question whether the state, having and

taken to provide public education to all of its children, including to all

exceptional children, may deny it to plaintiffs entirely,

Sections 1301 and 137Z of the Pennsylvania School Code declare explicitly

the Corot onwe h s longstanding undertaking to prov de public education to

all children of school age. Yet at Section 130,14 the School Code provides for

the exclusion from school of children who have not yet attained a mental age

of five, and at Section 1375, for the exclusion of "uneducable and untrainable
children- The constitutionality of each of these statutory provisions is here
at issue. Retarded children have also been excluded from the schools under

contorted and contrived applications of Sec

profi

1330(2), as "unable to

further public school attendance", and of Section 1326, as not

yet eight years of age, and for even less specific and, in many cases, unknown

reasons. The constitutionality of tie practices is also at issue here.

Stated simply, def exidants have excluded plaintilf children from the public

schools, failed tn d e alternative public education, d thereby systematically
deprived plaintiffs of an education while offering it freely to all other school
children. The named plaintiffs are a class of children who have been deprived



of all public education while a much larger class of children is offered an

educational opportunity by the state. The central issue is whether such patently

different treatment of two classes of children is justified under the applicable

standard of review.

1. The Standard of Review u-1 Pro ionClause

There is no doubt that the Equal Protection Cl.acise applies

to the state's actions in providing the opportunity ofpublic education to its

residents. "Such an opportunity, where the state has undertaken to provide it,

is a right which must be made available to all on equal terms." Brown v.

Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483, 493 (1954).
10

There appear, however, to be two standauds under theEqual Protection

Clause for reviewing ctions which result in differential treatment of

two classes. Under the restrained standard of review, state statutes and

practices are upheld if they fulfill any legitimate governmental purpoSe, and if

the means chosen are rationally related to that purpose and are not arbitrary.

E.g., h2lEYv. Doud. 354 U.S. 457, 465-66 (1957 McGowan V. Maryland,

366 U.S. 420, 426-28 (1961); IDry24,Louisiana, 391, U.S. 63 (1968).

In contrast, classifications made by the state which are suspeot(e.g.,

wealth or race) or which affect a fundamental interest (e.g., voting or travel)

are subjected to strict scrutiny and upheld only if necessary to promote a

compelling state interest. E.g., Shapira v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 618, 634 (1969);

Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1, 9 (1967); Harper v. Vir inia State Board of

Elections. 383 U.S. 663, 670 (1960).

Although the strict standard of review is applicable in this,

an education case, defendant's actions deny plaintiffs the equal protection

10

Among the cases applying this principle to non-racial classifications,1,
in public education, see e.g., Hoosi er v. Evans, 314 F. Supp. 316, 31 -21
(D. St. Croix 1970); Alexander v. Thomal212, 313 F. Supp. 1389. 1394
(C.D. Cal, 1970); Hobson v. Hanson, 269 F. Supp. 401 (D.D.C. 1967).



of the laws under either standard, in three particulars: (1) by denying a public

education, altogether to plaintiff class while granting it to all others, apparently

because plaintiffs are retarded; (2) by denying a public education altggetiapr.!

to plaintiffs while granting it to an approximately equal number of retarded

children; by denying an education altogether to the subclass of plaintiff

children, who cannot afford private education, while granting education to

all other children in the st

That the strict standard of review is applicable here scarcely requires

argument. The 1ctrniu ss to education are by now so familiar that extended

discussion of its fundamentality would be misplaced here. Suffice to say,

as the Court put it in Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 403, 493 (1954):
11

"Education is perhaps the most important function of state and local governments."

Education effectively under giTglfs the exercise of all other basic rights. speech,

association, tr. avel a as the circumstances of plaintiffs here clearly illustrate,

liberty and life itself. Without education neither citizenship, nor self-realization,

nor even gainful employment is inthis day possible. Cne would be hard put,

as the Court has noted, to conjure any right more fundamental in this day.

Similarly, the Constitution of each state in the United States recognises

education as fundamental, so fundamental that the laws of all but three

education compulsory for at least ten year of each person's life.

11

The Brown Court did not discover the fundamentality of education. Mr. Justice
Holmes' characterization of education as "one of the first objects of public -
care" has been noted above. The Northwest Crdinance provided: Schools
and the means of education shall forever be encouraged." Ordinance of
1787, Sec. 14 Art. 3. The Brown Court merely rethearsed a long evident

fact: education is of the deepest importance to the development of every
child. See, e. g. , the statements of each of the last four Presidents:
1963 Code Cong. & Adm. N. 1450 (Kennedy); 1969 Code Cong. & Adrri. N 2830
(Nixon); 1968 Code Cong. & Athri. N. 4648-49 (Johnson); 1965 Code Cong. & Adm.
N. 1448-49 (Johnson); 1958 Code Cong. & Adm. N. 5412 (Eisenhower).



It is for these fa reasons that in Hoo iet v. Evans, 314 F.

Supp. 316 (1970) the District Court in St. Croix, the other district court
in this Circuit to face the issue, held that the interest in education is so

fundamental that a classification which affects education must be subjected
12

to the strict standard of review.

Furthermore, children constitute a discrete and insular minority
unable to protect their interests by participating in the usual political

process and are therefore, traditional subjects for special protection by

the judiciary. Retarded children, regarded historically with prejudice and

subjected to ation, even more certainly constitute a discreet and

insular minority to whom the usual political processes are not open. This,

too, requires rict scrutiny of the classifications here challenged.

United States v. Ca olene Fri te, 304 U. S. 144, 155, N. 4 (1938).

strick scrutiny is required because defendants' actions

also result in a suspect l_h classification: plaintiff c hildr en -must

purchase whatever education they receive, while the state offers all other
13

children a public education free. For each and all of these reasons this

Court must strictly scrutinize any purpose proffered by the Commonwealth

for excluding plaintiff children from public education and must exact of

defendants a heavy burden of justification.

Among the cases in other Circuits so holding, see Hobson v. Hansen 269 F.
Supp. 401, 507 (D. D. C. 1967) and Ordway v. Hargraves, C.A. No. 71 ..540 -C

(D. Mass. Mar. 11, 1971) ("It is beyond argument that the right to receive
a public school education is a basic personal right or liberty.")

13

The we.Ith classification does not bear even the superficial neutrality of the
faulty wealth classifications in the criminal process aid voting cases.
E. g. , Griffin v. Illinois, 351 U.S. 12 (1956); Harper v. Virginia State
oard of Elections, 383 U.S. 663 (1960). There all people were alarged a

uniform price for the transcript or the vote, but the differential effect on
the indigent made for a suspect classification. Here one class of persons
is required to pay for a private education while the state offers an
education free to all others. Within the plaintiff class, of course,
the sub-class of plaintiffs unable to pay the purchase price of any private
education, persons who are effectively denied an education altogether.
Cf. Tate v. Short, 39 U.S. L. Wk. 4301 (March 2, 1971).



f Equal protection of the Laws.

denying a public education altogether to plaintiffs while

granting it to all others, the Commonwealth deprives them of the equal

protection of the laws. Stripped of the surplusage of the applicable statute

language, and adding at least some reason where none has been given, the

state's purported reason for excluding retarded children is that they are
14

retarded. At trial plaintiffs will present incontrovertible proof that

each and every child is educable, capable of reproving his skills and

achieving a degree of self - sufficiency or self-care. 'Plaintiff childro

shar common with all other children this capacity for improvement of

self with education. There is, despite Section 1375, no such thing as an

"uneducable and un ainable" child. Thus the state's purported classifying fac

retardation, provides no rationale for he exclusion of plaintiffs from

public education.

Rather, the reason 7 exclusion must be administrative convenience:

an asserted inability of particular teachers and schools to educate plaintiff

children. Such ad-n inistrative convenience, however, is a rears to an end,

the education of children; it is not a legitimate purpose in and of itself.

So far as administrative convenience resolv if to finance, the reason

14
It might be asserted that the objectionable statutes and practices are
targetted to exclude particular sorts of retarded children. As the
evidence will shov., and as is argued at (b) below, if so, defendant's practices
and their application of the statutes are, put mildly, wide of the mark,
for virtually every member of the excluded class has a counterpart, similarly
circumstanced, who is receiving public schooling. The rriore basic response,
of course, is that argued here, that no child within the class of retarded
children or among all children differs from the others, from the perspective of
the purpose of public education; every child is educable. Each member of
the excluded class has counterparts among othersl similarly circumstanced,
who are in some school and are learning.

0



for exclusion becomes th. protect_ he public fi state

legitimately seek to limit its expenditures, it may not accomplish -h such

a purpose by invidious distinctions between class-

It is not enough that a classificati
citizens,

y save the state money. As the Court
made patently clear in v. Thom, 394 U.S. 618, 633 (1969),
the classification must also have so

This classification has none; it must fail.

pendently rational basis.
5

The Mate s declared purp.:J..e, its only legitimate purpose, is the
education of children. %Vile ,then is the lz gitimacy in excluding plaintiff

children from public education altogether' As all plaintiff children are educable,

where is the rational distinction between plaintiff children who are excluded -ind

15

The classifiea.tion implicit in Section 1304. children ages 5 year 7 months
with a mental age over five years, who are welcomed to school, and children
aged 5 year 7 months with a mental agd under 5, who are excluded, may be
thought to rest on the proposition that retarded children will learn betterlater. All educational opinion is to the contrary. See. , e.g, Dybwad &
LaCrosse. "Earl y Childhood Education Is Essential to Handicapped Children.
18 J. of Nursery Edue. No. 2 (Jan. 1963); Dybwad, the Mentally
Ha.ndica ed Child Under Five (1969). As the Policy Statement of the
Coesncil ceptional Children puts it, and it is no surprise in a decade where
the value of earlier education has been generally realized and pursued:

"Because of the exceptionaliVy many children need to begin
their school experience at an earlier age than is usualr childrenin our society . . Increasingly it is apparent that formal education -
a1 experiences at earlier levels would pay rich dividends.
For the full development of the capabilities of . . the mentally
retarded . . early educational programs arc of critical importance."
J. of Exceptional Children (Feb. 1971) pp. 421, 423.

From the perspective of the purposes of education, rationality directs that
retarded children should begin earlier, not, as 1304 has it later.

Furthermore, Section 1304 is patently arbitrary and irrational. First
graders are not universally tested anywhere in Pennsylvania, but on a
normal distribut ion of intelligence among first graders aged five years,
months or over, at, least 14-.+...-ey percent will have .= mental ages dittdifr 5

.6-...-ients are, of courseyears. So many not. excluded from the schools .Rao, much smaller number are singled out -- perhapsthe look on their face, or the color of th ",* r mother's coat when theycome to register tested and excluded.



other childrer0 As plaintiff children undeniably have a fundamental interest in their

education, why is it necessary for the state to exclude plaintiff children

public education altogether? If plaintiff children might slow the progress of

quicker children, they may be placed in separate classes according to fair and

accurate procedures, including adequate provision for re view and assignment.

Many schools use more advanced students to assist in the education of the retarded,

to the benefit of both. What cos spelling state, inte indeed, what interest at all,

is promoted by the exclusion of plaintiff children-"

16

Rather than excluding plaintiff children altogether from public education,

rationality and the Constitution require that S cher. 1372 be applied to all children.

The Commonwealth must be enjoined to assure that each-childhas a public education

available to h in the local school district, in special classes or schools for ex-

cc ptional children, in special schools operated by the state, in approved schools

outside the public schools, in special institutions or in homebound instruction.

Having undertaken the responsibility to educate all its children, the state may

not now be heard to demur Invidiously,: . thereby depriving plaintiff class

of the benefit of education

(b) By denying a public education altogether to plaintiff children,

while granting it to an approximately equal number of retarded children, the

nwealth deprives plaintiffs of the equal protection cif the 17_ --s. So far

as defendants might seek to justify the initial classification on the assertion that

plaintiffs are retarded and thus different, the justification fails to explain why

over 50,000 equally "different" children are being provided a public education.

16
In Washington, D. C. , Judge Wright's order dissolving the existing track
system led to the retesting d over 1,272 children assigned to the special track.
The tests revealed that almost two-thirds had been improperly classified.
Sinus k Hobson, 408 F. Zd. 175 (D.C. Cir. 1969). And see Stewait v.
Philips, C.A. No. 70-1199-F D. Mass. 1971).



Plaintiff children run the range of intelligence and skill among retarded

children ef comparable age, yet plaintiffs have been excluded from public

education while similarly handicapped children have not. As the proof will

show, virtually every member of the excluded class has a counterpart,

similarly circumstanced, who is r ceiving'public education. See , e.g.,
Note 15, supra. Surely, this unequal treatment of these two classes of children

cannot be justified under either standard of review.

(c) By denying an education altogether to that subclass of plaintiff

children, who cannot afford a private education, the Commonwealth dep yes

them of the equal protection of the laws . In addition, to the solicitude owed

all rnembe-s of plaintiffs' class, sec page 15, suer special judicial protection

should be afforded to plainitff children whose parents are indigent. See

Michelman, "Supreme Court, 1968, Term, Forward; Protecting the

Poor Through theroarteenth Arriendrnent," 83 Harv. L. Rev. 7 (1969).

For this special class of children, the state's denial of all opportunity for an

education is complete: these children will never receive any education at all

because of their parents' ind .ncy. For the indigent plaintiff, this

merely a case of unconscionable and unequal treatment at the hands of

the state, this is total deprivation of all opportunity for even a modicum of

independeneel self-care or elf-sufficiency. Their mandated

ho r to:led onlyby

fore-

cidents which result in their early death. The indigents in

plaintiffs' class surely deserve a rninirnu_ of protection from this Court to
17

avoid the disaster which other 'se will be their lot.

17
Whether the ground for such concern for indigent plaintiffs' educa
be due process or equal protection the result is the same: the provision
of an opportunity for an education to indigent plaintiffs. In Boddie v. State
of Connecticut, 37 U.S. L. Wk. 4294 (March 2, 1971), Mr. Justice
Harlarils majority opinion holds that the denial of access to the courts to seek
a divorce, because of the party's indigency and a filing fee, violates4;14Am.

process. Justices Brennan and Douglas,. concurring, suggest that the
denial of court access to the parties because of their indigency violates
equal protection as well. Griffin Haror, and Tate v. Short

37 U.S. L. Wk. 4301 -- decided the earns day as Boddie and much like the matter
here, concerned with poverty leading to institutionalization -- seem to suggest
that equal protection ground is more appropriate. Ivlichelmao supra, steer
-r;ddle course "rninirritin protection -- for the poor" mses.

3



McMillan v. Board of Education of the St of New York.

in a case not unlike the one now:before theCourt, McMillan v. Board

Of_ Educa of State of New York, 430 F. 2d, 1145 (1970), theCourt ,_,pea 1 s

for the Second Circuit overruled a district court's refusal to convene a three

judge court and its dismissal of the mmplaint as to the Stateof New York.

There the plaintiffs were brain injured children attending private school.

Under New York law, if adequate facilities or instruction was not available

in public schools, the state was authorized to pay up to $2,000 a year for

each child in an approved private school. The plaintiffs, each of whom had

to pay about $3,000 in private tuition, challenged the $2,000 limitation and

the failure of defendants to provide public school ,L;asses adequate for plaintiff

children. They sought an injunction to prohibit enforcement of the $2,000

ceiling and to require defendants to provide an adequate number of special

classes.

the filing of the complaint, two of the three original plaintiffs were

admitted to special classes for the brain injured in the public schools. Two

additiohal plaintiffs intervened, and one was immediately accepted into

a special class in public school. (Note that in New York public schools special

classes are maintained for brain injured children, while separate

classes are maintained for those, like plaintiffs here, who are mentally

retarded.)

In reversing the dismissal of the complaint by thecourt below and

refusal to oonvene a three judge court, Judge Henry Friendly, not the

least cautious or restrained member of the federal judiciary, held tha

claims presented raised substantial questions of equal protection. Judge.

Friendly found that the New York law worked unfairly in many ways, particularly

upon those children whose parents' indigeney does not permit them make

any supplementary tuition payment at all. He specified two substantial

constitutional questions:

64



"is there rational basis for a ceiling lower than
the cost that would have been incurred in maintaining
the child in the most closely related type of public
class?"

and, second, "lurking behind all thisTh

"the unresolved claim that certain children who are qualified
for the special classes, as the State asserts [the remaining plain-

s] are not, are being kept out for lack of space and
thereby forced to seek private education at a substantial
expense to their parents not entailed for those who have been
admitted."

These questions are not unlike the equal protection questions raised in this

case. Here, as in _McMillan, the equal protection claim is substantial, and

a three judge court must be convened.

Whatever the standard, as the entire argu ent above indicates,

plaintiffs have clearly stated a substantial, indeed a compelling, claim

under the Equal Protection Clause. The classifications invoked by defendants

in statute arid in practice rest on grounds wholly irrelevant to !:he achievement

of till! state' s purpose in undertaking public education. If the high purpose

of public education is not to be frustrated, the classifications here challenged

must be struck down and with them Sections 1304 and 1375 of the School Code.

Once the state has undertaken to offer its children public education, it roust

provide each child the opportunity of public schooling in order to comply with

the Constitutionall command of equal protection of the laws.



The three-judge court must be convened and after hearing the relief

sought must be granted. Here as in Hoosier and Marleg. in the student cases

cited at p. , supra. and in Alexander v. Holmes unty Board of Education,

396 U.S. 19 (1969), defendants must be ordered immediately to grant access to

public schooling to those who have been wrongfully deprived of it. If additional

funds are required to pay for plaintiffs' public education. they must be raised or

funds must be diverted from those already core pitted to the support of the

education of all children. See. , e. g.. Hoosier v. Evans, 314 F. Supp. 316, 320

(D. St. Cro 1970);: United Sta es v. School District, 151 of Cook County,

301 F. Supp. 201. 232 (N. D. Ill. 1969) aff'd. F. 2d. (7th Cir. 1970).

Griffin v. County School Board, 377 U.S. 213- (1964); Griffin v. Illinois, 351 U. S.

12 (1956); Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S 618 (1969).

CONCLUSION

the above stated r asons, a three-judge court must be convened,

defendants' motion to dismiss denied, and upon hearing, in timely fashion, the

relief requested by plaintiffs must be granted.

Respectfully submitted

Thomas K. Gilhool

Room 1300, One North 13th Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19107

Attorney for Plaintiffs

Of Counsel

Paul R. Dimon.'
Harvard Center for Law and Education

33 Kirkland Street
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138



DRAFT MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF (1) DECLARATION OF
DUE PROCESS RIGHTS AND DEPRIVATIONS THEREOF;

AND
(2) REMEDY BASED SOLELY ON DEPRIVATION OF DUE PROCESS

RIGHTS

Defendants-have excluded plaintiff children from all educational

opportunity without any hearing. As a proximate result of such arbi-,

trary exclusion, plaintiffs have been wrongfully denied the benefit of

all publicly supported education opportunity for a substantial period

of time., some for as long the length of a normal public school

career in elementary and secondary education, And there can be no doubt

that defendants' exclusion of these plaintiffs without hearing from a

public education althogether or from a particular public school (or basic

program therein) was and is wrongful, a long-continuing denial of the

fundamental process due every individual under our Federal ConstitUtion.

See, e.g., Dixon v. Alabama e Board of Education; 294 F.2d 150 (5th_

Cir. 1961); Woods v.Wright, 334 F.2d 369 (th Cir. 1964); Vaught v. Van

Buren Public Schools, 306 F.Supp. 1388 (E.D. Mich. 1969); Marl a_v. Board

f School Directors_ of Milwaukee, C.A. No. 70-008 (E.D. Wisc., Sept. 18,
1970); Stewart_ v.. Phillips, C.A. No. 70-1199-F (D. Mass., February 8, 1971);

Stricklin Re -ents of Univ. of Wisconsin, 297 F.Supp. 416 (W.D. Wisc.

1969). See also, Wisconsin v. Consi ineau, 91 S. Ct. 507, 39 U.S.L. Wk.

4128 (January 19, 1971), and discussion in Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support

of Their Motion to Convene a Three Judge Court at 7-11.



The day is long past when plaintiffs' rights' should have been

vindicated and their songful exclusion redressed. As noted by a

unanimous Supreme Court, per Justice Goldberg,

. Any deprivation of constitutional rights calls for
prompt rectification. The rights here- asserted are, like
all such rights, present rights; they are not merely hopes
to sane future enjoyment of some formalistic constitutional
promise. The basic guarantees of our constitution are
warrants for the here and now and, unless there is an over-
whelmingly compelling reason, they are to be promptly ful-
filled. Watson v. it of_of Iem. his_, 373 U.S. 526, 532-533
(1963) (Emphasis in original

The same standard of timeliness now unquestionably applies in all

variety of school cases as well. See Green v.- Count School Bd., 391

olmes Couaty Bd. of

Educ., 396 U.S. 19 (1969) (segregation); au ht v. Van Buren Public

Schools, supra (exclusion without hearing); Marie a v. Bd. of School

Directors of Milwaukee, supra (exclusion without hearing); Ordway v.

Ha raves, 323 F.Supp. 1155 (D. Mass. 1971) (exclusion for pregnancy);

Hoosier v. Evans, 314 F.Supp. 316 (D. St. Croix 1970) (exclusion for

" on-immigrant visitors "); Hobson V. Hansen., 327 F.Supp. 844 (D.D.C.

1971) (Per, Wright, Cir. J.) (Denial of equal access to objectively

measurable education resources).

Compare Brown II, 379 U.S. 294 (1955) ("All deliberate speed")

Thus the violation of rights of named plaintiffs (and all others who

have been wrongfully excluded from all public education by reason of the

defendants failure to provide the hearing due each such individual)

clear; and the passage of time has only aggravated the personal injury

resulting from such wrongful denial of educational opportunity and the failure

U.S 430, 439 (1968) (segregation) Alexan_



to redress the violation of constitutional rights. In such circumstances

the Court has broad power to fashion an appropriate remedy that promises

to work now:

Once a right and a violation have been show_ the scope of the
district court's equitable powers to remedy past wrong is broad,
for breadth .and flexibility are inhetent in equitable remedies.
Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenberg, 402 U.S. 1, 16 (1971).

The immediate cone erns are (1) providing named plaintiffs educational=

services to remedy the deprivation of =all education for the period of

wrongful exclusion, (2) determining which other members of plaintiff class

also have been wrongfully excluded because denied due process; and (3)

providing the same elief to these children as they are identified. In

similar circumstances, Judge Weinstein invoked his broad equity power to
, --

insure that relief would be granted to all those wrongfully excluded from

school by reason of the school authorities' failure to provide them a

hearing, ni =ht v. board of _Education 48 F.R.D. 108, 115 (E.D. N.Y. 1969).1

670 students had been expelled from Lane High School in New York to relieve
overcrowding. The standard for expulsion was 30 days or more absence in the
previous semester and an unsatisfactory academic record in the previous schoolyear. Although noting that such suspensions raised serious questions of equal
protection, Judge Weinstein granted sweeping relief by way of preliminary
injunctkon solely on the basis of the due process violation, i.e., the school
authorities' failure to provide plaintiffs a hearing even if only on the
standard set by the school. Immediate readmission and the provision of remedial
services during the school day and the opportunity of a sinner school program
to make up for the wrongful exclusion was ordered. Each of the 670 students
was granted this relief or not he was in fact absent for 30 days or
more and had an unsatisfactory academic record in the-previous year. The remedyflowed solely from the violation of each student's due process-right to a-
hearing; the violation of that right made every exclusion wrongful. The situa-tion is exactly the same here for each member of the plaintiff class who has
been excluded without a hearing. That violation of due process, standing alone,
makes every such exclusion wrongful and requires a complete remedy therefor.
Only in this cause, the state-wide extent of the class, the number and variety
of defendants, and the-possible greater difficulty of identifying all members
of plaintiff class make the implementation of relief somewhat more difficult.
These factors call for even greater breadth and flexibility In the use of the



He ordered defendant school authorities (1) to readmit all students wrong-

fully excluded; (2) to make up for the wrongful exclusion by providing reme-

dial assistance during the day and affording the opportunity of a summer

school,- program; (3) and to mail a copy of the court's order to each member

of the plaintiff class within 24 hours. Judge Weinstein, pursuant to Rule

53, F.R. Civ. P., also appointed a tnasterconsisting of three educational

experts--before whom any member of plaintiff class who felt aggrieved by the

failure of the defendants to comply with the decree could bring his grievance

and have a hearing.

Under the circumstances of the present cause, we respectfully submit

that a Similar order and procedure for vindicating plaintiffs' rights is

here both appropriate and necessar is Court should order that defendants

1. As to all children presently excluded,

(1) notify each person from 5 years, 7 months to 28 years of age
excluded from school under color of statutes here under attack
or by reason of any general or other expressions about inability
to profit from education, and the like, of his rights under
this order;

(2) make such notice personal,- insofar as-possible, by sending
this order by registered mail to every excluded child within
the knowledge of defendants;
further, in order to notify members of plaintiffs' class not
within the knowledge of the defendants; cause this order to be
published and publicized in all appropriate media, including
but not limited to, television, newspapers, radio and magazines
throughout the state;

(4) readmit named plaintiffs to a public education opportunity now
and thereafter for a period of time equivalent to the length
of the wrongful exclusion;

(5) readmit all other children wrongfully excluded without a hearing

(FN 1 con 't) Court's broad equity powers to fashion effective relief. Compare
U.S. v. Jefferson Count Board of Education, 372 F.2d 836, 891-92, 900 (5th
Cir. 1966) (per Wisdom, Cir. J.), aff'd en bang, 380 F.2d 385 (1967),
where the model decree for all desegregation in the 5th Circuit required com-
pensatory and remedial education services for all black children wrongfully
excluded from "unitary" schools,



within 10 days after identification to a public education
opportunity and thereafter for a period of time equivalent
to the length of the wrongful exclusion;

(7) at such hearing (a) determine first whether the child has
been wrongfully excluded because of the failure to provide an
initial hearing prior to exclusion, or thereafter a periodic
review of such excluded child's status; (b) upon finding no
hearing upon initial exclusion, or no periodic review there-
after, pursuant to (5) supra, readmit such child within 10
Bays to a public education opprotunity and thereafter for a
period of time equivalent to the length of the wrongful
exclusion; (c) upon finding that the prior exclusion was not
wrongful exclusion; (c) upon finding that the prior exclusion
was not wrongful in that a full hearing was held upon exclu-
sion and a periodic review of the excluded child's status made
thereafter, hold a full hearing as set forth below;

(8) insure that the hearing for all those not wrongly excluded,
(a) presume that the child is qualified and applying for read-
mission to a regular class; (b) set forth the bases for any
other assignment or total exclusion in detail; (c) assign
impartial designees of the superintendent of the district in
which the child is resident as hearing examiner; (d) provide
opportunity, at no cost to the child, for medical, psychological,
and educational evaluation independent of the school system;
(e) insura that the child and his next friend have opportunity
to be reprceented by an adVocate,, including but not necessarily
a lawyer, to present and rebut evidence, and to cross-examine
witnesses; (f) make a_ record of the proceedings; (g) set forth
with particularity the legal and factual basis for any decision
to assign the child to any program other than a regular class
or exclude him entirely from all public education opportunity;
(h) notify the child, next friend, and their advocate of any
alternative services or educational opportunities, for which
defendants believe he is qualified; (i) upon any determination
other than total exclusion readmit the child into the appro-
priate program no later than the first day of the fall 1971 school
year;

II. As to all future reassignments from a regular class program to any other,
or exclusion from a particular school or public education opportunity
altogether:

(1) send notice to the guardian of each such child, such notice to
include the proposed reassignments, the bases therefor, the
opportunity of a full hearing, including. representation by an
advocate, presentation of evidence, opportunity for a full
evaluation independent of the school system, opportunity to
confront witness and contest evidence;
hold a hearing as set forth in the notice provision-above before
an impartial hearing examiner designated by the superintendent
of the school system in which the child is now in attendance;
said hearing examiner to notify next friend and advocate of the
child of the programs for which qualified, and set forth the legal



and factual bases for his determination in writing;
reassign the child to the appropriate program and there-
after periodically review the child's status;
offer the child reassigned or excluded by such decision
within 10 days appeal to an impartial hearing examiner
appointed by the State Superintendent, the decision to be
reviewed as amatter of fact to determine whether sub-
stantial evidence supports the decision but denovo as to
the application of law to those facts.

In addition, th respect only to those children presently excluded from

education opportunity, purs a_ to Rule 53, F.R. Civ. P., the Court should

appoint two masters, one serving each half of the state, to hear any

grievance claimed by plaintiffs to result from defendants' failure to

fulfill the terms of this order. Any member of plaintiff class who deems

himself so aggrieved may petition, simultaneously, the Court and the master

in his region (at the same time serving copies of said petition on State

Defendant Kurzman and the superintendent of his district) setting forth in

full his grievance., The master within 48 hours shall set the matter for

hearing and notify plaintiffs and appropriate defendants of the time and place

for such hearing. The master shall provide opportunity for a full hearing,

and may require an independent evaluation of the child. The master shall

hear all matters pertaining to any aspect of the grievance, and upon the

evidence and law file findings of fact and conclusions of law and a proposed

order with the Court ithin ten days. Such decision shall be binding unless

either the Court, plaintiff child, or defendant school authorities present

objections to the Court within ten days after the filing of the master's

findings cif fact and conclusions of law.

Under the circumstances of this cause, we respectfully submit that such

order and procedure are required to permit the Court to .grant full vindication

f each plaintiff's right to due process of law.



EXCLUSION: ALL EXCLUDED CHILDREN

a
liu11_f Ed of D.C. C.A. No 19-71 (D.D.C.)

Prei.l.rInary

rlaintiffs are sehoel age chJA,lrn who have been excludc(i
entirely from t-oe District o f ColurLda Public hhools and at tho
i.r(ecnt time are being denied a pubAicly-suppnrted education by
the Disuriet of Columbia. Tali are pfedeminanrtav lack
and poor and without financial moan to obtain private instruc-
ton.

1,1aintiffs have been denied aamissi to the District of
Columbia Public Schools or have bccr excluded subecuent to ad-
mishion. Plaintiffs were so excluded witho-- a formal deter-
mination of the basis tar their exclusion and without proviion
for porc review of their status. Plaintiff children merely
eve bcon lahelod as behavioral problems, mentally retarded,

disturbed or hvperactivt. *?-laintiffs can profit

from an education, whether in regular classroo- with s pportive
sc?Yvioes or in special -classes adapted to their needs, and sock
to obtain such instruction.

Plaintifs, as a result at Defendants' conduct, have riot

received an education for substantial riods of time. They
have bcsn denied access to te District uf Columbia Public School!;
al.ul have not been provided with specialised instruction adapted
to their needs in public or private schools.

4. Defandants deny plaintiffs a publicly-supported education

while providing such an education for other school ago children

in the Dintr3ct of Columbia.

5. Defendant.' acts and practices in denying plaintiffs an

equal educational opportunity violate the Fifth Amendment of the

Constitueion of the United States, the applicable statutes of

the District of ColuMbia, and the applicable Rules of the Board

of Education of the District of Columbia. Plaintiffs sock

delnratcry, preliminary and permanent injunctive relief to

provont.continued educational deprivation in violation of thy r

7



r g

6. The juriCiction ef this C,-t is irved ur.. r 2E

c5 133]., 1343, 2201; 42 U.S.C. g1983, this being an action

for declaratory, oreliminary and permanent injunctiv relief

to rodrcsc tk C.e;1ivation under c,21er of 3-- of riuhts,

privos, and immuniticr; secured Lo plai nH L.t by ti'

Constitution and laws of the United States. The amount in

controversy exceeds Ten ';'housand (3 0,,000)

7. rET1:11.

Plai

is twnlve yoars old, black, and a col=tittcC

deucnnt war(' of tho Dif:;trct of Colombia resident i-t: Junior

Villaa Ile' was excluded from the Pfont Elemf'hltary dclicnl on

March 2:;, 1971, at which tin-.e he wifi in the fourth (17=i1L10

Peter alIeyedly was a "Yw.avitnr prr'llm" an recundoci uj
illprod Ear collision by the princ:ipal. Defendants hive not

-Provided him with full hearinu or with a timely and adeuato

rcview of his status. Furthermore, Defendants have failed to

provi.le for hi rcenreliment in thc. District of. Columbia Public

Schools or enrollment in private school. On infov-mation and

Unlief, jmorous other dcuendent chi dron of school attendance

age at Junior Village arc denied a !ublicly-upported cducaticYl.

Puter remains excluded from any publiclv-suppcDrted education.

[Sec rached Affidavits, Appendix Al

8. DUA is thirteen years old, black, resident

at Saint EUzabcth's Hospital, Washington, U.C., and a dopencler,

committed child. lie was exrIluded from the Giddings LLomentary

School in Ortobr, 1967, at which time he wan in third grade.

Duane dllond1), "boh%vior problem." Defendant have not

provided him with a full homing or with a timaly and adequate

c.f his sttus. Despite repcted efforts by his yothr,



Duane remained 1Lrdoly from al. 1 pu.:liely-supported

education until February, 1971. Eduea io n experts at tho Child

Study Center examined Duane and found him to be capable of

retur'nin t re u1a - class if support services were provided.

Follot several articles in the Wai-ington Font and Was) ing

Star, Duane was placed in a regular seventh trade classroom

on a two-hcur a day oasis without an`: catch-un assista-1--1 and

without o.n evaluation or diagnostic iew of any kind.

Duane has -ince, on a waiting list for a tuition grant and

excluded from all publiely-suppertc education. [See

attached Affidavit, Appendix 13]

9. GLOPG3

with his mother,

Washington, D.C., and an AFDC r=ecipi Gc orge has neve r

attended public school because of the denial of his app)ication

to the iilaury Elorentary Scheel on the ground that he required

a special class. :eorge .11e wily war: retarded. Defendants

have not provides! 1iild with a full hearing or with a timely and

adequate review of his status George remain:; excluded from all

publicly -supportod education, despite a medical opinion that he

is capable of r fitting fron schooling, and despite his mother's

efforts to secure a tuition grant fro::; Defendants [Sec attached

Affidavit, hppendix C]

10. S EVEI is eight yearn old, black, resident with

, is ei.ht. tiara old, black, resident

at 601 Morton Strout, N.U. ,

his m at 714 9th Street, N.E., Washington, D.C.

and unable to afford privy structi- He has been excluded

from the Taylor Elementary School since September, 1969, at

which time he was in the first grade. Steven allegedly was

sligh tly brain-damaged and hyperactive, and was excluded because

he wandered around the classroom. Defendants have not provided

him with a 'full hearing or with a timely and adequate rev

his status. Lev :n was accepted in the Centel c racy School,

of



L-:ivot=e schol, orovidd that tuition w:..s t'aid in fll in

is)esp!,Lc the eff,-; of h Stvven has re-

maind on a wHt.ing lint or the rec;uisite tuition gr.71nt from

Dr,fondant schcol systc:n and excluded from all puhlicly-:7upportc,1

education.

11,

attached Affidavit, Appendix 0]

is sixteen icars old, black, reside

at ,:aint E1i2nbeth's HavFital, Wanliington, D.C., and unahle to

affo;7d private instruction. ich:171 in erilnr,tic and alloqc1%

sliantly retard-.d. He has been e-xcluded frc,m the Sharpe Health

Schr:l. since 0,7tober, 1969, at which time he was temrarily

hosptalized. Thereafter Michael was excluded from school be-

caime of health problems and school absences. Defendants have

not provided hm with a full hearing or with a timely and

adeklua.Lc review of his status. D5pite his mother's cCforts,

and his attendincj physician's medical opinion that he could

attend chool, has remained on a waiting list for -a

tuition grant and oxcludc;d from all publicly-supported r,ducation.

[Sec attached ri:ivit, 1,pdendix El

12. is thirteen years 'old, black, resident .with

her father, at 233 Anacostia

Washington, D.C., and unable to afford private instruction. Sho

has hccn denied access to public schools sinue reaching com-

pulsory school attendance age, as a result of the rejection of

her application, based on the lack of an appropriate oducational

program. Janice is brain-damaged and retarded, with right '7--

hemiplegia, resulting from a childhood illnes Defendants havo

not provided her with a full hearing or with a timely and

adequate review of her status. Despite repeated efforts by her

parents, Janice has been excluded from all publicly-,upported

education. [Sr c attached Affidavit, Appendix F]

. 13. annbmn is tWelve year old, black, resid,Int with

his m,)ther, at 2512 Ontario Avenue, N.W., Washington,

D.C., and an APbC recipient. Jurcuu is a r,:l:ardnd child and haF



_L}Laily rror n

ifl hin Cj1 ti 1CC cr a tir.lc,1*/

sLarus. hi mothcr's effort:1 to FOCUY0 Jior puclic

tJchool plac::,nt or a tujtion gr=ant, hepJ ritair:-.1 on

waiting U fur a tuition orant and encluded fr.21,1 all puhliclv

1500 attchQ t:,=;ndix

Th L7).C. PightL7 is a

wh:ich acts to !)rot:--7. C t

includinc; dr!pcndent childrcn 7:ic D.C. 17,1rlily w:1,17ar

of

havu oxtu,71cd ,11-1

15. 117,:-,TET1 DI EY II ;11,RV%

ARUOLD , and IlAq-A an bcha:: of their

'chil,C17,-n as no:.:t friend. 'ne D.C. .1-,7,ILy WEL2'.%

in:;;: =,D V. D::LLU:IS, :1:4C TAY1,

SUc_: QS hex Lc Peter , a d)endent w:Iid

of Di!,Ltict, of C(AumL)ia.

Tho

1G. Pialntiffs sne on their own beh:tif and, purcuant t laule

23, P.R.Civ.P., on behalf of all other Dit;trict of Columbia

rc-sidonts of school ac:e who arc olicjibl frc:c public

education and :ho have linen excluded fro:,, such an education Ly

Defendants or c,thor,...:io dcprivcd by Dr:f .:ants of access to
publicly-supported ,cducatio Thu c].a: is predominantly black

and poor, and is so numerous hat joind1: cy.- all mm;)ers is

irr,ractioable. The qu.-tstions of law and fact arc common to the

class. Plaintiffs will fairly and adcqu:,:tely protect the in-

terests of thu class and aprisc the Court of claims typiec.1 to

the class. In addition, procution of separate actions hy.

individual members of the class would Crelto a risk of incon-

tiistont or val:ving adjudicationE, with rooct to individual



1111-J,.:ri of the ,22ass which would establish incompatible

t.AndardL, of conduct C.1: the local offici opposalg the clss

and a risk of adjudietions, 1,,Jth respect to individunl meml-,eis

of the class, ,r:hich would as a piiici-ical m:Ittor be dispositive

of the interests of other members not parties to the adjudica-

tions and woulJ s-bstantially i:73a17 and impede their ability

to preteeL thir interests.

17. ii)c:fenr--lt,5 ):.v :.cted an,:, 11J.viL: fail_ to act:

geneially applicable tc the class, thereby making preliminary

and final injunctive relief approriat, to the clans as a

to wit, Defendmits have wrengful3v withheld the ric;ht to an

ccTual educationi opportunity.

Defendants

la. The sDD OF EDUCATION OF Tlh DISTRICT OF COLU:::RIA

uNists punt to the 1-.;w s of the United States govrning the

District of Celuria and is vested with the legal recpensibilitv

for the cenr7,1 control of the p!.Ibtic scho. A F:uch, the

Board has the authority to determine ail questions of general

policy relatinr: to the schools and to direct Cl :arlditl.1-17

Defendant ANITA ALLEN is President of said Board of Ed'-cntien.
p

Defendants REV. JAMES E. COATES, MURIEL M. ALEXANDER, q117iRLES 1.

CASSELL, EDV:J,J;J I,. HACOC,K, NELsON C. ROOTS, ALBERT A. ROSE

FIELD, MARTHA S. SWAIM, WaTIE G. TAYLOR, BAnDYL R. TIRANA, and.

EVIE i,:. WASHI= N are all duly elected members of the 6r)ard'of

Edur:ation of the District of Columbia.

19. HUGH J. SCOTT i2 the Superintendent of the Districtof

Columbia Public Schools. As such, he is eharcod with admins-

trativo responsibility for the operation of ithe District of
1

Colu::.bio school syst:cri and for the directiO of all matters

pertaining to the instruction in the public schools, pursuant to

D.C. Coda C31-105.



2u. L. d,,,=-Jh Sup.-.'Indnt in

t:;c

As such, Up is rensiele for th.2

-nd i7r.:_71c-:.,:enti::.tic-4n of all spec,inl pr7:nafls, serv1c:3 ahn clas

in the District 02 Co1ub.-L P 1io5c hools for physio,L11y,

or 07..mtjcnnily hz7flicateC,; r)intrict chi-Jaren,

7 i. is L.;:c:c-,:tivr., to to

thc Ditrict nf

Coluin Public Sc}-,splrel. !711.c, ho is responsible for tie

o in tie Dintrict of

CLiulr;

22 r LT= in th6 Sunervising Dirocor of the

Dlvfnion of Sper7i,L r.ducat'nn for thc DiEtrlct of Colrbi
Sehs. Is such, nhe is rnp.nsible fDr the administra-

tion of tne tuition 7rant pronrnni rInd for the n,oletion and

in the tuition r.ant pro.

it: the Aslist:Int Sul,Derin'cendent in charge

ef the bcpr-tmnt of L:le=ntry17,duc,-:tion of the District of

Columbin Public Schools. As such, 1ii is charqcd with the

administrative rcr,p*nsihility for the oeration of the District

of ColuL:)ia eld:=Aentztry school s and fçc the direct:ion and control

of pupil admissins to and dimissLis :roll', the elementary

schools.

24. VINCENT 1:=D in the Assistant Sun,nrintendon-e in charge

of the Dcpartment of Secondary EThacation of the District of

Coluz-rLdaePul)lic Schools. As such, ho i5 en,:qcd with the

administrative responsibility for the operation of the junior

and senior 11 ;11 schools and for the direction .7nl_control of

puoil admibsions to and dismissals from the junior and senior

hicjh

25. wILBun A.ILLARD is the /Insist:int So intendant in

cure. of the Departillent of Pupil i'erLornicl 7;erviees of the

79



Distrr.c:L of C,7)1u:-.Jia Public Schools. su.--h, he is rharged

with the adniniztration of testing programs, pupil anpraisals,

ane school attendance investigation,

WALTEP. Z. 1-;ASHINGTOH is the Cummission.-..r of the District

of Columbia. As such, he Las overall executive rosporsibility

for the osoraticn of Lhe District of Colum!:., Oc.vrnnt,

cludia tho: functios with rnet to re':!113ts

for appre7Driatioss delegatQd to him by Reorganization Plan No.

of 1967, 32 F.R. 11G69.

27. l'HILIP J. RU1L1HDGE Director of the Odpartmont of

:man nesources f the District of Coluribia. 7:s such, he

responsibility -Tor the care and suporvision of all chilOren

committed to the care of the Social Servicon P.dministration of

the District f C-olumhia DePartment of Human Resources.

22. WIJ.F.LM THO.H:SOH is ,the Director of the social Service:3

Administration of the iqtrict of Columbia Dp.drtnient of Human

ixr;ourcos. As sl-!,7h, s.e is charged with tho responsiDility for

the care, custody, and guardianship of demendent and neglected

children who earn°t be pr000rly cared for in their own homes and

for the operation of the Social Services administration in

accordance with applicable laws and regulation-

29. A )JIELL, is the AdMinistrator of Junior Village,

an institution wholly maintained and operated by the Social

Services Administration and supported by appropriations of

Congress for the purpose of the care and treatment of dependent

and neylected children. As such, she is charged with the

responsibility for the management and direction of Junior Village

and for the immediate custody and control of the children

residincf therein.
I

30. VESTANDALL is the School Liaison Officer for Junioi

Village. As such, she is charged with the responsibility for

th school pint and attendance of Junior Village children in

80.



the P Schools of the District of Columbia.

31. THE DISTRICT OF coLunrdA is a municipal corporation and

y exercise, pursuant to 1 D.C. Code 102, such posers of

a municipal corporation. Through its a----:.ncies and in-ttument-

alities, the District oaf Columbia ',as the legal responsibility

for the custody and supervision of neglected and dependent

children, and for providing for the publicly-supported education

of school age children of the District of Columbia.

32. At all

Summary of Factual Allegations
Apolicable to the_ ClasP

material to this cause, plaintiffs have been

ready, willing, and able to profit from an education but have

been deprived of all opportunity for a publicly-s_ orted educa-

tion for a-substantial period of time.

33. Plaintiffs cannot afford a private education. Therefore,

Defendants' denial of access to a publicly-supported education

deprives plaintiffs of any and all educational op*ortunity.

34. Upon information and belief, plaintiffs arc denied an

equal educational opportunity in that other children simflariy

situated to plaintiffs in all material respects are given a

publicly-supported education in a regular-public school cla

room or otherwise. In particular, Defendants provide tuition

grants, special education programs, or specially trained

teachers for a substantial number of other children who have

been designated as in need of the same kind of special education

services as these plaintiffs.

35. The procedures by which plaintiffs are excluded or

suspended from public school are arbitrary and do not conform

to the due process requirements of the Fifth Amendment. Plain=

tiffs are excluded and suspended without: notification

to a hearing, the nature of offense orstatus, any alternative

=or nterim publicly-supported educational services, or the

1



bases for e=lusion or aLl d,en_Lil of pnl)lie v-su -Led

education; (b) opi ortuni ty for ropreentation a hearing by an

impartial arbiter, the presentation of witles5:cs and evidenco,

and the confrontation of ad erse witnesses; and (c) o- crtunit

for periodic review of the necessity-for continued e:,:clusion or

suspension.

36. On July 21, 1971, in hearings before the Honorable Jud

J. Skelly Wright on a motion to-intervene in Hobson v. Hansen,

269 F.Supp, 401 (1967) , in behalf of excluded children, the

Corporation Counsel conceded in e al argument that the Board c

Education has a legal and moral duty to educate these children.

37. On July 28, 1971, attorneys for the plaintiffs forwu

letters to Defendant Scott and Defendant members of t Board

Education requesting them to take immediate action to admit

these and all other excluded child en for the 1971 Fall term

and to seek whatever emergency appropriations necessary for this

purpose.

38. On August 5, 1971, attGrneys for the plaintiffs conferred

with- Defendants Scott and John E. Johnson and their attorney

for the purpose of securing the actual admission of those

excluded children denied a publicly-supported education. At

this meeting, Defendants offered their as urances that the then

named petitioners would each be placed in a suitable educational

program in the Fall term, and that _ full list of the remaining

children excluded from a publicly - supported education would be

compiled. Plaintiffs were subsequently given assurances through

Defendants' attorney that eight out of the ten named petitioners

would be placed in programs of publicly-supported education,

including plaintiffs Liddell, Williams, King and James.

39. On August 10, 1971 the Defendant Superintendent Scott,

in a written memorandum to the Defendant Board of Education,

..stated that the school system was making " a commitment to expand



limited special education services and to immediately

resolve the special problems of these ten t dents" named in

the or _1 suit.

40. In late August, the parents of plaintiffs

received letters from Defendant

Board of Education informing them that the children had been

recommended for a special education tuition grant, but remainec
the waiting list for such tuition grants.

41. On September 10, 1971, the sc ool attendance year for

the District of Columbia Public Schools began. Plaintiff

children have received no notification of any school plan ement

for the 1971 Fall term and remain entirely excluded from all

public -supported educati
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42. dl2nying pl it -iffs ccess L- public_ -suoported

education, while providing such an ucation to c_ District c

Columbia children, Defendants violate plaintiff ohildron's right

guaranteed to them by the United Sttes Constitution, endmont V

D.C. Code g!i31-203 and 31-110) , and District of Col ,1 Board oi

Education !'lc{ f;!:;1.1, 14.1, and 11.3, Chapter XIII.

43. District s Columbia Board of I ducat n 1.11e gis.

ter XIII, which sets forth grounds for exclusion from school,

violative of the right to an equal educational opportunity and,

Pr q0ntly applied, is without statutory authority, insofar as

enat icEj Defendants to exclude plaintiffs enti.r ly fr

supported education.

44. The arbitrary application of D.C. Code 531-203, so th

children similarly situated to plaintiffs in all material respect-

are provider special insl recta other p licly-supported

cation while plaintiffs are denied any publiely-supported educa-

tion, also denies right to an equal educational op-

portunity.

Second Claim relief Fa. r Procedures

45. In addition, the procedures by which plaintiffs and other

children arc exclud d, suspended, expelled, reassigned or trans-

ferred from regular -;ublio ool classes violate their rights to

due process of law, in that there is neither a prior hearing nor a

periodic review of th r stag

Specifically, plaintiffs and s t children in 'ass

they represent ,are denied their constitutional rights to be in-

formed in writing of .the reasons for their exclusion, suspension,

expulsion, or Iran sfer; to receive a prior hearing, such hearing

to be conducted by an impartial arbiter of fact and law or appli-

blo rule, to conf -nt-itnesses, have access to school
-,



records, to present evidence and

represented by counsel

ossos in their .:_half to

other advocate of their choice; and,

a review by an appropriate body, such as the Board of Education.

47. Board Rule 518.1, Chapter XIII, which sets forth grounds

for _-.elusion from school, on its face and lied, is void for

vagueness, and is the subject of such in efinite, arbitrary a

capricious abuse, that it violates plaintiffs' constitutional

right to e procr,s

43. Plaintiffs are also denied their right to have alterna

education made available to them pending and ',allowing the outcf-4"0

n' any such proceeding concerning suspension, exclusion, expuls,

or transfer from regular classes, or pending any assessment of

their -d for special education.

Th i cl Claim for Relief=
2 District

Failure to Provide Ward2
f rvolurlbi 1 with Requiar instruction

49. Cy failing to enroll and to provide plaintiffs who are

wards of tt e District of Columbia with programs of publicly-sup-

ported education, Defendants further violate these plaintiff

children's rights guaranteed to them by the United States Consti-

tution, AMendment V, and D.C. Code 01-201. Defendants of the

Social Services Administration of the District of Columbia De-

partment of Human Resources,

Blacksheare, dependent wards

as guardians to

of the District

failed to discharge their duty to cause such

plaintiffs Mills and

of Columbia, have

children to be reg-

ularly instructed in public or private schools.

50. Specifically, Defendants Thompson, DeLaine,

Rutledge, and their agents, have failed to enroll plaintiff

Mills, a dependent committed ward, and other dependent children

resident at Junior Village, in or provide them with programs of

publicly-supported education for substantial periods of time.

51. Furthermore, Defendants Thompson and Rutledge have failed

to enroll plaintiff Blacksheare, a dependent committed ward, ire



t provide him Cl prc I11 Ofo l cad 4up ortcc1 duca

for a subst .ti neriod of tin:e.

52. Defendant

5111.pa

-a1J1 n1

actions excluding plaintiffs 11 publi

7tce educatior

they are entitled

including the uducab.t onal service3 to which

cennt I guarantee equ 1

educational opportunity, cause plaintiffs to suffer continuing

and irreparable ha their future as students, waee-e

citizens anu me r er r of society.

53. Ti stigma whirl tac7tes to plaintiff children

of Defendants' actions co tstitutes ir , arab1c ha

54. Dc fenda actions create a "self-fulfilling ProPh'=q7vr"

Hobson v. Hanson, 269 F.Supp. 401, 491 (D.C. 1967)
, propelling

these plaintiff children toward academic, social and economic

failure.

Unless Defendants immediately provide publicly-suJorted

education to plain,.iffs, thco,- childzon will rurfer rther

cumulative deprivation of their declared constitutien13 and

statutory rights to a publicly-supported education.

cr.c7

is

WHEREFORE plaintiffs respectfully pray that this Court:

1. Declare that Defendants' Rules, policies and practices

which exclude children from a regular public school assignment

without providing adequate and ediat alternative

educational services including, but noL limited to, special edu-

eat on or tuition grants, and (b) a constitutionally adequate

prior hearing and periodic review of their status, progress and

the adequacy of any educational alternative, deny plaintiff

children due process of law and equal protection under the law

in accordance with the.. rifth Amendment of United S

Constitution.

8 6



2. Enjoin Defendants from contin ling their policies and prac-

tices which exclude children from a regular puhlic school assicm-

ment without providing (a) adequate and imm diate alternative ed-

ucational services, including, but not limi,. ed tc , special educa-

tion or tuition grants, and (b) constitutionally adequate prior

hearing and periodic review of t`: it status, progress and the
er:!uacy of any educational alternative.

3. Enjoin Defendants from failing

a. Provide plaintiffs, and all members of the cl

they represent, with a publicly- supporte education within thirty

days of the entry.of its Order;

b. oubmit, within fourteen aays of the entry of

Order, a report to this Court and counsel for plaintiffs, which

shall list each child presently suspended, expelled, or other-iso

excluded from a publicly-supported education, the reason for, and

the date and length of, each such suspension, expulsion, or ex-

clusion and the propor;cd time and type of educational placement of

each such child;

c Notify, within forty- eight hours of the submis-

sion of said report, the parents or guardian of each such child,

and inform each as to the child's right to a publicly-supported

education and as to that child's proposed educational placement;

d. Cause to be publicly announced, within twenty

days_of the entry of its Order, to all parents in the District of

Columbia that all children, regardless of handicap or ether dis-

ability, have a right to an education; and to inform

parents of the procedures required to enroll their children in an

appropriate program; and to submit a plan to the Court and coun-

sel for plintiffs for future p_riudic announcements.

Hold constitutionally adequate hearings before a

master or other appropriate person, to be appointed by the Court,

for any member of plaintiff class who feels aggrieved by-his sub-



secuent educati--c

shaJl:

plat,,. e t. St 11 lanstcr or son

(1) Set forth the bases for the propesod

:rent cr reassignent and provision special educa-

tional services;

(2) Provide an -p, rtunity to each child (a)

rocei e a medical and psychological examination; and to be

represented by an advocate of his own choice and to present evi-

done= presented by school officials or their witnesses;

(3) Determine any appropriate assignment or re-

6

asignmont; and

Review periodically, at intervals to be set

by this Court, any action resulting frcm his determination, by

this same procedure.

f. Provide plaintiffs cam n atery services to Over-

the effects of any past wrongful 0 eluEion.

g. Zxpunge or ouj.Leet the school xeeoros of plain-

tiffs with respect to the r- ions for any past wrongful suspen-

sions or exclusions and to reflect the lack of procedures.sur-

rounding such suspensions-or 'elusions.

h. Submit to the Court, within thirty days from the

time of the entry of its Order, a plan for adequate hearing pro-

cedures to precedeany (1) refusal to admit a child to a regular

public school assignment; or (2) any reassgnment or transfer of

a child from a regular public school assignment; and (3) for 4d-

equate review of such decisions including the

ton provided.

Submit to the Court, within thirty das EVQM

the_entry f its Orde, a plan for adequate hearing procedures to

ernes-17

precede any suspension of a pupil frog:: school, such plan to in-

elude provis fo ( defining the specific authority granted-

to school persenn to spend and th limitations imposed on



that authority, (2) the requirement of alternative education for

any period of suspension in excess of two consecutive full school

days, (3) the specific grounds upon which a child may be sus-

pended, (4) written and specific notice to parents or guardian

the basis for any proposed suspension, (5) the opportunity for a

hearing on any suspension, with representation by counsel, eon-

front-tion of witnesses, rebuttal of evidence, preser: ation of

evidence in behalf of the child, and access to the school records

of the child, and (6) written notice to parents or guardian of the

right of the child to a review of any suspension before an im-

partial tribunal, such as a committee of the Board of Education.

4. Grant such other and further relief as shall be deemed

necessary and appropriate, "ncluding but not limited to attorneys'

fees.

Respectfully submitted,

T per
NLADA National Law Office
1601 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20009

(202) 462-1602

Stan _ err
NLADA National Law Office
1601 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20009

(202) 462-1602n

Patricia Wald
Center for Law and Social Policy

1600 20th Street, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20009

(202) 387-4222

Paul Dimond
Center for Law and Education

Harvard University
38 Kirkland Street

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138 .

(617). 495-4666



AFFIDAVIT

United States of America )

District Of Columbia ) ss:

EASTER

id

, being first duly sworn, depose and s--

1, I reside at 130 V Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

My thirteen year old son, Duane , resides at Saint

b

Eliz:'beth's Hospital; he is a dependent ward of the District of Colu:bia.

2. My son Duane was excluded from public school in the

District of Columbia in October of 1967. At that time, he was

attending the third grade at Giddings Elementary School. In

March, 1971, Duane was placed in the seventh grade at Roper Junior

High School.

Duane had completed the junior primary, first, and second =

grades at Van Ness Elementary School prior to his exclusion. He

entered the third grade in September of 1967. In October of that

year, he was transferred to a small "social adjustment" class at

Ci&dings Elementary De hool, a D.C. public school. I was not

contacted prior to this transfer, nor was I given any reason for

Duane was simply taken to this new school by a student member of the

safety patrol in the middle of a regular school day.

4. Duane remained in the class at Giddings for about five

days. One day, he came home and told me that he did not have to

go to school anymore.

5, It is my understanding that the social adjustment class's

special teacher was not in school the week Duane was at Giddings,

and a regular substitute took her place. It was this substitute

teacher, a Mrs. Jackson, who told Duane tp get out and not to come

back anymore. I called the school and was told by one of the office

personnel that Duane had been dismissed fr-Im school.

6. At the time of Duane dismissal from Giddings, I received

no notice of any plan to suspend him, nor was I called to the school
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for a conference on the suspension or educational al tern tives

for my son. I received no written notice of his suslension nor

the reasons for it; no formal hearing was held; and l was not

advised of the right to have such a hearing and Present spokesmen

in Duane's behalf. f was given no indication as to when or

how Duane might return to school. Duane's father died on October

17, 1967, but ths fact, and its obvious effect on Duane's behavior,

was no taken into account by those

decision regarding Duane's exclusion.

7. From October of 1967 through January of 1963, Duane

ined at home, without instruction of any kind. No visiting

instructor or tutor was assigned to him for that period.

8. In January, 1968, on the suggestion of the Area C

responsible for the

Community Mental Health Clinic Duane had been attended,

Dune entered D.C. General Hosp ital in order to attend a school

program there, taught by teachers from the Shame Health School.

Duane remained in this Area C proaram until March 10, 1968. At

that time, I moved from 1015 12th Street, S.E., in Area C, to my

present address in Northwest Washington, which is in Area B.

Duane became ineligible for the Area C school program, and there

was no comparable program for Area B residents. Doctors who

Saw,Duane while he was at Area C, including a Dr. Weis, diagnosed

him as being emotionally disturbed.

9. Upon Duane's leaving Area C in March of 1968, I

contacted the Special Education Department of the School Board to

find out about an educational alternative for Duane. The School

Board .sent a visiting home instructor once or twice a week, each

time for about forty-five minutes, -beginning approximately at the

end of April of that year. The instructor continued to come to Our

home for individual lessons from September through June of the 1968-

1969 school year. Over the course of that year, the number of

instruction sessions decreased to about one a week., Often the
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tti iruitructcr mero = to the !Itie ;ane taPled

without offc Duane any academ c IesFlons.

10. In Septemb r of lc':69, Duane rotorred to Saint

Elizabeth's ospital a psyc j intrist at CF ildr Hospital.,

where I had taken Duane to the clinic. He was discharged from

St. Elizabeth's after only four days, as his doctor, Dr. Shingle,

felt that Duane did not need the kind of tro tont c ffcred at the

hospital.

11. In November of 1969, Duane entered the DIAL program,

a special class at the Perry School, a D.C. public schoc 1. Duane

W (I 5 lled from this el anproximately one week-later for

fightincl and causing a disturbance. I received a letter from thy:

Special Education office, stating that Duane was not ready for the

gram. I therefore ontac-ed the

t another vis h[_me in trusterthen Dr. Stanley Jackson to

School and

to compensate for this lack of-formal education, but Dr. Jackson

denied rrr, eguest.

12. Duane had previously been _laced on the waiting list

for Overbrook School, a private residential facility in Virginia.

-J-Tot: *cvcr, I learned that the Echool Board would not y for all of

the tuition for Overbrook, but could only pay approximately or. -third.

13. During the summer of 1970, William Rasp berry of The

Washinaton= _t, after writing a feature article about Duane iind

the plight of other children needing special education in the District

contacted Mrs. Linde at the Department of Special Education. She

had been in charge of Duane's file for some time. However, even

though Whitt at the Overbrook School had told me Duane could be

paid, Mrs. Lando did. not succeed inaccepted if the tuition

arranging a tuition cirat t for Duane.

14. In May, 1970, I filed a Beyond Control complaint on Duane

in the D.C. Juvenile Court, so that he would be enrolled in

suitable school program. Can November 16, 1970, Duane was made a ward

of the Secinl S is Admin stration, with the Court ordering that



Duane he provided an edu-ation at Overbrook. Unknown to the Court_,

the residential section of Ovorbrook wan closed at about that time.

Nonetheless, Duane was co=litted to SSA as a dependent child and

was sent to Junior Village to await transfer to Overbrook. At

Junior Village, Duane ran away and came home twice within four days

of his arrival there, because of sexual assaults by other Lays

at junior Village. On November 20, 1970, Duane was sent to Cedar

Knoll because of his abscondances from Junior Village. We had

returned to Court and Judge Goodrich had ordered him transferred- to

Maple Glen, but when I went to visit, I found that he was at Cedar

Knoll instead. Duane emained at Cedar Knoll for about one week.

He was then transferred to Oak Hill, for fear he might run away,

even though, to my Inovleece, he had made no attempts to run away

from Cedar Knoll. The windows at Oak Hill have prison-like bars,

and the campus is surrounded by barb ire fences. Duane was

kept in isolation for sixteen hours a day at Oak Hill. After

Christmas, he was returned to Cedar Knoll, where he finally was

placed in a school program at that institution.

15. In February of 1971, I returned to juvenile Court

and requested that Duane be allowed to return home. This request

was granted, and Duane has been at home since late February.

16. A few days after Duane's return home, I visited the

Special Education office of the D.C. School Board to try to

make some appropriate arrangements for Duane's continuing education.

An article detailing Duane's lack of schooling had appeared in the

Washington star a few days earlier. i 7ithout conducting an

evaluation or diagnostic interview of any kind, Mr. Queen, of the

Special Education Department, placed Duane in a seventh grade class

at Roper Junior High. These arrangements were made the same day as

my visit to Mr. Queen's office. Roper is approximately one hour's

distance by bus from our home.



17. Duane c ---Iploted

High School.

sch _1 year at R °? _r Junic,1

He reeei% no marks al was not tore 1 c in any

specific grade for the foil :i-q year,

113. On July 12, 1971, Diane entered D.C. G-,!: Iral Hospital

on a voluntary basis for n dical care and counseli-g. iii
'icatod to me that he w d to go to St. Elizabeth's spital

so that he could return to school as soon as possible.

19. On Seutember 10, 1971, Du nc was transferred to

St. Elizabeth's Hospital. Here he is just sitting around doing

nothing. lie has no schocaing of any kin1. During the sum7ier,

Duane returned home for weekend visits, andanal his behavior

excellent. tie has told me many times that all ho wants to

do is to school. Duane SayS. "My nine year el d ster

knows more than l do.

20. Duane needs a classroom where he can learn. He

needs it low.

Subscribed an-551 sworn to before me this
1971, in tlla--bistrict of Columbia.

Pub 1i

":1ES1.;

EASTER

17
day of Septembe



United St: I Amts:ica
DinLric of Columbia SS:

1, NON M. FLYNN, be rg first duly sworn, depose and say:

1. 1 reside at 722 Van Ness Court, McLean, Virginia.

2 1 iin pt:esently employed as coordinator of the

Child ..,ILudv Contor, DLpartment of Speuial.Hducation, The George

WoL:hinten Universitv, and am a doctoral candidate in the field

Of

3. I have reseivtd my M.A. degree from The George Washington

Univc2rsity. My work cvcnerlence in the field of special education

lien inc I.rided Lhe 1:el1owing positions; coordinator of educational

rescorch I i.tii physically !landicapprJa children at Cybernetics

hcnnn ThsVitute, '1,:,.shinclt_n, D.C.; teacher of special classes

of ealdren of igroilt workers in LaGrange, Texas; direoto: if a

tutorinu .cro I Chri.lt Child Settlemcnt W=hington, D.C.;

and diaanostle-precriptive teacher, Prince William's County.

4. on Mar;11 19, 1971, I,coneucted an educational evaluation

of Deane iillach,72aro, at the Child Study Center, The George

Was_lingLon

5. It is 1,1y professional opinion that Duane Blacksheare can

protit fri ,R1 on et._:,ucaf-inn_

6. Duane visited the Child Study Center aith his mother

for a ono-houi evaluaLion period. Tie was eager to discus::-1 his

present:: placement at Roper Junior High and displayed no signs of

uneasiness or- shyness during the interview. In the two week period

preceding the interview Duane's lunch money was taken from him

several time ho w=is threatened by several groups of boys

Ho statog that ha could "take cal:o of them" but would not fight

at school anymore because he was not going to be "kicked out again

for fighting."

7. Duane e-xpressos a strong desire to remain in school

but is alo very much threatened by the present situation at Roper.



I

1 ree)-. ihs!ss;_)tod 1 t.h rj H ti yu:incol not to talk about

his !o,:ph..rs or pocrs, o.ild cc) suupeftive services

Itp:,-irs Junior lb is om,--eNiatelv a ono-hour

Duane'r, ability is difficult to assess aecur-

Loiy voneienhilv ho is rendinp on a first grade level. However,

ho ou)-)cared to r I wor11,=: more rchdily toward the end of the pas-

Vo -h-vhitil: hos c7one little or no rooding geared

) 1; in o ti I-1) intensive review I, would,

cr_T.$)et level te jumn at lent to r4econd grade level

HJs 7 er, the hzu-33c moth oldlls is very limftccl .

th-) of addition ond suhtraction hut reverted

to Ponntine with hts Yin. F. to worit prehlem-).

on an cler,)enLary level academically.

r,reyr::m sheult1 he earefoll worked

()Lt. with hir tea-herr r),d islci.liarr service:3 nt a school within a

reasonale traha=tation distanco Duane's home. The school

rehnsel(..): wehl(

wiLh

1

Yoe hi -e en o weehly bor:,in and 5. toy in close touch

ti' Dunne is scvorely aeodmicall- retarded

due to !ricLy eireutonces resulting in lack 0C consiStent

and r)rolooyr:d iwitruetion fol opi)royinately three and one half years.

He s-::: ror 1-o,':ot:)tiv to continuing his education at this

tir,e, J410, ;17)pror,iate arf;:ngc!ments should ho made as quickly as

poasiblo to pi:ov-ent further acomie retardation and emotional handi-

ZMNA M. rLYNN

to before inc thin

114), E Li!/ i.

, 197]..



PEYIIR MILLS, et al:

V.

nc-AyLo OF EDUCATIDN,

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY of NEW YORE

civil Action N. 1939-71

AFFIDAVI

I, IGNACY GOLDBERG, being first duly sworn, depose and

1, I reside at 501 west 120th Street, Nc w York, York

I0027.

I am presently Professor of EduCatio the Department

of Special Education, Teachers College, Columbia University,

Now York City.

I am the holder of a Master's Degree and Doctorate from

the Teachers College of Columbia University in the field of

Special Education, and a Magister Philosophiae degree from the

University otf Warsaw. I also hold a Pr fessional Diploma from

the Teachers College of Columbia University as a supervisor of

work with the physically and mentally handicapped. At present,

I Secretary General of the International Association for the

Scientific Study of Mental Deficiency, a fellow and past-president

of the American Association on Mental Deficiency, and a fellow

of the American Association for the Advanceme t of Science.

I have previously held the position of Director of the Department

of Rehabilitation of the Indiana State School in Butlerville,

Indiana, an institution fe two thousand retarded persons.

have been on the faculty of Teachers College of Columbia Univer-

sity since 1957.

I have also served as a visiting profe ssor, instructor, and

lest firer t various lieges and universities, including the



tintrsitims of Alrhika. Eilros, and inLah,A, an Col-

of Connecticut and Wisconsin. I have hoer a consultant

tr evc.ral governmntal and prIvate ini2lud11Io

Pronident's Panel on Mental Retardation; the 1965 White houno

Conference on Education; the 1966 hi Lc Hawse Conference on

foil the Childrcn'n Bureau of the Department of !c2alth,

Education and Welfare; the National AFsociaLion tor netardt.d

Children; the New Yol-k City Uoard of 'L;,n.-.7ation; the Xonnedy

ChIld f'tudy Center, and varions private schools .11d institutes

for-exce7_tional chiAdren. ry profestiional .7wsneiatiens in-

cluelQ m(.-.41bership in the National =cation .r,s:sociatian, thQ

American Acadcmv on Mental Ret,7,rdation, the American Education'

Research AGsociation, the Amel::.can Psycholo7;ieal Association

and the Couneil for Exceptional Children. I am the author of

nuimroun professional treatises and publications portaining to

erincatin of exceptional children. (niblieglaPhv attachod)

Th the past twenty years, I have helped to train several hundred

teachers and profelonal leader in the field of special ode-

n. As a result of mv work and rocaroh in :special edu-

cation, I have been listed in Who's Who in morica, Who lb_

in Amerieanj:ducation, and American Men of Science.

4. A fundamental belief of American democracy is that the

good society results when each individual is given the oppor-

tunity to develop with the aid of a publicly-supported school

system. Therefore, the public school system holds as its main

objective the provision of education for all children. The

obligation of the public schoo]s is to accept each child who

falls within a certain age range, to provide an environment

that is friendly to each, and to offer experiences which will

be useful to each. I strongly hold the belief that our school

system is, and wan established tobe, available to all, part of

the birthright of every American child.
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In our society the ge:,2 of edue,:.tien is t=c

caeh'individual throughout hiz; life e full and eoual opportunity

to secure the skills, the knowledge and the understand'in;71 ntees-

sary to fulfill himself as an individual, and as a constructiy,.

member of society. Education, in my opinion, is a centinuo-As

process of developing life skills needed for effective coping

with developmental and environmental tass and demnds. Schoolin

is that part of the educational process which dealu with Lt ver

highly organized and structured development of ii nklls: Ever-:

child and particularly every exceptional child can be JIL=.isteci

in dealing with the problems of his environment by some form

at schooling. The form of education to be provided will neces-

sarily vary with the ability and the circumstnec,s of that child.

6. In recent years the national policy of oreviding an

education for all children has been given renewed emphasis.

In 1963 in a presidential message to the Beth congress President

Kennedy charged all levels of government to end the neglect of

the mentally ill and the mentally retarded and to provide im-

proved services and opportunities for such exceptional citizens.

Four consecutive United States Presidents have expressed enough

personal interest to carry forward presidential panels and com-

missions aimed at involving both government, at all levels, and

private organizations to establish far-reaching programs to

combat and ameliorate mental retardation.

7. Denial of educational opportunities for exceptional

children not only frustrates this policy, but is a source of

harm to the family and t_ the community of that excluded child.

According to the principle of "normalization" widely adhered to

in much of Western Europe the mentally retarded or other ex-

ceptional person should lead a life as close to the normal a

possible. Denying an education to an exceptional child is

yet another burden on a family which is already handicapped.

SO



=r, h.:.ndienps to th,o fally t yclud,,A chIld

social and emot:ional, In tho onurso ,:)f my pro-

worY:, I have been privilecd LC) visit i'llousnds of

of ooeptional children, 1 have learn, the immeasur

able 4,,r,-1,07 -.. haying a child who diffors mn-.-h from hiF3

hrothorn, sjsters, and his neigh'iers' childron that the child

is rejest(,d and denied cducon: ;c1_!rvioes. Such a denial

of help can only produce furthr disruption of the family's

unity ind the parents' physical and mental health, not to

mntion their finances.

P. 13cause of the extremely negativo and st.gmatir.od labels

ref- to those individuals who manifest markod difficultlen

in copinc, with their developmental tass and because of the sub-

4),E sl:!,sclassiication or faulty placements, pro-

cedural safeguards are essential. Sufficient oanse for the

abridgement of any right, such as the right to attend regular

classes, must be specifically determined. The exceptional

child has a right to fair procedures which will provide for a

thorough assessment of his abilities and disabilities and will

soeure his placement in a learning environment appropriate to

his educational diagnoses. A corollary of the principle of

due process in the field of education is the requirement of

periodic review and provision for the return to regular in-

struction when there is no longer sufficient reason for re-

striction. Even in the best residential facilities there is

an uncomfortable similarity between them and prisons, albeit

very permissive prisons. The decision to remove a child from

regular classes, or from public school classes altogether,

often will propel that child towards a residential facility

which must accept him when he is rejected by the public schools.

For Lhose reasons adequate due process principles, and the

principle of positive presumption, i.e. , that the child's rights
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are preL-,umed in the absoneti of sn;:fieient caus,.! for thcHr donisl.

:rust obtain in any determinations of:ooting a child's eligibLlity

for regular education.

The need to reexamine: the procedures by which children

are excluded or transferred to special classes develoy, out of

two historical trends. The first is that traditionally public

school classes for the exceptional child accemm(,dated many "slow

learners" recruited principally from among the immigrant pepulain.

In addition, such classes often bocamo dumping grounds or those

children and youths who bothered the regular class teacher.

Moreover, the label rather than the disability eau como to

define the individual's function in society. Thus, an indi-

vidual who is considered mentally retarded by school authorities

may not be so regarded by his friends and his family. The label

may then affect the child's - hool career, thus giving rise to

the apt phrase, "the six-hour retarded child -- retard,--,d from

9 to 3, five, days a week." One may ask whether many children

are classified as exceptional, when the true nature of their

learning disabilities stems from environmental factors.

Furthermore, the problems resultIng from such faulty classif-

ications impinge primarily upon the so-called culturally dis-

advantaged. Thus, the President's Committee on Mental

Retardation in 1958 reported that a child in a low income

rural or urban family is 15 times more likely to be diagnosed

as retarded than is a child from a higher income family. Two

additional reasons argue for full due process safeguards.

First, parents of exceptional children must be involved in

the process of decision making about educational goals and

objectives. They must accept and to some extent understand

these goals if they are to exert appropriate supporting efforts.

Second, the parent of an exceptional child may feel that he

has very little choice in finding any alternative educational



uLhol: Lhan p: icci
in d(2speratin

chr:(1 or

tc, hip their child

more t . :n 91) retar-=

led in pn!-Jlic 1:-.4!' 1.

For man.: chi , as thc largo

L, num!.,m-i::: in need and thnrr bin scid
fnoqr,,,ris in provdin r,pportuniti,_-_i and civor.,,

,1ucaLic;nnl. strator7if-15 the' rixo,pt;nnnl childrcn, the

continuo t(:-1 1:ctt1,7 !nan!.nq

;-;uhliely-supported educa Lion S i I d cr far th,

now bf7,2om r.: ]_c and is widol-=

an a socially required cci cc t sc who cannot

:Idapt to the eonventonal school l sytem. The functirn of th

public :;chc)ols for these children should be educational rather

than ou:7todial and its programs rut be reasonably reld

to th(_! individual needs and cal,acities. Otherwise, the ox-

r7eptional person is denied his inalienable human rjhtn As

Goethe once said: "If you treat an individual as he is, he

will stay as he is but if you treat. him as if he were what

he ought to he, he will become what he ought to be and could bc."

Subscribed and sworn to before mo,

this day of December, 1971.

Cxpires:
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

PETER MILLS, et al.,

V. Civil Action No. 1939-71
BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
et al.,

Defendants.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT or
VERIFIED OMPLAINT

INTRODCTION

Plaintiffs are School age children whom Defendants have

excluded, ar and are excluding, entirely from the District of

Columbia Public Schools. Defendants completely deny to these
children a publicly-supported education. Plaintiffs are pri-

marily poor and black and are without financial means to obtain
private instruction. Each plaintiff desires a publicly - supported
education and would profit from such an education were it made

Furthermore plaintiff children have been denied an

education without fair hearings concerning such exclusion or

alternative educational placement and without periodic review of
their status..

Plaintiff children have been excluded from the very public

education which the District of Columbia deems so important as to
make it cornpuls y ten y-ars of every child's life- D. C_

Coale 531-201. Moreover, Defendants deny to plaintiffs the right

to admission in the Public Schools of the District of Columbia

which it freely provides for other school age children under



=4u1e 51.1, Chapter XIII, of the District of Coll.mbia Board of

plaint if

1-n The District and its agents have de riv

of their opi_-Drtunity to become funeti-Dning members

our society.

District

Such unequal reatmc_mt of plaintiff children b*,, t!

is unjustifiable and arbitrary-, an in vie-

1-tion of the Constitution of the Unite- State-

a d rule in force in the District of C-lumbia.

and the statutes

Furthermore, Defendants' above-stated actions, which with-

hold or deny alternative forms of public

hearing, ar

ducation without a fair

in violation of plaintiffs' rights pursuant to

Sections 31-203 and 31-1101 of the District

Rules §1.1, 14.1 and 14.3, apt

umbia Code,

XIII, of the District of

Colu __a Board of Education Rules, and the Fifth Amendment Due

Process Clan -f the United States Cnnstitution,

Plaintiffs make this el= on behalf of dIl scl- _1

children eligible for a free ublic education, but whom

Defendants have excluded from public school attendance and

othe- ie deprived of acee-

The class

to any publicly- supported education.

also predominantly black and poor and without

financial means to obtain private, alternative schooling.

I. THE VALUE OF EDUCATION I A REE SOCIETY

The United States Supreme Court, in Brown V. Boar

Education, 347 U.S. 483, 493 C1954), emphasized the uniquely

important role of eduction in our society:

Today education is perhaps the most important
function of state and local governments- Cum-
pulsory school attendance laws and the great
expenditures for education both demonstrate our
recognition of the importance of education to our
democratic society. It is required in the per-
formance of our most basic public responsibilities
even service in the armed forces- It is the very
foundation of good citizenship. Today it is a
principal instrument in awakening the child to
cultural values, in pl-eprincg ;Iim for later pro-
f,2ssional training, and in helping him to adjust
normaLly to his enmironm,,nt. In these days , it
is dc3u1JtCul that an, child :117..v reasonably be



_cted to su,-7c-fend in life he is deniod the
opportunity of an education. Such an annortunity,_.where the state has undertaken to provide it, i.s
a right which must be made available to all onequal terms. (Emphasis supplied)

Judicial recognition of the high purpose and the crucial
1/importance of publicly-provided schooling is pervasive.

Thus, in Dixon v. Alabama State of Education, 294 F'.2d 150
157 (5th Cir. 1961), the Court reitera

It requires no argument to demonstrate that
education is vital and, indeed basic to
civilized society. Without sufficient educa-
tion the plaintiffs would not be able to earn
an adequate livelihood, to enjoy life to the
fullest, or to fulfill as completely as os-
sible the duties and responsibilities of goodcitizens-

These goals pertain with equal and, perhaps, even greater
force to retarded, handicapped, or otherw Ise disadvantaged
children. Without the opportunity to obtain a structured, formal

2 /education, these children, unlike others, may never learn.
for such children, development and learning are unlikely to come
informally or environmentally, as they do for ordinary children.
The consequences of non-education arc thus far more severe r

mentally, emotionally or physically impaired citizens. Absent
education, the retarded or handicapped citizen will be unable t
function in society and may never develop the skills even to care
for himself. He is thus placed in jeopardy of institutionaliza-
tion, loss of liberty, and even loss of life.

1/ Other courts have similarly recognized the value of
education and have stood fast against its denial to particular
groups- see, for example, Madera v. Board of Education, 267
F.Supp. 356, 370 (S.D. N.Y. 1967):

To a minor child in New York, the right to
a public school education is of monumental
value; it will produce great benefits for
him in both tangible and intangible terms
in later life_ In addition, the education
of each child is of paramount importance to
us as a nation. A democracy can have no
more precious resource than it citizenry.

:2/ See, e-q-, Affidavit of Dr. Erwin Friedman, attached to th,7
Verified Co ,:plaint as Appendix N, concernjng the _-13c:c-cssrul re-
su3tE; of teachinrj profound] y retarded individuals to become self-
sufticint and self-caring mc-mb,-rs of

1

society_
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For ietardeu
8/

570.

ildrcn alone th District rcor'-- a w itino its

Defendant Board of Education maintains a Department of

Special Education whose purpose is to provide for education

of these exceptional children. The function of this Department,

according to its 1970-71 statement, Public Schools of the

District of Columbia, "Special Education Information Bulletin,'"
at 1, is to provide

instruction and services for children wh
-7affer from the average to such a degree in
intellectual, physical, or emotional charac-
teristics as to require resources and assistance
beyond that normally available within regular
classes

Te this end, the Department operates special classes and schools

provides part-time instruction to homebound childron and to

handicapped children enrolled in regular` classes, and orovides

tuition grants for instruction in private schools to children

whose needs cannot be met in the public schools. Indeed, the

policy statements of the Department and the range of services

which it does offer to some children confirm its previously

admitted legal and moral duty not to withhold schooling from

plaintiff exceptional children_

The named plaintiffs in this suit have been completely ex-

cluded from education for periods ging from four months to as
9 /

long as six years. During such periods, these children and

8 / ibid., at 4. Of these 570 children, this gate Plan lists
TT7 as awaiting placement in special classes operated by the
District of Columbia Public Schools and 103 as awaiting tuition
for private school- This plan also refers to-waiting lists of
189 learning disabled children and one blind child.

9 See, e.%., the Affidavit of Andy
exclusion of his daughter, Janice
years; the Affidavit of Easter
elusion of her son , Duane .

ly four years; the Affidavit of Daisy
exclusion of her Son, George ,, for over one year;
the Affidavit of Ina- , describing the exclusion of her son
Steven , for two years; the Affidavit of Marva
describinc, the exclusion of her son, Michael _ , for a

the exclu: ion of her san,
=.0fiVidavit of ary

, for five years; and the
, describinciperiod of 0%772r two years;

1 Affidovlt cf Scott , CMG_' acs the exclusi....m of Peter

describing the
, for the proceeding six

, describing the ex-
for periods totalling nearl-

, describing the

for four months The so affidavits are attached to the
Verified Complaint.



others similarly situated hav irretievablv sufforod larning
losses and have been exposed to the omotionnl distress which
naturally accompanies a child's eclusign from the expected
activ ity of school attendance. Accordinaly, he Valuable right
to a public v-sub---td education, a right supposedlv made
available to all children of tho Diijct. -st no longer b.
denied to the exceptional child.. To continue fficial disroc
f the excerDtional child is not only to frustrate the aim and
integrity of the District's educational resnonsi ilities, and to
exact a heav'' toll in liberty and the quality of life for dis-
abled children, but is also to impose upon the District the
great and unnecessary cost of continued institutionalization of

_10/
uneducated retarded and mentally disturbed children. Such
children, if they are not to bcomc future and permanent eharq_.
OE the District, require structured education now, in their best
learning years- The seven plaintiff children , and the unnumbered
children they represent, merely request the opportunity to learn
to the best of their potential and to become self-sustaining

-_ 11/
members of society.

10/ Non-education of the handicapped does more than destroy the
life prospects of the individual: it costs society. Institu-
tional care costs approximately $40,000 per bed in construction
costs, and yearly maintenance of the re-tnrded ranges from $2,000
to $10,000. These Too Mtist Be Egilal:i&merica's Needs in Habili-
tation FralLmaLaypent of the Mentl_lx_Ef_tarded, President's Com-
mittee on Mental Retardation (1969) at 14. In the District of
Columbia, the cost of such institutionalization, estimated at
$6,000 per child per annum, is more than double the per pupil
cost of an adequate community school program for such children.
"Forest Haven; 200 Wait Mindlessly for Death," The Washington
Post, May 26, 1971, at Al. Ae. See Affidavits of Joan C.
Gendreau, William P. Argy, and Erwin Friedman, attached to the
Verified Complaint as Appendices N, 0, and P,

11/ A three-judge Federal Court has recently ordered the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to provide a free public education
to all retarded children in the state. The Court ruled that all
are capable cf benefiting from an education and have a right to
one. The order, issued as a consent decree, requires the public
school authorities, as well as the Secretary of the Department
of Public Welfare, to provide to all retarded children "access
to a free public proeram of education and training."
"Court Bids Pennsylvania Provide School to all Retarded Children"
The flet.i York Tir:-.5 October 9, 1971, at 1.
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Defendantn further adm_Itted in oral argunt on t!-1

on to In tr. .73n Flob v. , 17)r , th:lt 7-1 r 115.

in that proceeding had b,-,en dnied in prz=7,f1rnms of
15/publicly -:. re ducation. Counsel for plaintiffs

rc2quostcl. f 2tper.7.:-.1-endr:nt

Schools to -take immediate ac-LLion to ac1:7.it those chilaron and all
other e==-1-II tc) i the fall term ana tiD sec-=

16-ewhatever or7,-..Tnoy ricso,--!roa* for tla.,

At meetings with Defendants 3cett, John L. Johnson, and their
attorney, rlaintiff-7' attc..rncys v:c2ro assured that tio petition
in the original proceedings would he prom'ptly readmitted tn schonri
preqrar in the 1971-72 School Year Defendant Scott, in

momorandum to the Board of Education on Au,7ust 10, 1971, furthet-
indicated that the "school system is making A commitment
to immediately resolve the special problem ef these ton

17/
students."---

On September 10, 1971, the school attendance for the
District of Columbia began. As of that date, plaintiffs

had received
tification of any specific school placements for the 1971

fall ,term. They and other plaintiff children remain entirely ex-
eluded from all publicly-supported education, whether of an
interim or long-term nature.

15/ See Ruling on Motion to Intervene, supra, at 3 "Defendantsconcede that petitioners are exceptional children who have been
denied placement in a special public school program or a private
education facility financed by tuition grant." Plaintiffs Black
shoare, Liddell, Gaston, Williams, James, and- King werepetitioners in the prior proceeding. Four other children named
in this proceeding have since been enrolled by the Board of Eau-
Cation in programs of publicly-supported education.

16/ Son Ehibit !=!: Letter from Mesrs. Tepper, Herr, Kirp,
Dimond, Yudof, and Mrs. Wald to Superintendent of Schools Scott
and Members of the Board of Education, July 28, 1971.

17/ r4e--oranclum of Hugh J. Scott to the Soard of Education of the
Cistr.,cL of Celumbia, Au4unt 10, 1971. Exhibit T.)
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V. THE ISSUE S IN 'TIE sUiT

At issue here the constitutional validit' this

pertasive pattern of exclusion from publicly-supported

education suffered by these unnumbered plaintiff children.

Simply stated, the questions presented are (1) whether Defendantr

may completely exclude some children from a publicly-support_

education and (2) whether Defendants may tranafer, or exclude a

child from regular classroom instruction or from a regular

school without notice and without an opportunity to be heard

a hearing in accordance with the requirements of due process.

Specifically, the issues raised in the complaint aro:

A. wh2ther Defendants, by totally denying plaintiff

children an opportunity to receive a publicly-supported educa-

tion, violate the Constitutional mandate to n- ide them with an

equal educational opportunity.

Whether Defendants exclude plaintiff children in

violation of the statutes of the District of ColuMbia.

C. Whether Defendants' failure to provide for the

education of children who are their wards , committed to the

Department of Human Resources , social Services Administration ,

violates Constitutional and statutory mandates.

D. Whether the exclusionary rule of the Defendant

Board of Education of the District of Columbia, Rule 18.1,

Chapter XIII, exceeds its underlying statutory authority and

violates the due process requirements of the Constitution n of the

United States,

E. Whether Defendants, by failing to ides any ado-

quate fair hearing prior to e elusion or reassignment, or

periodi- thereafter, deny plaintiffs due process of law

under the Constitution of the United States
What remedies are necessary, immediately and

to protect plaintiffs from continued denial

their declared, Constitutional, and scat ory r fights.



VT,

A. DEF71NDA:;TS, TG pr-T7-:71:rr CMILDEN
OPPO.i-':VUITY TO RECL=.: A LDUCATI(=.N,VIOLATE T:111 CONSTITUTTc-7.._L Tc7, TMEMWITH AN EntIAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTI.:NIT.

Plaintiff children can nnt coustiLutinally deniczd Lho
rublioly-supnortnd education which Defefljant5 provide Ln
oth,:.-r children, normal and excer:tion-17. District
has undertaken to, and must, pnv.4d,-:, public education for all

it iildren, ineludifyi all itn oxtional children.
Rule 1.I, Chaptnr of Colu2-iibla Board

of Education rules exprnsslv d=-Llares thn District's longstanding!
obligation ,- provide nublic duc=7,1ie-in to all children of school18/
age. District of Columbia Cc-jo foctic._ns 31-1110, 31-1111,
31-1112, and 31-1113, enacted in 187S, whilf= unconstitutionally
mairitairi incj separate schools for "colored" ,ind white children,
did recognize this absolute right of all children of both races
to attend some school, along with the Board of Education's con-
current du y to prov4.dn suitable rooms and teachers to fulfill19/
such right. In Spite of their statutbry and regulatory in an da

Defendants have excluded plaintiff children from the public
Schools and have failed to provide alternative publicly-supported
education, thereby de ying plaintiffs an education while offering
it freely to all oth---r choo ehildron resident in the District
of Columbia. The plaintiffs are a class of children he have

18/ All children of the hereinafter prescribed,who are bona fide of the District of
Columbia, aro entitled to admission and free tuitionin the Public Schools of the District of Columbia,
subject to the recruiremnnts of the rules, regula-
tions, and orders of the Board of Education andthe applicaale statutes.

Rule 1.1, Chapter XIII, Rules of the Board of Education, District
of COluviLbia.

19/ Se., e.a., Miller tr. nc-,Eiro of Elucatien o the District
iLF1 930,

It is t;ic. duty of the District to provide
equal ceincationl facilities within th
District Tor deaf children o both races,
if it provides For any thureir.



been deprived of all publicl,,. -sup rted education. The central
issue of this case is whether such callous, unequal and di

criminatnry treatment of children i - justified under the

Constitution of the United States and the statutes or regulati__

of the District of Columbia.

The Colstitutional uirement cf equal protection clearly

applies to the District's actions in providing the opportunity

of public, education to its residents. "Such an opportunity,
where the state has

must be made available

of Education, 347

undertaken to

to all on

provide it,

equal terms.

(Emphasis supplied);

is a right which

Bro poard
U.S. 483 (1954) Hollins

v. Sharpe, supra. Denial of any education to any school age

child constitutes a violation of this right. In its decisions
20

in Iofson v. Hansen, the Court has declared that the Constitu-
tion requires the Defendant District of Columbia public school

authorities to provide all children who reside in the District

with an equal educational opportunity. Defendants' exclusion of
plaintiff children from all publicly - supported education presents

art even more fund- en tal violation of the Constitution than that

presented in Hobson -- here plaintiffs are denied not just an

equal educational opportunity, but all educational opportunity.

Here, Defendants offer public education to some while denying it

-altogether to plaintiff children and the class they represent.

No more palpably and objectively measurable denial of the legal

right to education can be imagined=

Disparities in the provision of educational opportunity

must be grounded in a compelling Interest. Hobson_ and II,

supra_ Where the state's actions affect a fundamental interest,

20/ See, particularly, Hobson v. Hansen, 269 F.Supp. 401
CD. D.C. 1967) [Hobson I] Hobsgn v. Hansen., Memorandum and
Order of May 25, -19 71 [Hobson II].



e.=2., voting or travol), or crento an inerently su:-ipet clas-

sification (e.g., wealth or race) , the.: n-i-22 more cLsolv

scrutinized and may be upheld only if the tt' can she o

"compelling state interest [sufficient' to c,vcreome the

sumptivo 111VOlik-ilty of the classiticatiL)n." Hobson II, nunrn,

at 24. See. also, e.c. , Lovine v. Vir=r.J.1., 38:13 U.S. 1 (1967);

?4rLoughlin v. State of Florida, 379 H.S. 184 (1964) Brown v.

Board of E.lucatie , 347 U.S. 483 (1954); Hay:3er v. Vir(!-Tini

Hoard of Elections, 383 U.S. 663 (1966); Douglas V.

372 U.S. 353 (1963); Griffin v. Illinois, 351 U.S.

12 (1956); and Hawkins v. Town of Shaw, 437 F.2d 1286 (1971).

Classif_;_cations which discri7linate against disadvantaged

groups are subject to 'ho most stringent judicial scrutiny.

Judge Wright, in Hobson v. Hansen, 269 -'.;3%App. 401 (D. D.C.

1967), aff'd nth Smuck v. Hobson, 408 F.2d 175 (3969),

set forth the reason for this at 507-8:

The explanation for thi8 additional scrutiny
Of practices which, although not directly dis-
criminatory, nevertheless fall harshly on such
groups relates to the judicial attitude toward
legislative and administrative judgments.
Judicial deference to these judgments is
predicated in the confidence courts have that
they are just resolutions of conflicting
interests. This confidence is often mis-
placed when the vital interests of the poor
and of racial minorities are involved. For
the groups are not always assurd of a full
and fair hearing through the ordinary political
processes, not so much because of the chance of
outright bias, but because of the abiding danger
that the power struc'T.ure - a term which need
carry no disparaging or abusive overtones -
may incline to pay little heed even the
deserving interests of a polit .11y voice-
less and invisible minority. use considera-
tions impel a closer judicial surveillance and
review of administrative judgments adversely
affecting racial minorities, and the poor,
than would otherwise be necessary. 21/

2iy This additional scrutiny is particularly warranted where,
as here, a history of past racial discrimination in the provision
of public education is found. As Judge Edgerton noted in his
dissent in Carr v. Corning, 182 F.2d 14, 29 (1950), such dis-
crimination by the District of Columbia public schools

(continued)
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have recognized that education a ci-itic.:41 commodity wh-ich

must be zealously safeguarded f re arbitrary or unreason
denial or restriction. Suffice to say, as the Court put it in

Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S., 483, 493 (1954)

"Education is perhaps the moat important function of state and
local government. In these days, it is doubtful t

child may reasonably be expected to succeed in life if he
denied the opprtunity an education. Education effecti

anv

undergirds the exercise of all other basic rights: speech,

association, travel and, as the circumstancas of plaintiffs horn

clearly illustrate, liberty and life itself. Without educatien,

neither formal adjustment to the en irohmant nor citizenship,

half-realization or even gainful amployrlent is in this day

possible. One would be hard put, as the Court noted, to conjure

any right more fundamental in this society. Similarly, the laws

of each Mate in the United States recognize education as

fundamental , so fundamental that the laws of all but two make

education compulsory for at least ten years of each person's

life.

Where vital interest is at stake, there must be a

compelling justification for its denial to some child r =n. See,

e.g., rif fi County School Board of Prince Edwards Count' ,

377 U.S. 218 (1964); Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483

(1954); Lee v. Macon County Board of Education, 231 F.Supp. 743

(M. D. Ala. 1964); 11 v. St. Helena Parish School Be ard, 197

F.Supp. 649 (E.D.L.a. 1961), aff'd 368 U.S. 515 (1962) . In the

St. Helena Parish case, supra, the Court stated at 659: "When

the state provides a benefit, it must do so evenhandedly. " A

in the Lee case, supra, at 754; it said " as long as the

State of Alabama maintains a public school system it cannot

make public education 'unavailable' for a class tizens.

For these rea5.-cins, the Federal Courts in Hoosier v.

1 2+



314 .Sut;n. 316 (D. V.I. 1970),

540-C (D.Mass. March 11, 1971) cop, attached), and Ho
_n`s-n, 269 F.Supp. 401, 507

Ha:::ravcs, 71-

D.C. 1967) have held that the
interest in education in no fundamental that a clann catLn
ich affects educational op:30rtu

23/
strictest Standaro ct review.

Similarly, the strict

munt be ijected t_ the

scrutinY is re uircx11 because
effect of Defendants' actions results in a suspect wealth
classifictien: nlaintiff ehildrun aro oblic:ed to purch if
they are able , whatever education they recol while th_, state
offers all others a public education tree. Thus, it is the poor
who 1cse all opportunity t_ he educated.

Although the strict standard of "compelling justification"
in applicable in this case, Defendants' actions deny plaintiffs
equal protection either under this standard or that of unreason-
ableness: they deny a publicly-supported education to plaintiff
class while granting it to all other children, both normal and
handicapped, in the District of

tc

Col

laws.

Columbia.

1. By its total denial of a publicly- upported education
-laintiffs while granting it to all others, the Distri,

la deprives these children of the equal pr_

Acquire

-tion cf the

inborn intellectual, emotional, physical or
mental deficiencies do not provide sufficient justification for

denying any child all access to realization of his individual

23/ The District Court for Massachusetts, in voiding a high
school student's suspension, stated: "It is beyond argument thatthe right to receive a public school education is a basic
personal right or liberty." Ordway v. Hargraves, supra.
See, also, Serrano v. Priest, 40 U5L 2128-2129 (Cal.Sup.Ct.
August 30, 1971), invalidating a public school financing
system, where the Court said: "It cannot now be denied that
the right to an education is a fundamental right."
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racial discrimination, a discrimination bas ntellocLual

eficiency, c tional status, or physical capicity should bc?

extremely suspect, especially when the result, as here, is tota.L

lusicn. What compelling state interest, or what interest at

is promoted by the exclusion of plaintiff children?

Rath r than excluding plaintiff children al ogether fr

tiucation, the Constitution corn man that the right to a

public education pursuant to Rule 1.1, Chapter XIII, of thc,

j Board of Education Rules, be ure-d. for all c.--12_1(drn. The

District must Made to ensure the availability of a publicly-

supported education to each child in a regular= public school,

special cla a school for exceptional children, an approved

ri ate n_h_1 outside the public schools a special insttuton,
or the home . Having undertaken its required responsibility to

educate all its children, the Distriet may not now disclaim that

duty invidiously, thereby depriving plaintiff class of the bene-

fits of education.

2. Dy denying a publicly-supported education to plaintiff

children, while granting it to a substantial number- of e cep
tional children, the District denies to plaintiffs equal pro-

t- tion under the laws.

So far as Defendants might seek to justify the exclusion
of plaintiffs on the assertion that plaintiffs are mentally or

phY-sically handicapped and thus different, the justification

falls to explain why over 4,000 equally "different" children are
30/

being provided a public education= Indeed, Defendants, in

their reports on spacial education, recognize their obligation

to provide special education programs to serve those pupils

See note 4, infra, at 4.



whose "patterns of educational nee

those of the mainrity of child 5:-en and

children fall within the

are very

NFC3

different front
31/

Plainti C f

f =ntelligence and skill

pessesmed by children pr sntly ser god by the school system; yet
thy y continue to be excluded from public education. This

unequal treatment of children cannot be justified under o

sta-dard of review.

3. By denying an education altogetho plainti'
children who cannot afford a private education..., the District

denies to the pratection under the law.

the District denies to these children all opportunity for

an education; laintiff children will neve eceiv an education

at all because of their parents' inabilit to afford private

instruction. For the- indigent- plaintiff, this I not merely

case of unconscionable and unequal treatment at the hands of the

state; this is total deprivation of all opportunity for even a
32/

m dicum cif self-care, independence or self-sufficie cy.

31/ Public Schools of the District _rict of Columbi "Special Edu_ationi
Information Bulletin, 1970-71,- at 5.

--reward: Protect- 1

83 HarV.L.ReN7
32/ See Michelman, "Supreme Court, 1968 Term,
incj the Poor Through the Fourteenth Amendment
7 (1969).
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DEFENDANTS' FAILURE TO PROVIDE. FOR T1! E:21JCATI OF
CHILDREN WHO ARE THEIR WARDS, com:iirrTrD TO THE
DEPART nENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES, SOCIAL SERVICES
ADtlINISTRATION, VIOLATES CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY
MANDATES.

Wards of the District of Columbia enjoy n: less a right

the benefits of education than do othc= children.

ployees of the Depart Bent of H um an ReSOurces, Social Service-Ad-

fondant cm-

ministration (SSA) , by mandate ess, are under a duty to

act as 5uardians to dependent and neglect
38/

childretheir ear

ildren

wards the District of Colum-

hia, remain in the e ustody oaf the SSA until al charged from

f rth r commitment, Section 31-201 of the District of Columbia

Cede e _-ssly provides that a guardian ear other° n_rsen who has

custody or control of a child of compulsory school age shall cauc-i;ee
1

that child to hem regularly instructed. Under D.C. Code 1t =2301

(21) (SUpp.IV), a custodian hc is actin loco parentis

vested with responsibility for the custody of a

eludes:

ninon which in-

the right and duty to prote train,
and discipline the minor; and
(C) the responsibility to provide the minor
with food , shelter, education , and ordinary
medical care.

These ditties arc not waived

Colu itself.

h ere the guardian is the istri

38/ D.C. Code S3-117 specifically conf: rs upon the Board [SSA]:
full power (1) to accept for care, custody,
and guardianship dependent or neglected
children whose custody Or parental control
has been transferred to the Board, and to
provide for the care and support of such
children during their minority or during
their term of commitmc,nt;

D.C. Code (Supp.IV) S3-116 providOs that SSA:
shall have the ease` and supervision of

. all children who arc destitute of
suitable homes . whenever such children
may be committed to the care of the Board
by the ramily Division e f the Superior Court.
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fl

A child's cenfinemun tn an in clearl*.- cicD1.71 ro
exemnt the authorities from the responsibility D providing hi :In

ith appropri te education. Creek Stone, 126 U.S. app. D.C.

1329, 379 F.2d 106 (1967) In 110 savav, Nos, 70=4808, 70-4714

(Juv.Ct. D.C. 1970) ; In Re Grrs Tr-3r-- No. 69-3250-J (Juv.Ct. D.C.

Sept. 10, 1969).

SSA, when it assumes charge a committed child, must pro-

Nride such care as nearly soul ale nt to that which a parc=h should

It must under take toprevide. Creek Stone, supra, at

Iprovides a "decent measure f existence and subsistence" to its

ward including all the necessaries required by la, of a oust-a -

dian In the tter of D.C. Family W lfac 1 ights Gruan:Ln

Thompson, No- 71-1150 -a (D.C. SLIP.C1--. Fa Div., June

1971) . Little discussion is required here to support the prop-

osition that for helpless pendent children, aL.:Iss to a full, F

publicly-supported education is both a necessary and a fundamental:

right.

Education for the institutionalized child, because of his

ler experience of abusa, neglect or environmental deficiency,

s all the more ssential to his healthy devi `lep:nent. Such

children require compensatory and supplemental education, not the

denial of all educatiOn. As the Court in Hobson s.4_m-a, c

'471, 473, stated:

niess these [disadvantaged] children
are given intensive remedial instruction in
basic skills, primarily in reading, and unless
they are given the opportunity to enjoy some
of life's experiences that will, by bringing
them into contact with now things and con-
cepts, stimulate verbal abilities, they will
be condemned to a substandard cducaticn
It is true that the schools alone cannot coma
enrotr for all the lindicaps that are char-

acteristic of the di2dvantagf7!d child; but
It is the schools that must -- as defendants
admit -- len() the attack on tnc verbal hand-
icaps which are the major bar icr tc academic:
ach:i.ovement.
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The District's wards,

full-scale educational program.

children, are (2 n t_i_tled to

Moreover, the authoritie4=3

the Social Services Administration have a variety of rl!sou

unavailable to the average parent, tc provide such an educati

opportunity. SSA has funds with which to obtain privato

tion fear its

for the handi

-d-

al

It has knolod-Eo of the specialized schoc ls .

d and contracts with nevcral of these schools

for those .ef its wa

its own scho

Board

to assess

reouire such instr_ction. It oceratc-s

in some facil_ties, with to toast ors suoplied by the

Education. It has prof-_- staff to diagnose
child's eoucational needs. And, has.an Intimate

knowledge of and an ongoing staff liaison with the public school

system which, by law, [D.C. Code 531-104(:-3)] is obliged 'Lc co-

ordinate educational programs to insure an effective educational

system in the District of Columbia.

Despite such resources, the Defendants have permitted or

acquiesced in plaintiff wards' exclusion from public educ-ation
40/

for substantial periods of time. Such dereliction is incom-

prehensible and uncenscie ble. Yet, had these children' s

39/ See, e.g., In Re Savoy, supra; D.C. Code S31-1101. In its
decision in In Re Gregory, supra, requiring that children de-
tained in the RaccaVing Home Annex receive a full school day
session, the Court found that

. . . children at the Receiving Herne are
being short-changed. Sonic provision should
be made for the children to receive a similar
type of education that they would receive in
the community_ . . . I don't think it is any
defense for the Department to assume that be-
cause these children are in detention they
should receive only two and one-half (2-1/2)
hours of formal instruction instead of the
usual five (5) hours of formal instruction. i

1

(at 2)
0

40/ See, e.g., the Affidavit of Scott concerning the
1 exclusion of Peter , a Junior V

,illage resident, and the
Affidavit of Easter ,

at parnttraTAls 14 and 15,
1(cont'
t
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natural parents persisted in causing nen-attendance, could
well be subject te fine or to neglect proceedings.

Defendants with respect to District of Columbia vards,

are, therefore, under a dual obligation to cease the violation of

the Constitutional rights of their dependent wards. Defendant
Imay choose to enroll their ,ares in the Public Schools of the

District of Columbia; in private schools, or in instruct ion whJeh

equivalent in all respects to that provided in the public
schools. They may not, however, adopt the alternative of

leaving their children in a bureaucratic limbo of days and month
without schooling.

The administrative convenience of Defendants' existing

placement practices is no justification for plaintiff wards'
elusion. Institutions, whose to care for the necl-

looted and dependent child , may not demur on the ground that th

are unprepared to provide an education to their rsidents. Whea-.e

the child's exceptional circumstances -- his past abuse, neglect

or emotional disturbance -- is the very raison d:etre of his cc,

finement, the District's authorities may not be heard to claLm

that'approor'ate educational programs or facilities are not avail-,
able. Failure to educate such children threatens to delay their

release, aggravate their impairments, and retard their prospects
for self-sufficiency. Relief which will assure the immediate

placement in appropriate educational programs of all these

District .wards without school programs should be granted.

40/ (cent.) .

concerning the exclusion of Duane- a ward. of SSA,
attached to Verified Complaint, and the Affidavit of Lorraine

concrnina the exclusion of Joseph Raymond
and ^lien Junior Village residents previously ex-

011,0dc.3 froro school, attached 110.rc-t =o as Appendl T.
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THE EXCLUSIONARY RULE OF THE DEFENT noALD OF IDUCATIc)NOF TH.-6 DISTRICT OF COLLTIA ECEEDS ITS UNDERLVING
STATUTORY AUTHORITY AND VIOLATES TUE DUE PROCESS CLAUSE
OF TUE. CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES.
It is clear that Rule 18.1 exceeds the statutory authority

governin74 sehool exclusion in the District of Coltimb , D.C. Cod.
531 203, insofa as Defendants relv upon it to justify
ful exc3usion of children from oublielv -supported education.
Rule 18.1 states that:

The followina offenser4 furnish suffielent cuse
for suspension or ext.IA_ion ii.i cz4z7ie to which
the Compulsory School Attendance Act 1,L,es notapply:

1. Immoral conduct
Indecent lanquao
Violent or pointcd.opposition to authority

4. Persistent disobedionce or disorder
5. Habitual tardi=less

Unauthorizcd aL.Isence
7 Poor personal 11-.,qiene
8. Continuing academic failure

Such suspension or expulsion shall be made only
with the approx.?al of tic ac:sistant superintendentconcerned and shall be JA)=diately ronoreed in
writing to the superintendcnt of Schools.

Section 203 the D.C. Code clearly allows Defendants tc
a. child only where ho "Is found to be unable mentally or

physically to profit from _ttendance at school ," and only if he
cannot "benefit from specialized instruction." Defendants have
utilized Rule 18-1 to create cat- _ries of excluded students
which are totally beyond the purview of authorizing legiSlation.
Furthermore, Rule 18.1 fails even to require a finding as to
whether the suspended or expelled child can benefit from regular
schooling or specialized instruction. Presumably, a student may I

be habitually tardy, use indecent language, b e absent without
4

authorization, or suffer from poor personal hygiene, and still 'Dor
able to profit from schooling-

Moreove21-, the rule perverts the purpose of the statute.
section 203 allows the ha'r':.h of n only when

it 1 z_-1 publiC ncrtztol inn i stet; Rvie LF 1 wild
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allow exclusion when students are de useless to public 3choca

Under the circumstances, the federal _ourts are not bound

administrative agency's misreadi-g of its

Thus, try the tent that children have

rnin statutes .

a i-

41

been denied access to a
public education on the basis of Rule 18.1, those

lawful under D. C. Code §31-203 (1967 7d.).

ndent School District 307Houston

1969); Alexander v. Thomason, 313 F.Supp.

ills are un

Cf. Sullivan

Supt?_ 1328 (S.

1389 Cal. 1970).

Board Rule 18.1 also violates the Due Process Clause of
Constit-tio ri of the -ited States in that it is arbitrary and
capricious, and void-for-vagueness. The vold-for-vacTueness doe-

trine has carne to signify two distinct legal concepts: 1). could

the reasonable application of the statute or regulation in

question be so bro d as to reach constitutionally prote-ted

activity and 2) does the statute or regulation "forbid or

quire the doing of a_ act in terms so vague that men of carmen

intelligence must necessarily gues'a at its meaning and differ as

to its application Connally v. General Construction

269 U.S.. 385, 46 S.Ct. 126 (1926). See generally wicker v_

Koota, 309 U.S. 241, 00 S.Ct. 391 (1967); Sullivan v. Houston

Independent school District, ura; nArnt_ d_aM "The Void for

Vagueness Doctrine," 109 7. Pa.L.Rev. 67 (1960).

It is now well settled that regulations and rules applicable

to public school students are subject to scrutiny for overbreadth

and vagueness. sullivan v. Houston Indepondentschnol District,

supra; Crossed v. Fatsi, 309 F.Supp. 114 (D. Conn. 1970) (Dress

Code unconstitutionally overbroad and vague) ; Sogl in v. Hauffman,

295 F.Sunp. 978 (W.D. Wis. 1968) (prohibition of "misconduct"

unconstitutionally overbroad and vague) . Whore, a hate f stu-

dents are faced with the drastic penalty of exclusion for a

41 / See, gent-rally., to and Nathanson, 1c1miri trativ,_ =- Taw
(pp. 260-301), and c,745c7s citcaLhcrein.
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substantial pcicJ of time, t1-7.--y 11---.ve "no r4 tn

clear specific normative statement than des a uniyersit
student or possibly even the accused in a criminal case.

[I]f schaol officia1 cnntempiate severe punishment they must

so on the basis rub wzici is drawn so as LCasonably

inform the student what soecific conduct is nrserl'beel."

SuIllv.-in v. Houston indeocndent School Distr t7,11:-,ra, at 13,

Board of Education Rule 18.1 in a model of n_dministratiY.7

.ambiguity. In effect, schonl children arcl,_informed that

must be via-tunus. They must behave morally, employ decent

language, be obedient, and enclage in no "pointed" opposition to

authnrlty= There is nn further definition of these terms; thc

school system is free to give whatever enntent to those pm7D-

hililLiQn it pleases. The vagaries (Df this rule clearly een-

stitote a vinlation of-due oroeess of 1._w in that rcasonable cn

would radically differ on its -roner application.

Kauffman, E=2; Cronsen v. Fatal, suora.
n

Moreover, Rule 18.1 is clearly so broad that it encorlasHL2E,

constitutionally protected conduct. Exercise of freedom of

SpOech may include what scric would characterIze as "indecent

language." See , e.g., SeovIlbo v. Board of Education, 425 F.26

10 (7th Cir. 1970) (on bane). Organized opposition to th
in Vietnam, with trio attendant ny is of that opposition (arm-

bands, nowspapor) may be "pointed opposition to authority," bu
yet, even in schonls, this is constitutionally guaranteed if an

material disruption results. Tinker v. Des_Mpinos .7._ndependon_t_

C Ornrutz n b ty Sc.-3'001 suora. Rule 12.1, in light o.P it
overbrcadth, clearly reaches constitutionally glaranteed f-nnduct-

and expression. r1ards v. Thurston, 424 P.2d 1281 (1st Cir.
1970) (pupil cannot be excluded for long hair)

Rule 18_1 is also .--1/71D3_t17-ax=y and an,A,

Vicol,Itiv,L2 of Lhe Out. .Lt rOnz.1LirzS
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hearing prior t exclusion or clasification into 0 spe-ial
44_/

education prr-jram is violative nf plaintiffs ri.oht to duc.

proconn of La-;. c.- Cactcr-ia nnc, -eiJauran

f. 1.-1cElrov, 357 U.S.

474, 496 (1959).

-, 895 (19_

WC P:01-, Looni

Green v. 360

Court- n have consistntly hold that El full and

fair hearing in due stuacnts bcfero
45/

from puL)lio =cal
their suponsion exo1 us1=-.

At a minimum, Pupils facing saErne sion or ex-1-1;u1sion frog

regular classes, for any reascn, have a right Lo knew and to be

heard on tho snecific bases -2- oxcrusion prinr fQ any such

e=-:clusion and to be informed of the al: alternative

inst::uction. Sec Mn -1_0a= rd of cho_ rors
waukee, C.A. No. 70-C-8 M.D.Wis.,

;-11. 1

Sept. 18, 1970) (Ter--lorary

P-05traininq Order) (copy attached) ; So-,lin v. 1:71an, _93 F.Supv

978 (I-68); Vought . Van Buren publi.. olS,

( -.D. Nich. 1969) (Temporary Restrainin O=re(2)

generally Williams v. Dada County School. E.

44 / in
which chi
and justi
order dis
retesting
The tests
classifie
See also
Here we a
children
education
constitut

Hobson I,
lern were
fications
solving th
of over 1
disclosed

d. Smiack
Stewart v
sk the Cou
are placed
al service
ional guar

306 F.Sai_7,;_a. 1329

Also, _SOO

5th Cir. 19

the Court carefully r-xamined the process by
In "tracks" in c)rda. el:aluatc the reasons
for its racial effects. Judge Wright's
a. than existing track system resulted in the
,272 children assigned to hcl pecial track.
that over two-thirds had boon improperly

v. Hobson, 408 F.2d 175 (Li. D.C. 1969).
C.A.No. 70-1199-F (D. Mass, 1971).

rt to examine tho process by which plaintiff
in a "non-track" and denied access to all

s, for an additional roason, namely the
antce ot pr a c ad ural due process.

45 / After full and adequate h
could suspend a child from his
rassign him to an altornativo
roviow of his status. Simi lar
systcm, Dofendants, after full
assign them to s2eciall,7:cd Inst
Only in tho situatic,n of ,:-hort-
the student be temporarily barr
The o;.zclusion of :=7choo1 ago chi
education for ontondod periods
luLl ti oeaso.

1

earings, Defendants far good caw-e.
present educational assignment artc
aducatiional program with periodic
y, for students not yet Jn the
and adequate heai-ings, could
ruction adapted to their needs.
tcrm, omergeho suspensions could
cd from some classroo: instructIrin.
ldren fromm all public1y-E4upertc
of time 1, however, iillpreocrr c-nd

144



3 Cl.Rev. 161, July 1971; Dixon v. Ai.b.irni
Edu_cz-ktion, 294 F.2d 150 (5th Cir. 1961); V:assen V. Trcbdc
382 F. 807 (2nd Cir. 1957) Scdville v. Fad -f
Joliet, 425 F.2d 10 (7th Cir. 1970)

334 F.2d 367 (5th Cir. 1964);

(en banc) ; Woods V.

tion, 314 F.Supp. 2A5 (D. Fla. 1970); Stricklin v. P;14-_s of
University wisconsin, 397 F.Supp. 41E (W.D. is. lq69); Nir

Saddle . Jr. College District, 318 P.Subp. 89 (C.D. C-1.

1970) . The importance of a full hearing prior to the termina-

tion of a benefit granted bv the state was recently reaffirm2d
by the Supremo Court. Goldberg .. ktell, 397 U.S. (1970)_-,-

(Welfaro payments). The hearing prier to fusnonsien or

for misbehvi-or should include written notico to parenLs =Ind

child of the specific factual charges, the right to an a

of the child's choice, the right to confront witnessr?s, aecf..ss
to school records , and an ultimate right of appeal to th e Board

of Education.-

The importance of an opportunity for a full prier hearing

Is just as critical in the case of a child who is to be assigned

to a special education program or is to bc transferred out of

the regular classLoom. Presently, the District of Columbia not

only, deprives exceptional children of the benefit of all

publicly-supnorted education without any periodic review of

their status, but in addition (1) stigmatizes those child on as

emotionally disturbed, behaviorally unfit, mentally defective,

untrainable, or otherwise unable to profit from further schooling'

and (2) deprives them of their only chance to gain whatolfor

blessings of life their talents might bring with education.

Thus, the District leaves them uneducated and inclines thorn

toward becoming wards of the state or totally dependent on theLr

families. The derriyation that results from total excluon of

these children is far greater than tilt which attac-]!,-s tc a

record of disciplinary eltpuision fec dIsLributina controvcral

IAD



mctgazines or newsoapers whero due pro:- ss hearings arc now

requi red _ Sec Sccwi v. Board of cation, sutl,)ra; Vou,:71ht

v. Van ure, Public Schools, - lora; Sullivan v.

one School District, sura.
Uourton

Recently , the Supreme Court referred to the necessity of a

full prior hearing before the state stigmatizes any person.

Wisconsin v. Co stantineau, 91 S.Ct. 507 --an 19, 1971).

In that case, the Court ruled that a Wisconsin law rerluiring

the posting of the names of alleged problem dril-ikers in taverns

and package stores for the purpose of preventing the salo (7)1

liquor to them constituted stigmatization serious enough to

require due process. Posting, under Wisconsin practice, was.

done without prior notice or hearinq, at the rccest of any one

of a number of minor offici- s, elected or appointed, or at the

rec. ast of the spouse of the alleged drinker .

Tha Constantincau reasoning was recently applied by a
.

federal district court in Boston in denying a defendant's motion

to dismiss a complaint which sought, in part, to require the

Boston school system to provide a prior hearing for children

classified as retarded Stewart v. ;Phillips, F'Supp.

Civil Action No 70-1199-F (D.C. Mass, February 8, 1971).

Further, in circumstanecs similar to the present case,

(exclusion for "medical reasons") , a Wisconsin District Court

ordered excluded children reinstated in public schools and a full,

hearing procedure prior to all future "medical" exclusions.

iarlega y. Board of School Directors of Milwaukee, supra. That

hearinc procedure included the specification of the reasons for

exclusion, provision for medical and psychological examination,

the right to be represented by counsel, to confront and cros--

OxaMine witnesses and to present evidence and witnesses on the

child's behalf, a stenographic record of the hearing, a final

decision in writing detailing the reasons for an exolusfon, and

_14



a specification of available Iblic =duszaticna1 alternativ.
Gol-berci oil, suora_ In the context of exclusion of

children from regular classes or (-s at present) from nch001

altog ther, no less process is dun.

Thus, before a child can be classified as ex optio al and

removed from, or denied admission to, the regular- classroom, the
school should have the responsibility of notifying the paront

the specific nature of the child's problei and of the reasons

supporting its determination that ho cannot be successfully

served in the regular schoolroom. Any plans fel:, and results ef,1

a modical, psychological, and educational assessment of the child!

must also be relayed to the parents, and the child's educational

needs in the interim period during such an assess_

provided for. The parent must also be told of the

educational plan for the child diagnosed ar in need

must be

ific

-1

help. Periodic review of his progress with the aim of eventual
46

reintegration into regular classes should also be reauired

If the parent believes the classification or diagnosis to be

erroneous, he should be entitled to a hearing at which he can

rebut the school's evidence and present his own. Such

cedure is vital to ensure that every child receives an adequate
47/

educational placement.

Under the special education program of the L.C.. Public

Schools, as it has been administered in the past, no.such hearin

46 / For a similar recommendation, see Memorandum from John L.
Johnson to Hugh Scott, aylEK, Exhibit G , at 6.

47 / As the Court noted in Soglin v. Kauffman, sunra, at 988:
I take notice that in the present clay, expulsion

. or suspension for a period of time substantial
enough to prevent one from obtaining academic credit
fbr a particular term, may well be, and often is, in
fact, a more severe sanctien'th a monetary fine or
a relatively brief confinement imposed by a court in
a crimi.nal proceeding.

14?
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ha -ht to an education is 30 valua I e that a

ef roasons ma v justify it denial o

sr is Thus, c u r t s

hurt

lidated d nia1 o f the right

unwed pregnant girls, Ordway v. Ha 1raves, 111.113

Granada, 300 ,supp. 748 (D. ma__

Perry v

1969), or lonclhaired bo

ohards v. Thurriton, supra. In general, there must be a

"comoelling justification f_ such a denial, i.e., the s tot of

or teacher, or the survival of order in the classroom
as a touching and learning prerequisite. Pind, even where

moval misbc_having cr disruptive child from the regular clar-;n=

room is necessary, his right to an educatin of some kind cur-

rvives and the constitutienal requirem oisof a roasonabl alte -

natl. =c to total exclusien from the educational precess must be

implomanted.

Thu failure to provide such a prior hera.ring denies duo

process to plaint- 'fs and every member of the class Lh

represent and requires that Defendants immedi,atoly provide thosc

children public support -for an educational opportunity. See

Dixon v. Alabama tat nerd cf Education , bra; fan=g -z, v.

12_ rd cif School Directors of Milwaukee, supra; Vouaht v. Van

Buren Public SehoolS, supra; Knight v. Board of Education of
City o Now York, 48 FRD 115 (S.D. N.Y. 1969) .

DECLARATOF,Y AND INJUNCTIVE REMEDIES ARE NECESSARY TO
II4MEDTATELY AND PROSPECTIVELY PROTECT PLAINTIFFS rizom
DENTAL OF THEIR DECLARED,CONSTITUTIONAL AND STATUTORY
RIGHTS.

Constitutional rights are rights in the hare and now;

deprivation generally requires immediate redrn.ss. Watson

City of Memphis 373 U.S. 526, 532-33 (1953). The standard

oromptness unquestionably applies to "school" cases. Green v.

County School Boar° 391 U.S. 420, 439 (1968) ; Alex.nder v.

hicpimos Count= Board Education, 396 U.S. 19 1960) ; flarlogo

cf School Olr ctors of
Buren Public Schools supra; ordwav_

Vouqht v. V n

Ilrg_ravos,

1
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_10.7 115; Wc=oas \ WriahL, 3J4
17. F.. c::. 621 (4th Cu-.

But justic also th.;_:= Court to ;3x=6-7L: 1.-lofchdant

prttly to identif:: all children who are now nNcluded from all

puipliely-supporteci oducation, the length of such exclusion:-A and

-.2C. 3=.9 (LTill cll. 1pt-/4).7

th..2 .ceasons rh,ter, and to notify

ritiht to a publicly -suppo-rted

and

-Moil: parents c-,r guardian

education nev.: and hereaftc--=-

to a hearina, as -7-t forth mr=ire fully below.

111--larcl at Ed Lica t ion It-, of 71c-21..

Only than will the Court be able
50/

plaintiffs represent.na!-Tied

Cf. Kn4cf1-.t v.

vor):, -u-a, at los.

to grant relief to the C lass

°nee a right and a violation have been shown, this Cc.urt

has bread ocUity powers to sFiapa a docree to moot the

ling prohloms of protecting the co.nstitutional rig
a CZ CI. children to equality of

CharloLte 7.4eck enb'erg rd

educational opportunity.

eon-

At of schoo

Swann V.

o Education, 91 S.Ct. 1267 (1971).
Eobson T T , supra, at 26. The continuing io1a Lion hero

total oxclusinn from all education -- is so gross as to require

scrutiny, initiative, and firmnenparticular and prompt judicial

in fashioning appropriate relief.

The exercise of basic constitutional rights cannot

postponed to some indefinite date, as the teachings of Swann
51 /

V Shapiro m ke clear. Here, as in Watson v. Memohis,

50 / This may require public announcements (in English and
foreign languages) and othar outreach efforts to inform parents
of their children's right to an educational opportunity.
51 / There are numerous other examples
courts have 'refused to ignore or postpo
stitutiorial rights of citizens Solely b
lack of resources to implement them.
P.Supp. 3G2 (L1-]=1J. Ark. 1970), the U.S.
sanction inhumane prison conditions on
due to lack of legislative 41ppropriatio

On the merits, Respondents do
they are opeating a 'good' pr
prison. With commendable cand
that many of the conditions ex
PonitpnLiary aro bad. o'ever
they are eperating an uncouti

of situations in which
nn the legal and cn1A-
ccause the state pladea
n Holt v. Sarver, 309
District Court refaseo to
the ground that they wer...
ns.
not contend that
ison or a 'modern'
or they coneedc
isting-at th
, they C.erty that
ta,ir:ional prison

(ce_,,ltinuou)
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nr:1 ,;orvisicn the interir

racili ,aeuld defeat the onnitutic:I[al

it is t;lavous that vindir-a4=i":1 cf ccn_
oedc!d constitutienal rinhts cannot he
chpendcht upon any theory that it is lous
exoonsive to donv them th.cn to afford thorn.
Ne will not asnume that the citizens ca!
:icmonis accept the oucntinnable promiL!e
implicit in this arownant or that either the
resources of the city arc inadocuate, its
governmcnt unrospensivo to the neeas of all
it3 citizens. at 537-538.

At present, the amount .oncy being budgated special

ed:Ication botl within and without the public school systc!T,:

1?atenti%. inadoiluate to the numbers of chili -,gin who need such

cation. See attached letter of Dr. Hugh Scott to tna

Board of Education August 10, 1971:

The problem we currently face is that the
demand for special education services far
outweighs the present resources available
to the school system, both personnel and
financial.

It is tale total repudiation of any responsibility for the exceu-

tional child and his relegation to a category of special educa-

tion where, in the discretion of the systerlm, he may receive no

education at all, that is at the base of the District's lack of

resources for this category of children. To meet the Consti u-

tion I command of equal educational opportunity, the public

schools must take into account every child of school age when
53/

classroom space and teachers are computed. Once the District

5.2./ -hermore, Defendant. Board of Education's "Financial Re-
ports for Regular Appropriated and Federal Funds for the Ten
Month Period Ended April 30, 1971 (FY 1971)"clearly disclose
that substantial sums of money appropriated for special education
have not been spent. According to this retort and exhibit,
prepared by Defendants' own Dely- .ment of Bud at. and Lovislation,
a 1.7 million dollar underobliaation of regular Congressional
appro7jiiations for Special Education pro= rams h been projected
for the 1971 fiscal Irc2a.r. See Exhibit J.

53 r The amount of money over and al'ove the per pupil expenditure'
required for tha special education of children who cannot be
educate -d in regular classrooms would than not be as formidable
a financial obstacle as it is now made to appear.

153



I f

is ro;-!uirc.6 t lan for and admit all oi nf noh.nol

rn.-,lardluss of handicap, -it will be in a 1,ufter Qit
tn rn.ijuet pupil exi-uonditns that ar,,'

Dll children instoad of picadin,7. for =,dditional funds for n

called Special Educati.en which invarinnly relogatu

f--,untloss hundreds of needy children to the 1 thc

list with nu mnnoy t all allocated to their neo-Js.

wait 11::

In cases o school oxcluson, the courts ha"e unoquivecally

declared that fundamontal rights guaanteoe by to Constitution

may b denied or abridged soicy because ti: irplementation
55

rez1 irns the expenditure ct public funds. c sli2:T7 v. Evan,11

Si, o. ., Griffin v. Count- School !?,o-Ird of Pz:ihoo

377 U.S. 218 (1964) (District Court may requiic

cant-: supervisors to exercise their powe7 to levy taYes to

rain.) funds adeguate to maintain public school systom); Uni od

ut.u) v. School Dintrict 151 of Cook Count,,-,

Hobson v. Hanson, supra, has already mancneod that soho31

funds be ecually distributed among pupils in di-ferent partn of
the city. And, in a recent decision, th upre-70 Court of

California struck down a public school financing system, bDscd

on local LIIroperty taxes, which diccrirninatad gninst pui1s

located in po,,rer districts. Serrano v. Priest, 40 LW 2123

(August 30, 1971).

Here, allocation of resources which vos children no

roney at E.11 for education is just as discriminatory. Accord -

54 / Soo Affidavits of Rohrt Bostick and Bobbie 1,IcMa1ian,
II attached to the Verified Complaint as Appendices L, 11 and S.

1

/ And see also Holt v. $arvor, suura, at 383, where a
District Court, in refUsina to sanction inhumane criLloh condition
stated:

It is obvious that money will be required
to meet the constitutional deficiencies of ',11c)

institutioh, and thore is no reason to hnlieve
!zip,j,.ciL Lo the overal3 finaneiql rio,Jr,' and

reguirnt of the State, the he'lislatu r,. will
bo to pproyilnto nbci)scary



-ingly, the Board must be required to alloca te resourc
so an to provide plaintiffs with access to a suitabe program
of public schooling. If additional funds are necessary, thy
must he raised or redirected from those already cerrumitted Lo the
support of the education of all children. Hoosier v. Evans,
supra; Griffins v. County 57hool

supra.
-f _rince

Constitutional rights which are recognized in theory but
ignored in practice are denied -s surely as those which are not
acknowledged at all. Rights which may cost money to enforce
are not thereby exempted from the guarantees of due process and
equal protection.

Respectfully submitted,

Julian Teoper
NLADA National Law Ofrice
1601 Connecticut A.vonue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 462-1602

anley H
NLADA NatiOnal Law Office
1601 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 462-1602

Patricia
Center for Law and Social Policy
1600 20th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 387-4222

Paul Dimond
Center fnr Low and Education
Harvard ilnirsity
36 girkinnd Street
ezimbi-309c, Manachunctts 0.7'12,9
(617) 495-4666

1i



-RT_771CATE

ncr.-:;:,y =ertify that a CC) i= of the forcr-fo1nr7

nr.-7-_n1um in :-_-_,uport

y.cre mnild, loz2t370

Verific2.

"is 21st day of October, 1971, to Stephc.--n rftlanc Star,

trict BuLlding, ton, D.C. 20004, Attorney for

LI..11dnts.

Stanicy llorr
NLAD CatIonal Law Office
1601 Conrecticut Avenuc, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 462-1602



IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COL=BIA

PETER MILLS, al.,

Plaintiffs,

. Civil Action No. 1939-71

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,
et al.,

Defendants.

SUPPLEMENT TO MEMORANDUM
IN SUPPORT t F VERIFIED COMPLAINT

A three-judge Federal Court has ruled that all Penn-

sylvania Trintally retarded children are entitled to a free publid
education. On October 7, 1971, Judges Broderick, Adams, and

Masterson entered interim Orders approving a Consent Agreement

and ordering injunctive relief requiring the Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania to provide every retarded person from six to

twenty -one years of age access to a free public grog
education and training appropriate to his learning capacities.

Pennsylvania A for Retarded Childr t al., v.

Commonwealth cf Pennsylvania,

1971) (copy attached)

The Court (whose decision 15 summarized, infra, under suh-h

headings which correspond to those set forth in plaintiffs'

Memorandum) enjoined Defendant local school districts and

Defendant State education and welfare agencies from continuing

practices and applyinq statutes so as to postpone , terminate,

1., C.A.No. 71-42 (E.D. Pa.

or in any way deny to a v montally ded child access to a



aublirly-supported education.

Plaintiffs had soucht ary and 3ormanont rtjunctiv

relief and declaratory jut to en the donini of their

ght to education.

retarded children

They alley t Oct nJants had refused

public education-on the basis
1f certain laws, regulations, practices, and devices, the effect;
1

which was to deny such children their rights to Equal Pro-

tno and procedural Due Process of Law in violation of the

Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution.

The class consisted of every mentally retarded person and

ever,.- person thought by Defendants to be mentally retarded,

resident in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, aged six to

tw.ty-one years, who had not been accorded accnss to a free

public education, whether as a result of exclusion, postponement,

excusal, or denial in any other fashion, fcrmal cr Informal.

The Court ordered Defendants to immediately reevaluate the

thirteen named plaintiffs and to accord to each of them acce

to a free public educational program no later than six days fromi

the date of its Order. It further directed Defendants to pro-

vide education and training to the plaintiff class "as soon as

'possible," but in no event later than September, 1972. The

Court thus- compelled the Commonwealth to identify, to evaluate,

and to place a class estimated by plaintiffs to include as many

as 53,000 children before the onset of the 1972-73 school

year.

On June 18-, 1971, an Order and Stipulation was entered

requiring that notice and a due process hearing be provided to

any retarded child prior to a change in his educational status.

1 / Pennsylvania Association for Retarded_ Children, et al., v.
Comrronwoaltn of Penns ivania, at al.- suers, Complaint,
para. B at p. 5.



A full range of due process safeguards must now be accorded to

each such child prior to any assignment or reassignment to

special or regular education, or prior to a decision not to

assign on the basis that a child is or is thought to be mentally
2 /

retarded.

By its Order of October 7, the Court affirmed the

constitutional duty of Defendants to educate each retarded child

residing in Pennsylvania. To the extent that statutes regu-

lating such subjects as initial admissions to the public school,

compulsory school attendance, tuition and tuition and main-

tenance grants, pre - school education, welfare department care-

for the retarded, and homebound instruct , on their face or as

applied, served to postpone, terminate or deny the access of

plaintiff children to a free public education, such statutes

were struck down. The Court approved and recognized the con

elusion that:

It is the Commonwealth's obligation to
place each mentally retarded child in a free,
public program of education and training ap-
propriate to the child's capacity, within the
context of a presumption that, among the al-
ternative programs of education and training
required by statute to be available, placement
In a regular public school class is preferable
to placement in a special public school class
and placement in a special public school-class
is preferable to placement in any other type of
program of education and training. (Para. 7)

That such education i.s of fundamental importance to these chil-

dren is explicitly recognized by expert findings that

. all mentally retarded persons are
capable of benefiting from a program of
education and training; . greatest
number of retarded persons, given such
education and training, are capable of
achieving self - sufficiency, and the re-
maining few, with such education and training,
are capable of achieving some degree of self-
care; . . the earlier such education and (cont'd)

2 / Pennsylvania_Association for Retarded Children,_ et al., v.
Commonwealth of Penns lvania et 1., supra, Order of June 18,
1971 (copy attached). See, discussion at pp. 7-9, infra (sub-
heading E.).



training begins, the rrore thoroughly and
more efficiently a mentally retarded erson
will benefit from it; and, whether begun
early or riot, . . a mentally retarded
person can benefit at an7 noint in his life
aad development '-o a s .m of education
and trainina. (Para. 4)

. The Order explicitly acknowledged that the Commonwealth

undertook to provide a free public education tc all of its

children, normal and exceptional. (Para. 5) At paragraph 6,

the Consent Agreement stated that! ,

Having undertaken to provide a free public
education to all of its children, including
its exceptional children, the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania may not dory any tnentallY
retarded child access to a free -cublic
proaram of education and training.

This obligation to prOvide a free educational program

appropriate to the child's capacity may be satisfied by pia

mont in one of a number of alternative nroararns of education and

training, i.e. instruction provided in regular or special

classes, or in welfare department administered, private tuition

grant, or homebound programs. But a clear hierarchy of

preferability among these alternatives is set out (Pares. 7 and

'33)

In the event that a child is denied admission to a

regular education, the authorities are required to provide him

with a timely placement" to some other free public program of

education and training. (Para. 13)

Likewise, in the event that a decision is made to deny or

withdraw payment of tuition or tuition and maintenance, the

local school district in which the exceptional child resides

must provide "a program of special education and training

appropriate to the child's learning capacities into which the

child may be placed." (Para. 28)



The Court ordered Defendants to cease and desist from

applying the Compulsory School Attendance law so ao to deny,

plaintiffs access to a free public education. Exceptions to

the Compulsory School AttendanCe law, similar to those in the
3/

District of Columbia Code, can not be invoked by Defendants,

contrary to the parents' wishes, so as to postpone, terminate,

or in any way to deny these children's equal right to an educa-

tion The Court (as stated at paragraph 20) found such

exceptions to mean:

. . only that a parent may by excused
from liability under the compulsory
attendance provisions of the School Ccle
when, with the approval of the local school
board and the Secretary of Education and
a finding by an approved clinic or public
school psychologist or psychological
examiner, the parent elects to withdraw
the child from attendance. (Emphasis
in original)

Compare: 24 Purd. Stat, Sec. 13-1330(2), which provides:

Exceptions to compulsory attendance

The provisions of this action requiring
regular attendance shall not apply to- any
child who: .

(2) Has been examined by an approved mental
clinic or by a person certified as a public
school psychologist or psychological examiner,
and has been found to be unable to profit from
further public school Attendance, and who has
been reported to the board of school directors
and excused, in accordance with regulations
prescribed by the State Board of Education.
(Emphasis supplied)

with D.C. Code g31-203, which provides:

Mentally or physically unfit excused from
attendance - S ecialized instriution.

The Board of 'Jducation of the District of
Columbia may issue a certificate excusing from
attendance at school a child when upon
examination ordered by such board, is found
to be unable mentally or physically to
Enoltitfrom attendance at school= Provided,
however, That if such examination shows that
such child may benefit from specialized in-
struction adapted to his needs, he shall
attend upon such instruction. (Emphasis supplied)

1



The Order also specified the equal right to an

education applies to any program of e-school education.
Under the terms the Consent Pgreement, hero tF r too public

education or welfare authorities provide a pre-school program

of education and training to children below the age of six,

they shall also provide a program of education and training

appropriate to the learning capacities of all retarded children
4 /

the same age. (Para. 22)

C.

The Court required Defendants to cease and desist from

denying access to education and training to those retarded

persons under the care and supervision of the State's welfare
authorities. It recognized that insofar as the Departmen't of

Public Welfare is charged to arrange for the care, training and

supervision of a child certified to it, the Department of Public

Welfare must provide a program of education and training

appropriate to the capacities of that child. (Para. 37) H:

the Court also ruled that the Pennsylvania educational

authorities had the ultimate responsibility for assuring that

every mentally retarded child ie placed in aor e program of

education and training. Furthermore, the Department of Education

is required to supervise the programs of education and training

in all institutions wholly or partly supported by the Department

of Public Welfare, and the procedures to be adopted in such

programs. [Para. 39(d)) Thus,the duty to provide proper

education, in the last analysis, devolves upon these educational

4 / In the District of Columbia, equal protection safeguards
have clearly been found applicable to programs of kindergarten
and-pro-school education. Hobson v. Hansen, 269 F.Supp. 401,496 (D. D.C. 1967) .

1.



authorities whenever the needs of the retarded child are not

being adequately served in any program administered by the
5/

Department of Public Welfare. [Para. 40(b)1

D.

In the Pennsylvania decision, rules and regulations net

in conformity to the Order of the Court were to be superseded or

otherwise amended. In such instances, the Attorney General of

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania was ordered to issue an Opinion

properly construing the offending state law, and

the State Board of Education was ordered to issue regulations

to implement said construction and supersede the existing
6/

regulation74. Thus, where a statute refers to the exclusion of

beginners from the schools, the Attorney General must construe,

aid the Board must issue regulations construing such a statute,

so as not to bar a retarded child from any education. Such

regulations as are adopted tc implement this construction can

mean only that a school district may refuse to accept into or

retain a retarded child in the lowest grade of the E.TILIr .

primary school. (Paras. 10 and 11)

It was further ordered that no retarded child may be

excluded from regular classes, suspended, reassigned, or other-

wise subjected to a change of educational status without the

right to notice and a due process hearing. Such rights to due

See also Para. 50.

6 / See, e.g., Pares__ 11 and 32. See also Pares. 27 and 40,
which provide for new regulations implementing Court-approved
policies.
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proposed action may be based_ A second notice must be forwarded

before any failure to.respond shall constitute a waiver of the

opportunity for a hearing. The hearing to be accorded a child

and his parent shall be held before a hearing officer who

"shall not be an officer, employee, or agent" of any local

school district in which the child resides. The hearing

officer's decisions shall be based solely upon the evidence

presented. In any such proceedings, the school district shall

have the burden of proof. At such hearings, the parent or

guardian shall, among other procedural guarantees, have the

rights to counsel, access to records, production of witnesses,

confrontation, and cross- examination.

F.

Finally, the Order provided for the appointment of mas-

ters to implement the mandated relief and to assure its extensiol

to all entitled class Two masters were appointed

specifically for the purpose of "overseeing a process of

identification, evaluation, notification and compliance" as set
8/

forth in the Order. (Para. 45) In addition to approving

plans to be submitted by Defendants, the masters are to hear

any members of the plaintiff class who may be aggrieved in the
9/

implementation of the Order. (Para. 51) Jurisdiction was

retained by the Court until after it hears the final report of

masters. (Para. 53)

8/ See Pares. 46,-47, 48, 49 and 50, which pertain to the
timetable for implementation of the Court's Orders.

9 / See Pares. 33 and 39, which provide for certain minimal
standards for the education provided to homebound and
institutionalized children
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy of the 2oregoing

Supplement to Memorandum in Support of Verified Complaint was

Mailed, postage prepaid, to Jeffrey L. Fornaciari, Esquire,

Attorney for Defendant Charles 1, Cassell, Urban Law Institute,

1145 19th Street, N.W., Suite 509, Washington, D.C. 20035,

and to Stephen Shane Stark, Esquire, Attorney for Defendants

Except-Charles I. Cassell, District Building, Washington, D.C.

20004, this 3rd day of November, 1971.

Stanley Het,
_NLADA National Law Office
1601 ConneCticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
(202) 462°1602



IN TUE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

PETER MILLS,

Plaintiffs,

V.

BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
TnE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

et al.,

Defendants.

)

)
)
)

)

)
)
)

Civil Action No. 1939-71

STIPULATION AND onD

Upon censent and stipulation of the parties, it is

hereby ORDERED that:

1. Defendants shall provide plaintiffs Pete r

Duane Steven and Michael with a

publicly-supported edu ation suited to their (plaintiffs

needs by January 3, 1972.

2. Defendants shall provide counsel for plaintiffs, by

January 3, 1972, a list showing, .for every child of school age

then known nc t to be attending a publicly-suo7orted educational

program because of suspension, expulsion, exclusion, or any

tiler denial of place ent, the name of the child' s parent or

guardian, the child's name, age, address and tel-ohone numbOr,

the date of his suspension, expulsion, exclusion or denial of

placement and, without a.ttril Iting a particular charactertic

to any specific child, a breakdown of such list, showing the

alleged casual characteristics for such non-attendance and the

number of children possessing such alleged characteristics.

3. By January 3, 1972, Defendants shall initiate efforts

to identify remaining members of the class not presently known

to them and, also by that date, shall notify counsel for

16.



plaintiff of the nature

efforts shall include, a

e): t of such ofrorts.

a systcm-w de su Svc of

elementary and secondary schools, use of the mass written and

electronic media, and a survey of District of Columbia avencies

who may have knowledge pertaining to such remaining

the Class. By February 1, 1972, Defendants shall pro aide

counsel for pla intiffs wit.41 the names, addresses -and tcloplione

numbers of such remaining members of the class then known to

them.

4. Pending further action by the Court herein, the

parties shall consider the selection and compensation of a

master for determination of special questions arising out

this action with regard to thd placdmcnt of children in

publicly-supported education-1 procram suited to Choir needs.

5. This interim Order may be a ended or *1- n ed

agreement of the parties with the of the Court, and a

further pre- lal conference shall be held with the Coart

4 P.M. on Friday, January 7, 1972, for considerations of such_

amendments or suprAcments.

Stipulated and agreed upon by all parties this

day of December, 1971.

Stephen Sha
Counsel for Defendants

/s.
JeffT:ey Forn;Eiari
Counsel for Defendant

Charles I. Cassell

The g ir
onnnn

jpulatiOn

i9

lion
Stanley Herr
Patricia !.1. Wald
Paul Dimond

Counsel for Plaintiffs

hayin on



connidered the Covirt i hcrrby apnrovr,d and the parties

are. ORDERED and DIFO:CTED

tllo):eof.

/2/-
Date

cori1y with thn tcrm9 and conditir,n,1

Joscph Waddy
United States District Judge
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,.,LCku.steNfl:

WOLF V LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF UTAH
Civil No. 182646, filed 1-8-69
Third District Court, Salt Lake

County Utah

OPINION AND JUDGMENT

Attorneys for Plaintiffs:
Bruce G. Cohne
Don W. Klingle
Summerhays, Klingle & Cohne
1010 University Club Building
Salt Lake City Utah $4111
Telephone 364-7727

This matter came regularly on for hearing before the

above-entitled court on December 30, 1968; argument being

presented by Bruce G. Cohne and Don W. Klingle of

Summerhays, Klingle & Cohne, Attorneys for the Plaintiffs,

and by Mel Bayley, Assistant Attorney General, representing

the Attorney General of the State of Utah and the defen-

dants: the Court heretofore having entered its Findings

of Fact and Conclusions of Law; NOW, THEREFORE, the Court

does hereby enter the following written opinion and judgment:

Education, today, is probably the most important function

of state and local governments. It is a fundamental and

inalienable right and must-be so if the rights guaranteed

to an individual under Utah's Constitution and the United

States Constitution are to have any real meaning. Of what

value would be the right to assemble, the right to speak th--

right to participate in one's own religion, if an individual

were to be denied an education. Education enables the

individual to exercise these rights guaranteed him by the

Constitution of the State -f Utah and the- Constit'ition of

the United States of America.

171



Utah, has historically placed a premium value on education.

The Supreme Court of the State of Utah re- emphasized this when

it said in Loaan Cit School Dist. v. allis, 9=4 Dtat'l 342,

349,77 P.2d. 348, 353 (1923).

"The history of educational development
in Utah, from the first settlements to the
very latest enactments, shows a devotion
to the ideal of intellectual development
and constantly a growing effort to insure
all children in the state equality of
educational opportunities and privileges
as a fundamental and inalienable right,
free and open to all alike
(Emphasis added.)

our supreme Court in 1938, when the Lo an City case (supra)

was decided, was well aware of the vital importance of a
free education. Today, 30 years later, the right to-education

and the need for education is no less fundamental and vital.

Today it is doubtful that any child may reasonably be expected

to succeed in life if he is denied the right and opportunity

of an education. In the instant case the segregation of the

plaintiff children from the public school system has a

detrimental effect upon the children as well as their parents.

The impact is greater when it has the apparent sanction of

the law for the policy of placing these children under-the

Department of Welfare and segregating them from the educational

system Can be and probably is usually interpreted as denoting

their inferiority, unusualness, uselessness and incompetency.

A sense of inferiority and not belonging affects the motivation

of a child to learn. Segregation, even though perhaps well

intentioned, under the apparent sanction of law and state

authority has a tendency to retard the educational, emotional

and mental development of the children. The setting aside

of these children in a special class affects the plaintiff

parents in that under apparent sanction of law and state

authority they have been told that their children are not the



same as other children of the St ate of Utah and therefore

are not to be treated like all other children of the State

of Utah which, to say the least, cannot have a beneficial

effect upon the parents of these plaintiff children.

The founding fathers of our state and the authors of the Utah

Constitution clearly were aware of the importance of provi-

ding a free education to all children of the State of Utah.

In Article X, Section 1, of the Utah Constitution it is

provided that:

"The Legislature shall provide for the
establishment and maintenance of a uniform
system of public schools, which shall be
open to all children of the state, and be
free from sectarian control. (Emphasis added.)

The Founding fathers and authors f the Utah Constitution were

also aware that the education of children should be the primary

responsibility of an educational authority for they provided

in Article X, Section S, of the Utah Constitution.

"The general control and supervision of the
public school system shall be vested in a
State Beard -of Education,....

The legislatures and the legislators who followed the

enactment of the Utah Constitution repeatedly re-affirmed the

founding fathers' and authors' of the Utah Constitution belief

in a free and equal education for all children administered

under the Department of Education by enacting statutory laws that

continually emphas zed the public iJolicy of the State of Utah

to be the providing of a free education to all children

the State of Utah. An example of the re-affirmation of the legis-

lators and the_ legislatures of the State of Utah since the

enactment of the Utah Constitution is provided by Utah Code

Annotated, Section 53-4-7 (Supp.1967), wherein it provides



"In each school district public schools
shall be free to all children between the
ages of six and eighteen years who are
residents of said district except that such
schools shall also be free to persons who
have not completed high school up to and
including the age of twenty-one years."

It is thus abundantly clear that the plaintiff children must

be provided a free and equal education within the,sehool

districts of which they are residents, and the state agency

which is solely responsible for providing the plaintiff children

with a free and equal education is the state Board of Eduoatior-

W MREFORE, the Court enters the following judgment:

1. Under the Constitution and the laws of the

State of Utah the plaintiff children and the plaintiffs'

children are entitled to a free education within the framework

of the public school system of the State of Utah.

2. The State Board of Education under the Const tu-

tion and the laws of the State of Utal- 'las the primary duty and

responsibility to see that the plaintiffs' children and the

plaintiff children receive a free education within the frame-

work of the public school system of the State of Utah.

Dated this 8 day of January, 1969.

Judge D. Fran Wilkins



F V. LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF UTAH

Civil No 162646, filed 1-8-69
Third District Court, Salt Lake

County, Utah

FINDINGS OF FACT AND

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

This matter came regularly on for hearing before the above=

entitled court, the Honorable D. Frank Wilkins presiding,

on the 30th day of December, 1968, the plaintiffs being re-

presented by and through their counsel of record, Bruce G.

Cohne and Don W. Klingle of the law firm of Summerhays,

Klingle & Cohne, and the defendants being represented by the

Attorney General of the State of Utah by and through Mel Dayley,

duly authorized and appointed Assistant Attorney General

of the State of Utah. Formal argument was heard by the court,

and after being fully advised in the premises, the court granted

the plaintiffs' motion for summary judgment and now, being

fully advised in the premises, does enter the following

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law.

FINDI GS OF i'ACT

Plaintiff parents, Mr. and Mrs. Willard and Mr. and

Mrs. Fred , and plaintiff children, Richard

and Joan Annette , are residents of the State

uLah. Plaintiff children, ages 18 and 12 respectively, are

mentally retarded, having I.Q.'s in a range defining them as

trainable, and have been denied admission to the regularly

constituted common school system of the State of Utah. Plaintiff

children are currently enrolled at day care centers, for which

fees are paid by the rest,. -ctive plaintiff parents.



CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The Itah Constitution, Article X, Section 1, provides:

"The Legislature shall provide for the establishment
and maintenance of a uniform system of public schools,
Which shall be open to all.children of the State, and
be free from sectarian control." (emphasis added.)

There are no reported cases construing this provision with

regard to whether it requires the State to provide education

to retarded children. The Utah Supreme Cc-.rt has, however,

interpreted this orovision in a very broad manner. In Laaa
City School Dist. v. Kowallis, 94 Utah 342, 347, 77 p. 2d 348,

350 (1933), the court stated:

"The requirement that the schools must be open
to all children of the state is a prohibition
against any law or rule which would separate
or diviCe the children of the state into classes
or groups, and grant, allow, or provide One group_
or class educational privileges or advantages
denied another. No child of school age, resident
within the state, can be lawfully denied adMtssion
to the schools of the state because of race, color,
location, religion, politics, or any other bar
or barrier which may be set up which would deny
to such child equality of educational opportunities
or facilities with all other children of-the state.
This is a direction to the Legislature to provides a
system of public schools to which all children of
the state may be admitted.

Thus, would seers clear that the public schools must be open

to all children, including the plaintiff children.

2. It is the public policy of this state that the

financial burden Of providing public education should be borne

by the taxpayers of the state and not by the parents or children

involved.

provides

Utah cod Annotated, Section 53-4-7 (Supp. 1967)

In ea-nil school district the public schools shall
be free to all children between the ages of six
and eighteen years who are residents of said distr
except that such schools shall also be free to
persons 'who have not completed high school up to
and including the age of twenty-one years.

17G



It is thus abundantly clear that plaintiff children must
be provided free public education within the school districts
of which they ate residents.

3. The Utah constitution, Article X. Section R, provides

The general control and supervision of the
public school system shall be vested in a
State Board of Education....

The State Board of Education, therefore, is the state agency

which is solely responsible for providing the plaintiff

children with the public education to which they are entitled.

Dated this day of January, 1969.

Judge D. Frank Wilkins



UTAH LAWS: 1969 LAWS,

EDUCATION OF THE RAND/CAPPED

B. No. 105

(New language only -- Old language that was bracketed has been
deleted and new language included without the underli-ing)

AN ACT AMENDING SECTIONS 53-18-1 AND 53-18-2, UTAH CODE
ANNOTATED 1953, AS AMENDED BY CHAPTER 83, LAWS OF
UTAH 1959, AND AMENnING SECTIONS 53-18-3 AND 53-18-4,
UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953, RELATING TO SPECIAL EDUCATION
FOR THE HANDICAPPED: PROVIDING FOR A BROADENED PROGRAM BY
THE PUBLIC SHCOOLS, TRAINING REQUIREMENTS OF INSTRUC-
TIONAL PERSONNEL FOR THE HANDICAPPED; AND REPEALING
AND REENACTING SECTIONS 53-18-5, 53-18-6, 53-16-7, AND
53-18-6, UTAH CODE ANNOTATED 1953, AS ENACTED BY
CHAPTER 96, LAWS OF UTAH 1959; PROVIDING FOR THE
TRANSFER OF THE DAY CARE CENTERS FOR'-THE HANDICAPPED
AS ESTABLISHED BY THE DIVISION OF WELFARE, THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF TRAINING CENTrRS FOR THE HANDICAPPED
BY LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS, THE TRANSFER OF REAL PROP-
ERTY, EQUIPMENT, AND SUPPLIES TO LOCAL DISTRICTS;
ESTABLISHING AN EVALUATION PROCESS REQUIRED FOR THE
EXEMPTION OF HANDICAPPED CHILDREN FROM SCHOOL PROGRAMS,
DIAGNOSTIC SERVICES BY THE STATE DIVISION OF HEALTH;
AND ESTABLISHING IN ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR THE
HANDICAPPED; AND REP.I:NG SECTIONS 53-18-9 AND
53-18-19, UTAH CODE A.ANOTATED 1953, AS ENACTED BY
CHAPTER 96, LAWS OF UTAH 1959; A7D ESTABLISHING AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.

Be it enacted' by the Legislature of the State of Utah:

H. B. No. 105

section 1. Section 53-18-1, Utah Code Annotated 1953,
as amended by Chapter 83, Laws of Utah 1959, is amended
to read as follows:
53-18-1. It shall be the duty of the clerk of the board
of education, school enumerators, and-attendance officers
in every school district in this state, in accordance with
rules of procedures prescribed by the state superintendent
of public instruction, to secure information and report
to the state superintendent of public instruction, on or
before the fifteenth day of November of each year, and
thereafter, as cases arise, every handicapped child with-
in said district of pre-school age, school age, and post-
school age; who, because o - apparent exceptional physical
or mental condition, is not being properly educated and
trained; and, as soon thereafter as possible, the child
=shall be examined by a person certified by the district
superintendent or the state ooard of education as a
public school psychologist or psychological examiner,
and a report shall be made to the state superintendent
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of- public instruction concerning said child's
educational and training needs. These children and all
persons presently being educated and trained in existing
day care centers for the handicapped are referred to as
handicapped children.

section 2. Section 53-18-2, Utah Codt-.. Annotated 1953,'
as amended by Chapter 83, Laws of Utah 1959, is amendedto read as follows:

3-18-2. The state board-of cducatio. shall provide
proper education and training for all handicapped
children in this state, except as provided in Section
53-18-6 as reenacted by this act.
The state board of education shall appoint a director

of special education of handicapped children for the
state of Utah. The state director of special education
shall submit plans to the state board of education for
establishing and maintaining supervision for the proper
education and training of all handicappe children
reported to the director for such special education and
training; and except as herein otherwise provided, it
shall be the duty of the board of education of all school
districts, to provide and maintain from the funds of said
school district, or to provide jointly and maintain with
neighboring districts from the funds of each of the
School districts so participating in proportionate amounts,
and appropriate program of special instruction, facilities
and related services for all handicapped children. The
state board of education shall adopt standards and
egulations relating to the diagnosis and evaluation of
the handicapped children by competent professional personnel,
special instruction classes and services to be provided
and other appropriate guidelines which shall be followed
by the local school districts. If it is not possible to
provide special education for handicapped children in the
public schools in the district, or in conjunction with
another school district, the board-of education of the
district shall, except as herein otherwise provided,
secure such education and training outside of the public
schools of the district or provide for teaching the
handicapped children in their homes in accordance with
rules and regulations prescribed by the state board of
education. All personnel employed to teach such children
shall be either certified teachers or shall have met
existing qualifications as determined for aides and
instructional assistance, established by the state board
of education. Personnel qualified by the division-0f
welfare for instruction and training in day care centers
for the handicapped shall be given five years from the
effective date of this act within which to qualify undr
standards and regulations established'-by the state board
of education.

The state director of special education shall be a
specially qualified and experienced director responsible
for coordinating all state programs for all handicapped
children of preschool or school ages to facilitate the
educational progress of such children. The director shall
exercise general supervision of all programs for the
handicapped children of the various school districts of
the state. and all public, agencies and institutions con-
cerned with the training of handicapped children. The
director shall encourage and assist in organizing pro-
grams for handicapped children which shall. be under the
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immediate administration of district boards of education
or of existing state educational institutions which have
been authorized for this purpose. The director of special
education shall work in cooperation with private agencies
concerned with the training of handicapped children.

Section 3. Section 53-18-3, Utah Code- Annotated 1953,
is amended to read as follows:

53 -18 -3. School districts maintaining special classes
in the public schools, or special public schools, or pro-
viding special education for handicapped children as
herein specified, shall receive reimbursement from the
state board of education, so long as such classes, or such
special education is approved by the state board of
education as to location, constitution and size of classes,
conditions of admission and discharge of pupils, equipment,
courses of study, methods of instruction and qualifications
of personnel, and in accordance with other regulations and
standards promulgated by the state board of education from
time to time The cost of such education and training of
handicapped children below age five and above age twenty-
one shall be paid from fees and contributions of parents
or guardians or friends of the handicapped childre::: served.
To further the purposes of this program school districts
may receive contributions of money, property and services.
There is hereby appropriated from the unifovil, school fund
not to exceed BO distribution units for fiscal year 1970
and an additional growth factor of not more than 5% each
fiscal year thereafter for support of programs for the
education and training of handicapped children, qualifying
for service in day care-centers for the handicapped. These
programs will be administered by the state board of
education.

Section 4. Section 53-18-4, Utah Code Annotated 1953,
is amended to read as follows:

53-18-4. The state superintendent of public instruction
shall superintend the organization of such special programs
and schools, and such Cher arrangements for special
education, and shall enforce the provisions of this act.

Section 5. Section 53-18-5, Utah Code Annotated 1953,
as enacted by Chapter 96, Laws of Utah 1959, is repealed
and reenacted to read as follows:

53-18-5. All property, equipment, and supplies, iden-
ifiable as having been.purchased by public funds admin-

istered through the division of welfare and loca*.ed in
existing day care centers for the handicapped, shall become
the property of the school district in which the centers

located upon the effective Aate of this act and the
1 -al school board shall be responsible for all such
property, equipment and'supplies.

Section 6. Section 53-18-6, Utah Code Annotated 1953,
as enacted by chapter 96, Laws of Utah 1959, is repealed and
reenacted to read as follows:

53-18-6. Handicapped-children who hold valid certificates
of eXeMpticin which have been issued by the local distribt
superintendent shall be exempt from attending any school.
A certificate of exemption shall cease to be valid at the
end of the school Year in which it is issued. Certificates



of exemption must result from an evaluation process con-ducted by an evaluation team established for that purposeby the district board of education. A certificate ofexemption may be issued to a handicapped child only ifthe evaluation team determines that he is unstable to theextent he constitutes a potential hazard to the safetyof himself or to others. A majority of the members ofthe evaluation team must not be employees of the schooldistrict. The evaluation team sh-11 include at least threepersons and shall include a division of health evaluationservice representative, a qualified person designated bythe local district superintendent, and a third qualifiedperson skilled in the area of the handicap of the childbeing evaluated. The certificate of exemption issubject to review by a three man panel appointed forthat purpose by the state director of special educationupon the filing of written protest by the parent orguardian within thirty days after the exemption
certificate is issued.

Section 7. Section,53-18-7, Utah Code Annotated 1953,as, enacted by Chapter 96, Laws of Utah 1959, is repealedand reenacted to read as follows:
53-18-7. The state division of health shall providediagnostic and evaluation services such as typically arenot otherwise provided by local school districts, todetermine the most appropriate methods in assisting

handicapped children and in preparing them for adequateplacement and adjustment.

Section 8. Section 53-18-8, Utah Code Annotated 1953,as enacted by Chapter 96, Laws of Utah 1959, is repealedand reenacted to read as follows:
53-18-8. There is established an advisory committeefor the handicapped children consisting of one repre-sentative each from the state board of education,the

state division of health, the state_ division of welfare,a state institution of higher learning for teachertraining, a state senator, a state representative, and
three citizens who are members of a national or state
association interested in handicapped children; allmembers to be appointed by the governor. The committeeshall study the needs of and recommend programs for
handicapped children to the state board of education,
the state division of health and the state division of welfare.Section 9. Sections 53719-9 and 53- 18 -10, Utah CodeAnnotated 1953, as enacted by Chapter 96, Laws of Utah1959, are repealed.
Section 10. The effective date of this Pct shall beJuly 1, 1969.
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#t"-ke La

BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS
riLwAtm=1, WISCCINSIN.

STATE OF WIS_CNSIN : CIRCUIT COURT, CIVIL DIVISION

INJUNCTION._

-..aLwAtr=t ccuNT7

7.10 17;o ti for Temporary Injunction, coming on to _ heard

order to show cause herein time and place specified.

Upon presentation and consideration cf the verified complaint of

the plaintiffs in suppo

support of d in oppo to the

-d after hearing testimony in

n, and after hearine John Seriph,

Esq., attorney for the plaintiffs and Richard D. Cudahy, Esq., guardian ad

liters f-r plaintiff JOHN DOE and Peter Stupar, attorney for defendants, in

OppositiOn to the !-tion, and being advised in the premises

IT I ORDERED, that the BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTOR S or the City

Milwauk ee, E. DONALD BLODGETT, Executive Director of the Department of

Special Education for Milwaukee Public Schools and DO! INIC BERTUCCI,

Supervisor of Special Education, defendants herein, accept the plaintiff

JOHN into Milwaukee Public School class for the trainable mentally

retarded with all reasonable speed; such action to be accomplished, in

event, within fifteen (15) days sf the entry of this order.

Until further order of this Court.

Dated at Milwauhee, Wisconsin, in lailvtaui ee County

this 13th day of April 1970.

Judge of the Circuit Court
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:T:; OF ";:ISCC::SIN

v. DOARD OF ncHooL DIR.7CTORS
1:ILWAUI=E, WISCONSIN

CI:1CUIT COURT, CIVIL DIVISION mll.7:Atr.:7:1 cot :}-1

col LAID

1.

Plaintiff, is a 11+ year old minor child re,,I.ding with

his widowed mother in the State of Wisconsin, City __d County of NIlwa

The above plaintiff brings thin action on his own behalf, and,
pursuant to Section 260.12, Wisconsin Statutes, on behalf of all other

mentally retarded minors residing r ithin the City of Nilwauke,4 who have

sought enrollment in the Public Schools in the City of hilwaulcee, who
have not been enrolled in classes for the trainable mentally retarded in
such schools, but who instead have been laced on a waiting list for such
classes under the policies and oractices of the BOARD or SCHOOL DIR:XTONS

of the City of ifilwauRee, school officials and adninistr-ators said nersons
have a cannon interest in the questions herein and are no very numerous that
it would be impractical to bring them all before the Court.

3.

Defendant, BOARD CF '701100L DIRECTORS, City of Milwauime, which has its main
offices at 522 West Vliot Street in vhe City and County of Milwaukee,

Wisconsin, is the school board in charge of the pUblic schools in the City of
h,ilwa.ee $ pursuant to Chapter 119, Wisconsin Statutes, including classes for
mentally retarded children, pursuant to Section 115.80, Wisconsin Statutes.

4.

Defendant , E. DONALD BLODGETT, is Executive Director of the

Department of Special Education for Milwaukee Public Schools, with his

office A 5223 West Vliet 411waukee, Wisconsin, and as such is

generally responsible for the operations of all programs for the mentally

handicapped in the MillraUkee Public Schools.

5.

Defendant , 4HINIC BERTUCCI, in the Supervisor of Special Education
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for Milwau%eo Public 3cheels w'' .11z office at eat d=ie :treet,

Milwaukee, soonain, and an such, upon ormation and boll is

responsible far placinc the named plain ' and othc.r children in his

wnitinc l-ist inst- ac nG the

6.

zpecial education elassen.

In March 19L9, ,-e niaintifflz mother, had

plaintiff examined by a chologI_t fren the Department at Fay olicol

Service the Milwaul=ee Public Zchools as a rrercquicite or enrollment in

a apecial education olas-O.

7.

Upon information and belief, on flay 6, 19G'), a =report of the roauitn

of that examination ai a recommenda that the plaintiff tie placed

In a apecal oducation proEram in the Nilwaul:ee Public nchools was forwarded

to the Oepartme lea Education of the Milwaukee Public Schools.

At sone tine subsequent, upon information alel belief, the Depart-

sent of Special Education, under the direction and control of defendan

BLODOZTT and BERTUCCI, placed the plaintiff on a waiting lint for admission

to a Milwaukee Public Cehoo1 classroom for trainable mentally retarded children.

9.

In February, 1970, inquirlen were made of the Department of Special

Education on plaintiff's behalf an to whether and when plaintiff would be

enrolled in a clams for mentally retarded children in the Milwau% e Public

SchoolS.

Upon inf

10.

ion and belief; defendants and their repreecntativee

an wered that there was no present prospect for plaintiff's enrollment.

11.

Plaintiff, .has been and is now being denied his rights to a

public education solely because of defendants' poll 2:11 ch

places children, who are otherwise pres tly A..:-:iment in a

1- ilwaultee Public School class for the trainable "sled, on a

welting list for such classes.

12.

By denying plaintiff present en llment in a class for trainable
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sentally retarded children

attend public school

the Wisconal-, Conatitu.-1

Enda:Its have esr ,ved him of his right to

guaranteed him by Article X, so=on 3, of

13.

denying plaintiff prese. olluei,t in a claims fs r trm'inable

sentnlly retarded children, defendants have deprived plaintiff riost

to attend school in violation 'ans 119.09(4) and 119.X7(1), of tlie

Ctntutea.

14.

e ,ink plaintiff present enrollment ire a clash for trainable

mentally retarded children, defendants have iividiaunly dzneri,inated

against and arbitraril deprived the plaintiff of his right to a public

school education in violation of the equal protection clause of the

Fourteenth Amendment to th e United States Constitution.

15.

Plaintiff has suffered and will continue to suffer serious and

irreparable harm from d ndants' denial of his right_ to enrollment in school.

16.

plaintiff has no adequate remedy at law.

wlimRE-pc:RL, plaintiff repnectf ully requests that this honorable Cou

1.

Enter a tem erary restraining order, requiring that defendants

immediately enroll tae plaintiff in a class for trainable mentally retarded

children pending further determination by this Court.

Enter a temporary and permanent injunction

require defendants to enroll plaintiff in a clam
trainable mentally retarded chilsren; and,

b. enjoin defendants from using the device of a waiting
list to deny a public education to children who are
presently qualified for enrollment in classes for the
trainable mentally retarded.

3.

reader a declaratory Judgment, pursuant to Section 269.56, Wisconsin

Statu en, declaring that the policy and practice of denying a public educ



Li ch:Ildren preoently qualified for enroll:17n in clact=en fnr te trainable

sentallr,' retarded b= placing those children on a waiting list for ouch classes:

a. Violates Article ;:ioction 5 c the ',;isconsin Constitution::

. Violates Zections 119.09(4) and 119.07(1) of the ';:isconsin
Ztatt:tes; and

Creates an arbitrary and invidious classification denying
plaintiff children equal protection of the law an secured
lzy the Fourteenth Amen:I:lent of the United 2-tates -,7onstitutin.

4.

Grant any further, additional or =iturnative relief an may apnear to

the Court to be equitabli, just nnd proper.

5.

Allow plaintiff contn and disbursements herein.

spectifully submitted,

Joan Scripp
Attorney for Plnlntiff
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DO:: v. BC CY 3CHDOL Z--Jht:CT61.';

:5VATIt OF %:-ISCO=II: CITXCIT IVIL

APPOINTV-:NT
OF GuARDIA;: AD LITAI AND ,u

GIGUI COU:=T
CIVIL 01 1210:

The potitl _ of iLNKLA respectfully rep esenta:

1. That nhe is the widowed mother of the JOIE:

`3.

2. That her ass s a minor, fourteen years old, ,entall;: retarded,

1:ivinc In Nilwati;:ee, Wisconein;

5. That it is her desire, on his behalf, to institute an action in

thia Court against the BOARD OF 5C 1i001, DIFZCTORS, City of Milwaukee,

DONALD -BLODG-r;TT, DOIENIC BERTUCCI for injwmtive and declaratory relief to

compel his admission to a clans for trainable mentally retarded child- e

the ;llwaui-ee Pubic ols.

referred to in the

WliZREFOR], ahe prays on her son's behalf, that GC IPP nay be

appointed as guardian ad liters for the purpose of instituting the action, he

havin,7 consented to it

Dated at Milwaukee Wisconsin, thin 6th day of April, 1970.

Kahla Petitioner



DCE v. BOARD CF SCHOOL DI -id TCR5
MILWAUKEE, V.ISCONSIN

'STATE CF 'i;I-CL -SIN CIRCUIT COURT, CIVIL DI ISION MILWAUKE7 COUNTY

CONSr"NT

RICHARD CUDAHY, in the above oeti ion consent and an

willi to serve as the guardian ad litem of the abovenamed petitioner,

for the purpose of ins tutinn action against BOARD OF SCHOOL

DIRE CH , CITY OF -nLWAUK. DNALD BLOMIRT7, and DOMINIC BKRTUCCI.

Dated at lwaukee, Wisconsin this 8%h day of April, 1970.

Richard Cudahy

Now an this day, the petition of A , mother of the above-

as her

eon's guardian ad litem fOr the purpose of instituting suit against BOARD

OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS, CITY OF MILWAUKEE, E. DONALD BLODGETT and DOMINIC

for the appointment of

BERTUCCI, and the written consent being presented

to the rourtand approved, RICHARD CUDAHY is hereby appointed as guardian

ad litem to institute and prosecute the action.

Dated at Milwaukee, Wisconsin this 8 day of April, A.D., 1970.

Circuit udge



CA 'B CF SCHOOL DIRE,
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

CONSIN CIRCUIT COURT CIVIL DIVIZION CCUN.-

ORDER TO PROCEED BY FICTITICIU A1;

Upon tile basis of the grounds stated in

and upon hearing the motion of pla nti

proceed in this action by a fictitious name,

A I.0 0RDE RL;D that:

fictitious name,

t on attached hereto,

an order permitting him to

1.

is permitted to proceed in this action under the

and

All recorde, files and documents in the abovementioned action shall

not be open to anyone except the defendants and their attorneys for inspection

or their contents diSelosed except with permission or by order of this Co

Dated at Milwaukee, Wimonsin, this day of April, 1970.

BY THE COURT:

Circuit Court Judge
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_;CHCCI,

CIRCUIT COT CIVIL DIVT.:13q07:

RAN DL1 IN SUPPCR"

Pk:Mi!-!INAY ZTAT=NT

Is a fourteen year old mentally retarded

boy who non Flooht, and now seeks, admission to a class for the trainable

mentally retarded children operated by defendant Defendants have not

admitted him, but inetead have placed him on e waiting-list for such classes.

plaintiff seeks orders of this Court en, A niu defendants fr-un continuin,-, to

,:eep any l'er rded Child =,11 a wal t.Ln lint education a

class for the trainable mentally retarded , and :se41_orino that defendantn,

t!ractice of placing children on a list rather than with

an education deprives said children of their right to an education ender

Art1-.10 X, ection 3, Wisconsin Constitution; violater; Sections 119.09(4)

and 119,07 Wisconsin Statutes and invidiously discriminates against

them ih violatio of the 17.7 al Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment

of the United States Constitution.

II. =MARY OF AWaUMENT

The legal authorities which plaintiff will summarize in this rer orandum

demonstrate that plaintiff has a substantial likelihood of success on the

merits. Th0 facts of this case, as stated in plaintiff's affidavit, show a

substantial irreparable injury warranting temporary injunctive relief.

A. ARTICLE X, SECTION 3, OF THE WISCONSIN CONSTITUTION
PROVIDES THAT SCHOOLS SHALL BE OPEN TO ALL WISCONSIN
CHILDREN BETWEEN THE AGES OF FOUR AND TWENTY YEARS.

Article X, Section 3

pertinent part:

the V a ons Cons _ proVides, in

"Section 3. The legislature shall provide by law
for the establishment of district schools, which

Milwaukee Public Schools operate a number of classes for mentally retarded
children. Upon information and belief, children whose retardation is only mild
attend "Special C" classes. Children whose retardation may be moderate to
severe attend "trainable mentally retarded" classes.
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val_ he
c1007,n &tail he fre,! and without chore for tutton

to ll children between the .areu of four anl twont:,,
." (m.ph0315 added)

7oviion unambiguously mL.ndaten dsistrictn in 'iricnsin

rzr-nvide free ec;ucation for all children therein Uet.oen the prencrthed

ei. See City of !!anitwoc itowac s, 231 WI3, 94, C5f7-

40S, 404-405 (1'?!?). Under it _Ilaintiff ban a f;onstf.tutianaily

protected nrent to a public t.catin.

3, anq W1SC(,=r; STATU,
TH:= JTL Ji BOAPD CF SCHCOL IIICTCR:1 TO

I:STABLISH ANTI MAINTAIN SCitOOLS SUFFLCIT TL ACCOMODATIl
ALL MSI;TALLY 1 7PARD=D CRTL:= OF SCHOOL AnPS
Y:HC r.,Zr,IR:l TO ATV4ND SCHOOL,

Section 119.07(1), Wisconsu Statute5., provides;

"(1) The Bonrd (Milwaukee Bcad of School Directors)
snail establish and organize o many public schools,
Inaddition to those already established in such city,
as may be necessary for toe recommodation of the
children of the city entitled by the constitution and
laws of the state to instruction therein."
(Emphasis added)

Section 119.09(4), Wisconsin Statutes, provides, in pertinent part:

"(4) The board (Milwaukee Board of School Directors)
shall establish and maintain such special schools for
the deaf,, blind, crippled and for the mentally or
physically disabled as may be re uired to accommodate
pmElli of school age desiring to attend school.
(Emphasis added)

The language of the above provisions of the Milwaukee School Laws is

as unmistakably clear as it is mandat- y. Article X, Section 3 constitutic,na

entitles the plaintiff, a mentally retarded child, to an education. Section

119.09(4) gives all mentally retarded Milwaukee children of school age who

desire to attend school a right to a public school education under Wisconsin

Statutes. That Section and Section 119.07(1) each unequivocally mandate the

defendant Mj1wukee Board of School Directors to establish and maintain schools

sufficient to satisfy those rights and defendant Board's correlative obligations._

y

C. DEFENDANT'S POLICY AND PRACTICE OF PLACING MENTALLY
RETARDED CHILDREN ON A WAITING LIST FOR A PUBLIC EDUCA-
TION DENIES PLAINTIFF AND OTHER SUCH cmILDn!:N EQUAL PROTECTION
OF LAW IN VIOLATION OF THE UNITED STArE.17 CONSTITUTION.

As stated in the accompanying affidavit, Plaintiff sought admission

to a Milwaukee Public School in March, 1969. At that time Public School Psycho-

logists tested him and recommended that he enrolled in a Public School
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(01 finable mentally __-ded children. Defendants nave Jonied

plaint f. enrollment by placing him on a waiting list.

The equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Am ldmJnt to the

d States Constitution requires at the very minimum that Laws be applied

o.a1Ly among persons of a defined class-, AeLau hlin v. Florida. 379 U.S.

184; Cu F.11. Co Ellis, 165 N.S. 150, 155.

In the instant case, the denial of equal protection is t -fold.

plaintiff a child of school age living in the City of Milwaukee.

Article X, Section 3 of the Wisconsin Constitution guarantees a right of

education to "all children between the ages of four and twenty years." Upon

information and belief, defendants have admitted and do admit the great bulk

ui Milwaukee children between those ages to Milwaukee Public Schools without

requiring them to spend varying and indefinite amounts of time on waiting

lists waiting for an education. Defendants, however, have not admitted

plaintiff to a public school, but have instead placed him on a waiting list

without an education. Clearly, defendants are not applying the law, Article

X, Sec 3 of the Wisconsin Constitution, equally among all children between

the ages of four and twenty and are denying plaintiff equal protection of the

law.

The second violation of equal protection in this case concerns the

denial of plaintiff's right to an education under Section 119.09(4), Wisconsin

Statutes. That law requires defendant Board of School Directors to establish

schools sufficient to acc odate children of school age with various listed

handicaps, including children with mental disabilities. Pursuant to that

obligation, defendants have provided classes for trainable mentally retarded

children. Upon information and belief, approximately four hundred Milwaukee

school age children presently attend such classes. Defendants, however, have

prohibited plaintiff from receiving the same present education by placing him

on a waiting list for such classes, again denying him equal protection of the

law

Defendants have not indicated a basis or justification for this

unequal application of laws among children of the same class. Defendants

might attempt to classify pplaintiff and those he represents as being somehow
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different from, and not entitled tai, educational opportunities guaranteed

other Wisconsin school age children and other mentally nandicapped Milwaukee

children. This court must closely scrutinize any such offered class

to determine if it t ©o is arbitrary and invidious and violative of the Equal

Protection Clause.

"(W)here rights and liberties are asserted under the
Equal Protection Clause, classifications which might
invade or restrain them must be closely scrutinized
and carefully confined."
Mar Per v. Virginia Board Elections,
b70. Lev V. Lou Lana,

u_ U.S.

To be valid in this case, such a classification must bear more

than a mere reasonable relation to the ends sought tc be achieved by the

con titutional and statutory provisions here asserted. Rather, unless

defendants can show that the clasificatiot. utilized to deprive plaintiff

of his rights to an education promotes 'compelling governmental interest ",

that classification must be declared an invidious discrimination violative

of Equal Protection. Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S. 618, 635 Levy v.

Louisiana, 391 U.S. 68.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

CHARLOTTE DIVISION

PEGGY GIVENS, et al, )

plaintiffs,

vs.

WILLIAM E. POE, et al
defendants,

Plaintiff

LA NTIFFS'

ADDENDUM TO TRIAL BRIE:-

CIVIL ACTION NO. 2615

shes to call attention tothe following cases which'

are precedential in this case and whit_ came to the attention of

his attorney after the completion of the trial brief:

lee v. Metrcnolitan County Ecrarc cf Education of Nan

293 F. Supp. 485 (M.D. Tenn. 1968) found the suspension of all

interscholastic athletics for black high schools for a year ti

a substantial deprivation of a state benefit, requiring a clue prose

hearing. What affects students adversely cannot be done without

due process, 293 F. Supp, at 491.

Sullivan v. Houston Independent School District, 307 F. Supp.

1328 (S.D. Texas 1969), a case involving two high school students

expelled for publishing a newspaper, found the two to be proper

representatives of the class subject to the system's regulations.

Further, expunging the record as requested relief kept the issue

from being moot (citing Carfus v= La Vallee, 391 U.S. 234 (1968)

as did the class action aspects.

On procedure, the case found unfairness in the principal's

deciding on his course of action, and then speaking to the parents

merely to notify them of his decisions. The proper protections

were formal written notice of charges and evidence to parent

and student, (b) formal hearing, both sides presenting their

case, and substantial evidence supporting a decisi

Lastly, Black Students of North Fort Myers Tr . -r. High School



1. Shoemaker v. Wil 317 F. Supp. 1211 Fla. 1970)

was also a class action, the class being 80 suspended students.

Note that the punishment sought to levied on the students was

ten day suspension. The students had walked out of school, violate c;

1 rule and triggerine an automatic suspension rule. The

Board met on their case, but did not sit as a tribunal, remarkabl-

parallel to recent Charlotte disturbance procedures. The Court

cited Dixon,

requirements as Sullivan before suspension for ten days .

and required a prior due process hearing With the sam0

These cases reinforce the point that public school due pr

is not a new concept-and point in the direction of proper ie
1

November 21, 1971

Respectfully submitted,

Shelley Blum, attorney for plaint&

certify that I have delivered a copy of this Addendum to

laintiffs' Trial Brief to Richard Bigger, Jr. by personally

handing him a copy.

November , 1971



UNITED STATES DISTRICT COUR'
IN THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

CHARLOTTE DIVISION

r'EGGY GIVENS, et al,
Plaintiffs,

VS.

WILLIAM E. POE, et al,
Defendants.

Civil .tion No_ 2615
PLAINTIFFS'
TRIAL BRIEF

Plaintiffs re pectfully submit the following Trial Brief in

hopes that the discussion of the following issues will be of use

to the Court=

f Statement sf the Case page 1

page 1

page

Juveniles Rights
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brief State ent of the Case

This case was filed on January 27, 1970 plaintiffs, two

sisters, than eleven years and thirteen years of ace, were put cut
1

the public schools for alle edly assaulting a teacher. The

of their case, apart from that of the class they repre ]-,sent, is:

not very important when the fate all the potential excluded and

I suspended children of the Charlotte -Mecklenburg School System is

considered. The two girls were excluded without a prior clue pre-

cesn hearing, an 3 the school administration provided no readily ac
cessible method for gaining a hearing on the merits of any suspen-

si-n/exolusion case. That continues tr be true for the members

the class and for the two girls, now reinstated. A temporary re-

straining order was sought placing the girls back in school, but

hearing was held by the CoUrt and the appeal of that issue was

fruitless for plaintiffs.

In the trial before this Court then, the issue to be conside-

_d is whether the school administration must hold a prior due pro-1

cess hearing before punishing students by suspending or excluding

them from the school System.

Juvenile Rights

The time is long past when school adminstrators could cla
1

i that the children under their control have no rights, either pro

Icedural or substantive, which the courts can protect. The cases

of in Re Gault, 367 U. S. 1 (1967) and Tinker v. Des MuLnes bide=

Ipendant Community School District, 393 U. S. 503 (1969) establish

the principal that juveniles are constitutionally protected, even

when punished for their own suppo.ed benefit, and that they do not

! "shad their constitutional right tO freedom Of spaaeh or oxpren-

n at the schoolhouse gate." Tinker at 506.



The landmark case t f Dixon v. Alabama State oars

tion, 294 F. 2d 150 (5th Cir. 1961) , ce,-

61) dl - f finod the procedural rights

sor Wright said: "The opin on .

don. 368 IJ 930 (19-,

college dents. As ProfesH

had the force of an idk-

time head come and it has swept the field." Wright, "-The Constl u-

tion on the Campus," 22 Vend. L Rev. 1027, 1032 (1969) . In

the idea that denial of a government benefit, or government action

to the detriment of an individual requires a due process hearing

is ono of the most important of our time The Supreme Court nas

required a prior hearing before public assistancet : benefits c

taken from a beneficiary (Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 251(197n)17

before prejudgment garnishment

S. 337 (1969)1; be.L eviction

(Sniadach v. Famil- Finance,

from public housing (Thorpe

395 L

v.
Lag Authority of the City of Durham, 393 U.S. 268 (1969)1; (Cauldor

v. Durham Hrousing 433 F. 2d 998 (4th Cir. 1970)1; hefoe

deprivation of parenthood (Armstrong v. Mauzo, 380 U.S. 545 (1965),1;

before deprivation of the right to take a bar exami. ation (Schwarn

353 U.S. 232 (1957)]; and before d smin-Board of Bar Examiners

sal from government employment [Slochover v.
r

Bighor Educa-

'-ron 350 U.S. 551 (1956).]

There is no question that the right to a free public educa-

tion is as important as any right to be protected by due process.

The economic plight of a non-high school graduate is well known,

and often court-recognized. See, for example, [Tibbs v. Board of

Education of Township of Franklin, 276 A. 2d 165, 114 N.J. .3up.,

App. Div. 287 (1971),] in which Conford, F.J.A.D., conc'rrinq, calls

the outcome of such deprivation "startling": (276 A. 2d at 170.)J

See also Breen v 296 F. Supp. 702 [W.D.Wis. (1969)] alTr'd.;

419 F. 2d 1034 (7th Cir. (1969)], cart. den. 398 U.S. 937 (1970)

7Q4 finding a denial of pnlic education to be an irreporable

jury. Indeed, the basic premise of Brown v. Board of Bdueatie
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t347 U.S. 483 (1954) was the value of edit ation.

Nor is the concept of the great value of education a strange

ancept to North Carolina. "The people have a right to the pri-

ilege of education, and it is the duty -f the State to guard and

aintain that right." Art. I, §27. Constitution of North Ca olir

ARTICLE IX EDUCATION. §1. Religion, morality and
knowledge being necessary to good government and
the happiness of mankind, schools, libraries, and
the means of education shall forever. be encouraged.
§2. (1) The General Assembly shall provide by tax-
ation and otherwise for a general and uniform sys-
tem of free public schools, which shall be main-
tained at least nine months in every year, and where-
in equal opportunities shall be provided for all -

students . 53. The General Assembly shall pro-
vide that every child of appropriate age and of
sufficient mental and physical ability shall attend
the public schools, unless educated by other means.

The Constitution has been implemeted,in part by G.S.N.C.

§115 -147, revised in Session Laws of 1971, pamphlet 13.

The principal of a school shall have the authority to
suspend or dismiss any pupil who willfully and per-
sistently violates the rules of the school or who
may be guilty of immoral or disreputable conduct,
or who may be a menace to the school: Provided,
any suspension or dismissal in excess of ten school
days and any suspension or dismissal denying a pupil
the right to attend school during the last ten
school days of the school year shall be subject to
the approval of the county or city superintendent:
Provided further, any student who is suspended or
dismissed more than once during the same school
term shall be subject to permanent dismissal for the
remainder of the school term at the discretion of the
principal, with the approval of the superintendent.
In the absence of an abuse of discretion, the decision
of the principal, with the approval of the superin-
tendent, shall be final. Every suspension or dis-
missal for cause shall be reported at once to the
superintendent and to the attendance counselor, who shall
investigate the cause and deal with the offender in
accordance with rules governing the attendance of
children in school.

It is improbable that this vague power is compatible with

the Constitution of North Carolina, unless the due process rights

to be discussed below are read into the statute. In particular,

exclusion of a student from all public education is a deprivation

of "equal opportunities . . . for all students." Education for

"every child" fOOMS to be in conflict with exclusion and suspension

199
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for some, especially when administered without due process.

The right to education ought to be at least as important as

the right to have access to liquor, although the publicity given

the liquor by the drink referendum in Charlotte, in comparison to

the lack of analysis of the plight of the schools makes this per-

haps a doubtful statement. In the recent case of wiscensin

Constantineau, 400 U.S. 433 (1971), the police had posted a notice

all package stores forbidding sale of alcohol to plaintiff be-

cause of her alleged excessive drinking. The Court noted that me

of the provisions of the Bill of Rights are procedural and that

procedure creates the difference between rule by fiat and rule by

law. If one is entitled to a hearing before one can be so "posted

hence cut off from purchasing alcohol, a student ought to be en-

titled to a hearing before being cut off from education.

Indeed, as the Court suggested in Tinker (Id, at 511), a stu-

dent treated arbitrarily in school learns arbitrariness. Educatio-1

includes the entire school experience, just what happens in a

classroom. The school-ought to inculcate the value of due process

and fair play rather than the consequences of living under a rule

of fiat.

The Dixon notion of a rudimentary fair hearing has been ex-

tended to state schools below the college level in several cases.

The Fifth Circuit found that a prior hearing was necessary before

a 30 days suspension in Williams v._Dade Count School_Board, 441

F. 2d 209 (5th Cir. 1971). A similar result was reached in Vou ht

v. Van Buren Public Schools, 306 F. Supp. 1388 (E.D. Mich. 1959),

in Tibbs, supra., and in R R -. Board of Education of Shore

gional Hi h School Distr ct,' 109 N.J. Super. 337, 263 A. 2d 180

(1970). Many school boards, voluntarily or under threat of suit

have instituted due process procedures.- See the attached student

codes of Seattle, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, and Boston. The ex=

tention of due process to the public schools from colleges is thus



not a new concept and not one to be unexpected. As t e Seventh
Circuit, on bane, said about applying a college freedom of the
press case to a high school. "The fact that it involved a uni-
versity is of no importance, since the relevant principles and
rules apply generally to both high schools and universitie.q.-

ville v. Board of Education of Joliet Cownshin Rich scno 1 DiS
204, 425 F. 2d 10 (7th Cir. 1971). The question that remains

courts to answer at this point in time is not whether, but how
h. what specific due process protections are necessary, when

should they be extended, what actions can be taken without due pro-
cess and against what punishments should the students be protected
by due process? [See Buss"Procedural Due Process for School Dis-

Constitutional Outline" 119 U. Pa. L. Pe*,,.
cipline:

545 (1971

Probing the

Equal Protection

The necessity for due process in school punishment cases is
intensified by the '.1qual Protection Clause of the Fourteenth Amend-
ment. It is clear, after thought, that we deal with the classifi-
cation of students. Use of the suspension and exclusion procedure;

selects some students for suspension and exclusion and sou; to conL
tinue on in their schooling. In each case in which a student is

sent away, he or she is denied the equal protection of the laws

called for by the Fourteenth Amendment and by the Constitution of

North Carolina, Art. IX, §2, supra. Our contention is that every

student is "normal" or retarded, or physically or emotionally hand-

icapped, or aggressive.

Lines are drawn between students when some defined as educable
and some as not. We contend that this distinction is often made on

the impermissable grounds of race, and obviously unconstitutional

situation. fis2LLraz.yirginia, 300 u.w. (1967),I Mat is, a
black student would be found not school-worthy in a situation

where his white counterpart would get a lesser punishment or none
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11. This possibility alone makes the school's classification

-o nss suspect. It could not be conclusively disproved that race

as not a factor in suspen sion/exclusion without the compilation

a record during a hearing in each case_ Similarly, students may

jng denied education in a manner which violates their First

h and assembly, and only a record

at a/hearing on their dismissal could disprove that p_- it

ment rights

made

That is, students may be excluded f r distributing leefleLs, pie it-
;ing off school grounds, or otherwise attempting to make known their:

grievanies. Hence, a hearing is necessary in order to test the pos-1

s bility, which in every case could otherwise lead to a court suit,

that the student is not being classified as uneducable on a wholly

impermissahle ground. [See, e.g. Vought v. Van Buren Public Schools,

306 F. Supp. 1388(E.D. Mich. 1969).] The Court should note that in

the eyes of some people, and infortunately some educators, a blaci.

of freedom

leader exercising First Amendment rights is seen only as a black

troubleaker.

But race and free speech apart, classification of students in-

to different groups some able to benefit from public education and

some not, must be justified by a compelling state interest Sha

v. Themosen, 394 U.S. 618 (1969). Education is such a fundamental

interest that, when it is to be place in the balance against a

state interest, the state must come forward with compelling reasons

for the classification. In this, is an equivilent right to the

right to travel at issue in Shapiro, marriage in Loving, and the

vote in Hat er v= Vir rnia State Board of Elections, 363 U.S. 663

(1960 and Carrington v. Rash, 380 U.S. 89 (1965). "Education

perhaps the most important function of state and local governments.

(Brown v. Board of Education 347 U.S. 483, 493 1954).]

Courts have subjected classi fication affecting education

this standard Of review beforao ioniRrv. Evans, 314 F. Stapp. 316

[D.C. Virgin I. (1970)], Hobson v. Hansen, 269 F. Supp. 401, 507
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D.C. (1967 ).]Severa cases have been recently heard i,-
courts decided against the rationality of classification of student
on the basis of mental capacity to learn. In Wolf Legislature
of the State of Utah, Civil No. 182646 3rd D.C., Salt Lake County,
Utah', (1969) attached hereto, the Court found that excluded retard-
d -hildren must be admitted to free public education. Similarly,

enns- lvania Association cf Retarded Children v= Kurzme.n F.

Pa., 1971) recently decide
by a three judge court ordered retarded children admitted to the
public schools. Other suits have been filed and await decision in
which courts are asked tc find discriminatory classifications implia-
it in use of English tests to categorize Spanish speaking children
as retarded [Diana California State Board of Education, N.D. Ca
C-70 37 RFP, see attached pulation], and ai:e asked to find simi-

lar discrimination in classifying blacks and poor students in Bost°J
(Stewart V. Philli s E.D. Mass.]

An Equal Protection approach goes beyond Due Process in that,

;bile a student may be treated fairly and found not able to benefit

from standard education, still the School Board may not deprive him

-f education entirely. If the reason for his exclusion is that he

isturbs the learning of others, the solution the Board prefers,

Sup?. Civil Action NO 71-42,

amely depriving him of education, is a classification in violation

f the Equal-Protection Clause. No student who wants education

hould be denied it. No student should be classified uneducable an

t to continue his education on the strew as a vandal, a theif,

illiterate, an unemployable welfare burden or what ever, the

01 Bared cares not.

Certainly the Board can offer no accep ible justification for

offering some sort of education to these students. Money, i.e.

e proteStion of the fist, is not an adequate excuse. [Shapiro v.

hompson 394 U.S. 618, 633 (1969)]. See also Rinaldi v. Yea er 384

S. 3O6 (1966) and 2EWAJW1.2L6,LLIA. 351 "8' la (1956).
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,L_ the case of _ _,, ca ti Yew 'ork, F.R.n.
il

dlOS [E.D.N.Y.,(19G9)] a school sa.., ft to exclude its "bad" stludontLt
li

!co relieve overcrowding. These students presumably were chosen on
if

'basis of absenteeism an poor trades. however, students were given
ii

',no pportunity to cont , these decisions. Some went to light

Lschool, or to an i xferior annex. some melted away the cr : of

unemployables on the j ark- But the Court found suc#3 an

excuse not convincing and ordered the arbitrarily excluded -back

into school, with remedial help, and created a he ,ring board to

supervise future exclusions. The State must assert some compelling

interest to be served by denying a certain group of children access

to education. It cannot do so here.

Even should the lesser Equal P rotection t equiring a rational

goal rationally related to the means used be asserted as the real

measuring stick for those school actions [see U.S. v.. Caroleiie

Products, 304 U.S. 144 (1938)], the schools could not meet the stand-

ard. While separation of exceptional students from e others mighL

ke educationally wise, selection of these children is made on no

rational basis. That is, the selection of those to be suspended and

excluded is often made on the basis of race, or to remove leaders

from the system ithout the benefit of a due process hearing.

Further, exclusion frcn education for some is not a rational means

of achieving the goal of education for the remainder. The school

administration could perhaps classify children as exceptional, but

this would mean that they need exceptional help, that the retarded

need special training, that the aggressive need professional help i

channeling their energies into more productive channels. The adminl-

istration could remove children to special classes, give special

testing, and counseling, or give medical help or other different

treatment meant to assist its exceptional children. But exclusion

from school altogether, for a longer or shorter time, is calculate

only to save money by abandoning certain children.
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DUE PROCESS BLI-777.7

A discussion of the

SUnPE::STON

limits of due process in schools is not a
1E: lenial of the ordinary power of administrators to ma% rules andi,

gulations so keeo the schools funotion. is a denial

ten agairstf arbtrary ilownrs, -ased irrationally and prejudsilv
A

oiack students more harshly

a teacher cannot order

'our a hearing, or administer minor punishments for admitted acts of
the student The teacher can certainly ma]ce Johnny pick up the
paper he threw or keep him

Ldministrator can give any punishment that will atoct the school
Lareer and future life of a child, a due process hearing is neeessarly.

%an against whites. We do not say that

a disruntive student from the classroom with-
. 1

in for talking. But before a teacher or t

IS Buss, sup_._ .J"

Serious punishments and decisions which require a due process
Learing if challenged by the student include/suspension and exclus-

Lon,of course. These two are the punishments extensively used by
the Charlotte school system at the present time. But there are other

ible devices to which the schools might turn if they had to givr
cue process hearings for suspension and exclusion. These might be:

isciplinary transfers, which disorient the student and may inflict
)ardships on him

land travel time;

lent contends he

in terms of loss of friends, school opportunities

classification into special education, when a

should be in standard classes thereby possibly

stu-

tunting his future growth; deliberate infliction of corporal punish°

t by school officials: and serious withdrawal of privileges, e.g.

,.ot allowing a gifted athlete to compete, causing him to lose all .

Mance for athletic scholarships. Any of these punishments can

seriously alter the course of a student's life. All should require

earings before infliction.

The case of exclusion, we think, is clear, and there is prece-

itent for a due process tmaring in such CatiON ma Tkbboh_Rig. awl_

zoi



-ht show on the high school level and the D1xcn progeny on the

°liege level. But the casr,

due process hearings is not so firmly backed by precedent. It is

an issue which is still open

hearing should be held before any suspe__

ter term suspensions reguir

decision.

time con

g

We believe that a prior

on, r matter the length

ted, and that a formal due process hearing should

be held within three days after the date of any suspension.

a teacher can put a student out of the room when the student

gets out of hand, why should a due process hearing be necessary for

short suspensions? Shouldn't the principal have some emergency

'powers? In the case of a riot or some similar event, a principal

lmay think that the best way to cool students

!home immediately. In such a case, there should be

is to send them

ny stud-nt

involved that no individual interviews could be held. But merle

typical case, let us say when a student is put out of class for

allegedly arriving late, or chewing gum, or talking back, the print

ieal must make.an attempt to evaluate the sitation open mindedly.

Was it the case that the teacher treated the student wrongly, whi

often happens in the classroom, thus precipitating a situation in

which the student talks back? Is the student being suspended just

to uphold the teachers' authority after a mistake in judgment?

each case in which suspension is considered then, the principal

should test for probable cause as detached a manner as possible.

It would be better still if there were another officer in the

school, not so intirc itely involved with teachers, to make this de-

cision.

A school can offer a prior hearing of this nature, to test

the circumstances for probable cause, within hours of the time

the offense. Witnesses can be gathered quickly for most types of

offenses, and a short hearing can take place after school. When

one considers that a strident may be out of class for several days

hearing o this sort is put into proper permpeotive.
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A ino

den

burden on the administrator is balanced against a major bur-
on the child.

Consider an example brought

student group and a black

student

student who is walking by,

The two students scuffle,

for five days. Presently,

rd by an actual c_ A

group are in verbal conflict. One white
swings a bag containing his gym clothes and strikes a black

and had not been previously involved.

are broken apart and both are suspended

before the five days are up, a conferenc(

ill be called with both students and their parents attending, and

is likely that they will miss "only" three or flour days of school.

rover, that same conference, without the parents, but with some

witnesses, could be held on the same day with the same result. The
students would be back in. school earlier since the misunderstanding

-ould be cleared up earlier. That is, the proper penalty might be

-eon to be a one day suspension, if suspension is a proper tool of

rducation in any possible circumstances, or some other in- school

Penalties.

Such a hearing is described in Strieklin _v._ Regents of Univer-
Jolty of Wisconsn, 297 F. Supp. 416 [W.D. Wisc. (1969 n that cas
t was found that there could be no suspension without a full hears
ith all due process elements, unless the presence of the students

n campus presented a danger to the campus. If so, there could be

n interim suspension but not "without a prior preliminary hearing,

nless it can be shown that it is impossible or unreasonably_diffi-

-ult to accord it prior to an interim suspension." Id. at 420.

he point is that students should be kept at studying, in school,

nd that the danger afforded to the school has to be great before

t overcomes the student's interest in not losing time in school.

In ptrioklin, the 13-18 days that the students had been out of

chool before hearing was too long a time.
, In R.R. a full hearing

as ordered within 21 days, and the student was left in school pond-

ing the hearing. Similarly, in Williams' an es tension of a suepen-

20 7
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ision to an over ten day period was found to require a hearing.

'llasting no

iruptive effect on the school. While it is true a student may

dbe gotten out of the classroom immediately, in Charlotte most stu-

;dents have to wait around school for the bus. Heance, the prior

hearing can be held afte-. school without taking anyone out of class,

and without undur. distrubance. It would seem to be a better

to hold sturientr in school until their parents expect them home,

rather than turning 'M out of school to find their we hoe from

campus many miles aw.y from tho center of the city. The princi-

al will have to talk to the teacher and student involved in any.

case. It in certainly fairer to test the stories to all parties,

In Banks, the Court allowed suspensions without prior hearing

ton days. The Court there max4nze-_' the ,:,'e d'g7

Igot both sides of the matter and to make a decision in other than

an ex parte manner .

In North Carolina a second suspension is grounds of exulsion

from the schools. G.S. 115-147, supra. Hence, it would seem to be

imperative that a full hearing be held for each suspension beforr:,

it goes on the student's record. If not, at an expulsion hearing,

the student might be left trying to challenge the earlier events,

long forgotten by most participants. Further, since it has boon

the practice to compound suspension, by giving a second imMediate,

consecutive suspension after the first, it is necessary to have a

formal hearing as soon as possible. A string of suspensions could

easily amount to an expulsion in fact, Since 15 or 20 days out

would cause a student to fail his quarter's work or in the can of

an over 16 years old, drive him or her out of school Hence, we

. believe that, while a student can be sent home in an eMergency, it

is possible to offer him a prior preliminary hearing, and a full

hearing within three days. The full hearing should he held before

suspension in most cases. Further, the suspension should not be

recorded on the SI1U6e6e's record until tUCn a heari nas 1,u1(.

.171 three-day time limit before the formal hearing sho=d ensure time

enough for both sides to gather evidence and be ready to deal ith



the questions at issue in a proper manner. If the delay is longer,

the student should be allowed to return to school.

Three days is a compromise between allowing time to prepare and

desire to not cause the student to lose any time at school at all.

The necessity of a hearing further ught forward by the

fact that, in Charlotte, suspended students have nowhere to go.

Students suspended-for long periods of time tend not to return

school, especially if over 16. Certainly the suspended student,

elated from others, sees himself in a poor light and develops

negative attutide toward school and himself. Hence the neces

for making up the disadvantages of suspension when

onerated. See RR at 188 and Knight at 115.See

The school administration will certainly argue that

students are ex-

such hearing every. suspension case will use up the time of the

administration to the extent that they will be able to deal with

[nothing else. Firstly, such an argument speaks to their excluding

and suspending many to many students. The administration is employ

1 g a far to drastic punishment, and one of doubtful utility and

constitutionality, as its basic means for dealing with students.

Secondly, other school systems have seen fit to install voluntary

systems of due process as mentioned above. In Seattle, the hearing

is held as soon as-possible; in Philadelphia, promptly; in Pittsbu

hopefully on the first day after suspension but, in any case, with-

in 10 school days [See revision]; in Boston, a decision shall be

reached within six school days after suspension if the pupil is

under 16 and ten school days if he is over 16. We believe that

these times give some indication of what a system can do, but cater

too much to the system's inertia. If the hearing is going to be

held, then it is in everyone's interest that it be held as promptly

as possible, sc that the suspension causes the least possible dis-

ruption.



CHARACTER OF THE HEARING

If the school system is to hold hearings

can go over three d

Dixon, the first case in this

at which the student knows the witnesses and evidence against him

or her and is given an opportunity to put forth his own d fe-

ore such punish

what sort of hearings will they have to

specified notice and a

in-I

eluding the opportunity to produce witnesses and affidavits, 294 F.

2d 150 at 159. Other college cases have provided

Sc laba a State Board of Educ

unse 1

n 300 _ Supp. 163 (:1

Ala. 1969); counsel and cross -examination (Zanders Louis -a

State Board of Education, 281 F. Supp. 747 (W.D. La. 1965); couns

cross-examination, transcript in both Buttes v. Smiler, 281 F. Supp.

280 (D. Cole. 1963) and Jones v. State Board of Education, 279 F.

Supp. 190 (M.D. Tenn 1968) aff'd 407 F. 2d 834 (6th Cir. 1969),

cert. dism. as improv. g,R1-1- 397 U.S. 31 (1970). Still others

have required such elements as impartial tribunal and cross-examin4

ation (Wass n v. Trowbridae, 332 F. 2d 807 (2d Cir. 1967); and

counsel (both Esteban v. Central Mo. State College, 277 F. Supp.

649 (W.D. Mo. 1967) and Goldwyn v. Allen, 54 Misc. 2d 94, 281

N.Y.S. 2d 899 (Supp. Ct. 1967); while one case required a decision

or substantial evidence (Scoggin v. Lincoln Univ, 291 F. Supp. 161

(W.D. Mo. 1968).

Buss, supra, suggests and discusses four elements at should

be required ; -in addition to those of Dixon,croSS-examination, coun-

sel, impartial tribunal and record. A summary of the attached fouii-

school procedures shows the following to be provided:

counsel: legal counsel is allowed in all;

cross-examination: allowed in all;

record: kept by system in all cases except Boston, where it

is may be preserved at the expense of the student;

Impartial tribunal: Pittsburgh has a school director as hearr

off-icor/ Phi,ladelphiao d Doard mem-

Ito Y-,er; Boston, an assistant perintendent7

and Seattle, an impartial hearing officek.



Thus, these procedural guarantees are not far fet _d.

Brie
N

(suspending official and the statements of witnesses.
rIaccused student to participate in the hearing to the fulls t extont.

Iit follows that no testimonyexcotthat agreed on sh7, be
!

!

1

ITo gain the most ad __age from the crossl

cross-examination is necessary to test the case

affidavit or hearsay.

'examination, the student should have the option of having semcone

in the hearing as counsel, either a lawyer, or some lay advocate.

This person would be skilled in preparinc a case and presenting it

to the best advantage of the student. (Note that wherever we use

student, the parent should also be involved, although at times the

two parties may be in conflict, at which time the student should

pave his own counsel).

The need for an impartial tribunal, i.e. a person not involved

in or with:interest in the original dispute is obvious. This per-

son would ideally be an independent agent paid by the school system

as is the case in many Federal hearing processes. Alternately, per

sons from the community might volunteer to hold such hearings, and

in Charlotte, these might be concerned ministers or members of the

Human Relations Council.

Finally, a record is necessary to perserve the issues for pos-

sible review by a higher agency within the system and by the courts

at some later date. A gross deprivation of rights could go unre-

corded, and, especially, the evidence of the students attack on a

rule on grounds of first or fourteenth amendment violations could

escape. Further, a record would give a court an opportiunity to

reconstruct what actually happened, and give a sounder basis for rep-

view that taking evidence de novo in the court room. See Vought for

the benefits the court from such a record. This record might be a

taperecording kept by the system a simple method of preserving the

events.

In addition to those procedural guarantees discussed by profess

Buss, others might bu added to the list of A person charged witil
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if

11

,creating a hearing procedure. In particul

I1findi ngs to be in writing,

hand that the findings be based on substantial eviden -e in the rocerd

'Such a procedure would greatly clarify the issues on review, and

licould trim away any issues leaving only the validity of rules, fort

example, to be tested by a reviewing body.

certain

these might roquir-

ma after the hearing

2 1 2



Plaintiffs seeks remedies t correct the past, present and
ture actions

(5urg School

hool,

the school administrationadmi.istration of the Charlotte-.

ter. In the past, students have been put out of

carings at which they could defend themselves.

e presently students suspended and excluded without hearings. Inl
eed, the suspensions of some students have recently been lenthened
from 10 to 15 days in order to give principals more time to investi4
gate their cases, presumably to determine whether they may return
to school without upsetting the system or must await trial in Dis-

trict Court for their alleged roles in schuol disturbances.

At some time, some of these students will become eligible for

appeal to the School Board, a little exercised right, and ore which
coming after their exclusion, and long after they were originally

put out of school, does little to remedy their cases. Typically, a
student is suspended pending exclusion. Once excluded he can then
appeal. This process would take a month to complete, at least, and

can in no way be compared to a hearing before 'punishment. A post-

explusion hearing treats the student's loss of time in school as a

negligible thing, as it perhaps i.s to the school administration.

Hence, the proper corrective _asure is an Order directing the

School System to create a hearing procedure whereby;

1. upon contemplation of suspension or exclusion, a formal

hearing is scheduled;

2. a prior hearing is given to each student for whom immediate

suspension is contemplated;

3. only those students for who there is probable cause to be-

lieve that they are such a menace to the schools that they cannot

be allowed to remain in schools pending a formal hearing may be im-

mediately suspended, but a formal hearing will be held within th e

days and no record can be made of such suspension prior to such

hearing;
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II a formal hearing will contain the following due procoss t_ l

lionts; a) complete notice of the charges and the rules and regula-
r
Itions on which the charges are brought, list of witnesses and

a summary of their testimony, c) a summary of of d) op-

iportunity to snake a complete defense, e) cross -exam, inetion, f) coun-

sel by the person of the student's choice, g) an impartial hearing; I

exa iner, h) a record kept at the system's expense, and a decis-

ion in writing in five days, j) based on substantial evidence in th.

record. 5) Further, the school system should be ordered to cry a

an educational facility to which suspended and excluded children can

elect to go, which will give them adequate emergency education and

counseling including testing by competent medical and psychiatric

experts, rather then turn them out on the streets. 6) In additionv

those found to not be liable for suspension and exclusion after heal

ing should be given emergency assistance in regaining their place

in school, as should those students readmitted after suspension.

(See R.R., Knight).

To remedy the situation created by the system in the past, it i;

necessary that 7) a letter be sent notifying all students exclude-

in the

1971-72 school year that they have a right to a formal hearing, and

to reinstatement if found not to warrant exclusion. See Knight.

These students should also 8) be notified of their right to attend

the emergency facility and to apply for reinstatement at the end

of the current semester. Further, all students excluded in the

past, and still in the school system, such as our individual plain-

tiffs should be able to apply for and receive remedial help so as

to enable them to make up the past deprivations. 9) 11 records of

exclusions and suspensions made without due process should be ex-

punged. Only relief on such a scale will enable these students

whose cons tutional rights and right to a free public education

have been violated.
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I.cerity that I have this day served a copy of this Plaintiff

'Trial Brief on defendant by delivering a copy of same to the United

State Post Office, postage prepaid, addressed to;

Weinstein, Waggoner, Sturges,
Odom & Bigger

1100 Barringer Office Tower
426 North Tryon Street

Charlotte, North Carolina 28202

1971

Shelley Blum
Attorney for plainti



RICEIARD TPRANES, et al.
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versus

MACK J. SPEAR, et al.

Defendants

UNITED STATES DISTRICT cc-u} T

EASTERN DISTRICT OF LIDUIEIT:NA

NEW ORLEAN DIVISION

CIVIL Ir.

NO: 71 -2!:,,D7

AMENDMENT i S A MT. ER CF

Plaintiffs hereby amend their complaint, ar fully set out

attached amended co aplaint, pursuant to R1,10 15, F.R.C.P., providing that

a complaint may be amended once at any time bt -tare a r ponsive pleading is

filed.

Respectfully submitted,

//

REL)
orney for .laintiff

Desire Street
New Orleans, Louisiana
Phone: 944-7401

70117

CERTIFICATE O SERVICE

I hereby certify that a copy o the attached Amendment and

Amended Complaint has been served on Franklin V. Endom, Jr., counsel for the

defendants by mailing him a copy of see, stage prepaid, this

of 1R,71.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

EASTERN DISTRICT OP LOUISIANA

NEW ORLEANS DIVISION

RICHARD
through his m_
Stella Mae

her,

CDARENCE
through his mother,
Cora ' _

THOMAS
rough his sister,

Eloise

LETITIA
through her mother,
Helen '

LARRY
through his fa
Anderson

MARGARET'
through her
Marche Dean

mother,

KEITH
through his father
Sherman

ENIS
through his mother,
Irma Lee

Plaintiffs

versus

MACK J. SPEARS

MILDRED BLOMBERG

EDWARD MIGHT

ROBERT C. SMITH

LLOYD J. RITTINER
all individually and as
members of the Orleans
Parish School Board

GENE CEISERT
individually and as
Superintendent of the
Orleans Parish School
Board

CIVIL ACTIN;

NO. 71-2897

SECTION

AMENDED COMPLAINT



KELLY
individually and as an
employee of the Orleans
Parish School Board

Defendants

AMENDED CV TNT

JURISDICTION

1. This is a civil action to redress the deprivation undot c-lo_

of state and local law of rights, privileges, and immunities secured to

ffs and membe rs Of their cl.iss by the Oc3 isititution of unitedplain

States, more particularly by the Fifth Amendment, the Thirteenth Amendment,

and the due process and equal protection clauses the Fourteenth Amendment.

It a pre- coding authorized by 42 U.S.C. 1981 and 1983 for damages and

for ry and permanent injunctions to restrain defendants from d Y-

ing to plaintiffs and members of their class their right to receive public

education and ruction.

2. The jurisrlictiQn of this Court is invoked under 28 U.S.O. 51343

and (4) providing for original jurisdiction in this Court of actions

authorized by 4, B1983. The jurisdiction of this Court is further

invoked under 28 U.S.C. A2201 and g2202 relating to declaratory judgments,

3. The amount in controversy exceeds -10,000 exclusive of interest

and costs so plaintiffs invoke as an alternative ground of jurisdiction 28

U.S.C. g1331(a).

Plaintiffs invoke the pendent jurisdiction of the Court to

consider any claims that may be deemed to arise under the laws of the State

Louisiana.

PARTIES

5. Plaintiff Richard f is a twelve year Old Negro citizen

the Parish of Orleans, of the State of Louisiana, and of the United

States. sues through his mother, Stella who i.s likewise

a citizen of the Parish of Orleans, of the State of Louisiana, and of the

United States. They reside at 2030 Feliciana Street, New Orleans, Leuislana.
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Plaintiff Clarence
' is a fourteen year old Nosro

citizen of the Parish of or cans, of the p _0 of Louisiana and of the

United States. He sues through his mother, Cora ,whn is likews o

citizen of the Parish of Cr1 the State Of Louisiana ad of t ho tr
States. They reside at 607 Oen. Taylor Street, New Louisiana_

7. Plaintiff Thoma is a fourteen year old Ne

Parish of Orleans, of the State of Louisiana, and of the United

States. He sues through his sister and next friend, Eloise

likewise a citizen of the Parish of Orleans, the State of Louisiana, and

of the United States. They reside at 3821 Annunciation Strout, Ne

Louisiana.

I ea--

Plaintiff Letitia is an eight year old Negr- citizen

of the Parish of Orleans, of the State of Louisiana and of the United States.

through her mother Nolen who i is likewise a citizen of the

Parish of Orleans, of the State of Louisiana, and of the United States. They

resides at 525 Peniston Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.

9. Plaintiff Larry is a sixteen year old Negro citizen

ish of Orleans, of the State of Louisiana, and of the United

sttes. Be sues through his father Anderson who is likewise a citizen

of the Parish of Orleans, of the State of Louisiana, and of the United Sta

They reside at 522 Peniston Street, New Orleans, Louinian

10. Plaintiff Margaret is a side year old Negro citizen of

the Parish of Orleans, of the State of Louisiana, and of the United States.

likewise a citizenShe sues through her mother Margie Dean

the Parish of Orleans, of the State of Louisiana, bred > of the United State

They reside at 1907 Josephine Street, New Orleans, Louisiana .

11. Plaintiff Keith an eleven year old Negro

f the Parish f Orleans, of the State of Louisiana, and of the United

3. He sues through his father Sherman who is likewise a citizen

the Parish of Orleans, of the State of Louisiana, and of the United States,

They reside at 717 Gen. Taylor Street, New Orleans, Louisiana.

12. Plaintiff In a thirteen year old Negro, citizen



of the Pariah of Orleans, of the state of Louisiana, and of S Ives.

sues through his mother Irma Lee who is likewise a citizen of the

Parinh of Orleans, of the State of Louisiana, and of the United States, They

reside at 2135 Whitney Avenue, New Orleans, Louis'

_l3= Plaintiffs bring this actinn pursuant to rule. 3 of

Rules of Civil Procedure, on thei

Fed° al

behalf and en behalf all ti ens

of the Parish f Orleans who are similarly situated and affected by the

practices and policies complained of herein. The class is numerous that join-

der of all members is impractical. There are questions of law and fact

common to the members of the class which predominate over any questions tip-;

f cting only individual members, and a class acti1 is superior to other

available methods for the fair and efficient ad udioation the controver-

Plaintiffs fairly and adequately represent, and will protect, the interest

the class. The parties defendants have acted or refused to act On ground-,

generally applicable to plaintiffs' class. injunctive and declaratory relief

are therefore appropriate with respect to the class as a whole.

14. Defendant Mack J. Spears is the President of the Orleans

Parish School Board and defendants Nildred Blomberg, Edward Knight, Robert

C. Smith, and Lloyd J. Rittiner axe members of the Orleans Parish School

Board. Collectively and individually defendants Spears, Blomberg, Knight,

Smith, and Rittiner are responsible for setting and establishing policies

And programs for the public schools in the Parish of Orleans. Defendants

Spears, Blomberg, Knight, Smith and Rittiner are sued both individually and

in their official capacities.

15. Defendant Gene Geisert is the superintendent for the Orleans

Parish School Board and is an employee of that Board; he is responsible for

the operation of the public schools in the Parish of Orleans and for imple=

menting the policies and practices of the Orleans Parish School Board. He

is sued, individually and in his official capacity.

16. Defendant Estelle Kelly is, in charge of the Special Education

Department of the Orleans Parish school Board and is an employee of that



Doard; :;ho is responsible for supervising programs nd policiez for the eti-

ucation of children with special educational problems, including rartieularly

children who arc mentally retarded. Defendant Kelly is sued h Eh individually

and in her official capacity.

III PicILA D

17. Plaintiff Richard

presently twelve year old.

18. In September 1964, plaintiff enrolled

was born on April 15, 1959 aril is

age five i n a hindr-

class in the Locket Elementary School, chool operated Jy the

Parish School Board.

19. From September 1064 to Fentcmt,cr 1 plain w,-1.! at all

times regularly enrolled and promoted in schools operates by the Orleans

Parish School Board.

20. In September 1969 plaintiff at age ten enrolled in fourth

grade class at the Palmer Elementary School, a school operated by the Orican.

Parish School Board.

21. After attending the Palmer school for no more than a few

days in September 1969, plaintiff was advised by agents of the defendants

that could no longer attend regular classes at gleans Parish public schools

Plaintiff was so excluded frnm school in Soptcmer 1069, on the

basis of the defendants' determination that he is mentally retarded,

23. For two years from September 1969 to October 1971 plaintiff

received no formal education of any kind from defendants or from any other

source.

24. For two years from September 1969 to October 1971, plaintilYf

was on a waiting list for placement in a special class for the mentally

retarded.

25. On October 13, 1971 defendants advised plaintiff he had

been placed in a special class, which he subsequently started to attend.

26. Plaintiff is not aware of the intelligence quotient which hip

been assigned to h
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Tv. C'I41tt:c

27. Plaintiff Clare-co , was born on August 0, 1957

and is presently fourteen year old.

first g

28. Plaintiff has been assigned as intell uencc: en.lo

29. In septamLor 1963, at age

cid C_:`

Aaintiri enrollf.c in the

at the Bauduit clerientary school, a school open, d by the Orlo,c,

PariAh School floard.

30. Plaintiff attended thePLauduit school from Sept=ember

1963 until January, 1970. During this period plaint Walker was not

promoted from the second grade.

31. On January 1070 plaintiff was suspended indefinitel-

by the principal cf the Bauduit school.

32. Plaintiff has received no formal education since hir

suspension in January 1970 he was twelve years of age.

Plaintiff is physically large for his age as well as

retarded. Because of this he is unable to function in a regular class with

younger, smaller but more intelligent classmates.

Notwithstanding thle foregoing facts and allegations, the

Orleans Parish School Board has failed to make any provision for according

plaintiff the education which he needs.

V. THOMAS

35. plaintiff Thomas was born on larch 10, 1957 and is pre-

sently fourteen years old.

On information and belief plaintiff is mentally retarded

and is in need of special education and instruction

37. Plaintiff

Antonio, Texas.

38, In 1968 l?

attended the first and second grades in San

moved to New Orleans and was enrolled

in the second grade at the McDonogh _3h elementary school, a school operated

by the Orleans Parish School Board.



39. In l Jl J plaintif= WAS C the Cni/rt.

Scotiandville, a reform school for delinT_.: sts, a
a year.

rode at

In soptember 1070, plaintiff .enrolled n the fourth

he fiauth13t elementary school, a choral opera_ d by the oilean

I'ar ish School Roard.

41. Plaintiff was suspended several tines wh iv at the

hauduit school and in late 1070 as either indefinitely suspended, expelled,

Or otherwi e =xcluded from further attendance.

42. Since that time plaintiff ha received no fox-Fla ed-

ucation from the Orleans Parish School Board.

43. In June or auly of 1071 plaintiff was again committed

Scotlandville. lIc is still at Seotiandvilloi his release date is tin
known but on information and belief he will be released tnJanuary or rehruary

of 1972.

44. On information and bailer plaintiff had boon touted

by the Orleans Parish School Board, had been found to be m tally retarde od,

and had been referred to the special education department where he was out

on a waiting list for placement in classes for tho ret4 rded.

45. The special education department has sintlo retired plaintiff

ca from that list and will not make further efforts to place him

in a special class on the ground that he has passed the age placement.

46- On information and belief, tl e 0rlearts f zrish School Board

has a policy of not placing anyone over thirteen years of ago in special

education clasges.

47. As a consequence oaf facts alleged in paragraphs 45 and 46

defendants will refuse to place plaintiff in special education classes

upon his release from Scotlandville.

V LETITIA

40. Plaintiff Letitia

presently eight years old.

40. Plaintiff has been assigned an intelligence quotient

of 54.

was horn on July 11, 1963 and is



50. Plain attended for two years, in 1967 a

pre -kindergarten classes at a child d_

Melpomene and Dryades Streets.

51. In September, A6 plaintiff at age

'-ntor at the

enrolled in

fir at grade at the Bauduit elementary school, a school operated by the

Orleans Parish School Board.

52. After attending school for three days pialo-1 through

her mother, was advised by the principal of auduit school that she was

a problem child and could not. be kept in school. Plaintiff was then

apparently suspended.

53. Plaintiff was evaluated and tested by the Orleans Paris

School Board and was placed on a waiting list for special education.

54. Later in 1969 or 1970, plaintiff family moved to Algiers

in New Orleans. While in Algiers plaintiff was enrol.,:d in special

classes at the Fischer elementary school, attending half days.

55. In 1970 plaintiff

area of taew Orleans. Plaintiff through her mother, sought readmianion

family returned to the Central City

to the Bauduit school on several occasions. Each time she was refused read -

mission; she was told that she was on a waiting list; and she was told it

'could be a year or two before she would be placed.

56. Plaintiff is presently receiving no formal educat=ion

and is still on a waiting list far special education.

VII. LARRY

57. Plaintiff Larry was born on Oct 1, 1955 and is

presently sixteen years of age.

58. Plaintiff has been assigned an int elligence quotient

between 44 and 47.

59. On or about SepteMber of 1963, plaintiff at age seven

enrolled in the first grade at the Bauduit Elementary School, a school opyerated

by the Orleans Parish School Board.
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After attending school for two di. F lainti

the prin the Ea. ti ui t 6chool-

61. bout si x months -r, 1.1air iff , t

..Fou,. rt readmission the Eauduit sohool. wa; advised at

could not cone back to that school

In or about :Tune

referr- plaintiff for te s ting,

63,

Par

result of the tests administered hy, under the

supervision of, the Orle--- sh School Board, plaintiff

by that Board that he could not be tal:en 1%-ick into s 62.

64. Plaintiff ha receive

other than the two days in scul in 1963

5. The Orleans Parish School Board has made no effort fc

formal ezi.icat,

uo the case of Larry

66. The special cducatior devartment rif the _

ua rd has no record of plaintiff

MA

67. Plaintiff Maroaret

ke provision fcr his - ducat'

Presently six years of aye,

graa

Moa-rd

enrcl1t7ent

was

ang exidte!Ice.

on May 27, 19155 and is

66. In late October 197], Plaintiff enrol at ace six in a firms

class at McDonogh 36, a school operated by the Orleans Parish Seh.-

69. After attending school three days in late October, 1971 plain-

tiff was sent home and was advised by agents of the de., nts that she shnul

remain there until further notice. -Plaintiff's 7etl.er, 'e Dean

was advised that this was done because the p_laintiff cried excessively,

70. In early November 1971, plaintif s i7ite t a visiting

teacher who took plaintiff

Board for testing.

71. A short time later the visiting teacher informed plaintiff's

to the i-c s th= :II-leans Parish .=_choci



mother that the teSting showed that plaintiff was m,ntally rot irded.

72. The visiting teacher notified plaintift mot_ r thaL tthc

was trying to get plaintiff into special classes for mf

children.

retarded

73. On information and belief, plaintiff iS on a wait J.i !

for placement in classes for the mentally retardoa.

74. At the present time and sin ober

failing and have failed to provide plaintiff with any Fort

instruction.

75 Keith

old.

76. When Keith

IX. KEITI

was born en Oecembo- 15P:0, and j.s ten yi

was three yoar5 wa t and run

by an automobile while he was playing in his yard. As a rosul, of tliis.

accident he was confined to a hospital for several years, no is

wear an orthopedic shoe with a (3) three inch lift as a result of injuries

to his leg. Upon information and 1301 ef, this accident is a source of

emotional disturbance to Keith

77. At the commencement of the 1909 zchool year, Keith

mother enrolled him in the first grade of the Agnes L. Bauduit rlemen iry

School; a school operated by the Orleans Parish School Board. After some

months, Keith was suspended for the remainder of the school year.

78. At the commencement of the 1909 school year, Keith

was again enrolled in the. Agnes L. Bauduit Elementary School. }Iu was

reportedly suspended for behavior problems resulting in a determination that

he could no longer be enrolled in that school.

79. Durang the 1970-71 year, Keith was enrolled in

a special 'education class as the John J. Audubon School a school operated

by the Orleans Parish School Board. After a few weeks, he was expelled for



being disruptive.

SO. On information and belief, plaintiff's ir.tellic.ence is

cl 0 fied as "slow-learner-retar ' with a higher potential i.

impeded by emotional disturbance.

81. Since his expulsion from the Zludubon

ed no formal education of any kind and no further

offered or suggested by defendants.

EWS

82. Plaintiff Enis was born on e to Ler 7, 195.S and is

thirteen years old.

83. Enis is near-sighted and has a cross-eyed alooa

He wears corLective lenses for this disability.

84. At the c mmencament of the school year in 1(_164, when finis

was nearly six years old, his mother tried to enroll in the .-fir5t

plaintirf has

of the C. Couvent Elementary School, a school op.nrated s

Parish School Hoard. Enrollment was sod and denied to Fnin, an- he was

advised by agents of the defendants that ho could not en ell until he we

0-Yen intelligence tests and the school received the results.

85. Enis was subsequently tested hy emnleveos le defesdantls.

As a result of such testing, his mother was i nformed that Enis was demean

to be mentally retarded and that he would be excluded from school. No

alternative education was offered or suggested for Enis by the defendantn

or their employees.

86. At the commencement of the school year in 1066 when Enis was

seven years old, his mother enrolled Enis in the st grade of the !Inrray

C. Henderson Elementary School. He was excluded from school several weeks

later on the bash=; of defendant determination that he i rt mesntal1y retarded.

No alternative education was offered or suaeonted fcr Enis the dcronda

or their employ

87. Plaintiff Enis has not been provided any education hie



defendants except the few weeks mentioned above Enis has been taught to

recite his ABC's, to count to fifty, and to write his name by his brothers

and sisters, e catches on to new tasks and ideas quickly and can care for

himself completely. At times he is charged with the care of his younger

brothers and sisters who attend school.

ORLEANs PARISH ECHOOLBOARD

E19. The defendants' determinations that certain childr

mentally retarded are arbitrary and are made without ascertainable standards

or for valid reasons. The tests and procedures employed by defendants to

determine retardation are biased against Negt e

a9. The defendants refuse, fail and neglect to re-evaluate the

mental condition.and ability of children classified as retarded so as to

determine whether their condition and ability has changed.

90. Defendants maintain a lengthy list of children awaiting

placement in special education classes.

91. None f the children whose names are on this waiting list

receive education or instruction tailored to their needs as retarded children.

92. Some of the children whose names appear on this waiting list

receive regular education or instruction from the defendants.

93. Many retarded children are incapable of benefiting from or

functioning effectively in regular classes,

94. Many children, therefore, who names appear on this waiti

list receive no education or instruction of any kind from the defendants.

95. A child's name may remain on the waiting list for an extended

period and sometimes indefinitely.

96. The defendants maintain a policy and practice of not placing

in special education classes retarded children who have passed the age of

thirteen.

97. Many children who are retarded and who are dropped from

regular classes are never placed on the waiting list and are never placed
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in special classes or readmitted

98. The total

gnlar classes.
et of the policies and practices described in

paragraphs 90 through 97 is that many retarded children are normanentP« den

access to special education and most are denied access to spQciel education

for an extended period. Further, many retarded children are 1-:ermanently

denied access to any form of education and many are denied such access for

an extended period.

99. While presently denying plaintiffs here (with the excovrion

any public education, defendants are at the same time providing

education to other children in Orleans Parish.

100. While presently failing to provide plaintiffs here (with the

exception of ) educational opportunities suitable to their coneition

as "mentally retarded," defendants are at the same time providing educational

opportunities to other children who have been classified as mentally retarded,

101. on i nform ion and belief, educational opportunities are being

distributed by defendants unequally between children considered normal and

children considered retarded.

102. On infor ration and belief, opportunities for retarded children

arc being distributed unequally between white and legro children to the nencrfit

of whites and to the deprivation of megroes.

103. The discriminations alleged in paragraphs 99 through 102 are

without a rational basis and are not required by any compelling state interest.

104. The failure, neglect, and refusal of defendants to grant them

an education are not isolated examples but are a part of a general practice,

procedure and policy of the defendants which denies to the mentally retarded

a full opportunity to receive an education.

105. The defendants refuse, fail, and neglect to advise retarded

children right to a fair and impartial hearing cr to accord them such

a hearing with respect to the decision classifying them as "mentally



retarded," the decision exc_ them from attending rqular classes. and

the decision excluding them from attendinq schools geared to their special

needs,

108. Each of the defendants , anal other rorsons under their control.

separately and in concert, has acted willfully, knowingly, -osefully

with the spe intent to deprive plaintiffs or iht not to lie

deprived of property or liberty without due process of law and their rient

to the equal protection of the law, These tights are secured to p f17s

by the due process and equal pr -e '-n clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment.

107. wring all times mentioned herein tho defendants, and thoe

persons under their control, separately and in concert, acted under color

law, wit, under color of the statutes, ordinances, regulations, Cu !:toms

and usages of the State of Louisiana, parish of Orleans, and City

Orleans. Each of the defendants here, separately and in concert, engag

in the illegal conduct here mentioned to the injury of plaintiffs and

deprived plaintiffs of the rights, privileges, and immunities secured to

them by the Fourteenth Amendment and the laws of the United States.

XII. CAUS ACTioN

108. The determinations made by defendant plaintiffs and

members of their class are mentally retarded are based on neither valid

reasons nor ascertainable standards and are made pursuant to tests and pro-

cedures that are biased against N plaintiffs and their class have

thereby been denied their ight to an education in violation of the due

process and equal protection clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment.

109. The failure of defendants provide plaintiffs and their

class with any education or instruction while viding same to other childre

of higher intelligence has denied to plaintiffs and their class the equal

protection of the laws in violation of the Fourteenth Amendment.

110. The failure of defendants to provide plaintiffs and their

class with an education or instruction tailored to their needs as retarded



children while providing same to other rrontally retarded children has don

plaintiffs and their class the equal protection of the laws in violation of

the Fourteenth Amendment_

111. The provision by defendants of special education unequally

to black and white retarded children has denied

the equal prote

tiffs and their class

the law in violation of the rourtec'nth Ami-rdmcat.

112. he failure of defendants to accord plaintiffs and their

class hearings to contest defendants' decisions to classify lom an

retarded, defendants' decisions to exclude them frog education, acrd cfe dantze

decisions to exclude them from special education, has deprived plaintiffs.

and their class of due process of law in violation of the Fourteenth

Amendment=

result of the actions and inactions of defendants, 4 Bch

of the plaintiffs has 'asted and/or is wasting important yoars of their I fe.

The normal difficulites of retardation have been compounded for each plaintiff

by the refusal, failure, or neglect of defendants to give them education or

instruction. Each plaintiff places a value of 520,000.00 on his damages_

114 The c©ntinui,ig exclusion of all plaintiffs, except Leba

from public school threatens each plaintiff and the members of the clans with

Irreparable injury. Continued deprivation will render each plaintiff and

member of the class functionally uaeleis in our society; each day leaves them

further behind their more fortunate peers. Exclusion from education the

first step on a road which leads almost inevitably to juvenile delinquency,

adult crime, and poverty.

115. Each plaintiff and the members of the class are capable of

becoming useful and productive members of society. The continuing denial

f education to them will almost certainly effect an opposite result.

WHEREFORE plaintiffs pray for the followingrel

1) That this court award each plaintiff $20,000.00 as damages_

231



2) That this court enter preliminary and per i lune ons

en-
_ ing the defendants from;

Classifying the plaintiffs and members of their class an

mentally rotardol pursuant procedures and standards that are arbitrary,

capricious, and biased,

b) Excluding the plaintiffs and memb _ their class from the

opportunity to receive a special education geared to

e) Excluding the plaintiffs and

opportunity to receive any education.

d) piser inat nq,

ecial needs.

class from the

the alloca ties for 7-r,

education, between plaintiffs, and other black retarded children, and white

retarded children.

e) Classi plaintiffs and members

without first affording a full, fair, and adoql

requirements of due process of law.

f) Excluding plaintiffs

- as d-

which meets the

hers of their class from the public

schools without first affording a full, fair, and adequate hearing which

meets the requirements of due process Of law,

g) Excluding plaintiffs and member- of their class from special

education classes without first affording a full, fair, and adequate hearing

which meets the requirements cif due process of law.

That this court grant declaratory relief toi the same

as prayed in Number 2 above.

4) That this court grant such other further relief as it may deem

appropriate.

N W. ,D

1 Desire Street
IrW Orleans, Louisiana 70117
Phone: 944-7401



"Emotionally Disturbed":

"Medical Reasons":

Pregnancy:

Aliens:

E X-CLUSIO N:

Association for Ill Children v. Greenblatt,
C.A. No. 71-3074-J (D. Mass.) Papers available at
Clearinghouse (#7426).

Marlega v. Bd. o School Directors of -lwaukee,
C.A. No. 70-C-8 D, Wis.). Right to prior hearing
established. Papers available at Clearinghouse (a4106).

Ordway v. Hargraves, 323 F.Supp. 1155 (D. Mass. 1971).
Pregnancy not a valid reason for exclusion; excluded
student ordered reinstated.

Perry v. Grenada Municipal School District, 300 F.Supp.
748 (N.D. Miss. 1969). Being unwed mother no reason
for exclusion unless after fair hearing general lack

moral character of student found so great as to
taint the education of the rest of the children.

Hosier v. Evans, 314 F.Supp. 316 (D. St. Croix 1970).
School system may not refuse admission to non-resident
aliens.



SPECIAL EDUCATION AND TESTING



E,..., 2,
IN THE QUITED-STATI= DI -PICT COURT
FOR TNF LISTPICT or rArSINCL:USETT9

PLARL , on her own behalf ane
as next friend of her ranor son,
LAMONT

JEAN on her own behalf And as
next friend of her Ininor son,
ALTER

LAURA , on her on hel alf an( as )

next frienC of 1%er minor eaucTh
9AVATA

LPPLiaiTi , on her own behalf )

anc as next friend of her miner son,
JOLC

ALA! , on her own behalf and ap
nett friend of her minor son,
JOSEP2

, en her o!l 1-iehalf
anc. as net friene of her rinor son,

Civil Action

CAROLYN , on her own behalf an
as nest frienC of her r"' nor son,
JAILS

Each of the above-nared plaint iffs
brings this action on his oN4n 1.,ehalf
an6, on behalf of all those sirilarly
situAte(:

VS.

AGOEP PhILIRS, VII;CEI,TT P. COONOPP,
T'0; `A" IcALLIFFE, -ILLIAF
7ILLIAV OIMENTiEROEn, JOPFPF LrE,
PAUL TILprry, JOIN :PRICAN,
JOt -hi CRAVEN,JAI'Eq FnnvIcAp,
NEIL S1,LLIVAN, PPILMIICX
LILTON GParAMLATT, anti
in their official ca,-acities

COMMAIVT



Statemen

1. This is a class action brourcht by Poston Publ School

st Cents ane their parents for 0.amarfes, injunctive, and

declaratory relief against officials of t',e --oston school

tem anC t oar(. of EJucation of thP onT,Tealt!I of

assachusetts. The action challences the arbitrary,

irrational, ani discriiratory manner in which students ir

the Rosto u>lic chccls are Cenie6 the right to an eeuca

tion by beinc classified as entally retarder' and placer-.

in so-caller- 'Fnecial Classes-.

.fur

This action arises uneer S.C. 51331, under t

Flichts Act, 31343 am': the Fourteenth enement of

the Unitee Mates Constitution. The canse c action is

aut orized by 42 U.S.C. g1933 ane 26 I, . F.C. 2201,

tiffs

3. A. "alter is lve years old, hlack- and is

stuE nt in the ".-toston Public !tools. "alter has

been improperly classifi f. as an eOucable r-entally retPrr-ee

child for apnroxi,nately one year, anc -,urs giant to this

misclassification has been ,and is bein elenierq the ri t to



a rercular education hr beinc riace0 in a

Jean

cia3- cam
is Y-Iter s' mother ane her suprlorta- that

her fanily is n oviCee solely by the Depart ent of

fare.

Larto
. is eleven years

in th Cc _.ton PuLlic Cchools-. Lar.ont

a e is ctu ert

n i, nro--
2erly classifiec as an eOucatle nentally re a. ane

pursi art to his -iclassification x-, as enief-' the ricvht t_

ret-ular eCucati _ing rlacee. ir sre lr class

an.r: :ate a s. Laront has recently sen

reassicnee to a recular clasp on a t-ie ane there

sub tantial lik lihooe, that he r.-ay ]-*e --crs-erlv .lacee

cial' class in th' it meedate future because of the 211.7-.

a

cal I.O. score assiejneC to hir' icy school officials. In aCrfition,

dQgrate procra,- has n been provieeC for to insure

,sanincful educational, social and *sycholoc -ic l trr.nsit

lar class or to atternt to compensate hi" for the hair

cause, Aclassification. Pearl is 1Jr_ont

roth-- and her su ort and that of her farill, is pr

fJepartn,e_t of Public rlelfare.

C. OaviC, tvgalve "ears o16, ?lac';;, and

in the noston Pul;lic Schools. Tiavie

perly classified for approxlat ly i- years an educabi

rentally retarCeC child, and pursuant to this isclassific-tion

has ane is presently deniee the rit7ht to an education

has been irrro-

1



suitable to his rarticular needs by beinc assianee to a

special' class, Carol

and she and her family are poor.

D. Samatra

is David

is eleven years ole, blac

in the Boston Public Schools. Carat

k

's rother,

ane is a stueent

has been inprorerly

classified as an educable mentally retarded child, and -,-,nr-

suant to this risclassification was denied the right to a

recular education by beinc: placed in a srecial' c7_ass for

ximately four years. S natra has recenrecently been

reassicned to a recular class on a trial asi= and there is

a substantial likelihood that she rav be irnroperly lacer in

special; class in the _. ediate future because of the

numerical I. . score assianed to her 17.%7 school officials.

In addition, an aCeuat- rograr has not been ID _videe

to insure a neaninaful educational, social ane rsycholoaical

transition to recnlar class or to atterirt to comrensate her

for the harp' caused by her misclassification. Laura

is Sanatra )other and her sunoort and that ©f her

=family is nrovieee solely by the Dep- .:71ent of Public "elfa e.

E. Joseph is nine years old, hlacY., and is a stud

in the Boston Public Schools. Joseph has been irr,ro-

rerly classifier as an educable mentally reta eee chile for

approximately one year, and pursuant to this misclassification

has been and is being denied the right to a secular eCucation

by being placed in a ''special" class. Pnn is Joseph

mother.

2



F. John

been

in t ;ic 7eston

is tuLelue },,=!ars olC, T-hite, and

hlic Schools. John

classifies. as an eruc

chile for a`lnr Ni ately

elassi.L.1

bas

1 :1 retrc
r ,12ent to this

has been an d. is beinc Onnied the P

rerular emcation beim-7 nl

bara

f rily are 7oor.

C. James

is John

eight veR

ston 'chools.

ner y miselassifiec: an f=tdue

for apinroxiratelv throe years, And

fia ti heen an

en

eciel' class.

'other ane ,e

,Thite, and is stueQint

has.been

reteree

A to this

inc Beni
, the riq to an eCucr.-

tic'n suitble to his ticular neo-Th 1,7,y assicne.e'

th-

s--)ecial" class. Carolyn

cier su rt anc that of her farily is nrovi7

rent of Puhlic "elfare.

Plaintiffs 1, ;-_rent

s..tat a John

own behalf anj

all students

"alter Joserh

hrinc- this Action

n 1 - &balf of ell these sirilarlv sitmRtee,

licible to .ttend- 7oston qnh 1,

noer or ;Ll.Po],!, are not rentally rotrl c1361, am hi ve

are, or nab, he 7enierl. the richt nu7-.11ie school

eeucation in a r747.-ular :1 17,v heinc r-is 1 ifi- -nentAillf

retardleC. Plaintiffs in this class Till he refers :aere

to as grow-. nt



T lairifZs Dav

on on their

situat 1 FtuC ar-

Publi _, are E r or c1

to an an oCucational cr.-71zter-

'al:4f. Jar .Qs

In anc' No_' alf of ell those si. '1-

anC have been, are, or

neeC_ r uraler . ch. 71 (74 , 1-.N7

t

crc

rentally r

rj 1,--t to

eF1 cl t

ifieC r,.entallr

ret reaeC. Plaintiffs in this class' J rfer- to here-

after as err un two -3c nti ffs.

Pialntiffi Pearl

jean Ann , CanCra

Laura

re,r01y1-1

rin this action on tiac _4 It an on 1-eh lf

are,

situateC, ts r

a

nay be -,lace a snecial clan in .C.le ro.-%tor

x4ithout

respect to

in, se mInfs

class placer-
review test scat -es or the reasons for 's

L-nt, or an opportunity to nar.ticin te

unCenxt-ndinej ay in the :ecision

Zrecial- class. Plaintiffs in this

hereafter as c=rou - three -laintiffs.

The plaintif in

tu ity to

o- ertunitv to

class niece-

cful or

co the !7t.11:ent in a

-ill 1.)e r 'e

one , an(-7 three are so

numerous that joiner of all ror!-"ers of the class

tc

ivpracti-

caLile. Thera are rf,lesti ns of fact orr,on to all Trer'bers of

the class in that all Rtue.ent laintiffs hart been or may



rlroperly niacarf in Peci al' ss an' all r'arent ainti
have not Leen -eaninc-fully &Cold_ 6 or nernitte. to n.77rtici

in any way the (7ecision to rlacn their chi in _

class. There are also estions

the class in that each person rhin the class has

subj- t c to the a ne violations viith r Pre tO

" cc-17,-n all

class niacer In aaCiticn, tllairtiff pxo

of the class ane the% will fairly an' a -vlatelv rrcte . the

interests of the class. Prosecutir%n of senarate actions

ineaviclual r- erThers of the class tfoul creato a risk o f in-

sistent or varyin ajudications with reenoct to inr ,ivi(ua_.

repbers of the class %,7t-lich woule gstahli 1i incomnatile stam-ar--

of coneuct for the state a local (The

Erne. a risk of a ate'ications ith restlect- to inCivieual oenInr7t

of the class ohich would as r,ractica_ matte eisnos

of the interests then erhers not 'artier to the aelluiiTn

tions ancT sust9ntialiv ant=7, e their a "ility to

protect their interests. The questions of 1p- fact COYT

to the :ner-ers of the class also rref'oninate over any caestion

affectinc' only in a..fiCua l s ane, a class action

to other available retho& for thn fair an(' efficie-

ro

tion e f the contra 7y. Fur want 23, F.F. civ.

laintiffs, therefore, bring this action s a class action.



befencants

J

anC James Hennivan are all eiuly

School Comflittee. As suc i 1 the

rc..sponsibility for -Ele o-eratioP the ston hc(717

in general anc the srecial' clasz
retardeC in particular

for the vontally

b. ent _;er is the Qunerintenr'ent of the ro

Public Schools . S ll

for the operation of all p

has ex',171inistrP.ti

in t roc-ton Fchoolq,

incluCting the 'sneciar class procf:car for the cntally retarC-

oston

itrati resnonsihil

c. fleruty Surle_;nt-ndert

Pul-lic Schools. Ps such, he has a

for the operation of special c=lass nroqrans for
retarCe the rest ,n Public ,,chools.

lhomas 14cAuliffe is Assistant r:uperi.

Boston Public Schools. s such, he is chart cry wit1 administra-

Cent of the

tive responsibility for Poston School

Ilental Health, one of wIlich is "srecial" class rroc-raz

for the rentally retarded.

dealing vlith

Ag-nes Philips is Aotinc Director of the Poston ablic

School's Derlartment of Testing and Feasurerents. As such, she

char eCi. T:Iith the adrinistration of all testinc- pr .47,s in

the :oston Public Schools, inc ludinc the ac1:-,inistration cf

all Stanford-Bine -3 ToSts for ChilOren

2



WISC use6 as classifying Cievices in the cerent of plain-

tiffs in 1-,--eiP.1" cl, s s for the -entally retarC ee.

Vincent Conners is 'Actin Lirecto r of the Den o!

Special Classes in the Zoston Public relool- such, he is

responsi la for the adrinistration cf all special cia.

grams in the city, an0 has Intimate r snonsiY'ility for the
placement of cllildren in special" classes for the r'entally

retardec..

g. Neil Sullivan is Cornis loner of the to Foard

Education, Co -:e-lth of assachutsetts. Ps such, he is

charged v7ith edrinistration of all educational r rograms

franCiated by State statute anti rc erne(' by State Peculation

includinc7 Special Class Pr- _ set forth in G.L. _h. 71 r41

h. m Philhrick is heat _f'the Division of ecial

Classes, State Eoard of lIucation, Cnri. ealth of

liassachusetts. As such, he is responsible for the adrinistra-

tion of all special class r,ro ra,,s in the Corronwealth of

Piassachusetts and enf- cernent of all State statutes anti u_a-

tions applicable to those prourans

g. Nilton Greenblatt is the Commissioner of the Penart e t

of iental Health of the Cora, onid ealth cf issachusetts. ks

su I he is charge: with the 7Vrinistration of the

rassaehusetts Department of :-ntal Health and with the

responsibility of prorulga inc7, with the state Department of

L 'ucation, regulations for eCuc-tional'prooraLs r~andated

State statute includino Special Class Pro' rars set forth in

G .L -ch. 71 346.



C77.

All of the croup one niainti_ inclu_ the 117._:-

plaintiffs in that croup, have been .tally

retarded, and as a result of their risciassification have

er..envee, f rerrular class and r-laced in rlas

r,entally retare,,ec stuc'ents under C.L. 71 (7 r1

C. All of the croup two plaintiffs, i,nclt c i n the nar-e(

nlainti=fs in that crou, have been risolassific( rentallv

retardeC, axle as a result cf their risclassification h

CenieL the

ve

cht to e_ttend classes establishef by State la

students with their particular eCucational handica

ch. 71 -1G lasses for er tion 11V einturbne), C.L.

(classes for hynically dicanned),

(classes for bane or deaf) , anc C.L. ch. 71

. GS

4GL (

(classes for erce-tually haneicanr-), arc- pave been

classes created for ventallY. reterdee tucz ,=tnts une.er

oh. 71 §46.

7. The placement of groups one ane two nlaintiffs,

including the naFee nlaintiffS, in ~lasses nor mentally

71

Ts,

3

rc'ecl

students is not ontional) it is rade mandatory by a reeulation

promulgate C, by the Daartrenta of Ethication anC ';ental Heal

of -!assachusetts:

'All m entally retarde( chil(ren ,7ith T.O.'s
79 and below shall Yee nlace( in snecial
classes except those cases that are
approved by tlie L-epartmaat of 1-/uoation.

2 4 ;3



The riacer-ent

t'ne narec]. niaintiffs,

was tric-r-creC,

ours one an0 niaintiffs,

for -mentally retarcac students

on i fo-r7-lation ant --4_!--causo the stueent

fia erceivec as a behavior-1 nro1;19. 70,e resultin 71acerent

in a entally ret ,fef class , nrirlarilY a' ca of ET,h vior,

while other Tore relevant criteria fcr referral are ir-no re'

irrational,

clecision.

5. 1,11 of the

any; r essarilv rlace'ont

ur one anc c-rou2 to.nlaintiffs in this

is

action, includinc the naretl !een risclassifieC

oy the 2.oston gcl 1 c4efene.ants m-ca_474tally r+ to ec for a

number of reasons incluOino, but not to the followinc--

(i ) Classification, accorCim- to custoPary nractice

the Eoston PuLlic eN:clusivelv u.Don tests w,hiel

Liscrilinate aqaint qr
t a tests are standardize'

q=- FS13YSr mlaintiffs in

7ulation v4hich is whIto anf

disairillar to the (7-roup one anca crroun two nlaintiffs.

) Classification is -ec=1 uron tests lahich are riot

administered or interpretee. by 17oston Sch l officials sensi

tively enough to distin= ni h aa-on-c a wiC.e ramge of learranz

abilities, oni T one of which 1r he 1,ntal retarelation.

L=otiaaal t-urbance, eptual hane.ican, lack of facilitv

with i e li n-t7uac-e, an0 cultural cif ference all tent t

deoress the slncle score tho. tast i rits yiel the

3.P.sis of which q fica is



(iii) Classificati n, accorei-, cust ary nr

in the Boston Publi 1-o is, is 17.as-

score staneard for nlacer.ent in

school or h hackroune

12'n rle test

class, ani suf.FIciet

tion is neither

gatherec nor utilizer to nut the ri estion of annrcpriate

classification into a lAnirally nrn es. it nal r onte

-aalled Boston -11001 nsv holor-ists

unqualifie to intery)ret the liritee cla. ificatirn e'ices

that the Fosto- hool sister iur: tly ernloy . ".hev C not

utilize nor coo they 7-no , hol.7 to utilize infor ati n nertaininr'

to a child's ba kcround. They r6ra not have the cor _tence to

administer psy cal jri -tr 5ntg, ri r ___ cue cri nti e ne v-ore

diagnostic of a chile's nroI ler, that uld heir valieate or

invalidate the results of the intel ests that are

arqpioyed. Poston school nsx,rcholooists- have been nir ally

trained, and thus their t results in an incorpetent,

disc_ tinat ry, rrofessioxiAl classi flea ion .

10. Boston' 'spe l" classes xrliich are essentially

segregatee from the recular class la ion, offer substa

tially Different educations to their hers ane ouarantee

that a child who in the nrowrar kill be harre0

relative to those who are maintain '. in the reruiar roc-rte

Retesting of those place(7, in "sreciar -lasses Is infrecuently

carried out or is carried out perfunctorily, that an initial

classIfication tends to be final.



11. Al]. of the groups one and two plaintiffs were placed

in "special" classes without accordinc, ther or their parents,

prior to placerent, ac equate notice that such placement

occur or an opportunity to be heard with respect to placer-ent.

Group three plaintiffs were not given access to any of the

information, possessed by defendant- which rurported

justify 'special" class placerent; they were not in any way

informed of the significance or consequences of such a r3ace-

ment; and they were not .ermitteC to -xticinate in any r-e nina-

ful or necessary way in that placement decision.

12. All of th zzo.ups one and twc aintiffs have been rya.

clecsifieC mentally retarded as a result of the direct or

indirect actions of the Cefeneants who have acted in bad fait,

and who have wilfully Cisrecar -Inaational interests

and constitutional-richts of - roans one and two !1laintiffs all

of whom are rambers of an "insular -in_ ity'.

Irreparable Ha

13. Misclassification. of r ap one any. 44.0 Plaintiffs,

including the name rlaintiffs, in roarars for the mentally,

retarded results in substantial educational, svchological, and

accial harm in that their lazarent in pecia.'

educAtional prDarams, ranF 7 that they will receive less

education than similarly situated students who have not beer

risclassifie and left in the regular Prograr. In addition,

the longer a misclassified student retrains in e ial" class,



farther behind

constan,_iv rovinr ahead

qtuc:en' he sir.ca are

tionallv .ecessariiv 1..111

not Tprocress ationally because o7 the the

"special' cia!:39 rrorran. ever , if

is returnee to rerul mane
because of 7,isciassificati sin situate( FT 4.

not in 'special" classes woulC have roveC for,-,are in

eeucations TAlile his ec_ucation remaine( eFlqPntiallv statjc.

'necial" education r..isnlacer,ent also intanci le socipi

ane sycnological har s that are sir ilarl; re ara'le;
Individually, the 'isclassifieC stud ents self7st c7ces

his ability to. s cree( eiren at the level at ,Thich he is la

-ons, thus lesseninc the chance of catc:

the appropriate level: he i expose(

retardation wan the ten-, is not a_

he rust also suh-it tc .r:er a for ce.r.`"1.11

even if rt__Ir.r_

AticrA of ,--ent..al

all. In ac'.-

nrelu
about .1-Aentaa retarC,a.t.ion w!lich. rakes it antiv :-ore

eifficult for to secure higher-e.al-ational a

rear groue res-.ec w%ile at the sare ti:.e he toes rot re

any of the off-settilc b.n- fit cf a.n eCuoational -,roc rei

resmonsIve only -to the ne.e.6.-s of _

retarde_

nts 'Pat.° ere actually

Causeof Action

14. The denial of the richt tc receive a r rula

school education in a regular class to -roue one plaintiffs Tiho



are riot nentally r ta_deci by riacirr- cla-

entally retaraed is arbitrery aac eoes not serve

any legitimate or c ,allinc state nurn a se and riv es

of the richt to 2r:ual Protection of t'r:p la.s in viclation

the Fourteenth !mend ment in that stunt !",o are sirilar to

the group one Plaintiffs with resnect to teir e:!'ucational

potential are not nlaoed in -e fir the raAtall,/ retaree0

and are re atted to re cei,e a rcr-ular selacation in a re7u1ar

class.

15. Groups one ane tvTo plaintiffs 1-The are blac or Poor

are more likely to be it roTlerly place( in classes for the

mentally retarded than Thite or non- ax students who are

sirilar tc the rcun 0 ne 1 intiffs ect, erce t

for their race and ilIcore level, in that t1ie .anner in ''hich

ret rdation is r -easur d by Lefendants necegsarilv causes race

and poverty to becore sicnificant deterrients of -lacerent.

Placenent of rrrcu; s one' anC tWo plaintiffs in class s for the

mentally retard dr therefox

Protection of the laws

Amendment.

The denial to

violates their rir'at to 177ual

violation of tile F teenth

talc, plaintiffs Tnitto are not rentally

retarded of the right to receive a speci41 eOucation in a

class created for their spacial elucation ee f- by placinc,

them in classes for the mentally retarded is arbitrary !,nC

irrational, does not serve any legitlp4ata or corpellinc state



purpose and denrives the7' of the ri t to Tr1_,.al Prntecticn of

the laws in violation o th e Fourtaia_ntl- Prndl:ent in th

stue nts who are si7,1 la- to the (7rouri two ,---lainti.!cfs

respect to their e0- ti 1 7,0tentl I are r=ot nla of iP

for the nentall" r -Cer', and are nernite( to reci

tion in class created for their P oci.l el'uration

17. The denial to (7 _un one plaintiff I-lo arr rot 'entallAY

retarded of the ric-ht to receive a re ular ic sc!lool eOu

tion in a rec.ular class bv the in classes

r' tally retarded Yased. unon a nurer 1 1 .0. score of less

than 80, and other data *.r ich s either 71-1-evN,r1v evaluated,

Incomplete or iiot rationally relate" to the decision to .- .lace

tident in a class fox ta11w

t serve anv- 1ec 1 -tir-t,a

state. rurnose and ther the

anc irrational ,

xe4194-7 ' tram

nt to al rrotee-

tion of the la-:s in violation

that students

Fourteenth A endr e;I: in

sirllar to th e grou- one 1=int Y-it.

respect to their educational potential are not rIlaced ire

classes for the m ntaliv retarded and are n-rr-itt_ to re give

a regular education in a rer,!ular class.

18. The denial to tY-ro 7Thintiffs 7ho are not rentallIr

retarder:: of the rit:--h-t to receive a s.lia-c

created for their seci-al educetior
cation

la i the:- In

classes for the rentally retarded bazee omen a aurericel T.

score of 1e than 80, and other data uhich i eit her k-rro-

ly opted, in °plate cr atiop t r tioz 111 related, to

24J



the decision to place a student in class for the T.entally

retarded is arbitrary and irrationa, does not serve any

legitir.ate or copellinc state rurn- e any' deprives the:r of

the right to Equal Protection of the laws in violation, of the

Fourteenth Pmendment in that students are si ilar to the

group two plaintiffs ci =ith respect to their snecial education

needs are not nlaced in classes for the mentally retarded and

are permitted to receive an education in a class created for

their special education needs.

1- The irnroper placerent of grouns one ane two nlaintiffs

who are not mentally retarded in classes for the rentally

retarder deprives ther of an e ual e i caticnai onnortunity and

therefore violates their right to 17aual Protection of the laws

under the Fourteenth Pmendrent.

20. The failure of defendants to r,ive nlair iff stueen

and parents adecuate notice or any opportunity to be heard

prior to denying ther the right to receive a regular education

in a regular class by nlacino- thew. in a class for rientally

retarded students, a decision which has sinif. cant educational,

social and psychological effect, deprives plaintiff students

parents of their right to procedural Due Process in violation

of the Fourteenth Arendrent.

21. The failure of defendants to pe three plain-

tiffs to have access to their children's records including,

inter alia, the results of intelligence tests and Lehaviour



reports, 'rives ther of ric-rhts -I-ic'... the .,- of a

cenocratic society, to to l rr anf- therefore the ri

to he involveC_ in their ileren's , tienr ani the ri,-ht

to titian the t-overnrent for reCress of .-es in viol

Lion of the First, ninth, an0 Fourteenth _ne.rents.

'v at 1:-22. Plaintiffs have no adecTuate

T7=7FORE, rlairtiffs --r that this Ponorahle Coo.

To-are each of the nareC -fainti ane each nlain-

tiff within the class that aintif__ 3 rnnremen 0,000

cor.pensatory anC punitive

2. Issue a oeclaratory judcn ent, ursuant. U.F.C.

2201, an6 a 7ervlanent injunction, (',eclarinc, a_' enjoining that

no chile nay nl- or retainer- in al' class the

City of loston unless anC until the followinr, r-rogeres are

con lies' with

A. In circler to oversee the snecification anC 1 -ent-

ation of the particular rer-.e Cies OiscusmeC .elovi, a

Commission on ineivie:ual ECucational 'Teen s Clereafter,

'Commissio shall Le establisheC, cons2stin(7 of nine (9)

me:lbers.

The Corr ission shall he constitute,'oint-

F.ent of one 1eher eac

1) the Commonwealth's Corrissionnr of 7Cucation

2) the COrwonwealth C rlrissioner of 'ental

health;



tin,

3) the ni Comnissioner of Rehabilita-

the Pre,President of the Jassachuset is PS L. 0 o ical

Assoc -tion, Inc.;

the Presiuent of tae Jassachusetts Psychological

Center, Inc.,

6) tue i layor of the 'it- of Boston; and

7) tne Cnai- a_ of the :cos ton School Committee.

Two members to the CotAmission shall be parents of stu-

den-tr. in the zoston School system and they shall be appointed

by the "litie I Parent Advisory Council to the l3oston School

Committee.

The Commission shall serve until June 30, at

wL-lich time '7' Power and uuties shall be assumed by the agency

or a encies which are required to exercise those powers and

duties at tune tiJie -- but that agency or those agencies shall

continue to carry outie - spirit and airoction of the

"Ajefenuants and their agents shall cooperate fully

th the Commission.

B. into student shall be denied the right to attend

regular classes, because of "special education need " unless:

a. iie is given a "battery of psychological tests"
(as uescribed below) that are rationally related to a fair,

Dbjective aridartd corecompetent uetermination of his individivai educa-

ional needs,



_. tests are iStPrP(

vrith rrualifications not less than the-

ts'terican P ych7)locical

CT' geri T--,r the

or c school -s\cbnlor,irt

functionincj uncler the (irect erv:: hfictive r ,E. rsiision of Anch

a psycholoc,ist;

The s uf cnt anc-, Ids nar-..nts a civcn notice,

access all (.ocur eats, nrior hcprinr Tith re sect to

future er-lica _n 1 71acerent: anc

d. Place!'ent in other than a rcerular class

rationally relate solf,ly to the ' t e-"uoational

neecIs as Cetery..ineC 1,r '

C.

recoe,nize(

tart anr-rove( hv the fission.

The shall 91, elf y r-sv hclo =1 te

the ch for =1 nro esPion ar rationally

relates`- to the comeet_-t eeterri-ltion ref eCtioational rye:

from which ealiners shall select tests anpror-riate in their

professional jut', nent for the e .luation of. the re

student. T;ach such evaluation shall in luee the Evinistration

of at least one indiviCual test of learning a!%ilitv

rintelligence any ray include tests of aoP" achi_evervent,

perceptual -optor functioninc, or rersonmi social tp-ent .

aCedtion, the initial screening shall conforr, to

regulation 3 of the DenartmcInt of POucation

the takinc of the r,e0ical history anc' a reioal exPri- tion) .

D. until the qchool Denartrent has sufficient pro-

fessional staff to carry out 'des , it contract

such services from local rsycholouists an( rental health



ac,encies (such as hospital outratient eo: its child

guidance clinics, the i'assachusetts r sye-koloc,l. I Center, Irc.,

and the like) who have been a.nrcveC for this the

Conmission.

rl'he selection of a narticular nsvcholoc.ist shall to at

the parents' Drerof:!ative, rr vieing they e:,:ercise their ontion

to choose 7ithin a reason- ,erioel of ti, e

All children nov7 in F;srie -Tal" classeq or on llaitincr

lists for place e- in such class shall !ne xe-evaluatee

irweiately anrt reclassifies' as to their s eci a noational

needs (if any) by reans of the tion of a Inattery of

psychology - cal tests by a nsychol (or under direct

and effective sunervision of a ;cholocrist), a prescribed

by the Corvi is ion.

Ouch, re-evaluations shall he nerforrec'. on or before

dune L 1571.

F. Pll children '.,ho have been ir^rrcperly nlacee in

cial' classes shall have a sr ecial transitional -roc! are

established to serve their *articular educational nee This

special` transitional !rograr shall be eesio.nee to c ensate

the nisclassified child for the educational Loss sk-!feree by

him while risclassifiec9 and ray include sn cial q-all- oun

instruction and s tutoring ane r grour inr'iviCual counsel

ing prior to the placenent of a chile in ret7illar cia

It is recommende6 that the Corrission consieer the c tahlishment



special physical facilities on an interir basis for these

purposes - that is, a "catch-ur school' sto.I.fed by arprorriate

specialists . Such a school iday offer heir in re-vocational-

trainins matters as well as rore rescrin iye teach-

ing-. Such a school should also be si'fficiently intensive to

facilitate chi 's rplacenent in ular classes (or ,Jherever

they belong) proliptly.

G. The Corniission ;Olen study T4h,12ther

rial class placerlent should be acrjnisterer1 contract

basis only or an interir

H. !To ch.

basis for an infinite !Period-

id shall he placed in -e class

based solely unon an score" nor shall he be placed in

a -peal' class unless the neeC for s -cial educational

services has 1;oen estahlishe in n objective, competent an0

professional nanner.

3 tyrant such other relief as is just and prover .
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INTRODUCTORY -T

Asserting the jurisdiction of this Court under 28

u,S.C. §§ 1331 and 1343, Boston Public School students and

their parents bring this action to put an end to the wide

sproa practice in the Boston School System improperly

labeling children as mentally retarded. The plaintiffs

basic legal claims are that to their detriment they, are ba-inc

denied Equal Protection of the laws in that they are being

put into a class, mentally retarded, upon a-discriminntory

basis and 'th- t any rational or compelling state purpose

to justifv the classification. Secondly, they claim a de ai ==-

of Procedural Due Process in that the process of classifvin

children does not include any opportunity to be hoard,

This case is pie ently before the Court upon th

defendants' motions to dis

asso two bases for

The City of 'Boston defendants

eir motion; inert: of jurisdiction and

failure to state a claim. The State, do err ts, in add

asse-:ting the failure. to state a claim as a basis for

dismissal, also as hat they arc not necessary or proper

rzrties te this action and that plaintiffs have fai3ocl to

OUS dministrative remedies provit,-d by G.L. Ch. 71 §46E.

After reyi -?ing the facts, as set forth in the Copl

plain respond to each of defendants claims for dis-

sal. Those cln. as we ill show, are totally without

3 t, end plaintiffs, therefore, believe that it is npvrc

for the Court to s -1-:-1.1 don both irotions



STATEMENT OF T CASE

A. The Plaint'

Th an action brought by severrnamed Boston Public

School students and their parents. Th0 named plaintii

this action as a class action, pursuant to Rule 23, P.R. Civ.

P., on behalf of all ether similarly situated students and

parents.*

Three of the named plaintiffs

are presently being denied the right to receive

a regular educeducation in the Boston Public School system bv ing

placed in so-called "special" classes for entally retarded

children, established tonic Ch, 71 The complaint

alleges that these three plaintiffs, although classified a,-7

mental retarded, are not in fact retarti e 1, and that they

should be receiving a regular education in a regular class.

The complaint also alleges that plaintiffs

arc not in fact retarded, although classi led as such, an.:1,

that they should be receiving an education suitable to their

particular needs, and those particular needs arise because

The widespread misclassification of students
in Boston as retarded has been documenli,;1 in a
recent report. The Way We Go To School, A Feuort
by the Task Force on Children out of School (1970)
at pp. 17-50 (hereafter Task Force'Report).



they have emotional problems. see G.L. Ch, 71 §45 H. Finally,

plaintiffs who arc presently in regular

classes, were misclassifiedmentally retarded and placed in

'special" class=S'for a number of years. The co-plaint alleges,

however, that as a result of their misclassification these

pl intiffs have educational, social and psychol 1

harm and that a program has not been established to att

tt componnate them for the harm they have suffered.

All of the na sd plaintiffs are-poor. They have,

therefore, been permitted to proceed in forma pauperis in thiF:

anti in becauno of thi poverty. Two of the named plaintiffs,

a

block.

The ndan's

to; the other five plaintiffs

The defendants in this ac are in two categori

The local defendants are members of the School Co

and other officials who have administra ive responsihf,

for class' vinq Rosters School child plac_ g then _

"special" The state defendants are the Comm ners

of Hducatinh Mental Health and the he-11 of the

Special Clnnst-.s in the ,nt of Education. The Comm:

have th41 sibility under (1.L. _ 71 !=.;-16,

the npo-,,j r C all "npeoi t. 1" cle15.i nt t., ±i e. -:;s in the Cc =o:1-

i_I 13c- the! D sicr of [11 Classes in th

260



Department of Educa,tion also has administrative responsibility

for all "special" classes in the state.

C.. Ph classification of The Plaintiffs

The bastc complaint of the named plaintiffs that

they have been improperly clan oifiod an mentally retar.decl, and

that many other students have been similarly misciassified.

The Task Force Report concluded that more than-twice as many

students ,in Boston are classified retarded than should be so

classified:

experts in the retardation
know that a public school system the
size of Boston's is excected to have
about 1500 children who need
educational services due te ;r:aired
mental abilities Yet the nubcr sc
identified by the Department approaches
4000 ld. at 37.

The wides -cad misclassifioation of children in Boston as

mentally retaz-ded occurs for a number of roasons. As allo

in the plaintiffs complaint (para. the tests whi h are

utilized to cl rssify` children discriminate ;Ininst poor and

bl- children, the tests are not administe or inter; i- tad

by Boston School officials sensitively enough t© distinc ti =h

among a wide range of learning disabilities, classification

is based upon a single test IQ Score withov t taking into

ac -t vital. 11 lical, school hoc ha ±cl in

and so-calind Boston "School psvchel r-" ire unclualifiod ra
evaluate a child's intelligence causing incompetent, din-

criminnt and urn rof csional class "ficati

261.



reta d- a

The widespread Misclassification of students tally

is also caused, as alleged the complaint, because

parents of children who a nsified as retarded are not

regularly permitted to participate in the evaluation of their

children's educational needs, are not d to provide in f -11

tion about their children's background or problems and are not

asked to provide a home perspective to school information

regarding their children's needs or problems. The failure to

consult with parents about their childrons' education is not

only an "important factor in the misclassification of so m:Inv

children" (Task Force Report, Supra at 40) , it reflects a

callous disregard for the expectations and aspirations of

people for their school system in z democratic society .

TheriamSuffercd-Miscl ass i float ion

The plaintiffs allege in the aint 13)

that continuing and substantial harm is suffered from mis-

classification. Harm is suffered not only because "less

tic fl provided in "special" classes, but also because

exposure to the "stigma of retardation" causes a loss

The defendant Conners has been quoted with
rerpecL to his views of parent involvement in
"spocial" class placement: "It doesn't mstter
if the parents know or not. That's not my worry.
Task Force Report, Supra at 40.

262



11 1f-esteem" and a loss of "peer group respect" in addition

to other "intangible social and psychological harms" resulting

from the isolation whiCh follows the label, retarded child.

263



GUN .T

THIS COURT HAS JURISDICTION OVER-
THE CLAIMS ASSERTED IN THE COMPLAINT

Plaintiffs complaint asserts jurisdiction under 28

U.S.C. 51343. and 28 U.S.C. §133l. It alleges that defendants,

acting under _color of state law, are engaging in a practic

of misclassifying Boston Public School students as mentally

retarded based upon an arbitrary, irrational and discriminatcry

process of evaluating the intelligence of students and piii irk
them in "special" classes. The complaint further alleces

the cause of action arises under the Fourteenth Amendtent ar

it seeks, inter alia compensatory andpunitive damages

$20,000 on behalf

In Bell

h misclassified student.

ood- 32-7 U.S. , 681 -83 (1946), the

Supreme Court set forth the criteria which this Court must

apply in determining whether there-is jurisdictionl! The Crlirt

stated that general allegations of constitutional iolatinns

confer jurisdiction upon the Court unless the cons tutien,711

claims are immaterial or- wholly insubstantial and friv luE.

*Bell was a case in which jurisdiction was anc,rtc.7
under 28 U.S.C. 51331. It is clear that thc sc1:1
general standards would apply for determining
jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C. §1343. See
Divcnn v. Six unkno*,rn Aaont_s, 409 F. 20 71E-, 72e

1796TY:-Birnbaum Trus 347 Y.
86, 89 (2d Cir. 1TT5) 7

2 6.1



Clearly, plaintiffs claims (discussed in greater detail below)
f being denied a regular education by being improperly labeled

mentally retarded, because of a testing process which diE-
m4

criminates against black and poor children, are not immaterial,
insubstantial or frivolous Equal Protection claims See,
Hobson

aff

1969) .

Hans

sub nom,

269 F. Supp. 401, 511-14 (D.C_D_C. 1967),

Smuck v. Hobson,=_- 308 F. 2d 175 (D-C_ CiL.
It would be equally difficult for defendants to

assert that the claim that children are being denied the
to receive regular education, by beincr labeled retarde(f,

without ace rding the children or their parents any cp ortuni
to be hoard, does not raise a substantial claim of a violation
of clural Due Pr

Ed c.,f t io n 29

ess. See,

F. 2d 150 (5th-Cit

930 (1961) . It is, .ther for q,
"assume jurisdiction to decide

Alabama _ tate Bo a

cert. denied, 360

the obligatioi of this Court to

the allegations stal-e.

a causc'of action on_which the Court can grant relief as well
as to actor issues of fact arising In the controvernv."
13e1 1 v. Flood, supra at 682.

Plaintiffs &_ sort the Irisdic-cio4 of this Coeurt under

both 28 U.S.C. §1331 (federal question jurisdiction) and 28

and a .-frivolous constitution claim, plaintiffs

51341 (Civil Rights Act). Pa.ving alleged sta e act t an

establisl -0 jurisdiction under section 1343, it

ha vi

nec7enr-1-y to.allege a monetary amount in contr4mversv for



jurisdiu -Lanai-purposes under the Civil Rights Act. Hague

CIO, 307 U.. . 496 (1939).

Decau ,,th re is clear jurisdiction over plaintiffs'

claims under the Civil Rights Act, it is not necessary for this

Court also to dwell upon its second statutory basis for

urisdiction, 28 U.S.C. §1331. That additional basin for

jurisdiction e=x=ists, however, because plaintiffs have alleged

that the amounv, in controversy for eseb individual plaintiff

exc: -Os $10,000, Hell v. Hood, Supra. That claim can not be

arced as frivolous or "insubstantial," Hague v. CIO, Supra,

in view of the

th

t of providing a compensatory education to

ified students nd in view of their ualieuic1atc
claim to comnensate them for the educational, social and

pnychc,1_ al harm it is alleged that the suffered from heinc:

imuroperly labeled -ientallvlfetardod. Cf. V:ilev v. SinItler,
179 U.S. 58, (1900) (claim of $-2,500 unliquidated damages,

for denial of righ-t to vote held sufficient far jurisdictional



2. PLAINTIFFS HAVE STATED A CLAIM
UPON WHICH RELIEF RAY BE PRANTED

This came, as previously stated, is brought under the

Civil Rights Act of 1871, 28 U.S.C. §1343 and 42 U._ 5'1983.

Therefore, the standard by which this Court must evaluate

defendants motions to dismiss for failure to state a claim

well established:

Holmes

A case brought under the Civii Rights
Act should not be dismissed at the
pleadings stage unless it appears "to
a certainty that the plaintiff would be
entitled to no relict under anv state
of facts which could be proved in zu
port of his claim," Barnes v. ?lerritt,
376 F. 2d 8, 11 (5th Cir. 1967) . This
strict standard is consistent with the
general rule. sec 2\ Moore's, Supra at
224c,.

York City Housing Autlrity
I

(2d Cir. 1968) .

A. The Ar trary Irrati r in

Which Pr sten Public school studnts are Chao sit

26f.

Retarded Denies Them Equal Protection and Duo Pro

In assessing plaintiffs' claim

deniod Equal Pr,.tection of the or- is
they arc

enent4a1

he un=lerstoc-)0 LA plaintiffs ark- not clai lin

plaintiffs are not claimi that it is unco Istitution,11

a school svotc!m to group studcnts according to the tr

T1=.w: this cn doe net challenge tracl:ing in

267



Seco7,=1, pinintiffn are not claiming thn, it

I s iinconstitutional for i ;cboo1 sy,,;tom to establinh scpor. to
Pr()gr,-rm for st_lents wilo a rlontally rtairdocl. What plain-

tiffr, may bite numi,,arize4 ns follow:

1 1-,arc7o numbors of f:tudontE in Hors arc boing

den i-(1 f_7,4 c11 edontional opportunity by being 5m1:,:rorcrlv

inhc-led and placed in in clasreL; which provi,1,-

than regular clasnn.

, A sicjniLienntly li:rcportionatc nv:nbor

Hns t.-;! impronor-lv lnholr.0 rotarOerl aro or

pc"r. Ti,(= efoot of the proecs 10:hic1l profluovs

C(1 LIon, the.-cfore, 5s to Oiscriminntc ngair.r.t

minority cirou.p.

Thc= p1-ocer7s of -reta-r-r1e-71 in

nnr1 nn nclual ecluconal orport.,tnity

tc:tallv ,-nrhitra1 =.. and dons not bear any rntional relationshi

r.t "Lut-cry pnrpnr:e of providin,71

5,-eciail necas.

lucticn te

4 rroce:--r, of labling students rtarJed

an o-J-cr-i_nTlY ,vc class, inclnling many

not rctrOcc1 an woll as arc rot.IrCce, nncl

(7,vcriclui-;inn of so many non -retnrcled stuonts

th cnt.uLory pi osc of orovidinc: a Epccil-..1

2C



education only to students who are in

also totally unnecessary.

t retarded , and is

The dofendants should he compe]:1cc1 by judicia

order to c inc 'the process of labeling tude -nts retarded so

that student n will no longer be denied an equal educational

opportunity because of their race, because they are poor, or

because o f an ir=rational_ classification process.

The fir=st questi in which -'n Court rust conside=r-

oxami ring plaintiffs Equal tccti nn claim in the
*

appropriate standard for e value ti:ng that claim. Under the

classic test of evaluating the claim, the Court must determine

whethpr the classification hears any rational relationship to-

the .statutory purpose. E.G., Levy v. Loui 3iti na, 391 U.S 58

(1968); Upshav, m ra, - F. 2d - (1st Cir. December 18,

1970), The statute in solved l in this case, C.L. Ch. 71 C46,

has an obvious purpose which i to insure that the special

educational needs of mentally retarded children are met bv

ost,blishi no a special program for them. Since the plain

For a gcncral discussion-of the standards to
be applied in varying rouza Protection contexts sec,
Note: DoveloFments in the Law - pc ut l Protection, 82
Harv. L. PDV. 1065 (1s969). Hereafter Eoual Protec-
tion Noto).
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in t is case arc not mentally retarded arnd ha no educational

need for a sp _Sal orogram osta.alished for mentall retal:dec:

chill-en, it afar tiori that there is no rational b

for classifyinc; the-m retarded placing them in a program which
is not c? olio f

regular eduezcti
__ir nocds, and depriving thorA of a

If Jhe clefcnc;er is can come forth with any rational

basin for a classification of non-retardecl children as

rotardd and fcr pi_';cii non-retardod children in a pro -am
c1L F_:rg c-.1 only for retardel children, nlaintifs will be cuitc

surprised to 7:70,_.F true Toast. In the cvent that -uch an u:

event 1,-nre to occur, mlaintiffs wish to 7gest to the Court

that than appl.,,ing the rc :strai.ncc1 classic test of

Equal Protection to their claim, it

_st in which

st apnlv a more re tr i

State must c1es ±castrate that the elass.

fication i recur r=od by a "compelling" State interest and the

legitimacy that interest should be given "rigid sc-uti-v"

by the Court_ Rigid

tv:e rear.

tI c

tin, is required in this case for

First, the interest al,Tf

is a "fundamental interest,

al ---17Ltrirtity. That the right

the classirica°

-t to an

an Ica al

"fun&a:1-1,ntal ,terent" has boon made clear

2



Today, education is perhaps the most
important function of State and local
governments [It] is a right
which must he made available on equal
terms.

Brown v. Board of Education, 347 U.S. 483, 493 (1954) . See

also, Equal Protection Note, Supra at 1120 ("Fundamental

interests arranged in ascc cling order ci importance, are

interests such as emnlovmont, education, and voti_

The Second reason that this Court

g.")-

rigidly

scrutinize any claimed compelling interest asserted by the

State to support the classificat_icr is that the classification

in this case

ways. First, it is alleged that the classification discriminatc

on the basis

184 (1964). Se nd, it is alleged that the classificatin

"sun ect." It in three separate

race. See, e.g. McLau ,Jin v. F1orida, 379 U

dincriminatis against persons because they are poor. See, e.

g. Griffin v. Illinois, 351 U.S.'12 (105G). Thi it is

allegec that the classification e 'scriminates zgainst a group

hich is relatively small, particularly vulnerable and

politic'_ly ins 1 ted. See, United Sty; v. Carole:no Pr d cts,

144 n. 4 (1938) ; Hobson v. Hansen, Supra t 507-08.

When e: :amined with "rigid scrutiny" it _in clear that

the CiTincriminot arbitrary anC -iiclunive proce-,7.5;

elas chil0-7on ret-arded

unconstituti

the r-n,rt-on Schools is.

In the words of Judne Skelly Wright,

Ln- o'ily cNp nation defen0ants can legitirpately give for
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pattern of tion . is that it does reflect students
ahilitie. If the discriminations being made are founded on
anythinq cther than that, then the whole premise for
relegating certain students to eurr,icula designed for those of
Jimited abi LILy rcollanses If id at 513. Since plaintiffs
have alleged that the ciasifications are not based upon al:ilitv
but rather upon race, income or incompetent evaluations, the
plintifrf, have clearlycicarly stated a claim under the Equal Protec7-
tion

The plaintiffs morel? Epc-cifie claim that they are
disoriminated against because of the use of a standard intelli7
cy-::nc ,:'! test and a single TO Score to effectuate placement has

recogni%ed in both school and employment contexts. In

HobSon V. Hannon, Supra, the Court held unconstitutional the
.rashinc:Lon, fl C tracing s.stem in 1,,hich standardized Intel ii-
genre tez.,tE; wc!.-e used to assign students to abilitv-cTrouped
tracks. The Court found that

Because these tests are .-tandardized
primarily on and are relevant to a
%-hite middle ela57 crroup of students,thy OreC.Uco inacyurate and 17isleading
test sc.7., when c:ien te lowr class
and 7c-aro studnnts. As a resl..1t, rather
than being eldbifinel according to
ahilitv to learn, these studnt are In

clasni.ficd acc=.7ordinc: to
their E4ocio-eeenomic or racial ntatus
.... TO all 534.
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In Arrington v. Massachusetts Bay Transoortation Authori

306 F. Supra . 1355, 1358 (D. Mass. 1969) , Judge Garrity held

uncon,-; tutional the use of a stanc-!ardize,:l aptitude

the basis for hieing MT3TA employees. Citing _ and

analyzing the use of t.:2sts in a manner which ovtia ztp1y eqt_

to the present case, :..idge Garritv ta -d:

If there is o demonstrated correlation
between scores on an aptitude test and
ability to perform well on a particular
job, the use of the test in determining
who or when one gets hired mal--;es little
business sense. when its effect is to
discriminate against ,iisadyantaged
minorities, in fact denying them an equal
opportunity for public emploment, then
it becomes unconstitutionally unreascnable
and arbitrary. See Hobson v. Hansen, Supra.

Soc generally, Cocpor 3. Sobol, Seniority and Testing

Fair EL loyment Laws: i\ General Approach o bjectiv Crite-ia

of Hiring and Promotion, 82 H. V. L. Rev. 1598, 1637-39.

it should also be added, with respect to ? laintif

claim of nncongtitutionality because their class is

inclusive, thn

are

well established that classificaticni;

'alid if they include "all fend only those) persons

are similarly situated with resrect to the purpose of tho

law." Tussman & tel Broeck, The Equal .Protection of the La'.-;'s,

37 Cal 341, 346 (1949) . A classic emamplc of an

overinclusiye.olassification ors.-urred in Her 7atsu

2s, 333 U.S. 214 (1944) in which all persons of Jarnn..:

7 3



ignecl to special clmps during Worlq War II.

M.though the Supremo Court upheld the over-inclusil--2 ciassi f.
cat ion (ovr-inclusive hecause there was noattompt to select

tso 3atinese who were traitors or spies) , it only did

of based upon a finding of a war time emergency. flore

rc,cently, the Sueireme Court struck clown, as overinelusive, a

Texs statute which prohibited all servicemen statio:.ed in

Te;-:as from vc;Lincf. Carrinoton v. Rnsh. 380 U.S. 89 (1965).

Thc, sttvito waS held to be unconstitutional because it included

as wt211 as tl-ansient servicemen (without distinguish--

inq heten the two ri7roups) within the classification of

persons denicd the right to vote. In the present case, the

cllIss is similariv over-inclusive, including retarded and nen-
.-

rct-==trded c: ..leiren, all of arc doni:_=,1 t_he riGht to a

.1-='inal1v. it should be pointed out that plaintiffs'

claim th:: the clasn!,ifieation process in Boston is totally

arbitl_av also supports their claim that their classification

is a of substantive Due Process. That the arbitrary

actic%ns of State officials is a violation of Due Process

rt:,centiv to by the First Circuit which stated in

nnt.-ther c(T.rtte:-:t:

If rtc,ston's recuire:.lonts ... were
patcntiv unreasonable, they may
viol ate' 6110 pror!c--,s.Ft



Lips h a..7

1970) (Slip ()pinion r3,
F (1st Cir Dccernher 18,

Apolication of ccncoz :, t f
sul sta n tiv-e Duo Process to tho p t case in which it is
allegod _that th "liberty" of students to pursue a regular
cducation boing deprived s partictilar_y appr Apr late - In
'various ED-tiler cases, Duo Prowls has I = o 1 the for
F;Li-j.king clown School board with basic liberti
Thus, in Mev js-TelDras 2G2 U.S_ 390, 399 (192 3 ) it was
Held to lac violat on of Duo p t-irD c r, for School officials
interfere with the lil_Dortv
Pie r- - Sec ety of Sisters
a violation _Of Luc Process;

acqua 10 lse f 11 knot.--'10c1cf If

268 U.S. 510 (1 ) it s held
int "-fere th the liberty to

1- an ecluat at a priveatc school; and in Ri }lards v
Whirr atop, 42.1 F. d 1281 (1st Cir. 1270) it was held
violation of Duo Procr__ n for S to intc_. r fere
with per-sc;,nal liberties affecting a student's life ,L

his irstvie.



B. THE FAILURE TO ACCORD 1305TON PUBLIC srpool,
(71)!=q-0-.17i-l! TO fl", HEAT.:1)

TO D17:-;YINC r nTe:Ii7 TO RECEVV"L: A PF:47,ULAREDUCTTON- !1Y cr T I TN77:
RETApi,!-:1),

DUr: rNocF:&s

tlat px-ic.2- to dcm,,,inci- thi=

Ei rculai- ecli_laticln, by lallcling the; retarno,l,
worr! not f'-ccyc- loc7 noticm or an oppnfturity L=? hoi alt-111(111

"nriccil" clans IDinct-cnt ha:A a "sicTnif-icnt cAucatio:
social and 1:,,,choloctic,1 (pr.'=='-. 11, 20, 21)

SI;1,51t.Int
ton that ht---.cauo cjT t!ic r thr! dccis;ior,_ to elcny

them a regu]nr cauc-atlion, v-!=tall' rot rI
they 1...-c,ro ciALitlod tc, n hcarinci.

The right to the prcotc -ti r,:i o pl-occ.OtIral 6-1rafcTunrCr.

dcilve0 from thc: bnic Drinclo that whcovcr he (7,7ci71-

aetr, its actions mvnt -t, a bare r-Anirtim cc)177_7rt with brIsic

cc-11-1optEL; of fair plav Althouqh fair pinv a conec!pi
van ci in its appiic,ntion to pnyticulzir ciruu;antr:nen,
V . 1.71.1ch, 367 US.

thrit hcf0=:-e cicIvc~r=c'1-=t

0 442 (.1960)

to an inc/ivi(M1 it nust

opu)nrttnlitl- to be hcar:! Thuf7, it ho h:ld Lhnt
J,77cprO a hc..1r:,7 1=c2":7.:ing

to pract_ic 17 v. h.7-17nc.t1=

373 U. t196) or C14.71
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GcAds card nF Tax Appeals, 270 U.S. 117 (1927) ) , or

he right to enter inec, government contracts. Conzalos
r_eman, 334 Y. 2d 570 (D. G. Cir. 1164), or the right to

eceive wc2lfare pavmentn (C-,-) ;t erg v. Kelly. 397 U.S.. 354

1970) or thc right to employment

2d 672 (2d Cir. 196_

ub3

rnbaum v. Trussel, 371

__rts have been particularly consistent in holding that

se accord hearings beforo meting out Ltisei-

Thust- has been hold that public school s t.ucicnts arc

ntitled to hearing before suspension or disrlissal.

.g. Dixon v. A1.70)ama, 294 F. 2c1 150 (5th Cir.) , cci-t. denied

68 U.S. 930 (1961) . Thc--- right t a hearing has been rocog i cc .

or collage L7,tuflcntF. (Esteban a _ Cantra) ssouri State Colleci

77 F. Stipp_ 649 q_D_ Ma. 1967) and for public school students

f lower grades. See,

5th Cir. 1964).

Woods Wright]. 334 F. 2d 369

a right which obtains before studcnts

ay be subjected to a disciplinory transfer.

9-118-C r-;ass. 1969) It

ns -1_

It which obtains before

* On February 28, ,1969, Juc,ge Ccirritv sued a
preliminary injunction 7I3joining the Boston School
Committee fro suspending transferring four
junic,r high school students fr7nm onc= school to
anothol-. The ease Wart settled A. ..hen tho Bost
School Committee agreed tc) now rules giving student:
the right to a hearing, including the right to
counsel to present witnesses and to cross-examine
C° itnesses, in.. such cases.
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high school students may be denied the right to participate
in interscholastic athletics. Motropolitan County
Bd. of rd., :13 P. Suop. 485 '(71.D. Tenn. 1968). It is a riett

obtains b ore high school students may I denied
right to take a college qualifying examination. Goldwyn v
Allen 231 N.Y.S. 2d 899 (1967) .

The principle that public school students are entiLlecl

the protection of procedural Due Process hefei c they are
denied the right to continue to receive a regular education
is, therefore, well established. The question in th,2 ins to
case is what procedures are "due" to the plaintiffs. Th-

estien is answered by the broad framework of analysis si.

forth in Cafeteria & flor- . ' m. Local ='73 rt. Elr- 367

U . 686, (1.965):

consideration of- t =hat procedures duo process
my require under any given sot of circunl
must begin with a detemination of the precise
nature of the governn!ont function involved as
well as of the private imtorest that has boon
affected by governmental action .

e also, FIahn v. Gottlieb, 430 F. 2d 12 1247 (1st clr.
1970).

The nature of the goy uen function involved in this

to provide an education to student_ That is the
Function that ws nv -1vc-d in ErL:= nn, Woods, c nd

the other lief eases that have been referred to above any
in wh- held that hearings with s ,stantial pr.occlural
saf arc cones 1 st:ent with and incited nocosE:a; or,

27



governme- t 11 fu- providing an education.

The only distinetie'n his _anc and the other

school case` that have
,--

,--. E=n rc-fer cd to previ- - the

nature of the private inter -ems - iaavoiviecl . Hero r t Adonts are

subjected to stigma of being labeled retard and the

inferior education provided in a "special" class in response
_ perceived behz-i_-al pr blem (party R, plaintiffs com--,laint).

It is the plainti

r, L tar CCIUCeitiOT

tention, however, that the denial of a

by labeling nm, rota is not S ualit

tively*different fror other dociions to stud:_ts fro-

the benefits of a regular education suspension, trans for,

denia of athletic privileges or r to ta'kc-

11, ,7.iFfercr.t procedural safc-

C1112E-:-IS would warranted. Indeed, the ha

-tt pi Rcrly labeling a child retarded

educatic:nallv, socially and psychaligically

::fere-1 by

significa

that it is even

more onsentia , than in a simple discipline case, to insu tha

the dcci Tonal process is deliberate. A child temporarily

di sciplined a t school can oily tr-=ans cend the label "discipline

.plob %':;rtl;" a child who is labeled "rot_rded hn-5eve will

have that rticrna follow him to his home, his fr? ends his

,7,11c1 hi f prospcctIvo oflpinvers.

is n J nswer for the defendants to asc-7-7,:17t that the

righL.to roviet-,r of a cle,.ssification e

in the ,-'Tit of Fdl-_-_-ation under (7,1,-

the r----iroments (C)4 Process. The right to _cc

27A

tardati_n

satiflos
:11:s nnt



sat p Process for a .number of reasons. First, the

statutory right of

th.e right to a

to the right

V

-oaring.
1.

written

is net on its face or s applied

The Statute says nothing with resPcct

notice of the specific reasons for

classifying a child retarded, a right to present evidence, to

cross--xaminc witness es, to receive written findings with

respect to the "revie " or to even appear before the Depart= m-'

In fact, plaintiffs are prepared to prove that the statutory

right of "review", as interpreted by the Department, does nn

include any of the elementv of a hearing. Moreover, the

existence of a widespread practice of misclassifv±no children

the

review procedure. See, Task Force Feport, Supra at 37, 3S.

SecondJy, the right to "review" does riot satisfy Due Process

because it is not a

retarded is the best evidence of the inadequacy

v- which is made prior to -lacornent,

but a review which is only available long after the effective

placement decision has been made=

Re.zien_

See StricIrlin Board of

297 P. Supp. 415 (W.D. Wisc. 1969). The length of

time Involved in securing review by the Department and the

inade_luacv of that procedure are additional facts which

plaintiffs are prepared to pro.-e=

2 0



THE PLAINTIFFS HAVE NO OBLTGATION TO EXHAUST A
STATE ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDY UNDER THE CIVIL
RIGHTS ACT WHEN THAT REMEDY -- IN FACT 1::ADEQUATE

The defendants, relying primarily upon Arms In
r.

Cataldo, 315 F. Supp_ 129 (D. Mass. 1970) , annert that

since there is a remedy to "review" misclassifications in tho

State Department of Education, pursuant to G.L. Ch. 71 5 46D,

plaintiffs must exhaust that administrative remedy prior to

invoking this Courts jurisdiction. It is plaintiffs position

that the principle defendants assert is legally and factually
unne+und

A. Tho Fc Courts Primary Forum sor Adjudica-

Lion of Claimn Drought under tho ivil Riahtn Act-

Recent Supreme Court cases have emphasized that federal

courts are obligatea.to dctcrrrdnc constitutional guestf_ons

presented under the Civil Rights Act and that they may not

defer to State Courts or administrative agencies for an initial

deci sion In Damico

tiffs brought suit under

California, 389 U.S. 416 (1967) plain-

the Civil Rights Act contending that

state welfare eligibility reauirerrenta were unconstitutional

The lower court dismissed the complaint after finding that

plaintiffs had not e%thausted available state administrative

remedies. The Supreme Court reversed the dismissal of the

complaint stating:



-...the purposes underlying the Civil
Rights Act was to provide a remedy in
the federal courts suppirmentary t any
remedy any SLate might have relief
finder the Civil Rights Act may not be
defeated because relief was not first
sought under state law which provided
Ian administrative] rnnxIdv. SS Sup.
Ct. Rptr. at,526, 527.

In Zwickler v. 1-Zoota, S8 sup. Ct. Rptr. 39; C1967),

the Court reversed the dismissal of a complaint, brought un,r
the Civil Rights Act, challenging the validity of a _itat

criminal statute. The Court stated:

...Ccingre5s imposed the duty upon all
levels of the fedoral judiciary to ai.-0
due respect to a suitor's choice of a
federal forum for the hearin and de-
cision of his fedral constitational
claims:. Plainly, escape from that duty
is not- permissible merely because state
courts also have the solemn responsibility,
equally with.the federal courts ***we
have not the right to decline the exercise
of that jurisdiction siriply becaurze the
rights asserted may be adjudicated in some
other. forum. SS Sun, Ct. Rptr. at 395.

In Monroe v. Pape, 365 U.S. 167 (1961) the plaintffs

brought suit under the Civil Rights Act seeking redress f

police conduct which allegedly violated their Fourth and

Fourteenth Amendment rights. The defendants contended t.t=

plaintiffs were required to exhaust their state judicial

remedies before invoing fedora]_ jurisdiction. The .

Court hold:



Tt-it no anw.,7017 tho State has a law
which if onforod va-,u11:1 givc! Tho
rodoral ro.:ly is l-tuppler:entLiry to thc'
State romdy, and th0 lattor :-.ced not hn
first ioricrht and rofused 17cfore the fecicral
°necks invokod. Henr70 the fat that
Illinois by its constitution and 1n; out-
laws unrc.asonnble soalchos and tleizurcs is
no barrio!: to the present suit in federal
court. 365 U.S-. at 183.

v I t 3r-.; 11 7 9 ( 1 9 6

v. Roark:. or Education, 373 tl.F 66E; (1963).

In the rIn!,;t recent Supre7e Court c[lso concerning thc

clurn of (-xhalue:tion of administrativo rer.c-dies, lloughton v.

u.s, 630 (1)68 the petitioner rought suit
the Civil Riclhts ict contending that prison officials had

unconstitutioly deprivc,d of his legal r.tri1 The

contoL,1d, and Lip? lower Courts held, that pctitiosr

not e7-austed StaLr! a4ministrativo rewelics,, The Supreme Coui

agoir ols:presIFT1v rejected the conte-nti,7,n that State ar.lministra-
,

tivo r01-10clirn 1-1111:7t_ c=::haustc_'.1 prior to in7oking fe:leral

stating: nrotiort to the5e romeclins is unne_-ogsPy

in liclht of

at 6-;0,

our dc,cision;" in l'.1,-_-)nroc., and Damico. Id.

judqc Celffrov's vry roF.trictivc intorprettin

tic. Suprco Court. raF,0s

' cie) not: t:--,;==71v to t110 prcont case,

T,r1--cn concerned

a stucl,:-nt .Eillegc:1 that w..:A2)(1 bo unronstit._Iti7nal



for a State col leg: to expel him becauqe of.soyeral eerorie

for violating various narcotic drug laws. The substantialit_

of this constitutional claim was obviously dubious. In

of that dubiouALconstitutional claim, Judge Caffrey ruled

p3aintifr was required to oust: ri available administrat

remedy. He based his deciSion upon risen v. East,mnn,

2d 560 (2d Cir. 1069) in which the constitutionnl claim

similarly dubious and in which it sperificedly held

the Supreme Court cases rejecting a requirement of exhau

only appljod "whrre the constitutional challenge is

substantial." id at 569 (citing Ling v. _mit , 102 H.S.

312 n.4 (1068)).

R. The AdroAnintrative Remedy f Review" is t, T.s

of Fact, Sufficient or Adequat

In This Complaint.

toProvic1oTh e Retie

It in plaintiffs contentibn that even if exhausti

of State administi-ative remedies is generally required, it is

not required in this ease because the remedy asserted to b=7,

theoretically available, G.L. Ch. 71 546D, is not in fact

adequate or sufficient remedy and that to rcouire

of that remedy "would be to demand a futile act." finuot-n

Shafer, Supra it 64; cited with approval in Eien V.

Supra at 569 and in _r--_sden v. Cataldo,Supra at 13i .

2E4.



The plaintiffs have suhmitted to this Court the

affianviL of aLtorneV cinrAen L. Doerfer, as evidence thnt the

Stato ociminintrativo ren'..-Jdy in not adequate'. The plaintiffs
*

are prepwred, aPter deposing the appropriate Stat,,

tc. pree;ent furLhcr c,videnc'r! or the futility of see ng relief

frr the State Department of :Education, if this Court should

rognef t aadiLicmal evidenco to demonstrate that futility.

There wouisl be little reason to present further eviclonce,

the affidavit of Mr. Dnorfer reveals that the

flt,at Flov)nrtnt, f rducation, artor a delay of over one year,

rofur,.1, 4,7) gr:inL any reliof to the State board potitio7=ers

breught tJr potition as a elan art-ion neo%ing relief

which wan nimilar t the relief sought in this action h the

same class of misclasified ntudents.

Basea upon U-11:-; affLdavit of Mr. Doerfor, this Ceurt

11-,ust con,,J1.1,7L- tLat plaintiffs have no obligation t exhaunt

tho assertd ritate rmcly. There is obligation to exhaust

becaune the assertet State remedy is a rer-,edv in theory enc'

not in fact, .7,rm,,:clon v. Cataldn, Sunra at 13].; because the

ri2nuit Lho ,,=partmont will reach has been shown in

advc-;ncc,- of ngs
- - . Yelimmtenc

276 U,S. 499 (192S), Kelly v. Board of Eaucation, 159

supp. 272 (1-). Conn, 15.7.9); because seeking relief from the

r;tcitc: .-..,-)LITC: he a futile act, Hnughton v. Shafc,r, Sunra

at 61 0; soc:%ing relief from the State board would



involve unreasonable delay,

Co., 270 U..

Smit-, v. Jllinois Roll Telenne

507 (1926 ; and in action, Nonorgahela Conn

ing K. Co. v. Pennsylvania Public Utility Comm., 373 F. 2d

112 (3d Cir. 1961).

Moreover, the assorted State remedy is not adqult,

on its face, to provide the relief sought in this action.

That Stnte rrmedy only provides the right to secure review

of an individual misclassification. It does not provide Sc

darnagcs to compensate miscIassifiee children for thir cciuc

tic loss incurred while in "special" class (two of the

namcd plaintiffs, Stewart and Veal, are no longer misclass:

and, there fore, the ,,tate board would have nothing to rovi

in their canes ) It does not provide for a compensatory

program for misciassifiod children. Finally, it does not

provide for a broad scope Ofrovi ew of t17o whole process of

classification which would include consicration of the

inadequacy of the State's own regulations and the incompetc

of school evaluators, and both of these factors must be cor
sidered an they contribute to the widespread arbitrarY

irrational an0 discriminatory classification process in P.,-1r:

2



4. THF STATE DEFENDANTS APE NECESSARY
PROPEP PARTIPS TO THIS ACTION

The basis for the State defendants' assertion that

they are not ne'cessary or proper partic!:, is difficult to dis-

cern. The propriety of having named the Commissioners of

Mental Enslth and Education and the Director of the Division

of Special C1055e5 o5 party defendants can be seen by

reference to the State laws defining their powers and duties.

Undor G.L. Ch, 7] §46, the DeLiartments of Rducatien 6nd

Mental Hf-alth proseribe regulations setting forth the ranner

in which Boston must determine the number of mentally retarded

children within the school system and the manner in which

Boston must operate it Special classes. Therefore, the

responihility for determining the procesrl by which

children are classified as retarded and are placed in "special"

elassc,s, the hIsic issues in this case, rests with the

Conlmtssioners. In addition, the state reimLurses Boston for

one half the cost of providing instruction for mentally

retarded children, if the Department of Education certifies

that Boston's ptonrams "meet the standards and requirements"

of the Deportment. .T Ch. 69 ;29 D. Moreover, the Depart-

ment of Education has the 6xpress power to review inidvidual

caps in which children ate classified retarded, G.L. Ch.

71 c46D.



With respect to the Director of Special Classes who

is a subordinate of the Commissioner of Eucation, his

responsibilities are also spelled out by tiltute. Ec is

obligated to "direct and supervise all special education

ported in whole or in part by the Commonweal th" and he is,

responsible for insuring "Compliance ... with the procra::

special classes established under" G.L. Ch. 71 546- G.L.

69 29A.

Since it is the State defendants who ultimately

Stlp-

regulate the process of classifying children as retarded

Boston, the plaintiffs named them is party defendants

this Court would have the power to enjoin thn fron Cent

to promote and permit a process of classification which is

un _onntitutional. It, therefore, should b parent that in

=

the "absence [of the State defendants) cc:Tplotc relief cannot

be accorded aroong those already pArtios." Pule 19 (a) , P.

R. Civ. P. As Piefesor 'oore has tated, this Court thoula

determine whether the State defendants are indispensable b-c

asking: "can the district court effectivoly grant the relief

sought with a decree directed at the subordinate official

who is hnfore the Court?" 3. roore's F_deral Practice q:V-111:,

12], p. 26. Sen, Tha:-:ton v. Vane-Than, 7121 F. 26 474 .!th

Cir. 196::) in which the Court held that the action was rcrLry

disnlisscC where the plaintiffs failed to join, as partv
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defendants, public officials who 1;ossessed the actual authority

to make the policy decisions with respect to the issues berore

t13c court.

CONCLUSION

Seee:faiso, Pule 20 (a), F. F, Civ. P.

For the focgoing reasons, plaintiffs rcs ectfully

submit that dcfendants motions to dismis must be denied.

By their attorney,

micimm, L. ALTMAN
, Boston Legal Assiw;tance Project
474 Blue Hill Avenue
Dorchester, rassachose-tts 02121

Tel: 442-0211

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I, Michael L: Altman, certify that on-December 31,

1970, I mailed, nrepaid a copy of the above Meg to

Edith rine at New City Hall, Boston and to Nark Cohen, Attorn,

4fiec,, Boston.

MICHAEL L. ALV-IAN



Supreme C'r'uet

RULING ON "POSTING" DRUNKS
APPLIED TO SCHOOL STIGMATIZATION

Wisconsin e. Gmstantineau, 39 U.S.L.W. A 128
(January 19.19711.

Litigation on special education, tracking,
remedial programs or on the many other ways in
which sell, s classify children may be affected by
the United States Supreme Court's ruling on state
stigmatization in It'iseonsi v. Constantineau. The
Court ruled that a Wisconsin law requiring the
posting of the names of alleged problem drinkers
in taverns and package stores for the purpose of
preventing the sale of liquor to them constituted
stigmatization serious enough to require due
process. Posting, under Wisconsin practice, was
done without prior notice or hearing at the request
of any one of a number of minor public officials,
elected and appointed, or at the request of the
"wife" of the alleged problem drinker.

The Constantineau reasoning has already
been applied by a federal district court in Boston
in denying a defendant's motion to dismiss in a
suit seeking, in part, to require the Boston school
system to provide .a prior hearing for children
classified as retarded. [Ste-wart v. Phillips, Civil
Action No. 70-1199-F (D.C. Mass. February 8,
1971); See inequality in Education, Number Six,
page 201 Plaintiffs' supplemental memorandum in
Stewart on the applicability of Constantineau to
the case is reprinted below:

"This ease arose when the chief of police of
Hartford, Wisc., posted a notice in all retail liquor
outlets in Hartford forbidding sales or gifts of
liquor to Norma Grace Constantineau for one
year. Such a procedure was authorized upon a
finding that the person so 'posted' exhibited speci-
fied traits as a result of 'excessive drinking.' Mrs.
Constantineau, however, was afforded no notice
nor opportunity to be heard prior to the posting
of her name. Speaking through Mr. Justice
Douglas, the Supreme Court stated, and resolved,
the constitutional issue as follows: 'The only issue
present here is whether the label or characteri-
zation given a person by "posting," thou& a mark
of serious illness to some, is to others such a
stigma or badge of disgrace that procedural due
process requires notice and an opportunity to be
heard. We agree with the District Court that the
private interest is such that those requirements of
procedural due process must be met.

'It is significant [the Court continue( that
most of the provisions of the Bill of Rights
are procedural, for it is procedure that marks
much of the difference between rule by law
and rule by fiat

'Mere a person's good name, reputation,
honor or integrity are at stake because ot
what the government is doing to him. notice
and an opportunity to be heard are essential.
'Posting' under the Wisconsin Act mat he to
some merely the mark of illness: to otners it
is a stigma, art tx tcial hrunding of a p-rson,
The label is a degrading one Under the
Wisconsin Act, a resident of liattftid is

given nu process at a11. This appellee was not
afforded acchnanee to defend herself. She
may have the victim of an official's
caprice. Only when the whole proceedings
leading to the pinning of an unsavory label

on a person are aired can oppressive ,Tsults
be prevented.'
Constantineau, supra. at 4129. [emphasis
added]
"For the Court's convenience. we attach a

copy
similarity of Constantino/4 to the present ease:
however, warrants at least brief comment here:

"First. Observe that in Constantineau the

hat the State's purpose was remedial rather
than punitive was considered irrelevant by the
Court. The critical fact was not whether the State
intended to stigmatize, but whether the State's
action in fact resulted in stigmatization. The Court
found that it did. The same is true here. At the
very least. plaintiffs are entitled to a trial on this
issue.

'Second. It cannot be doubted that the label
'retarded' does in fact stigmatize or brand a child
so labeled: In Consiantineati, Justice Douglas
obseried that the characterization of a person

implicit in the 'posting'
'Though a mark of serious illness to some, is
to others ... a stigma or badge of
disgrace
Constantieau, supra, at 4128.

So here, while some may regard a 'retarded' child
with humanity and compassion, others, less char-
itable, will treat such a child with scorn, ridicule,
derision or worse. Mr. Justice Douglas's remark in
Constantineau reflects the fact that adults can

behave as children in the cruel way in which they
sometimes treat unfortunate fellow beings. In the

of the Constanfineati decision. The marked
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present case we deal with children themselves, and

their reactions to each other.
"Third. The label 'retarded' in the present

case is far more damning than the label involved in
Constantineau. This is especially so where the
victim is a child, more malleable and impression-
able than an adult, far less able to fend for and
defend himself. Labeling a child as 'retarded' not
only brings derision from his fellows, but, because
children are impressionable, may alter the child's
concept of himself as well. In this sense the pro-
cess can produce a self-fulfffling prophecy, and, as
we have pointed out in our earlier memorandum,
thus do inestimable psychological and emotional
harm to the child.

"Fourth. Procedural due process requUe-
ments of fairness are even more essential in the
present case than in Constanrineau, for here we
have not only stigmatization but loss of the funda-
mental right an education as well."

20



VI. DIANA V. CALIFORNIA STATE BOARD OF EDUC

United States Dis ict Court
Northern District

Plaintiffs

9 -xican-American school children and
their parents as representatives.)

VS.

Defendants

Complaint for Injunction
and Declarator, Relief
(Ci17-11 Rights)

(State Board of Education; Superintendent
of Public Instruction, Comptroller, ana
Treasurer of the State of California;
Board of Trustees and Superintendent of
the Soledad Elementary School District.)

Jurisdiction

1. This action arises under the Constitution and laws of the
United States including the Fourteenth Amendment to the Con-
stitution, the Civil Rights .pct of 1964, and the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act. It also arises under the Constitution
and Laws of the State of California, Education Code (right
to education and education of mentally retarded minors). A
declaration of rights is sought under the Declaratory
Judgment Act. Jurisdiction of this court is invoked under Title
28 U.S.C. and Title 42 U.S.C. The amount in controversy herein
exceeds the sum of $10,000 exclusive of interest and costs.

Classes for Mentally Retarded

2. The State of California authorizes separate classes for
mentally retarded children. These classes provide children
minimal training in reading, spelling, and math. They also
teach children body care and cleanliness, how to slice meat,
how to fold a piece of paper diagonally, and how to chew
and swallow food. Section 6902 of the California Education
Code states that such class should be designed "to make
them (the children) economically useful and socially adjusted."

3. Placement in one of these classes is tantamount to a life
sentence of illiteracy and public dependence. The stigma
that attaches from placement causes ridicule from other children
and produces a profound sense of inferiority and shame in the
child. It is therefore of paramount importance that no child
be placed in such a class unless it is clear beyond reasonable
doubt that he suffers from an impairment of ability to learn.



Placement

4. Between the ages of four to eight a number of school
children are individually given an "IQ" test supposedly designed
to measure their intellectual ability. Generally either the
Stanford-Binet or Weschler test in given and in most California
counties the tests are given only in English. In Monterey
County School Districts a score of 70-55 on the WISC test or
68-52 on the Stanford-Binet results in placement in en EMR
(educable mentally retarded)class. Most school districts in
California use this same scale as a basis for placement of
elementary school children in EMR classes. On the basis of
such tests each of the plaintiffs was placed in an EMR class

Plaintiffs

5, The first group of individual plaintiffs are Mexican-
American school children and their parents as representatives.
Each child comes from a family in which Spanish is the pre-
dominant, if not the only, spoken language. Each has been
in a class for mentally retarded children for periods of
time up to three years. Each attends school in the Soledad
Elementary School District, Monterey County, California.

6. The second group of plaintiffs are other children of the
same families with.the same language and culture background.
Some are pre-schoolers about to enter school and the others
are now in first and second grade and are about to be given
1Q tests. All fear the system will inevitably lead
to their placement in a class for mentally retarded.

7. Plaintiffs are not mentally retarded and they never have
been. Several of them are probably above average in intelligence.
They have been the victims of a procedure which tested their
facility in English, a language they had not been effectively
taught. The addition of just one ingredient--a bilingual tester
armed with tests in both Spanish and Englishdemonstrates this
dramatically.

8. The IQ scores of the nine plaintiffs when tested solely
in English by a non-Spanish speaking tester ranged from 30-72
with a mean score of 63 1/2. On November 1 and 2, 1969, each
of the nine was individually retested by an accredited
California School psychologist. Each was given the WISC
test (in English and/or Spanish) and each was permitted to
respond in either language. Seven of the nine scored higher than
the maxim= score used by the county as the ceiling for mental
retards. These seven ranged from 2 to 19 points above the
maximum with an average of 8 1/2 points over the cut-off.
One of the other two scored right on the line and the ninth
student was three points below.

One child improved 49 points over an earlier Stantord-Binet
test. Another jumped 22 points. Three other children showed
very substantial gains of 20, 14, and 10 points. The average
gain was 15 points.
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Invalid IQ Comparison

9. The IQ test is a comparison of children at the same agelevels. Thus, a boy age 11 years and. 2 months is compared
with all other school children aged 11 years, 2 menthe, to
compute his mental ability. But one does not intuit
arithmetic. He must be taught multiplication and world
history and geography to be able to answer questions about
them. The whole notion that children should be compared to
their own age group is based on the assumption that such
children will have had similar exposure to learning, not
on any physiological growing or expansion of the brain.

10. The plaintiff children in Soledad range in age from 8
to 13 years, yet they are all taught together in one room of
the Soledad Elementary School. They are sometimes divided into two
groups for teaching but that is the extend of differential
treatment. Since there is only one teacher for the class, the
two groups are taught simultaneously. The children spend
substantial class tune coloring and cutting out pictures. An
eleven-year-old characterized the classroom activities as
"beloystuff." One of the younger children cries frequently making
teaching in the class very difficult. While the plaintiffs
in their D1R class receive this limited "3 R's" education, 98%
of the school children the same age have had 5 years of formal
school training. If the recent WISC tests taken by the nine
plaintiffs had been compared with scores achieved by children
two years younger and thus exposed to roughly the same
opportunity to learn, the.IQ's of the nine would be 108, 107,
101, 99, 94, 93, 91, 89 and 81,

11. Because of the widely dissimilar exposuie to learning
offered to children from low income and minority families, it
is well documented that IQ score has no relation to the
ability of such children to learn. Seymour Sarason, Thomas
Gladwin, and Richard Ragland, Mental Subnormalit- (1958);
Anne -Anastasi, Psychological Testin, _rd E 1968); W.S.
Neff, "Socio-ecpnomic Status and intelligencee A Critical
Survey," Psychological Bulletin; XXXV (1938), Rodges Hurley,
Povert and Mental Retardation- -A Causal RelationelLE, (1969);
Allison Davis and Kennedy Bells, Davis_eBells-Teet of peneral
intellieence (1968). These are just a few of the treatises
on the subject. Alfred Binet, creator of the IQ test, points
out Some recent philosophers appear to have given their
moral support to the deplorable verdict that the intelligence
of an individual is a fixed quantity we must protest... A
child's mind is like a field for which an expert farmer has
advised a change in the method of cultivating, with the result
that in the place of desert land, we now have a harvest."

Heavy Emphasis on _Verbal_ Skills

12. The Weschler (WISC) test is divided into two parts
labeled (1) "Verb, and (2) "Performance." The "verbal" part
contains the vocabulary, general information, story problem
arithmetic, word similarities, and moral comprehension sections.
The "performance" part, by contrast, requires only enough
verbal skill to understand test directions. The performance
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sections require children to complete pictures, use codes,
arrange pictures in the right order, assemble objects, and use
blocks to make designs. The results of the nine plaintiffs
on the two sections show clearly the impact culture and language
have on their ability to perform well on the test. On the
verbal IQ scale their mean score is 75 and the median 74. Their
performance IQ scale shows a score that averages 10-11 points
higher with a mean of 84 and a median of 86. One child had a
verbal IQ score of 62 and a performance of 83. Another
scored only 67 on the verbal IQ section but-shows a performance
IQ of 96. Since the child at age B 1/2 has never ever been
taught the alphabet, it is no wonder that she cannot cope with the
verbal sections of the test. Her situation is not unique.
Achievement tests given to these children show that 8 of the 9
are only at first grade level or lower in both reading and
spelling. None of the children has a performance IQ below the
maximum ceiling for mental retardation used in Monterey County
and only 3 have scores in the 70's.

13. The Stanford-Binet test, by contrast to the WISC test,
is 100% verbal. A plaintiff was tested in English only in
the Stanford-Binet by Monterey County testers and scored an IQ
of 30. Even though this result is patently absurd--persons with
IQ that low cannot physically care for themselves - -no note of
possible cause of this score is made on her record.

Culture Bias

14. A few sample test questions will suffice to show the
problem that the Mexican-American, rural child encounters. The
General Information section of one of the IQ tests includes
"Who wrote Romeo and Juliet?" and When is Labor Day?" It
asks "What is the color of pies?" instead of "What is the
color of plums?" General Comprehension asks, "Why is it better
to pay bills by check than by cash?", a very difficult question
for a child whose parents have never had a bank account. The
vocabulary section asks about 'umbrella, not "sombrero," "micro-
scope," not "magnifying glass," and "chattel," not "slave,"
The test also asks children to identify "C.O.D.", "hieroglyphic,"
and "Genghis Man."

15. The most important source of knowledge for the child,
particularly the pre-schooler, is his parents. Parents
obviously can't teach more than they know. In the Mexican-
American home the information that is forthcoming will be
in Spanish and will be more likely to relate to Mexico and the
Mexican cultural values than to the United States and its values
and laws. The middle class parent spends time with his children
teaching what psychologists have termed the "hidden curriculum."
Thus the middle class Anglo- American child is intensively tutored
by his parents including correction of speech, grammar; syntax,
and style while his Mexican-American counterpart has not yet
been exposed to the language. Thus any test relating to verbal
skills is totally invalid as any indication of the learning
ability of such Mexican - American children.

16. The farmworker child grows up without awareness of or
experience with books, pictures, or magazines. There is a paucity
of objects in his home. Of course, a child cannot identify
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what he has never encountered. Rarely has a Mexican-American
child from Soledad been further from home than Salinas, the
major town in the county some 30 miles away (unless it is to
move to a different labor camp). Zoos, museums, libraries,
airports, and art galleries are unknown and unexplored.

17. The Mexican-American family is generally closely knit and
usually requires its members to begin assuming responsibility
at an early age. Tests conducted by the California State
Department of Education in Wasco, California, in 1968 showed
that Mexican-American children scored "considerably higher
than the middle-class normative population." in social ability
and adjustment. Major examples of culture values cited by the
report as the cause .of this finding were emphasis on (1)
self-care of children at an early age, (2) care of younger
siblings, (3) significant housework assignments, (4) helping
to earn income, and (5) sharing in adult decision-making. These
skills will help the Mexican-American child to do well in school.
However, these skills are not measured by IQ tests and are
not relfected in overall score.

18. Experiments have uniformly proved that IQ score jumps
with cultural environment and family income. Studies show
relative variant 30-50 IQ points upon changed circumstances.

Tests Not Properly Standardized

19. Present IQ tests related in subject matter solely to the
dominant cult and they were established solely by testing
members of that culture. TheStanford-Binet test was standardized,
i.e. its scales were constructed, 1937 by giving the test to
3,184 subjects. Every subject was a white native American.
The test has not been restandardized since 1937. Even rural
American is clearly underrepresented in the sample group. The
WISC test was constructed in 1950 by testing 2,200. Again,
only Anglo-American children were tested and again there has been
no restandardization.

Statistics

20. Besides the nine plaintiffs, there are four other children
in the aiR class in the Soledad Elementary School District (the
other four were unavailable for testing on November 1 and 2
when the nine plaintiffs- were individually tested). Twelve of
these thirteen (92%) are Mexican-American. In Monterey County
Spanish surname students constitute about 18 1/2% of the
student population, but constitute nearly 1/3 (33%) of children
in EMR classes. This figure is representative of the discrimina7
tor, overpopulation of Mexican-American children in EMR classes
throughout the state.

There are approximately 85,000 children in EMR classes across
California. A study of racial distribution in the state's public
schools during the 1966-67 school-year revealed that 26% of the
children in EMR classes were of Spanish surname while such
students comprised only 13% of the total student population.
It is statistically impossible that this maldistribution occurred
by random change (odds in excess of 1 in 100 billion).
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State Recohnition21111

21. In June of 1969, John Flakes of the California Department
of Education randomly selected 47 Mexican-American children
in EMR classes within the state. Approximately 50% were in
urban areas and 50% were rural. They were individually tested
in Spanish. Forty-two (42) of the forty-seven (47) scored
over the IQ ceiling for 'MR classification. Thirty-seven (37)
scored 75 or higher on the test, over half of the students
scored higher than 60, and 1/6 of them scored in the 90's
and 100's. Their average improvement over earlier tests was
13, 15 IQ points. They scored an average of 8 points higher
on performance IQ than on verbal IQ, with nine children scoring
at least 20 points higher on the performance sections.

22. On August 6, 1969, the California Assembly passed House
Resolution No. 44 recognizing that "a disproportional number
of children fro such groups (minority groups) are-assigned
to classes for the mentally retarded. The Resolution calls
upon school psychologists, school districts, and parents
to undertake careful re-evaluation of all students than in
EMR classes and "strongly urge(s) the State Board of Education
to giVe attention and aid to proposals for charges in the structure
of special education (MR) categories.

23. State Superintendent of Instruction, Max Rafferty, has
publicly gone on record stating that a child who can't be
tested in his own language shouldn't be tested at all. If the
test instrument is discriminating against a kid because he
speaks Spanish then the test is wrong and should be discarded.

24. Nevertheless, local school districts have not undertaken
any procedure to remedy the current situation.

25, The unlawful EMR placement at Soledad was specifically
brought to the attention of the school district by one of the
children's parents in September, 1969. On December 15, 1969,
plaintiffs' attorneys met with Soleda6 Elementary School Super-
intendent to review the facts and see agreement on reclassification
of the children. All of the allegations of this complaint--
including (1) the high IQ scores on the retest, (2) the state-
wide pattern of discriminatory placement of the Spanish speaking
in classes with mental retards, and (3) the great harm being
caused and urgency of quick action were discussed with him and
two days thereafter complete copies of the test results and
recommendations obtained by psychologist Victor Ramirez were
provided to him. The superintendent asserted that these findings
confirmed his own suspicion that unfair testing of Mexican-
Americans occurs. He unequivocally indicated that he could
reassign the children immediately after Christmas vacation to
regular classes and that he could use existing facilities for
high powered supp,mentary training in language and mathematics
to correct past deficiencies caused by their improper placement
so that the children would be fully integrated into the normal
program as quickly as possible. He stated that the Christmas
vacation provided the most opportune time for this transition
as the school would devise a schedule during this period and the
children in the school would accept the change as a natural one.
He further assured plaintiffs that the tests already administered
to the children would be sufficient so long as the psychologist
who administered them was certified by the State of California.
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26. On December 30, 1969, 15 days after school officials had
promised to reassign the children, an agent of the school dis-
trict sent a letter to plaintiffs changing the school's position,
indicating that a "complete study" would be necessary, and asking
for further documentation. In Spite of plaintiffs' warnings in
response that any further delay in providing the children with a
regular educator would endanger their chances to make up for the
three years of deprivation already suffered, the children upon
return from Christmas vacation January 5, 1970, were and are
presently forced to stay in the class for mental retards.

Class Action

27. This is a proper classification within Rule 23 of the
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Plaintiff children represent
two classes.

A. Bilingual Mexican-American children now placed in Cali-
fornia classes for the mentally retarded.

E. Pre-school and other young bilingual Mexican-Amer_ an
children who will be given an IQ test and thus be in
substantial danger of placement in a class for the
mentally retarded, regardless of their ability to learn.

They bring this action '!-11 their own behalf and on behalf of
all others similarly situateu, pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal
Rule or Civil Procedure. There are common questions of law and fact
affecting the rights of minor plaintiffs herein and the rights of
all other members of the classes. The classes are so numerous
that joinder of all the members is impracticable. The representa-
tive parties will fairly and adequately protect the interests of
the classes and their claims are typical of those of other class
members.

Defendants

28. Defendants include the Superintendent of Public Instruction
for the State of California and in said capacity is responsible for
administration of all school programs including classes for the
mentally retarded; members of the State Board of Education, and thus
empowered to issue regulations relating to placement in California
EMR classes; Comptroller of the State of California; State Treasurer;
Superintendent of Schools for the Soledad Elementary School Dis-
trict; and trustees of'the Soledad Elementary School District.

Right to an Education

29. The right of every child to an equal education is fundamental
in California. The California Constitution states that "The
Legislature shall provide for a system of common schools by which
a free school shall be kept up and supported in each district at
least six months in every yeal'..." Pursuant thereto, Education
Codes place the duty to maintain schools and classes on the gover-
ning board of the school districts and require the school boards,
insofar as possible,- to maintain their schools with equal rights
and privileges."

30. Pursuant to the Civil Rights Act of 1964, regulations were
published in the Federal Register which provide that "each school
system has an affirmative duty to take prompt and effective action
to eliminate...discrimination based on...national origin, and to
correct the effects of past discrimination." The regulations fur-
ther require equal opportunity in available classes, curricula,
school activities, teachers, facilities, and text books.
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31. Schools presently receive extra money for every child assigned
to an EMR class. Unfortunately this acts as an incentive to
placing. and retaining children in these classes. However, substan-
tial money is available to school districts from other sources
both to remedy the damage done by misassignments of children to
mentally retarded classes and to provide language assistance to
children at early grade levels who are not fluent in English.
These sources include (1) Title I of the Elementary and Secondary
Education Act. ;2) Title VII, the Bilingual Education Sections,
(3) Aid to the Emotionally Handicapped, (4) The Miller-Unruh Act.

Controversy

32. There is an actual controversy now existing between the
parties to this action as to which plaintiffs seek the judgment
of this court. Plaintiffs seek a declaration of the legal rights
and relationships involved in the subject matter and controversy.

Irreparable Injures

33. As a direct result of being placed in an EMR class, plaintiffs
and the class they represent are being denied their right to
receive an education, their right to equal educational opportunity,
and their right to not be placed in a segregated classroom, as
guaranteed by Federal and State law and the Due Process and Equal
protection clauses of the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution
of the United States.

34. Unless plaintiffs and the class of bilingual or Spanish
speaking children in EMR classes are taken out of the mentally
retarded program, placed in regular classes, and given intensive
supplemental training in language skills and mathematics to allow
them to catch up to their peers, they will continue to suffer
the immediate and irreparable injury of a grossly inadequate edu-
cation and the stigma of mental retardation.

As a further result of improper placements plaintiffs and their
class will be cut off from any.chance to be gainfully employed and
many will be forced into the further humiliation of reliance upon
public assistance.

35. Unless defendants are restrained from administering unfair
IQ testa in English to plaintiffs and the class of bilingual and
Spanish speaking children eligible under current state law to be
tested and placed in EMR classes, these children will suffer the
irreparable injury of a grossly inadequate education and the stigma
of mental retardation.

36. Plaintiffs and the class they represent, have no plain, ade-
quate, speedy remedy at le'd to redress such injury and therefore bring
this suit for declaratory and injunctive relief as their only means
of securing such relief.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs, on behalf of themselves and all others
similarly situated, pray that this Court enter its order-and
judgment:

A. Temporarily and preliminarily restraining defendants from
placement of any Spanish speaking or bilingual children in classes
for the mentally retarded by administration of an IQ test solely
in English, pending a hearing on the matter.

B. Temporarily restraining defendants from either (1)
fusing to accept the results of the 12 tests administered to
plaintiffs on November 1 and 2, 1969,and the recommendations made



pursart or In tbe ,:,niants have substantialgrounds fsr nbtectiens to the these tests (2) refusingts retest immediately the nine r1ar. ihiidren with a 12th testt'
ter armed with teststo in I,panish and Er,rzlish.

C. Preliminarily manent- en g defendant:2 fromretusin,7: to n1se plaintiff int= ra: classrooms, from re-fusina to previJe them with supplemental training inlanguage and,mathematics to allow the to achieve parity withtheir peers as soon as possible, and from refusing to remove: fromtheir school records any and all indications that these childrenwere or are mentally retarded or in a class for mental retards.
D. Preliminarily and permanentl.: enjoining defendants fromplacing any bilingual or Spanish speYKing child who scores overthe ceiling for mental retardation on the "Performance" sectionof the Weschler (-JISC) test in a class for mental retards.

E. Preliminarily ehjoining defendants from refusing toretest all bilingual and Spanish speaking children currentlyplaced in California EMP c/asses, from having the retests conductedby a qualified bilingual tester armed with tests in both Spanishand English, and from failing to reassign children in accordancewith paragrabhs C and D of this prayer.

F. Permanontly enjoining defendants from placing any childin an EMR class prior to the age of 10 years and from placing anybilingual or Spanish speaking child in an EMR class unless an IQtest, standardized by culture in Spanish and Endlish and construc-ted to reflect cultural values of the Mexican-American, has beenadministered and the child has scored below the ceiling for
mental retardation as-established by the test standardization.

G. Declaring, pursuant to the Fourteenth Amendment to theUnited States Constitution, the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and theElementary and Secondary Education Act and Regulations, that thecurrent assignment of Mexican-American students to California
mentally retarded classes resulting in excessive segregation of
Mexican-American children into the classes is unlawful and uncon-stitutional and ma,, not be justified by administration of thecurrently available IQ tests in Eng=ish only to these bilingualand spabish 2peakino school children.

H. I-nvar'dine to plaintiff- their costs of suit.

I. Grar.'.-ling such further relief as the Court may deem just
and appropriate and r9tainin d-ticn of the matter until
complete relief has been effected.

nespedtfully submitted,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs



To;

From:

Marty Glick
Denny Powell

victor Ramirez
School Psychologist
Escondido, California
(714) 465-3131

December 18, 1969

This letter is to list the results of the psychological
evaluation conducted on nine students from the city of Soledad
on November 1 and 2, 1969.

I have been informed that the Soledad Elementary School
District considers a score of two to three standard deviations
(70-55 on the WISC test) as ordinarily sufficient to recommend
placement in an EMR program. Regardless of the score used to
make the determination, other major factors affecting these
students' performances (bilingualisM, cultural deprivation, and
extensive time spent out of a regular program) weigh heavily_
in favor bf reassignment of at least seven of the nine students.
The other two should also be reassigned with a great deal of
caution exercised to determine whether these two students can
make the adjustment through intensive training to a regular
program.

Each student was given the WISC test in Spanish or English.
Each student was given the opportunity to respond in either
language or in a combination of both languages. In addition,
each child was given wide range achievement tests to measure
academic progress, Peabody Picture tests (solely to determine in
which language the child was most proficient), and, when indicated,
a Bender Motor Gestalt. In addition, specific information about
the child and his family was elicited insofar as that was possible.

1. Arthur

Verbal I.Q. 94 Performance I. Q. 86 Full-Scale I.Q. 89

Wide Range Achievement Test (Jastak 1965 Edition)
Reading Grade (Word Attack-Pronouncing Words) 1.9;
Spelling Cr 1.8; Arithmetic Cr 3.2

Summary of Findings.and Recommendations;

Arthur appears to be functioning with no significant
difference noted between his Verbal score and Performance
score. Present testing does indicated academic deficiency,
especially in the reading skills area and spelling skills
area, but current testing further indicates that Arthur
is far more capable academically and socially than his
present school placement would indicate. Arthur is
capable of functioning within a regular school program and
should be allowed the opportunity to succeed at that level.

EXHIBIT g
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2. Manuel

Verbal I.Q. 2 Performance I.O. 89 Full-Scale I.Q. 94

Wide Range Achievement Test (Jastak 1965 Edition)
Reading Grade ncing wordsword attack) Level 19;Spelling Level 1.8' Arithmetic Grade Level 2.6

Summary of Findings and Rec mmendat s:

Manuel showed no significant difference noted between
his verbal score and performance score.

Present testing further indicates academic deficien-
cies, especially in the areas of reading and spelling
skills.

Current findings do tend to indicate that Manuel is
capable of functioning above his current program place-
ment and if given proper remedial help in some of the
basic skills areas, could make an adequate adjustment toa regular program.

Ernest

Verbal I.Q. 71 Performance I.Q. 92 Full-Scale I.Q. 79

Wide Range Achievement Test (Jastak 1965 Edition)
Reading Grade (pronouncing words--word attack) Level
KG-6; Spelling Grade Level 1.2; Arithmetic Grade
Level 1.8.

Bender Motor Gestalt: Test results indicate a great deal
of immaturity, with some rotations, erasures.

summary of Findings and Recommendations:

Ernest showed a significant difference of over one
standard deviation noted between his verbal score and
performance score.

Present testing does indicate academic deficiency,
especially in the reading skills area and concentration
and arithmetic reasoning.

While current testing does tend to indicate that
Ernest may possibly have limited potentiality and
capabilities, the rather significant disparity between
his verbal score and performance score, and the particu-
-larly low depression of scores related to social inte-
gration and social knowledge tends to support the in-
ference of cultural deprivation as a major factor
affecting Ernest's school success.

4. Maria

Verbal I.Q. 74 Performance 1.0. 87 Full-Scale I.Q. 78

Wide Range Achievement Test (Jastak 1965 Edition)
Reading Grade (Word Attack-Pronouncing Words) 1.5;
Spelling Grade 1.6

Summary of Findings and Recommendations:

Maria showed a significant difference noted between
her Verbal score and Performance score. Present testing
suggests academic deficiency, especially in the reading
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skill ir._1-;, an_ ,_i s area. While current
tes:_tr.; n; ,:-:ls .A ssible limied
poten7ial c iities, se results must bt
e,., -,.,le ce _Itich light of Maria
hiiinual :_..c:;: tA-t1.1-ela-1 the degree and-, -ati.:-, w-.1- ,ihe has undergone
as a en..--rien Because of the
estah , -_i.-er.cc rx,t a fixed
quali n -e i __ ._ .,,-h is heavily influ-
enced erous -,,ariables _ eluding heredity, cultural-
ization, nutrition, socialization, and education,
must therefore nrof_7eed with extreme caution in the
placement of any child into a special education program
from such a .HLt.1 tAC}7grc-__ Alternatives for meeting_

Maria 's _peg al n,-3.Js could include:

1. Adjusted r rc ra m. It is reeommended that
Maria he placed tyno program which is
specifically oriented to prc;vide Compensatory Education
to children fr= similar culturally deprived environ-
ments. If this type cf Placement is not posible then
a furo-her alternativo f3r placement could be that of a
placement ;..to a regt-laL- program with all the objective
remedial help which will be necessary to provide the
training in the acato:7tic basis= skills areas which Maria
seos b nr, to with success.

2. ReIerrai
skills. Pe-haps
possibly proviLIP
to need.

the

tide remedial help in the basic
.- agency located nearby could
pe of remedial help Maria seems

3. Referral for a comolete vision and auditory exam.
It is recommended that Maria be aiven a vision and
auditory examination to ascertain if there are any other
possible factors which might be affecting her school
performance.

Verbal I.Q. SI Perl!ermance I.Q. 75 Full-Scale I.Q. 76

Wide Range Achievement Test (Jastak 1965 Edition) -
Reading Grade (Word Attack-Pronouncing Words 2.3;
Spellin Grade 1.8; Arithmetic Grade 3.6

Summary of Findings and Recommendations:

Ramon showed a significant difference noted between
the verbal score and performance score.

Present testing suggests academic retardation
especially in the reading skills area and spelling
skills area. While current testing does tend to indicate
that Ramon may have somewhat limited potentiality and
capabilities, it is significant that all of Ramon's low-
est subtest scores are directly related to information
and knowledge heavily influenced by the degree of social
integration that one has achieved in our culture. While
Ramon's overt behavior would lead one to believe that he
had readily assimilated our cultural'pattern, the obvious
disparity between his environmental background and func-
tional achievement in our culture strongly indicate the
possibility of other variribles affecting his school func-
tioning than those speci -411Y related to mental re-
tardaLion.
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Armando

Verbal 1*.Q. 7formance 1.r. 72 Full-Scale I.Q. 72

Wide Ranee Achie em Jastak 1965. Rditior
Reading Grade (Pronouncing Worde-Word Attack)
Spelling Grade 1.2; Arithmetic Grade KG. 9

ary of Finein s;

PR. 2;

Armando showed no significant difference noted
between his verbal and performance scores. Present testing
indicates severe academic deficiency in all basic skills
areas. While current testing strongly suggests the
possibility of limited potentiality and capabilities,
there seems to be an objective compounding of the prob-
lems by the vet limited environment from which Armando
comes. He has develop_ ed better verbal skills than his
sister.

Recommendations:

1. It is reCommended that Armando be placed in a
program similar to a Title 1 program Compensatory
Education where he can gain from the added enrichment
of cultural knowledge and information and receive the help
he seems to need in adjusting to our culture; but that
if,that type of placement is to be successful, he
should be provided with the intensive remedial help he
needs tojrleet with some degree of success in school.
It may be that Armando and his sister Diane will be
able to help each other by learning together the lang-
uage skills which they need.

2. Armando should be carefully re-evaluated at the
end of the school year so as to determine what place-
ment may be best for him for the following school year.

Merger

Verbal I.Q. 62 Performance 1.Q. 83 -Full-Scale I.Q. 70

Wide Ranee Achievement Test (Jastak 1965 Edition) -
Reading Grade (Word Attack-Pronouncing Words) 1.7;
Spelling Grade 2.2; Arithmetic Grade 3.4

Summary of Findings and Recommendations:

Margaret showed a significant difference of over
one standard deviation noted between her verbal scores
and performance scores. This finding indicates problems
related to the internalization of proper social and
educational knowledge but the matter is complicated by
Margaret's advanced age (13) in relation to the other
children. It may be that her scores are limited by the
rate the EMR class proceeded in meeting the needs of the
younger children. She could answer more test questions
correctly than most of the other children, but her score
was compared with an older age group thus producing a
low IQ score. There Is also support for a diagnosis of
limited potentiality and capabilities.
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Recom-e_ aa-zi

1. it is therefore recommended that Margaret be
placed in a Compensatory Education program to see how
rapidly she can develop the needed verbal skills now

t.o be lai7kir.c. _Integration of Margaret into a
regular :Dro=ram shculd proceed with great caution and
only with strong enrichment in deficient-areas.

2. It' is recommf2nded that Margaret be re-evaluated
at the end of the school year to ascertain what progress
has been made and to determine if any future change in
her program should be made.

Rachel

Verbal I.Q. 66 Performance I.Q. 74 Full-Scale I.Q.

Wide Range Achievement Test (Jastak 1965 Edition)
Reading Grade (Word Attack-Pronouncing Words) 1.5;
Spelling Grade 1.2; Arithmetic Grade 2.6

Summary or Findings and Recommendations:

Rachel appears to be functioning with no significant
difference noted between her verbal score and perfor-
mance score. Present testing suggests academic defici-
ency in all academic skills areas. While current test
results tend to support the possible diagnosis of mild
retardation, it is significant that while Rachel's
overall pattern of functioning does indicate a somewhat
limited potentiality, her lowest areas are directly
related to the degree of one's assimilation of social
and educational information from our culture-. Because
of this, extreme caution must be exercised throughout
Rachel's school career in order to more adequately pro-
vide the type of program she will need in order to
meet with success. It is noted that family problems
caused very excessive absences in the past school years
which no doubt contribute to low test scores. The
possibility of subsequent growth and development in
assmilating our cultural, social and educational goals,
and information could lead to added success in school
and should always be considered in her future placement.

Recommendations:

1. It is therefore recommended that Rachel be placed
in a Compensatory Education program to see how rapidly
she can develop the needed verbal skills now found to
be lacking. Integration of Rachel into a regular pro-
gram should proceed with great caution and only with
strong enrichment in deficient areas.

2. It is recommended that Rachel be re-evaluated at
the end of the school year to ascertain what progress
has been made and to determine if any future change in
her program should be made.

Victor Ramirez
School Psychologist
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AFFTDAVI .REYNOSO

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY or SAN FRANCISCO

say:

I, CRUZ REYNOSO, being dull. sworn, hereby depose and

I am the Executive Director of California Rural Legal

Assistance and a member of the State Bar of California. On

December 15, 1969, attorneys Martin Glick, Maurice Jourdane,

and I met with Soledad Elementary School Superintendent Wendell

Broom to review the facts we had uncolered in our investigation

of placement of Mexican-American school children in classes for

mentally retarded in Soledad and throughout the State of Cali-

fornia. All of the allegations in the complaint filed in this

action were discussed with Mr. Broom -- including (1) the high

IQ scores on the retest, the statewide pattern of discr m-

inatory placement of the Spanish-speaking in classes with mental

retards, and (3) the great harm being caused and urgency of

quick action were discussed with him. Two days thereafter

complete copies of the test results and recommendations obtained

by bilingual psychologist, Victor Ramirez, were provided to the

Superintendent.

Mr. Broom asserted that he had previously suspected that

unfair testing of Mexican-Americans had occurred because they

were tested in English. He unequivocally assured us that he

could reassign the children immediately after Ch=ristmas vacation

to regular classes and that he could use existing facilities for

high powered supplementary training in language and mathematics

to correct past deficiencies caused by their improper placement

so that the children would be fully integrated into the normal

program as quickly as possible. Mr. Broom stated that the

Christmas vacation provided the most opportune time for this



transiticn as the s id do ise a schedule during

period and the ildren in the

as a natural one

1 would accept the change

further assured plaintiffs thatdrat the tests

already administered to the children woould be sufficient so

long as the psychologist who administered them s certified by

the State of California.

On December 30, 1969, 15 days after school officials had

premised to reassign the children, an agent of the school dis-

trict sent a letter to plaintiffs changing the school's position,

indicating that a "complete study" would be necessary, and

asking for further documentation. In spite of plaintiffs' warn-

ings, in response, that any further delay in providing the

children with a regular education would endanger their chances

to make up for the three years of deprivation already suffered,

the children upon return from Christmas vacation on January 5,

1970, were and are presently forced to stay in the class for

mental retards,

CRUZ REYNOSO

Subscribed and sworn to before me

this day of January, 1970,

NOTARY PUBLIC ir, and for the County
of San Francisco, State of California



DENNIS POWELL
MAURICE JOURDANE
Attorneys at Law
328 Cayuga Street
Salinas, California 93901
Telephone: (408) 424-2201

MARTIN R. GLICK
Attorney at Law
1212 Market Street
San Francisco, California 94102
Telephone: (415) 863-4911

Attorneys for the Plaintiffs

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

NORTHERN DISTRICT OFCALIFORNIA

DIANA MARTINEZ, et. al.,

Plaintiffs, No

vs. POINTS AND AUTHORITIES IN
SUPPORT OF APPLICATION FOR

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION, TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER
AND ORD

Defendants.

I. FACTUAL BACKGROUND

The facts, simply stated, are

A. California's Mexican-American school children

currently being segregated into classes for the mentally retarded.

While 3 of every 100 Mexican-Americans are assigned to these classes

only 1 1/3 of every 100 other whites is so assigned. (it is con-

sidered statistically impossible that this could occur by

chance -- odds exceed 1 in 100 billion].

B. This discriminatory assignment occurs because I tests

are given to Mexican-Americans in English by testers who cannot

speak Spanish and because the tests given are culturally biased

against the Mexican-American. When retested, 7 of the 9 named

plaintiffs scored higher than the maximum score used by the county

as a ceiling for mental retards. They averaged 15 point higher

than earlier scores. The State of California's own random survey

TO S HO CAUS

3 ;-



(attached to the Compla
showed 42 cf 7

children scoi ng highor than the

This discriminatory assign rent has a devastating e feet
tantamount to a lite gen n e of illiteracy and public depende,
and a permanent stigma of inte iority. Very little is learned
in most EMP classes as expectation is low, and the

severely limited.

AND THE CLASS T
TA

is

The right to receive an education, and fundamental value,
was explicitly defined by the United States Supreme Court in
Brown v. beard of Education of a 347 U.S. 483, 493 74 S. Ct
686 (1954), when it declared:

Today education is perhaps the most important function ofstate and local governments. Compulsory school attendencelaws and the great expenditures for education both demon-strate our recognition of the importance of education toour democratic society. It is required in the performanceof our most basic public responsibilities, even servicein the armed forces. It is the'very foundation of goodcitizenship. Today it is a principal instrument inawakening the child to cultural values in preparing himfor later professional training, and in helping him toadjust normally to his environment. In these days, itis doubtful that any child many reasonably be expected tosucceed in life if he is denied the opportunity of aneducation. Such an ortuni- where the state hasundertaken to which must be madeavailable e phasis adde

Pursuant to the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000d,

2000d-1), regulations were published in the Federal Register

on March 23, 1968, p. 4950, Vol. 33, Nos. 58. These regulations

provide that "each school system has af f irmative duty to

take prompt and effective action to e m nate...discrimination

based on...national origin, and to correct the effects of past

discrimination [Section 61. The regulations further require equal
opportunity in available classes, curricula, school activities,

teachers, facilities, and text books.

In addition to federal requirements, the right of every child

to an equal education is fundamental in California. Art. 9 Para, 5

3



the California Constitut,on states that: The Legislatu__

shall provide for a syste of co 'ion schools by which a tree school

shall be kept up and supported in each district at least

months in every year. Pursuant thereto, Education Code

Para. 1051 and Para. 5011 place the duty to maintain schools and

classes on the governing board of the school districts and Para,

1054 and Para. 5015 require the school boards, insofar as possible,

maintain their schools " th equal rights and privileges."

California cases have fully upheld the validity of the

State's statutory and administrative requirements of equal

education. In Jackson v. Pasadena City School District, 59

Cal. 2d 871, 31 Cal. Rptr. 646 (1963), the California Supreme

Court reviewed a change in a school district zoning plan. In that

case the Panadena City School District assigned a group of white

junior high students to a predominently white school instead of

to a school of predominently minority students which was in the

main" situated closer to the group of students assigned. The

California ccu t first described the role of education, and the

"retarding" effects of unequal education in similar terms to those

repeatedly enunciated by the United States Supreme Court:

In view of the importance of education to society and
to the individual child, the opportunity to receive the
schooling furnished by the State Must be made available
to all on an equal basis. Because of intangible con-
siderations related to the ability to learn and exchange
views with other students, segregated professional schools
have been held not to provide equal educational opportunities,
and such considerations apply with added force to children
in grade and high schools. The separation of children
from others of similar age and qualifications solely
because of race may produce a feeling of inferiority which
can never be removed and which has a tendency to retard
their motivation to learn and their mental development.
(Id. at p. 609)

The court rejected the. school district's argument that complete

or almost complete segregation was required before the court

could take action. ("Improper discrimination may exist notwith-

standing attendance by somewhite children at a predominently

Negro school., Id. at p. 6091 and went on to point out

13



iforn school officials have an aft

or et m':alanca 1)

is act enough for a school beard to .raicfr ©m affirmativef discriminatory conduct.. .The right to
and eqcal opportunity for education and the harmful con-,
sequences of segregation require that school boards take
steps, insofar as reasonably feasible, to alleviate
racial imbalance in schools, regardless of its cause.
Id. at p. 610

It does not re elaboration to point out da

fail to provide to plaintiffs their right to an education, let

to an equal education, when they segregate

these children alOng with other Setiican-Americans, into classes

alone their

aimed only at making mentally deficient children "economica

useful and socially adjusted.' [Education Code Para. 6902).

III, PLAINTIE ARE SUFFERING CONTINUING GREAT AND IRREPA

The named plaintiffs and their counterparts currently in

classes for the mentally retarded across California fall aca-

demically further and further behind their peers with each day

that passes. In spite of the statewide studies that have been

conducted and are set out in the complaint, defendants at the

state level and local level have at best procrastinated And at

worst simply ignored the evidence of segregation and the reports

that children with normal learning abilities are being ruined by

a school system which condemns them to illiteracy. It is dif-

ficult to understand the justification for a measurement of in-

telligence which blindly poses questions in English to a child

who doesn't speak that language. The application for a temporary

restraining order asks only that defendants immediately accept

the test results and recomm ndAtions obtained by the qualified,

credentialed bilingual psychologist and reassign the children in

accordance with those recommendations or, alternatively, if the

4/ The fact that the present case involves segregated classes
within the same school building whereas Jackson v. Pasadena City.
School District involved segregation in separate schools is a
distinction without any legal significance. See Ballingv.Sharpt,
347 U.S. 497 (1954).
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school district has some substantial reason to discredit the

psychologist, hitherto unmentioned, to institute immediately the
process of retesting the children with tests administered by a

bilingual psychologist. 2) This is the minimum essential to

prevent further irreparable injury to these children and to begin

the road to removal of the stigma of retardation and inferiority

and to an opportunity for a normal and productive life.

Dated January 7, 1970.

By

Respectfully submitted,

DENNIS P0WhLL
MAURICE JOURDPAE
MARTIN GLICK

MARTIN CLICK

2) The temporary restraining order also preserves the status
quo as to other bilingual children who are threatened with X.Q.
testing in English and placement in an EMR class before a hearing
on a preliminary injunction can be held.



DENNIS POWELL
MAURICE JOURDANE
Attorneys at Law
328 Cayuga Street
Salinas, California 93901
Telephone: (408) 424-2201

MARTIN R. CLICK
Attorney at Law
1212 Market Street
San Francisco, California 94102
Telephone; (415) 863-4911

AttOrneys

DIANA, et al.,

THOMAS L
Attorney General
350 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California
Telephone: (415) 557-2544
Attorney for Defendants

Pia _tiffs

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

Plaintiffs,

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
et al.,

Defendants.

C-70 37 RFP

STIPULATION AND ORDER

STIPULATION

The parties hereto hereby stipulate that, without either
party relinquishing or abandoning its position ir. regard to. the

merits of this action, the attached agreement, hereby fully

corporated by reference herein, upon implementation, will resolve

the controversy presented to the Court in this action. The

parties, therefore, mutually request this Court to enter an

Order, pursuant to the Federal Rules of Civil procedure, approving
and adopting as i is Order, the stipulated agreement of the parties.

Dated:

IT IS SO ORDERED

Date:

ney for a.ritif A Y for Defendan-

Uni d State District Judge



THF:_ PART:r.S 3REL. - FOLLOWS;

schhol distrit within

o _cation mail,

letter to ever

e of California, which includes

the paraqra attacne i in Exhibit "El". oth exhibits are incor-

porated F herein as part uz this agreement:

2. }-h,. Do ...:tint Eaucation in implementi

tion 2011 (b) of Title 5 of the California Administrative Code

shall require districts to get statistics sufficient to enable a

determination to be made of the numbers and percentages of the

various racial and et1-:nic groups in each :!.:1uoable Mentally Re

tarded class the district, fn the event that the State Depa_r-t-

rent of Ed cation s that there is a significant variance

in racial or ethnic p between its E.MR classes and the total

enrollment of students in the district, the district shall submit

an explanation of the variance.

3. The Department of Education will make available for

inspection all reports received pursuant to paragraphs 1 and 2.

4. The Mate Department of Education is undertaking

to arrange forming procedures for an individual intelligence

test wherein the populati.n will be comprised of Mexican-Ameri-

cans who live in California. Such undertaking is contingent upon

the State Department of Education receiving funds for said work

and the approval of the publisher of such test. The state will

make the test available to plaintiff's attorneys after standar-

dization and item analysis. Plaintiff's attorneys will provide

to defendants, in writing, a signed statement setting forth the

names of all consultants who will review the test. All such

consultants shall be competent psychologists holding credentials

issued by the State Board of Education authorizing the giving

of individual examinations under Education Code Section 6908.
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Such psychologists may onsult with State Department of

EdOcation employees, at a time convenient to such psychologists
and the State Department of Education, prior to the actual

norming of such test. At said time the State Department Edu
cation will make its work to date available to said psychologists
for their review. Such review is contingent on approval of the

publisher of the test. The State Department of Education will

exert every effort to obtain the publisher's approval. Said

psychologists shall not publicly comment on the State Department

of Education's work or efforts in connection with the test prior

to the actual norming of the test.

5. The plaintiffs agree that upon approval and adoption

of this agreement by the Court as its Order and upon

tion thereof, including resolution of contingencies in Paragraph

4 of this agreement in a manner which results in development of

an individual intelligence test as provided in that paragraph and

in review of the test prior to standardization by plaintiffs,

this action will be terminated.

Dated:

ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFFS ATTOR

ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANTS

YS FOR PLAINTIFFS

ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANTS



Main Points of Court Order and Agreement
In Diana v. State Board of Education

1) All children whose orimary home language is other
than Enqlish (e.g. Spanish, Chinese, etc.) from now on must
be tested in both heir primary language and in English.

2) They may be tested only with tests or sections of
tests that don't depend on such things as vocabulary, general
information ("Who wrote Romeo and Juliet?"), and other similar
unfair verbal questions.

3) Mexican-American and Chinese children already in
classes for mentally retarded must be retested in their
primary language (unless they were previously tested in it
and must be reevaluated only as to their achievement on
non-verbal tests or sections of tests.

4) Each school district is to submit to the state in
time for next school year a summary of retesting and reeval-
uation and a plan listing special supplemental individual train-
ing which will be provided to help each child back into regular
school classes.

5) State psychologists are to work on forming a new
or revised IQ test to reflect Mexican-American culture. This
test will be normedHoy giving it only to California Mexican-
Americans so that in the future Mexican-American children
tested will be judged only by how they compare to the perfor-
mance of their peers, not the population as a whole.

6) Any school district which has a significant disparity
between the percentage of Mexican-American students in its
regular classes and in its classes for the retarded must
submit an explanation setting out the reasons for this disparity.



SPECIAL EDUCATION

age, National Origin Discrimination and Due Process

Covarrubias v. Sate_ Diego Unified_School District, C.A. No. 70-394-T (S.D.
Cal.). Papers available at Clearinghouse (#7427).

Guadalu e Or
71435 Phx. (10 Ariz.) . Papers available at Clearinghouse (#6312) .

anization v. Tempe Elementary_School District No. 3, No. Civ
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs

In the United Statos District Court for tic

Northern District of CaliZo!.nia

Uddn7 P. bv his Guardian ad L1tom,
LUCILL-F. P.; n.., by his Guardian
ed LiLom, JOYCE S.; hia

t7nGuardian ad Litc:.:t, TNEnrs J.;
?

JonN, II,: his Guzirdien ad
MARY 11. SYLVIA ns bv he'r
ad Lito;71, SYLVIA 17.4 a.L., by his
Guardia; ad Litom, smEm F.,

Plaintiffs,

VS,

WILSON RILES, Superintendent
of Public Instruction for the
State of California; HE.Nny P.
GUNDRRSON: MRS. JM\nETTE RITCHIE;
THOMAS Ea:TARD; EUGL:E RAGLE:
MRS. DOITALD P. NROTZ; CLAY MITCHELL;
TON' SIEPIA; REV. DONN MOONAH;
MAX RAFFERTY; JOHN R. FORD;
MRS. CAROL svirroaD and WOLF
OGLESBY, as the iIabers of the
State Board of Sc;ueation; THOMAS
SMAHEEN, Sucerinter:dent of Schools
for the San Francisco Unified
School District; ER. ZURSTTI COOSBY;
DAVID EANCHE; CRO=:LEY:
MRS. ERNEST LILIE7TEAL4 HOWARD
NEMEROVS(I; i%FAN ricnors and
LAUREL GLASS, an :-1271ibes of the
Board of Education of the San
Francisco Unified School Distric,

Defendants.

)

)Civil No.

SUIT FOR VICLATIOA CWIL nicHTs AND

FOR INJUMCTIV% 7,:7 DECLAMATORY RELIEF
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1. This action arises under the Constitution and laxs

of the United atcs, including the Fourteenth r%.mendm nt to the

Constitution and the Civil Rights Act of 1964 ( J.S.C. 2000(.d),

2000 1)]. It also arises uni,ar the Constitution and laws of

the State sf California, including Art. 9 section 5 of the

Constitution, Education Code sections 1051, 1054, 5011 and 5015

[equal educational ouportunitiusi, and Education Code sec

6901, et seri [education of mentally retarded Mors). A

declaration of rights is so t under the Declaratory Judglent

Act, 28 U.S.C. section 2201. isdiction of this Court is

invoked under Title 28 U.S.C. sections 1331, 1337 and 1343

ant Title 42 U.S.C. sections 1981 and 1983. The amount in

controversy herein exceeds the sum of $10,000 exclusive of

interest and costs.

PLTII'11'IEF

2. The group listed above in the caption as plaintiff

is composed entirely of black elementary school children with

their parents as representatives. All of the plaintiffs attend

elementary schools which are in the.San Francisco Unified School

District, and all have been inappropriately classified and

placed in classes for the mentally retarded (hereinafter MR

classes) and are being wrongfully'retained in such classes.
They represent the class of black children in California wrongly

placed and retained in classes for the mentally retarded. Plain-

tiffs come from families in which the primary culture is contem

porary black american culture. Plaintiffs' spoken language and

communication skills reflect such variations and differences

from so-called Standard English as is consistent with their

cultural background.

xmr,npvim PL/ Cl: OF: PLAINTIFFS

Plaintiffs arc not now and never have been iitentally
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retarded. At

intelligence.

ono Ls coobly everade in

are the victims of a tos procedure

fails to recor3nice unfa:hiliaritv with the wnitc middle-

class cultural o,nd ich ignores tle learninn o:,:eri

encon which they may have had in their he _ Plaintifs have

been su.jectou at various tiL s in the past to a variety of so-

called intelligence (1.Q.) _ sts which place a heavy emphasis

verbal skills and h, hich fails properly account for p -sin-

tiff ' c:,porienco or environment. Such tests were approved

by the State Dobartent of Education and administered by the

an Francisco Unified School District and by other school

districts throu :{:lout the state in the n 1 course of conducting

school business and were the primary basis for placing plaintiffs

,r1= many other black school children in classes for the mental

retarded.

4. It i well (locum tea that I.Q. score is a highly

unt-usiworthy measure of the learning ability of children from

ell._ -ainority groups. Sey;:lour Sarason, Thomas Gladwin and

Rica. d Nasland, Mental Subnormality (1958); W.S. Neff, "Socio-

on :ic Status and Intelligence: A Critical u_ ey,' Psycholo-

gical Bulletin, XXXV (1938) ; Rodger Hurley, Poverty and %lehtal

Retardation - A Causal Relationshio, (1969); Allison Davis and

Kenneth rolls, Davis -Sells Test of General Intellience (1950) .

These are just a few of the treatises on the subject. A recent

study by Dr. Jane Mercer, "The use and Misuse of Labelling lug.

Beings: The 2thics of Testing, Tracking and Filing," (1971)

showed that 90 per cent of black children classified as "mentally

retarded" are at least normal in social behavior, in their

ability to hold steady jobs and to lead normal lives as adults.

(See also affidavit of Jane Mercer attached hereto as Exhibit

"A," and incorporated herein by this reference.)

5. The above-referenced I.Q. tests related to subject-

c) t3
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matter solely in th dominant culture, and , t lished
principally by t Stine members of that culture. The Stanford-

clued in 1937 by giving the
test to 3,134 subjects, all of whom were white, native-born

partially restandardized, in 1960, but

-Binet Test for cxxnple was

Americans. The

the restandardization again did not take into account ethnic
group cliff r'n a_

easier Intelligence Scale for Children saki was
administrod to plaintiff- by defendant school district, was

constructed in 1950 by testing 2,200 persons; again only Anglo-
American children were tested, There has been no rc tandardi-
zation. Such tests obviously do riot properly assess the

abilities of black children, and are therefore a wholly improper

basis upon which to make a decision that these children should
be put in EMR classes.

ASSES FOR MENTALLY R ETA--"7

6. The State of California authorizes these classes
for mentally retarded children under sections 6901, et sea. of
the Education Code. These classes provide children minimal
training in reading, spelling and math. They also teach children
body care and .cleanliness, how to slice meat, how to fold a piece
of paper diagonally, and he to chew and swallow food. Section
6902 of the California Education Code states that such class
should be designed "to make them (the children] economically
useful and ocially adjusted."

7. Improper placement in one of these classes can be
tantamount to a life sentence of illiteracy and public dependency
The stigma that attaches from such placement causes ridicule

from otter children and produces a profound sense of inferiority
and shame in the child. It is therefore of paramount importance
that no childrenjle placed in such a class unless it is clear
beyond reasonable doubt that he suffers from an impairment of

ability to learn.
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r:==!3TI:!,-; OF 01AITFFS

S. Between October 1970, and :!arch 1971, plaintiff;

mere independently retcstcd by members of the Day Area ;:ssocia-

tion of Dale% Psycnologists, who are fully qualified to

administer such tests. These psycnelogists are from tho

cultural bac:zground as plaintiffs and utilized certain pgsycael-

egical techniques designed Le account for the cultural e:rperinec

of plaintiffs. On retesting plaintiffs' scores ranc;ed from 79

to 104, every one of them above the ma::imu71 score (75 in the San

Prancisco Unified School District) set by defendants as a ceilinc

for placement in ;1:41i. classes. In fact, plaintiffs achieved "ful

scale" (combined verbal and ocrferm T.Q. score_ ranging

from 17 to 38 points higher than they received when tested by

school psychologists. This retesting clearly indicates the

impact which cultural factors, choice of language arid rapport

with the tester have upon plaintiffs' ability to perform well

on the tests. The retesting also points out the invalidity of

testing procedures used by defendants in screening, evaluating

and placing black children in such classes. (See affidavits

from the psychologists who performed the tests, attached hereto

as Exhibit "fl," and incorporated herein by this reference.)

DEFEDANTS

9. Defendant Wilson Riles is the Superintendent

Public Instruction for the State of California and in said

capacity is responsible for administration of all school programs

including classes for the mentally retarded. Defendants Henry

P. Gunderson, Mrs. Jeanette Ritchie, Thomas Howard, Eugene Ragle,

Ars. Donald P. Krotz, Clay Mitenell, Tony Sierra, ReV. Donn

Moomah, John R. Ford, Mrs. Carol Stafford and Wolf Oglesby are

the members of the State Board of 4dUCation, and thus are

empowered to issue regulations relating to placement in

California HAR classes. Defendent,Thomas Shaheen is the
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Stperinten- of Schoo ls for t l San cJsco Unified ol

istrict. Defendants Dr. Zuretti Goosbv, Dr. 'avid Sanchez,

John Cralley, _ors. L:rnest Lilienthal, Howard N_ ovski, Alan

Nichols and Dr. Laurel Glass arc nle:Abers of the Board

Education of the San Francisco Unified School District and are

responsible for he policies and operations of the San Francisco

public sc'nools.

AIJTE I TIC:

THE INAPPn SGnEGATIOJ_

OF ELA 1" CHILD 'N INCLASSES

FOR THE RETARDED

10. Defendants' own statistics demonstrate graph call

the invalidity and illegality of their methods of screening,

evaluating and placing plaintiffs and other black children

into ER programs. The most recant statistics available in

the Special Education office of the San Francisco Unified

School District indicate that more than 60 per cent of all

children in the EAR procrarn are black with the greatest dis-

pa ity at the elementary level. (66 per cent black) . By

contrast the proportion of black children in the school distrieta
is only 28.5 per cent. (See, Selected Data for Study in the

Challenge tc Effect a better Racial Balance in the San Francisco

Public Schools, San Franciseo Unified School District, 1970-1,

attached hereto as Exhbiit "C" amid InC0 porated herein by

this reference) .

11. The Statewide figures show ven a greater dis-

crepancy . Although blacks comprise only 9.1 per cent of

school children in California, they represent 27.5 per cent

of children in programs for the mentally retarded. (See,

Bureau of Intergroup Relations, State Department of Education,

//////

/11/1/



1 Racial and itjC SltrV,=V of Caiiornia Pdbilc ScLoolr, Fall

2 1970, attacned neroto a5 E:-:ht "r)" and Jncar',oratt-i hozein

3 by this -

4 12. :olantif=fs :.1 otner black school children in

5 --;-;277 ::70 :-;=t t::an

6 their wnlv. eountcrearte. Therefore, the con

7 clusieh fro this highly dispronorti state of affairs is

8 inescapable:

9 and olacc-=,-.nt hi.ve caused

defenants their improper metnods evaluation

statewide segregation of black

10 school children in classes foz the retarded.

11 P1.7I:777c= 70 Al! EU:A,

12 13. The right of every child to an equal e-.:ucation

13 is fundamental in california. Article 9, Section S of the

14 California censtitnion et,..,5 in part:

15

16

17

18

19

"The Legislature shall provide for

a system of common schools by which

a free school shall be kept up and

stn)narted in each district at least

six months in every year..."

20 Pursuant t:lereto, the provisions of the Education

21 Code of the State of California places the duty to maintain

22 schools and classes on the governing board of the local school

23 districts (Section 5011) and the said code further requires

24 that School Boards insofar as possible maintain their schools

25 "with eoual rights and privileges." (Section 5015)

26 14. In addition, the Civil Rights Act of 1671

27 (42 U.2.C. y;' 1991 and 1963) provides in part for legal action

28 to accrue both in law and in equity for any person against

29 whom any action has been taken unGer color of state law which

30 is discriminatory in nature based upon race or color. The

31 civil Rights Act of 1964 provides for the establishment of

32 certain regulation, which were in fact published in the
illEION LAW OFFICE
rAAE!ECO NEG./o00

FOutiAAFION
!VCR rat.1210 *VIffar
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1 1 Redi ter on March 23, 1966, page 4950, Volume .33,

2

3 has an affirmative duty to take prom t and effective acts.

4 to climinate...aiscriminat on based ucon...--ce or national

origin, and to correct the effects of past discrimi5 ion

6 (section The regulations further re,.!uire equal opportt

7 in available classes, hopl activities, teachc

8 facilities and text books. The Civil lights Act and the

No. 56. These regul4:tie provide that "each sch6ol dist

9 Regulations published tiler

10 the Equal Protect on Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment of

11 the United States Constitution to require of all the States

12 equal educational opportunity for all citizens regardless of

13 race or color.

14 IU D .'ntJ 'CIES Cl P_ PRO EDE

15

16

17

18

19

20

21 be assigned to special programs for the mentally retarded if

22 they can be served in regular classes. The Legislature ex-
23

reaffirm Federal policy

RECEI1TLY P1ODIPIED

The Legislature has recognized the severity

the discrimination complained of here. In Senate Bill 33

which became effective on October 1, 1971, the State

Legislature declared a primary interest in equality of

educational opportunity and asserted that pupils should not

plicitly condemned the disproportionate enrollment of minority

24 students in such classes and the intelligence tests which=

25 uliraerestimate the academic ability of such pupils. (See,

26

27

28

29

30 pleLlent the statement of legislative purpose. (Said Memorandum

S.B. 33, Sec. 1, as t amends Education Code section 6902.06,

attached hereto as Exhibit "E" and incorporated herein by

this reference) A Special Education Memorandum was a by

the State Department of Education on August 31, 1971 to

31

32 this re fc rence).

is attached hereto as Enhibit "F" and incorporated herein by

YII71Qq LAW OFFICE
LAN raiRCIICO bdt14.1103H0..
401L Al,LSTANCC re...03TM.

ay.. 'OLSON .1-033V
GAN 1.4.112

!pent 1.4111.7C1
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16. Although Senate Rill 33 and the

issued by defendants pursuant thereto make so,

egulation

medificat ion

of current procedures utilized in 1,:!:R placement, neither pro-

vides an adequate means to eli1.7. inate diseri,,lination and error

in such placeLlent, and neither is an adna- rr,1:(2 y for

plaintiffs herein.

17. Defendant Wilson Riles has been quoted as

calling for an end to statewide standardized testing in

California's public school- and has described the tests as

having "absolutely no use whatsoever." ''G"

attac,ied hereto and incorporated herein by this reference) .

Nonetheless, tho biased tests which have created the current

bias and error and which have wrongfully placed far t

minority udents in classes for the mentally rota

still in use. (Exhibit "F," pp. 2-5).

18. A complete psychological examination is still

required hcfcre anv child may be placed in a class for the

, any

Fl

mentally girded, and such examination has now been revised

to "include estim s of adaptive behavior" which would

apparently account for cultural differences to some e:ttent.

Yet no guidelines or standards are provided for evaluating or

weighing the results adaptive behavior test, as against

e results of the culturally biased standardized test.

Presumably, then, a child who perfoms fairly well on an

adaptive behavior scale might still be considered "retarded"

that conclusion is indicated by the culturally biased

standardized test. (Exhibit "F," pp. 4-6).

19. defendants continue to make no meaningful effor

to insure that a psychological assessment is conducted and

interpreted by a person adequately prepared to evaluate

cultural factors, preferably a person of similar ethnic back-

ground as the child being oval' On information and belief,
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the San Prancinc0 U tried School D

40 psychologists and psyc

Furtno.r:r,ore, no atton
of curre

ict cr..n appro::imatcly

ists of whom only ono is black.

is rade to require in-service t oi

cannel invol such evaluation or placement;
nor tt nrf;.;Cts_' artiCiu do t by minority persons in prap tion

used.

20. Defendants continue to oe nit the test results

to be placed in the child's perMan nt school record and to be

or selection of the tests

reported to clL 0 te ,cnors and other faculty or administra-
tors on the scho03 site. Individual l children may still be

idon Med and oritod b by results of culturally biased

standardised tests.

21. Education Code section 6902.095 now requires a
written planat "if the '_rcantage of children from any
minority ethnic croup in such ciao varies by 15 per cc

from the percentage of such children in the district as
a whole." .3. 33 5) . Not only is this a highly inadequate
safeguard, but no enforces le remedies are provided (Exhibit

8-9) The suggested -:uota would, for example, perlait
a district where 10 percent of the elementary children

black to have up to 25 per cent black children in classes

the mental. retarded, i.e. , two and a half times their represen-
tation in the district an a whole, or something quite akin to
the current disparity. Moreover, the smaller the etnni_ group

representation in

parity. And the

district, the greater the allowable dis-
dy" if such a continuing disparity

reported is rierely that further investigation may follow.

22. Perhaps Most significant is the total absence
of any relief for plaintiffs and other b lack elementary school
children who have been inappropriately placed in suCh classes
and who.are still there. Despite the legislative declaration
that "This is an urgency statute necessary for the immediate

3, 0



1 Pr -ervation the public peace, health or safe (-I B. 33,

2 Sec. 8) such stuJe ts may net receive a- complete re-evaluation
.

3 before 1g7 e:.

4 equities aid tion in the testing procedures,

5 Deoal-tment of E::ucation

6 re-evaluation of minors currently in EnR classes only every

7 three years. (Exhibit "F" pp.

8

elefen- recognition oast

ices con nue to rec-Tuire comn

9

CLASS ACTI

23. This is a proper class action within Rule 23 of

10 the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Plaintiff children re-

11 present themselves and all other black pupils in the San

12 Francisco Unified School District and in the State of Ca -or

13 who have been or will be wrongfully placed or wrongfully re-

14 tamed in classes for the mentally retarCted. Such other stud

15 are so numerous as to make it impractical to join them all in

16 this action. The subject matter of this action is of vital

17 interest to all such pupils because it deals directly with

18 the quality and with the equality of education and with the

19 fairness of the procedure used in placing black children in

20 F.= classes and in retaining them there. The above named

21 plaintiffs will fairly and adequately represent the community

22 interests of the class; those plaintiffs have no interest which

23 conflicts with the interests of the other members of said class;

24 and plaintiffs' claims are typical of those of other class

25 members. There are common questions of law and fact which

26 affect the rights of minor plaintiffs herein as well as the

27 rights of all of the other members of the class.

28

29

NECESSITY FOR RELI-

24-----1111ilaing and wrongful segregation of

30 black children in programs for the retarded, when in fact they

31 are not retarded, constitutes unlawful racial discrimination

32 against such chilOren. 1;etention of plaintiffs in EM R cl-
ION LAW OFfier
.Clieg Plf.4%ff$Elielaala
tt%!4101
flik.12.1
RANC#OCO .4110
11.4I i4O,70 10
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for uo tryto three more rs w 11 inevitably result in

2 being cut off frnm n nc:ial and coo ic ail able to

3 children reIular school classes, no many will be f2OrcC,A

4 into the furt rc humiliation of re_ upon public assistunco.

5 Retch on of plaintiffs oud t: tdc psychological harm au
6 stignatication -caused by their previo gful placement and

7 retention.

8 It is thcret re i.°;nerative and vital to plaintilfs.

economically,

that those who have

9 and to mambo of the class they r

10 socially, osycholog (-zany arn,;

11 been improperly placed in ItInR classes

12 and that all possible measures be undertaben to mid mi ee the

13 damage alroauy

14 25. Continued £tnd wroagfu

15 and ether blaob children in the E'U program causes irred-

16 injury:

17 a_ -there are notations plaintiffs permanent

18 .school records maintained by defendants to the effect that plaintiff:
19 are mentally retarded and have been placed in special rotation
20 EAR classes. plaintiffs arc i. formod and believe se records

21 are available to -futue teachers and faculty advisors as

22 ul,aintiplaintiffs progress t-ough school, to gave mental aut. -it

23 including recruiting offices for the various armed forces officer

24 program and even to employers. The stigma

25 ment and retention in programs in the eyes of such persons
26 reviewing plaintiffs' records is such as to virtually make

27 objective evaluation of plaintiffs' accomplish and potential
28 imposs ible. This particularly true of institutions of higher
2 learning, such as colleges and universitLes, that great
30 importance on prior school ac;licvement ii determining suit-
31 ability for entrance.

32
b. The ca: bett,eo 1 plaintiffs' rate of loa

rit

be ror 1 immediately

-t.-) of plain_

tt had to place-

MISSION LAW OFFICE
EAR rilANC1}00 01100100111000
11001. PI11I1A000 F000001100

0,01 00ka0,0 1000;
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I

2

ac:lieyement and that

are regular

ir hits P.ngle -Saxon competitors

1 classes is n eve- : - eni: due to

3 the drastically decelerated pace of e : :perience and learning

4 which takes place in the n:Irt classes. Thus,

5 culties olai

6 EMR classes by r-e

yo- aifzi-

had with school prior to being plcet in 1--'.101--

r of cultur dal ifferece or economic dis-

7 advantage are exacerbated

8 in the EMP. classes.

9 c. Plaintif

10 derision by other children in and out cf school by reason of

II their being wrongfully placed in E R classes and have cern

12 feel and will continue to feel as long as they are retained in

13 such classes a profo - sense of guilt and shame over being

14 consiicre5 eond-rate and inferior in their mental abilities,

15 achievements and learning. This mnl:cs their adjustment to life

16 and to school and to their role as so-called slow learners amore

17 difficult and introduces psychological problems into the

18 already problem -laden experience.

d. The stigma attached to the EMR notations

ason of plaintiff n being left

have been coi: d 4, 6th taunts and

19

20 plaintiffs' records and the widening gap in actual learning com-

21 bine to effectivel/ deny plaintiffs any practical chance to

22 realise their potential in college, in armed forces' officer

23 programs, in executive or management programs, in various

24

25 groups have sought and been able to lift their standards

26 socially and economically and to share part of the American

27 dream of self-realization and self-help to a better life.

28 e. The realization by plaintiffs that they are

29 being categorized as mentally deficient and retarded, as

30 emphasized by their retention in En.R classes, is and Will in-

31 evitably lead to a loss of faith and a loss of hope, and will

32 consign them to dependency on welfare and en inability to educate

on

other areas of society through which members of minority racial

111661061 LAW OFFICE
6 6646,16,6 N616666666.66

6666 666.61666 F666667166
.#1661! 61,6666
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1 or train the: Ives to Ti: _, mei e than menial labor at low wacer:

2 for their e nt 1 re pre -t ve lives.

3 f. Plaintiffs, by reds f all of the

4 listed above, among ethers, will be loss able to obtain em--t

5 ment at levels of cow:e a-ion eomm e i u t ieir white

6 peers, and will s end their entire ctive liven working

7 at menial tasks at lower rates of pay than their white peers,

8 to the end that plaintiffs, their families, and the membc.;:s of

9 the class they represent will be greatly damage_1 economically

0 over their oroductive liv-

11 26. Unless

12 ENR classes, placed in regular classes, given intensive in

13 dual instruction, tutoring, and help in regaining the ground

14 lost while rongfully in uhe MIR progra-n, they will be is

15 beyond saving in terms of their educational 0000rtunity.

16

17 from continuing to administer unfair, unlawful and improper

laintiffs immeiiately removed from

27. In addition, unless defe:.-*.d As are restrained

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

I.Q. tests which discriminate against plaintiffs and others

in their class and to use the same as an important basis for

placement and _etention of black children in the ER program,

plaintiffs and others of their class will continue to suffer

the irreparable harm of a grossly inadequate and discrirm. inatory

education and the stigma of mental retardation.

29. Plaintiffs and the class that they represent

have no adequate, plan and speedy remedy at law to redress such

injuries and therefore bring this suit for declaratory and

junctive relief their only means of securing such relief.

29. An actual controversy exists herein, in that

29 plaintiffs claim that they were illegally and wrongfully plac

30

31

in said EMR classes in the be- n.:ing and are being illegally

and wrongfully retained there as are all meMbers of their class;

32 whereas,
91111000 LA11 010-106

k*. FOAOCIICO 11g0C9itlE010011
444( Miigvamta Foutta 41-1a9

0,11,114460 %V aftWT
itiel.00 .4110
0 416.7a01:1

de2cniants claim and allege that its conduct was -proper.



1 plaintiffs seek a declaration of the legal

2 involved the subject controveray.

3 30. Plaintiffs have exhausted all

is end duties

-tive
4 remedies available to them. Lengthy negotiati with the

5 San Prancisco Unifged District culminated in a resolu

5 adopted by the San Francisco Board of Education in June, 1970,
7 but state recuiromonts and restrictions and defendants' failure

8 to implement said resolution have precluded any mea :ingfuJ.

9 modification of the discriminatory situation. Similarly,

10 series of meetings during 1970 and an exchange of lett

11 through :%^r 1971 with State De tmentof Education failed

12 to produce an effective remedy. Only after careful study

13 Senate Bill 33 and .he State Department of Education Memorandum

14 of August 31, 1971 issued pursuant thereto, and only after- firm

15 indications of the inadquacy of these measures to remedy the

'5 current discrimination, did plaintiffs resort to this litigation

as the only possible remedy.

18

19 Court:

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs respectfully pray that

20 1. Enjoin defendants from performing psychological
21 evaluation or assessment of plaintiffs and other black ehilren
22 by using group or individual ability or intelligence tests
23 which do not properly account for the cultural background and
24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

litI010 Lai! clinics
/.4641tme Pitmatoansetsgift Akustowit 10.1484110N

...._..waits
reAmtlice #4110

ace,7inn

experience of the children to whom such tests are administered;

2. Enjoin defendants from placing plaintiffs arrd

other black children in classes for the mentally retarded un

the basis of results of such culturally discriminatory tests

and testing procedur

3. Enjoin` defendants f

ether black children now enroiled

retarded unless such children are

torn retaining plaintiffs and

in -lasses for the mentally
and then annuallY/

immediately re-evaluateA and

retested, by means waich properly account for the cultural back-



1 grow C.71')OriecQ 0: tilr, chi2 y::-c7=1;

2 do c:;t i iro:u :-;ig to pic..cc pin
tiffn into reeular rhil':ron of co:pa:z:bic

4 from reffuoi:-Ig to provLIc 1Mo:A with intesive

5 individual iil:aining vc11.,a1 matho:latins a. otLcv

6 arcar; of the school cricula in or:_:0l7 to bring plaint,ifal al1,1

7 those similarly si tunte,1 to the levol of achievcent of their

5 peers as rapi:.ly as 1)mnible;

9 5. Ewioin refusing La Z;:o.d

10 the school records of t!;cco childrea any and all indications

11 that they were or are nentally retarder or in a class for thu ren

12 tally retarded. Require defendants to insure that individual

13 chilren not be identifie:i by resul'n of individual or group I.0

14 tests an.1 that such 7:osult: no he placo.1 in children's sc:lool

15 reeorLls or reorhe to classroom teachers or to other faculty

16 or administrators on the fib sites:

17 (D. he'4uire slefenuants to take the necessary 'action

18 to correct any discriminatory variance and to bring the d3. stri-

19 bution of black chiliren in classes for the mentally :cetarde

20 into close proximity with the distribution of bise.ts 1,-1 the

21 total population of the school district$:

22 7. Require defondats to recruit and employ a

23 sufficient number of black and other minority psychologists

24 and psychometrists in local school districts, on the admissions

25 an planning committees of such districts, and as consultants to

26 such districts. Require defendants to make concerted efforts

27 that psychological ansement of black school chiLdren be

28 conducted and interpreted by persons aLlequately prepared to

29 consider the cultural background of the child, preferably a

30 person of similar ethnic background as the child being evaluLted

31 Require the State Deeertment of Education in selecting and

32
authorizing tests to be administered to school children throughout

ile0OR taw Otriet
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1 the state, t eonsi,',er to ente:.t to wn3.ch the t2. i con!'

2 has utili.Lc,1 personnel with minerit7 ot.ric backgrounu nij
3 ex,;erience in the Uevelopmene of a culturally reicvt test;

4 8. Declare pursuant to the Fourteenth .;,LonLm.:.::t to

the Unite States co:Int'.tutiai" tho Civil Fights :et of

6 and the Elementary unJ Secon;.:ary Education Z,ct and ilecultionn,

7 that the curet o,ssicn:nent of plaintiffs and other black

8 stuCtouts to California rlentelly rotar,.:e classes resulti:.g in

9 excessive segregaL:Le of such chil,,Lsch into those clLse$

10 uniwful and unconstitutional and mav not be justified

11 ad:A.nistrat.on of the currently available tests which

12 fail to properly account for the cultural bacIzaround and

13 egperionco of black children;

14 9. Award to plaintiffs their cents of suit; and

15 10. Grant such further relief as the Court may deem

16 just and approriate an retain jurisdiction Of the matter uy:til

17 coNelete relief has been effected.

18 Dated; November 1971.

19

20

21 Of Counsel:

22 Peter Pureley
Paul Roberts

23 Neal Snyder

24 Martin Glick
California Rural

25 Legal Assistance

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

WIIIION LAW OFFICE
FAAACIICO FICAxeeirtteco
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Respectfully submitted

ARMNNDO M. MENOCAL, III
MICHAUL S. scRGEN

Mission Las! Office
San Francisco Neighborhood
Legal Assistance Foundation

OSCAR WILIIAS
NAACP Leval Defense and
Eduction Fund, Inc.

Attorneys f r Plain .crs
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LARRY P.
ad Li

-vs -

In the United States District Court for the

Northern District of California

by his Guardian
LUCIL:AZ or al.

Plaintiffs,

WILSON RILES, Superintendent
of Public instruction for the
State of California, et al,

Defendants.

AYFIDAVIT OF JANE R. MERCER

JANE R. MERCER, being sworn, says:

I am Associate Professor of Sociology at the University of

California, Riverside and have recently completed an eight-year study

of mental retardation in the City of Riverside, California. In this

study, my staff contacted 241 agencies in the community who diagnosed

and` /or served the mentally retarded. They provided information on 812

individuals they had identified as mentally retarded. We also screened

a representative sample of 6,907 persons under 50 years of age in the

general population to determine if they had the "symptoms" of mental re-

tardationsubnortal intelligence and subnormal adaptive behavior. This

is the definition accepted by the American Association for Mental Deficiency
. ,

(Heber, 1961). In this screening, we relied primarily cn the Stanford-

Binet _ISM Test for a measure of intelligence and used adaptive behavior

scales which we developed specifically for the study to measure adaptive

behavior.
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Among those labeled a3 mentally retarded, 300% morc in

ricans and 50% more Blacks were identified as mentally retarded by com-

munity organizations than their proportion in the general population of the

community. Only 60% as many English-speaking Caucasi ans ( Angles) were

identified as would be expected from their proportion in the population.

There were four and one -half times more Mexican-Am_ i an children and twice

as many Black children as would be expected from their proportion in the

population nominated by the public schools and only half as many Anglo chil.7

dren. In the field survey, we found the rate per 1,000 with IQ test scores

under 85 was 23.5 for Anglos, 424.3 for Mexican-Americans, and 179.6 for

Blacks. We then explored the reasons for these differential rates and came

three major conclusions.

1. The American Association for Mental Deficiency suggests that

persons with IQs below 85 be regarded as mentally retarded. Educational

usage ordinarily defines persons with IQs below 79 as retarded. The de-

signers of the two major IQ tests, Wechsler and Terman, advocate the tradi-

tional practice of considering only persons with IQs 69 and below as mentally

retarded (Ferman & Merrill, 1960; Wechsler, 1958). We examined the behav-

ioral characteristics of the adults in our sample who failed the traditional

criterion,IQ below 70, and compared them with adults who failed only

the educational or the AAMD criteria. We found that most of the adults

who were failing only the latter two criteria were, in fact, filling the

usual complement of social roles for persons of their age and sex, that

is, they had jobs, were financially independent or a noueewifd, and were

able to maintain an independent existence. They were managing their own

affairs and did not appear to require. supervision?Yeontrol for their own

welfare. We concluded that the traditional cutoff, IQ below 70, was the

criterion most likely to identify those in need of assistance and supervi--
sion and least likely to stigmatize as mentally retarded persons who would

be filling a normal complement of social roles as adults. We recommended

that IQ 69- and below be the cutoff for defining the mentally retarded.

2. Although the American Association of Mental Deficiency



proposes that both IQ and adaptive behavior be measured iL diagnosing the

mentall1) retarded, in actual practice clinicians do not Lmatically

3 I Measure adaptive behavior. When we compared the social role performance

4 of persons who had low IQ scorns but were pa sin', in adaptive behavior,

found that SO% those persons had graduated from high school, all

6 held jobs, all were able to work
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e able to manage their

hout supervision, traveled alone, and

ifairs. Their social role parf--ma cc

tended to be indistinguishable from that of other adults in the community.

We concluded that clinicians should develop a systematic method for as45..,-

ing adaptive behavior as well as intelligence in making clinical assess-

ments of ability and should operationalize the two-dimensional screening

procedure advocated by the AAMD.

3. Our third major conclusion was that the IQ teats now being

used by psychologists are, to a urge extent, Anglocentric. They Lend to

measure the extent to which an individual's background is similar to that

the cultural configuration of Anglo, middle-class society and are not

valid, as named, Mexican-American and Black populations. When we

studied the correlation between the IQ test of the Mexican-Americans

and Blacks in our sample and the sociocultural characteristics of their

families, we found that 20% the differences between the scores of indi-

viduals in each of those groups could be accounted for, statistically, by

sociocultural background. When we held sociocultural background constant,

statistically, we found that the average IQ test scores for Mexican-Americans

end Blacks in our sample were approximately 100, the norm for the test.

Zn other words, the difference in average IQ' test scores found between the

norms for the test and the average for Mexican-American and for Black groups

disappears when the effect of sociocultural characteristics is held constant.

We re- evaluated the children in classes for the educable

mentally retarded in two school districts in southern California. In this

re-evaluation we used the findings from. our study, i.e. a person was de-

fined as mentally retarded only if he had en 1Q of 69 and below, if he

subnormal both on an IQ test and in adaptive behavior, and he was still

340



2

3 I 35% of the children in those classes would not be diagnosed as mentally

4 retarded. We also found that the ove'reprccen

5

6 cess was used. That is, the proportion of children of each ethnic group in

those classes then approximated the proportion of children in eachechnic

rated as subnormal after the effects

taken into account. When thi

the sociocultural background had bo,in

definition was we found that approximatl

Mexieln-Americ

and Black children in those classes disappeared when this definitional pro-

8 group in the general population

9

he school distr icts being studied. We

found when we used this diagnostic process in analyzing the persons

10 screened in our field survey, the overrepresentation of Mexican - Americans

11 and Blacks which originally appeared in the findings from that survey were

12' accounted for. That is, when adaptive behavior was measured, when the cutoff

23 of IQ below 70 was used, and when sociocultural characteristics were taken

14 into account the rates far mental retardation in the three ethnic groups

15 the community were approximately equal.

16 The complete findings for this study will be published by the U

17 versity of California Press during 1972 under the tentative title Labeli-

1_ the Mentally Retarded.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me
this -r7_ day of November, 1971

ary Public in and for said
County and State.

OFFICIAL SEAL
E. R. LAVDERT
t4C:TA7IV PU7,LIC

RIVERSIOZ CO CALIF,
MY co. -,,n, tlEgn r.,D.Fe2 4 -2275
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her, R. F. A manual on termitsalogy and elassifica 'on in mental retar-
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Monograph Supplement. (2nd

-iciency, 1961, 64.

Terman, L. M., & Merrill, 1. A. Stanford- Inez Intel.linetjce
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Wechsler, D. The measurement and appraisal of adult: intelligence.

(4th ed.) Baltimore: Williams & Wilkins. 1958.
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EXEIIT "B"

1 In the United Stater. Dictrrl t Court for
2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Northern District of California

LAnnY P. by his Guardian
ad Liters, LUCIELL: P., et al.,

)civil
)

)
Plaintiffs,

vs.
)
)AFFIDAVIT OF HAROLT) E. D
)

)

WILSOA RILES, Some -intendent
of Public Instruct_ folf the

)

)

State of Call et al., )

)

Defendants. )

)

Harold E. Dent, being sworn, deposes and says;

I am the Western Regional Representative of the

13 Association of Black holeoi 4s. Bet% 1 Oetolp

14 and (arch, 1971, my polle d I performed psychologic 1

15 testing and evaluation of

16 plaintiffs in this case. All these children had been classified

197

c six black ldren ted

17
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OISAION LAW OFFICL

WAN FDA DAMN (IA INAIDORDNON
AA AAA AsstATADAD FOUNDATION

NAN, Pak.0.1 MTPIEW.
r RATA CI Ikea 3.I 111:1

PeiwND 4111.7M OW

as mentally retarded by the San Francisco Unified School

Districts and had been placed in special programs for the re-

tarded. The results of our ----evaluation indicated clearly

that all had been inappropriately placed in such classes and

that the misclassification resulted from testing devices and

procedures which did not properly account for the racial and

cultural backgrounds of these children.

The attached evaluations are true

f the reports written by members 3. ion of Black

Psychologists after the re-evaluation

Subscribed and sworn to before me thisday of

November, 1971, at San Francisco, California.
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ICAL UATION

NAME: Larry P.

AGE: Eleven years, nine months

B1RTHDATE: December 29, 1959

DATE EVALUATED: October 10, 1970

EXAMINER: Gerald I. West, Ph.D.

TEST ADMINISTERED:

Larry was given the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children.

OBSERVATIONS:

Larry appeared to be a polite, friendly, and cooperative subject. Heseemed to be much at ease during the entire examination. As the various
subtests increased in level of difficulty for him, he became somewhat rest-
less as evidenced by frowning, by taking long hard breaths, by turning hishead from side to side and by shiftinn in his seat. When the examiner went
to a different subtext and less difficult questions, Larry resumed his priorstate of being at ease. He constantly smiled and talked very freely with theexaminer throughout the administration of the test.

Many times during the examination, Larry remarked, "That's hard,
I dion'tknow." The examiner reassured Larry constantly throughout the examination inan effort to have the subject make a serious attempt in answering the items.Larry appeared to be amazed when he was told he was doing a fine job. He

evidenced his amazement by saying, "Are you sure?. Did I really get it right?
I don't know a lot of right answers." The subject exhibited the greatest de-gree of seriousness and motivation in the subtext requiring him to arrangepictures which tell a story. When told how well he was performing, LarrySaid, "I bet I can get them all right." He then stopped smiling, at on theedge of his seat and seemed to listen more attentively to the questions askedby the examiner. Larry willfully assisted the examiner throughout the per-formance portion of the test by putting the cards and blocks into their ap-propriate boxes and smiled very gleefully when told by the examiner what agreat help he was.

Larry's examination behavior may be characterized by his willingness togive up easily, by his apparent doubt, and by his need for constant reinforce-ment. Larry had taken this examination February 26, 1969, through the San
Francisco Unified School District. At that time he achieved a Verbal I.Q. of
71, a Perfromcnce I.Q. of 85 and a Full Scale I.Q. of 75.
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Larry's Chronological Apc was eleven years. nine months. On the Wechsler
Intelligence Scale for Children, no obtained a Vet-Lai 1.n, of 100. Perform:Inse
1.Q. of 100, and Full Scale I.Q. of (00. These 1,Q's correspond fo tho
percentile for children his ago .and indicate Ina:- no is a boy of avorale
ability. On the various suatests, he obtained the f011owing scaled scores:

VERBAL TESTS PERFCRNAf:CE TESTS

Information
Comprehension
Arithmetic
Similarities
Vocabulary
Digit Span

12

5
10

Picture Completion 8

Picture Arrangement 14
Block Design 12
Object Assembly 6

Larry's weaknesses apnea ed to be more closely related to his lack of atten-
tion to detail and low achievement in school type learning, He scored lower and
relatively weaker in his knowledoo of assumed commonly known facts and in his
ability to understand the meaning of certain words--two suhlcsts generally
sensitive to school type learning. The Subject scOred relatively lower in the
performance portion of the tesis requiring him to identify missing parts of
pictures and in putting certain pieces together to make an object. Those lower
scares may be associated with motivation, lack of attention or a disturbance ,

In the perceptual organization of the subject the etiology of which is not
suggested by this test.

'Larry appeared to be relatively strong and above average in common sense
reasoning and demonstrated average ability in abstract verbal thinking. These
strengths were demonstrated in hie above average ability to see the relationship
between paired objects and his average ability to under!7tand why certain things
are done in our society. He also appeared above averane in his ability to
organize sequences of events into meaningful logical patterns.

It was noted that Larry appeared to have very little confidence in his
Intellectual ability and seemed to "give up" easily on some tasks. Constant
reinforcement by the examiner was necessary for the subject to exhibit serious
effort in answering many of the test items. These tendencies in the subject may
be reflected in the classroom by general inattentiveness to instruction, poor
motivation, and lack of confidence in learning. This tendency may be more
pronounced in school type learning requiring him to,-learn the meaning of new
words and in reading.

Larry is a Black youth who lives in an almost entirely poor Black section
of San Francisco. His mother indicated as well as Larry that he has no difficulty
functioning at home or in the community, that he understands fully well whatever
Is said to him, is very capable of carFny for himself and doing whatever he wants
to do Larry's school type learning appears,to encompass words, expectancies
and behaviors quite different from those necessary for his out of school. survi-
val. His hesitancy and lack of assurance in taking this test may be an indica-
tion of his fear of failing and history of failing with school type learning.
Since this test is heavily tainted with school type learning, the score he
achieved on this test may be a spuriously low indicator of his general ability.



It is suggested that Larry not be classified as mentally retarded but begiven remedial instrueliOn in a non-threatenini and encouraging otrospherewhere he may be able to experience success and possibly be motivoled to try.On the basis of test information, Larry ray be expected to have the amount ofdifficulty in learning normally experienced by a child his ale of average mentalability. His inattentiveness and below average classroom performance do notappear to be related to his intellectual ability.

d st, Ph.
License No 3318



1 Ar-MANDO M. 1 .1r7::OCA_L, III
MICHAEL S. SONCEN

2 Mission Law Office
San Francisco Neighborhood

3 1dgal Assistance Foundation
2701 Folsom Street

4 San Francisco, Ca. 94110
Telephole: 64S 7580

5
OSCAR WILLIAMS

6 NAACP Legal Defense and
Educational Fund, Inc.

7 12 Geary Boulevard
San Francisco, Ca. 94108
Telephone: 788 B736

9 Attorneys for Plaintiffs

10 Of Counsel:

11 Peter rursley
Paul Roberts

12 Neal Snyder
2701 Folsom Street

13 San Francisco, Ca 94110
Telephone: 648 7560

14
Martin Click

15 California Rural
-Legal Assistance6 1212 Market St.
an Francisco, Ca. 94102

17 :Telephone; 863 4911

18

19

In the United States District Cou rt for the

Northern District of California

Civil No.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPORT OF ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

20 LARRY P. by his Guardian
ad litem, LUCILLE P., at al.,

21
Plaintiffs,

22

23
WILSON RILES, Superintendent

24 of Public Instruction for the
State of California, at al.,

25

26

27 FACTUAL BACKGROUND

28 The facts, simply stated are:

29 A. California's black school children are currently being segregated

30 into classesfor the mentally retarded. Black children comprise approximately

31 28.1% Of the, school population of the San Francisco Unified School District, but

32 are e-- than 60% of those enrolled in classea for the educable mentally retarded

Defendants.

MISSION LAW Orl' :E
FRANCISCO NtIONROPROOS

AL AsSISTANcS FORNPATION
Rsol rossom MTAK
kIN FNANOIIICO OAHU

NAsom ONO-OMNI,
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1 (ENR) Among olementary dren where the deprivation is even

2 crucial, 69% of the elementary school EIIR classes are black.. Statewide, the

diSparicy is even greater. Blacks constitute 9.1% of public school children in

4 California, but 27.5% of those in classes for the retarded.

6

statistically impossible.

Such a disparity

B. The dis riminatory assignment occurs because it is based upon the

7 results of tests and

8

9

10

11

Ling procedures which do not properly account for the

cultural background of these black children. Upon retesting hy Black Psycholo-

gists utilizing culturally relevant criteria, all of the plaintiffs scored higher

than the maxi m sc,-re used by the county as a ceili

retarded classes. They averaged 26,57 points higher than

placement in menta

sco . Thus,

12 we are concerned about pupils who hove been inappropri Lely placed in DIR classes

13 as a direct result of discr story tests and testing methods. In an analogous

14 case, Griggs v Duke P,= sir Co. 401 U.S. 424 (1971), involving employment discri-

15 ruination on the basis of culturally biased tests, the Supreme Court unanimously

16 held the t- unlawful since they were not significantly related to successful

17 job performance.

18

19 a life sentence of illiteracy and public dependency and a permanent stigma of

20 inferiority. Very little is learned in most DIR classes and the curriculum is

21 severely limited.

C. This discriminatory assignment has a devastating effect tantamount to

22 I. PI,A

THE
F A THE CLASS THEY REAR ENT ARE BEING DEPRIVED OF

ICAIT TO RECEIVE AN EDUCATION AND Tl RI.Cf1T23 T'0 AN EQUAL EDUCATI0 Z

24 The right to receive an education, and its fundamental value, was

25 explicitly defined by the United States Supreme Court in Brown v Board of

25 of TOpeka, 347 U.S. 483, 493, 74 S. Ct. 686 (1954), when it declared:

27 Today education is perhaps the most important function of
state and local governments. Compulsory school attendance28 laws and the great expenditures for education both demons-
trate our recognition of the importance of education to our29 democratic society. It is required in the performance of
our most basic public responsibilities, even service in30 the armed forces. It is the very foundation of good c.tizcn=ship. Today it is a principal instrument IE Awakening the31 childto cultural values in preparing him for later profess.
tonal training, and in helping him to adjust normally to32 his environment. In these days, it is doubtful that any

lAsioW LAW eruct
FALAcisco

ICAL ALLIATAiott rouA0ALIAK
FOL4CM arpkgr

0AN rpf^acioco !Ana
!best 64R-7a11113
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1

2

3

4

child may reasonably be erected to soccef:d in life if
he is denied the opportunity of an education. Such no
a. ortuni wherewtrere the state has undertaken to nrov cc

The same principle has been reaffirmed by the California Supreme Court

5 which pointed out the "retarding" effects of unequal education in Jackson v

6 Pasadena City School. District, 59 Cal. 2d 876, 31 Cal. Rptr. 606 (1963):

7

8

9

10

"The separation of children from others of similar age
and qualifications solely because of race may produce a
feeling of inferiority which can never be removed and
which has a tendency to retard their motivation to learn
and their mental development." (Id. at p. 609)

And more recently, the same court determined that "...the distinctive

11 and priceless function of education in our society warrants, indeed compels,.

12 our treating it as a fundamental interest." Serrano v Priest, 96 Cal. Rptr.

13 601, 5 Cal. 3d 584, at 603-9.(1971)

14 It does not require elaboration to point out that defendants fail to

15 provide to plaintiffs their right to an education, let alone their right to an

16 equal education, when they segregate these black school schildren into classes

17 aimed only at making mentally deficient children "economically useful and

18 socially adjusted." (Education Code Section.6902).

19 III. PLAINTIFFS ARE SUFFERING CONTINUING GREAT AND IRREPARABLE INJURY

20 These black children who remain in classes for the mentally retarded

21 throughout California fall academically farther and farther behind their peers

22 with each day that passes. Their wrongful retention in these classes increases

23 the danger that they w11 be cut off from any chance of being gainfully employed,

24 with the result that they may become public charges and may suffer further loss

25 of self-esteem. Such retention will directly increase the psychological harm

26 done to them, and subject them to the taunts and ridicule of other students.

27 Similarly, failure erase from their records all reference to mental retard-

28 ation Will threaten them with inability to find work (at"least desirable work),

29 discriminatory treatment from future teachers, and a pemanent stigmatization

30 /

31 /

32 /

MIMEO/ LAY/ OFFICE
S.. Fe Amemo NuFnioar moo
LEFAL Ay/IEEE/I/E FAUFFE110/1

wool f11.1064 FERE:,
SAN FRAN04110Q 541W

P,ICapit 64111.75.12
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1 with consegocnt effects mn their

2 The reasonable requests for relief by plaintiffs herein are the minimum

3 necessary to prevent further irreparable injury to these children and to begin

4 on the road to removal of the Stigma of retardation and inferiority and to an

5 opportunity for a normal and productive life.

6 DATED: November

7

a

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

32

MISSION LAW OFF=iai flAvitisto NtiettioNimoi
Ladat ASMITillEa rIUNDATION

*lint 1,01.4964 OTPII1T
MAN IFMANCiECO .4115

Pi4D.14 4411.100

1 1971.

Respectfully submitted:

MICHAEL S. SCR .d
Attorney for Plaintiffs
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5
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6 San Francisco Lawyers Committee

for Urban Affairs
7 220 Nontr;omcry Street

Suite L183
8 San Francisco, California 9!4104-

9 Attorneys for Plaintiffs:

10

11

12

In the United States Dist

Cf Couns _L:
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NAACP Leoal Defense ate_ 1
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Le al Assintelnce

- 1212- 1 4arket Street
San Francisco, California 94102
Telephone: 563-4911

et Court for the

Northern District of California

13 LARRY P. by his Guardian
ad Litem, LUCILLE P. et al.,

14
Plaintif

15
-vs-

16
WILSON PILES, Superintendent

-17 or Public-Instruction for the
State of California, et al

18

19

20

21

22

23

24
----44-4e-segregatton-oftaacU 4.bildren in California's public schools.
25

Defendants.

- Civil Action No.

C-71-2770 F.Fv

MENG ANDUM IN "t
PRELIMINARY INJU:.

STATISTICS

In this action, plaintiffs seek to suspend the

use of culturally discriminatory intelligence tests which are

the principal instruments currently used.to perpetuate a state-

---26

27

28

29

30

31

32
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For example, plaintiffs and other black children

are abundantly represented in classes for the Educable Mentally

Retarded. (See, Exhibits C and D to plaintiff's complaint,

statistics showing the racial breakdown of pupils in the public

schools and in classes for the retarded). It is interesting to

note by comparison the figures at the opposite end of the "trackin 4

spectrum, classes for the mentally gifted. Black childi-en who



1 comprise 9.17 of California's Public school children and 27.5

2 of those in classes for the educable mentally retarded, represent

3 only 2.5Z of those in classes for the gifted. (See, Exhibit

4 D to plaintiff's complaint).

5 Such statistics alone suff ice to establi:th

6 rrlma. facie case of discrimination. See, v.

7 Note Co. 2d (8 Cir. 1071); 3 OCR F,nl .Prac. Dec. section 91,76;

8 Parham v Southwestern Bell T

9 Jones

10 cert d -1-d (1971);

433 F.2d 421 (8th Cir. 1970);

c. 431 F2d 245 (10th Cir. 1970)

can Sunray Co. 429 F2d 800 (nth

11 Cir. 1n7:); 1 l9) niter Fa ernae-rs and Panerwork ers v.

12 U.S. 416 F. 2d.980 (5th Cir. 1969) cer denied 397 U.S. 919 (1970)

13 Uni_tf.-J States v. Haves International Coro. 415 F2d 1038 (5th Cir.

14 1969). In a recent case in this circuit, Carmical v. Craven

15 No 26,23o (9th November 4, 1971) statistics showinE that a

16 substantial number of otherwise. eligible minority and low-income

17 persons ::ere exeluded from the master jury roll were held to

18 establish a prima facie case that the test utilized was discri-

19- minatory.

20

21

VALIDITY OF HE TESTS

Where a testing instrument has roduced such a

22 discriminatory effect, the burden should be on defendants to show

23 the relationship of the test to the purpose for which it is

24 ostensibly employed, Griggs v. Duke Power Co. 401 U.S. 424 (1971);

25 Johnson v. Branch 364 F2d 177 (4th Cir. 1966); Chambe-

-Z6-Benderso BdT-Of-Ed. --F2d=1-89 14th -Cir. a966). Contrary

27 to defendant's contention, the lack of a specific intent to

28 discriminate on the part of educational officials cannot offset

29 the grossly discriminatory results of the tests. Gri V. Duke

30 pc,, Co. surr:1.;

31 (1969); Gomillion
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Craven, supra.

nnston County v. United States 395 U.S. 285

v. :.irhtfoot 364 u." 339 (1960); Carmical v.



1

2 suspect classification race) or affect a fundamental in

3 (e%g. public education) the State must demonstrate a comnollinr.

4 ,justification for its'antions. See e.r. Loving v, Virrinta

5 388 U.S. (1967); Hamner v. Va. State 30ard of Elections Mi U.S.

6 663 (1966); Shaniro v. Thomnson 394 U.S. 618 (1969); Hobson v.

7 Hansen 269 F.Sunp. '401 (D.D.C. 1_067) aff'd sub nom Smunk v.

Indeed, where the State's actions create an inherentl.

8 408 F.2d. 178 (D.C. Cin. 1969). Applying this stringent standard

9 of scrutiny, the district court in Chance v. Board of Examiners

10

11 use of a con

12 a supervisory position in the school system, where the test had

13 the de facto effect of discriminating against Black and Puerto

14 Rican applicants.

15 Defendants, far r'rom Claimin:; that the tests

16 have some validity, admit that they are useless. (See Exhibit

17 G to plaintiff's complaint)'!--Such'an admission is anpro riate

18 in light of the abundant literature that intelligence tes

19 are culturally biased. (See, plaintiff's complaint, par. 4,

20 Exhibits A and B to the complaint and Exhibit "H" hereto).

21 As Judge Shelly Wright found in Hobson v. Hansen

22 supra a.t p. 514:

23

F.Supp. 40 Law Week 2071 (S.D.N.I. July 14, 1971) enjoined the

Ttitive examination as a prerequisite to obtaining

24

25

27

28

29

30

31

32 /
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"The evidence shows that the method by which
track assignments are made depends essentially
on standardized aptitude tests which, although
given on a system-wide basis are Completely
inappropriate for use with a large segment of
the student body. Because the tests are pri-
warily standardized on- and are-relevant to a
white middle class group of students, they pro-
duce inaccurate and misleading test scores when
given to lower class and Negro students. As a
result, rather than being Classified according
to ability to learn, these students are in
reality being classified according to their
socio-economic or racial status, or, more precisely,
according to environmental and psychological
factors f,yhinh hPuo nothing to do with innate ability."
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Defendants argue that plaintiffs have not shown
irreparable harm because placement in classes for the retarded

4 is not necessarily permanent, a d because some of the plaintiffs
have in fact already been romovedfrom such classes. This claim

6 of temporary placement is hardly consistent with the claim that
7 the IQ tests used for such placement measure innateability.
8 For, if these children were grouped in accordance with their

ability to lea as meaaasured by some more lid device, a

10 permanent grouping would perhaps

11
Assiz.

apor ria I atead,

t Superintendent for Special Education
12 in the :-.7.an 1300 School District said "the object is
13 for the children to remain in the program from time of placement
14 until graduation from senior high school." (if they graduate.)

15 (See Exhibit
16 17 -70 and to ouestlons 6, 3-26-70). There should e little
17 question that for the vast majority of student.,

this :1".emerandum, Answers to clues on 9, 4-

classes,
18 their solacement in such classes is for the duration _of their
/9 schooling.
20

As for the ability of the parent to withdraw his
21 consent for such placement, it simply cannot be that easy. A
22 completely voluntary program would hardly be consistent with the
23

grossly disproportionate numbers of black children in such classes,
24

unless parents and their children were lacking the requisite
25 information to make a valid consent. In fact, several of the
2f
--plaintiffs and their parents 'When-interviewed by black psycholo-
27 gists or their attorneys were unaware that they were in classes

for the retarded or that they had previously been tested for that
purpose. (Exhibit H hereto p.1) Perhaps the change of labels
described by defendants in their return provides one explanation
for the lack of awareness of these parents about the type of

schooling their children were receiving.

28

29

30

31

32
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1 Rut er 17teln nrc emploed, the - 1771

2 and feeling of inferiority will remain. And when defendants

3 insist that the IC tests are not the sole determinant of EMR

4 placement and that other factors are relied upon, we must

5 consider the hidden effect of _ elli_gence test scores on the

6 other factors such as school, .performance. The formation

7 teacher expectations and those of the children as a result of

8 such scores is well-documented. See, e.g. Rosenthal and Jac

9 Py allion in the Classroom (196 As Judge Wright noted in

10 Hobson:

12

13

14 Indeed, despite the established invalidity of

15 these intelligence tests, an Examiner's Manual forthe Lorge-

16 Thorndike groun test (used in most California schools) provides

17 under the heading "using results" on n. 11:

18

19

20

21

22

"The real tragedy of misjudgments about the
disadvantaged students' abilities is the like-
lihood that the student will act out the judg-
ment and conform to it by achieving only at
the expected level." (at p. 491).

24

25

"Settinr. Standards of Expectancy for the Indi-
vidual Funii: erooanly the most general use of
intelligence test results has been to help
teachers set standards of expectancy for each
pupil. Teachers will probably find that the
Verbal Battery of the Lorge-Thorndike Tests is
most useful for this purpose. A pupil's exnected
level of performance may affect the teacher's
judgments or actions in several different Ways.

1. The amount or difficulty of the tasks
assigned to a pupil may be adjusted to take
account of ability level. High-scoring children

may-be given-supplementary.aotivities to permit

Defendants also ala1m that-theharm will be rectified by the
use of adaptive behavior tests to "substantiate" the results of

27 the standardized intelligence tests. Plaintiffs have no objec-
tion to adaptive behavior scales or other individualized tech-

" niques of psychological evaluation. Yet, plaintiffs wonder
about the value of the standardized tests as the initial indi-

29 cation in light of their will documented cultural bias and esne-
cially of their tendency to affect the conclusions drawn from

30 other or sunniemental devices and techniques of evaluation

31
(See parr-raphs 17-1 comnlaint, Exhibit "F" pp. 2-6, and
= =

6

Exhibit "H" pp. 2-3 .
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them to ororress at a more rapid rate, or to pro-
viclecenilchnent experiences. Children of lower2 intellectual ability may be permitted to move along
more slowly, and supplemental activities may be3 relatively simple and concrete. Pupils whose
achievement is quite different from their nntitudc,4 as indicated by intelligence scores, may rehuire
special study.

5

2. In renorts to parents, and especially6 in'informal teacher-parent conferences, intr,:-
pretation of school progress should take ac'!.,7uht
. of the ouoil's ability. In the case of a pupil
of low ability, performance somewhat below the
average of the group should-be interpreted as
commendable and satisfactory. _Pupils of high
ability should be expected to surpass the group
in _achievement, though it is probably not reason-
able to expect them to be as outstanding in
achievement as in the measure or intellimence.
This does not mean that I.Q. scores should be
retorted to narents. is generally best si
to sugmest that a nunil may be able to do better
work, if that is so, or is at a satisfactory level
Of achievement.

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

-23
24

25

---26

27

28

29

30

31

32
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VocationslOuidance; The Lor -Thorndike Tests
can be used to nrovide an index of meneral intellec-
tual level for use in estimating the-level of job
to which the indi,vidual may reasonably, aspire.

Educational Guidance: A pupil and/or his
parents have various decisions to make durin7
junior and senior high school. These decisions
Involve such Matters as which curriculam to enter
in high school, whether to ?_elan for further educa-
tion after high school, and, if so, what tyne to
plan for An intelligence or scholastic antitude
test provides evidence which should receive serious
consideration in decisions on such matters.

Formation of Class Groups: Some school systems
organize classroom groups by ability level. While
not passing judgment on the merits of this procedure,
results from the Lorge-Thorndike Tests can be used,
either alone or in combination with achievement
measures, if grouping is to be undertaken. If
-special classes are provided for intellectually
gifted children, assignment to these classes should
be based on results from the Verbal Battery.

Grouping within Class: Many teachers find it
helpful to form small groups within a class for
purposes of instruction.. Grbuping for instruction
in beginning reading is perhaps the most frequent.
Level 1 of the Lor7e-Thorndike Tests may be used,
e_ther alone or in combination with a rending
readiness test, to guide the teacher in forming
such Working groups."

Thus, the testing manual sanctions and encourages

of the test scores to peg each child and to chart his entire



1 educational course. The conseauences are dire and they extend

2 far beyond the child's educational career. See, e.r. California

3 Education Code section 10751 regarding the access of school

4 personnel, employer, law officers and institutions of higher

5 learning to a child's chool records.

6 Whatever the specific harm done to these c,11:1dren

7 by defendant's discriminatory testing and tracking devices, it

8 should he clear by now that serve -ted education is inherently

9 uneoual, detrimental to school ldren and in contravention of

10 the Fourteentn Amendment. l rown v Board of Education o Toreka

11 3L7 U.S. 483 (1954); See also Snan ler v Pasade City Board of

12 Education 311 P.Suop. 501 (C.D.Cal. 1970) where the Court relied

13 upon Brown in finding that inte5'class grouping based upon dis-

14 criminatory tests violated the rirhts of minority children.

15 RELIEF

16 Once a right and violation have been shown, this Court

17 has very broad equity powers to shape a decree to meet the con-

18 tinuing problem of protecting the constitutional right- of school

19

20

21

22

age. children to equality of educational opportunity.

Charlotte Mecklenber Bd. of Ed. 402 U.S. 1 (1971) .

The obvious first step is to suspend the use of the

chief instrument of discrimination pending development of cut-

an

23 turally adequate measures of intellectual ability.. This is the

24 solution proposed by the President's Commission on Mental Retarda-

25 Lion and by many other professional groups. (see Exhibit "H"

2'6 hereto p. -Defendants-_have not and -cannot met their heavy

27 burden of justifying the continued use of the current tests or

28 perpetuation of the present discrimination.

29 It might also be noted that California public schools

30 offer a number of special nrorrams other than that for the Educable

31 Mentally Retarded. (See, e.r. Exhibit I attached hereto pp. 1-6

32 and Exhibit D t-.$ plaintiff's complaint). SIEniflcently, none

ONIUMNLAWOFFM1
SNIF$AFSCORLISNSCI.WINIS of the other prorrams manifest the same disproportionate racial
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1 representation as that of EMR or of Mentally Gifted
) the only

2 two which rely primarily on intelligence tests. The fact is that
3 children can be adequately identified and placed in any special

4 prod rams without reliance on culturally biased standar chi z -d

tests. Indeed, it is defendants' cTnrttltUtional duty to utill7e
6 non-discriminatory screening and evaluation techniques in order

7' to ascertain and meet the special educational needs of indiyi-

8 dual school children.

9

10

Most of the other relief sought follows from the in-

validly of the tests and the harm caused by them. This injury

11 can be rectified only by obliterating the invalid test results,

12 immediately re-evaluating those students who may have been mis-

13 placed in classes for the retarded, and in assisting =hose for whom

14 some other placement is indicated to make a smooth transi

15 into the mainstream of the public school system.

16

17 duty only to bar future discrimination but to eliminate the
18 effects of nest discrimination. Louicin !Un.ited States
19 380 U.S. 145 (1964). Plaintiffs would not want to be rid of
20 the discriminatory tests only to find the defendants using more
21 subjective factors to perpetrate the same injury. Thus, this
22 Court should not only suspend the use of intelligence tests

It must be stressed, moreover, that this Court has the

23 until a more

24 measu the

appropriate measure is developed, but as an inte

Court should insure that the discriminatory track-
25 ins is also - remedied.

26 In United St on orker$ -al 86 .A43,F- 2d 544
27. (9th Cir. 1971) cent denied U.S. Pd o. 71-710--(442aLJLL

28 Circuit approved a district court decree ordering building con-
29 struction unions to offer immediate job referrals until blacks

comprised about 30 of union membership in order to rectify ef-0

31 fects of past discrimination.
See also Carter v. Gallagher

32 No. 71-1181 (8th cir. en bane, Jan. 7, 1972) Contractors



5

6

7

8

777

(3d.

r,an 442 F. 2d 159

1971); nited States v_Central MOTOR Lines. Inc. 32%

F. Sim 478 (W. D. N. C. 1970) where similar ratio unalg L-ara utilized

o remedy effects of past discrimination in employment.

Such relief is by no meal : limitod to t:-.o area of

e,nloyment_ It has now teen established by the S uerome Court

t the us e of mathema -1 ratios as a star tins: point in the

Process of shaping a remedy is now within the equitable remedial

discretion of the district courts. Swann v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg

Board Education, 402 U.S.1, 25 (1971). And a starting point

is exactly what it should be here. Obviously this kind of

12 solution to sroblems of discrimination is somewhat arbitrary

13 and not as desirable as thia use of a culturally relevant in

14
strum nt to identify and place children with special needs.

15 ButBut imnosi on of a ratio as an interim measure, pending the

16 availability of &no onr4ate testins, devices, seems necessary

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29:

30

31

32
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to rectify the consequences of the long-standing segregation

wrought by the current intellience tests.

Dated: January 14, 1972

35J

Respectfully submitted,

Michael S. Soren
Attorney for slain
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We, Harold E. Dent, Ph. D., Thomas O. iiilliard, Ph.-B. William n, Pi.rc.

And Gerald I. West, Ph.D. being each duly sworn, depose and say:

We, as members and representatives of the Bay Area Association of Black

Psychologist strongly affirm that the ability and intelligence tests which

are part of the set ')f criteria mandated by the State Department of Education

are inappropriate and inadequate techniques. They are based on white, middle

class norms, values and expet .nces and are hence culturally biased against

Black children. That is, these tests matically and consistently work

against Black children underestimating their actual intelligence potential ba

on their experiential background and systematically and consistently falsely

label Black children.

The ease by the plaintiffs whose Black children have been

inappropriately evaluated and placed in EMP, classes is clearly indicative of

the resultant damage from the continued use of these inadequate and culturally

irrelevant measures of intellectual ability.

Between October 1970, and March 1971, plaintiffs were independently

retested by members of the Bay Are Association of Black Psychologists, who

are fully qualified to administer such tests.* These psychologists are from

the sane cultural background as plaintiffs and utilized certain psychological

techniques which took into account the cultural experience of plaintiffs.

retesting plaintiffs' scores ranged from 79 to 104, every one of them above

the maximum score (75 in the San Francisco Unified School District) set by

defendants as a ceiling for placement in EMR classes. In fact, plaintiffs

achieved "full scale" (combined verbal and performance ) I.Q. scores ranging

--from 17 to 3B points higher than they received when tested by school psychol

gists. This retesting clearly indicates the impact which cultural factors,

choice of language and rapport with the taster have upon plaintiffs' ability

to perform Well on the tests. °testing also points out the invalidity

of testing procedures used by defendants in screening, evaluating and placing

Black children in such classes.

For number of years psychologist and others have been aware of the

inadequacies and deficiencies of existing intelligence measures; however these

Instruments continue to be used. It is therefore logical, reasonable, and

*At the time of re-evaluation parents stated that they were not aware that
their children were being tested for retardation or that their children had
been placed in classes for the mentally retarded,
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consi ant the Bay Area Association of Black Psychologists tnhe an

unequivocable stand to insure that no further damage be inflicted an the

Black children in the State of California as a result of the administration

of the standard individual and group tests of intelligence. We therfore

endorse the plaintiffs' request and call for an immediate moratorium on the

use of said tests and support the recommendation that all Black children

presently labeled mentally retarded and enrolled in'classes for the educationally

mentally handicapped be reevaluated and that immediate steps be taken to

require that all persons administerit.g such tests be provided with appropriate

inservice training to enable these administrators to become thoroughly familiar

with the culture and experiential background of Black and other minority

students whom they will be required to evaluate.

Ir should be made abundantly clear that while our present concern is

:focused on intelligence tests as they have culminated in the improper placement

in classes for educable mentally retarded, the extent of

abuses of current intelligence tests with Black children is far broader. That

is, the disproportionately large number of Black children ,appropriately

labeled as retarded and placed in ENR classes is a more blatant or extreme form

the damage done to Black children. A less obvious but just as severe damage

is that Black children based on I.Q. tests are underrepresented in classes for

the "gifted" and therefore often Black youth fail to receive the special education

necessary to insure a level of stimulation and instruction consistent with

this high level of intellectual functioning. State Board of Education statistics

(1970) show that only 2.57 c children in gifted classes are Black. Moreover,

an even larger number of Black students whose intellectual ability falls within

the normal range are consistently underestimated by school psychologists and

teachers because of the existing intelligence tests. This lest point is

particularly significant, in that it has negative consequences for a majority

of Black school children. A number of recent psychological studies have demon-

strate' that teacher ecpactanotes are significantly related to student academic

performances. Rosenthal and Jacobson report in their book "Pygmalion in the

Classroom: Teacher Expectation and Pupil's Intellectual Development," that a

child's classroom performance can be influenced by the level of expectation

361



the teacher has about that child's intellectual ability, They demonstrated,

in series of studies which were conducted in several major cities throughout

the nation, that by informing teachers of the scores supposedly obtained by

students that there was a direct relationship between the progress rar!dc by those

students and the expectation the teacher had of those students based upon the

scores the students supposedly achieved on intelligence tests.

Semler and Iscoe (Journal of Ed. Psychology, 1933, 54) ,present findings

that showed no overall race differences in learning ability and further state that

educators should exercise caution in inferring learning ability from measured

intellectual level.

In 1968 the National Association of Black Psychologists, respon. ing to the

concerns of the Black Community and years of professional experience in psychological

testing, requested a moratorium on intelligence tests. This moratorium was to

be in effect until culturally fair and adequate measures of the intellectual

functioning of Black children were developed. After this position was taken by

Black psychologists, a number of other groups throughout the country followed by

taking similar positions.

The Governing Council of the Society for Psychological Study of Social

Issues of the American Psychological Association issued a stet ment in March of

1969. The statement was: "We must also recognize the limitations of present-day

intelligence tests Largely developed and standardized on White middle -class

children, these tests tend to be biased against Black children to an unknown degree

(Albee, et al, American Psychologist, 1969 24)." This statement was endorsed

by 18 eminent psychologists, among whom is the present president and immediate

-past-president of the American Psychological Association. In September of

the Association of Black Psychologistsst_thir_ nnatioal_convention publiclye ,
announced its position concerning Standard Psychological Tests of Intelligence,

as clearly stated by the' then chairman, Dr. R. Williams.

Similarly, A. G. Wes n, Vice President of The Psychological Corporation,

in a presidential address presented to the Division of Tests and Measurements

The American Psychological Association stated: "Intelligence is an attribute,

not an entity. Intelligence is the summatiou of the learning experiences of the

individual." Recognizing the limitations of IQ tests, a spokesman for -Houghton

Mifflin Company, which publishes a variety of IQ tests, was quoted in the Wall

Street Journal on June 12, 1969, that manuals for administration of tests jaul?lished

by the firm caution Administrators of the tests to "realize that tic intelligence

test will measure the innate Ability of an individual" and the'manualS no on-to
caution the tester to consider the experiences that a child has had in interpreting

3C2
the sources. Recognizing that the authorities



who i

cation that the experience of the child contributes to his intellectual

functioning and must be incorporated into the consideration of test resu

it i evident that the instruments required by the California State DepartmonL

of Education, do not meet the criteria as identified by these test experts.

measure represent the testino industry, indicate without!.qualifi-

There facts were made clenr in a statement presented 2ay Area

Association of Black Psychologists to the San Francisco B rd of Education on

May 5, 1970, when it was pointed out that the tests required by the State

ere g 2 CarL:ized on populeciTns which did not include

ropresentacivz sn

cc 'led by

"no mention -

ck minority subjets. Specifically, a report

Sn- Francisco Unified School Distrie stated that there was

or icy group represortarion in the standardization samples"

of the two most corraonly used instruments, the Wechsler Intelligence Scale

for Children and the Stanford -Binet intelligence Scale tests. The lack of

.:ot%siecr.-ti:: far r:trinin; repro- ontotive mplen in s,and-; aticn of

these instruments is further emphasized by the fact that the Peabody Picture

Vocabulary test, an instrument which is being depended upon more heavily

er before, was standardized on a population of approximacely 4,012

White children living in and around Nashville, Tennessee.

Another variable involved in the issue of psychological assessment of

Black children is the variable of the ethnic background of the administrator

and the interaction of that administrator with children of a different ethnic

background, Dreger and Miller (Psychology Bulletin Monograph, 1955, Vol. 70)

reviewing comparative psychological studies of Blacks and Whites 1959 1965

concludes that on both the child and adult levels the effects of the examiner

appear to be important in some studies, especially across racial lines, In

three recent studies, it was determined that the ethnic background of a test

administrator signific6ntly influenced the performance of not only children

of a different ethnic background, but children of the same ethnic background.

Savage and Bower (1971) reported that the scores

sinifionntly id her when tests were Pdministered

than scorer c-

r'1 ite nd,,,:nitrator Turner (1971)

studentF and adnini-tr.,t,
(ill)

Dryman d Fernande44repar ed similar

c

ack children rerc

administrators

being tested

similnr results

ethnic groups. Thomas,

results using a population of Puerto

Rican students and administrators of different

3(3

nit backgrounds. The problem



Though the problem is multifaceted it must be s ly faced and dealt
with. The damage to black children is clearly demonstrated: being a victim of

culturally invalid and irr nt tests of intellectual ability is a severe

violation of civ4.1 and human rights. It is thus imperative that -- stop

whatever enterprise that victimizes, oppresses and denies the full reali

Black children's potential. In conclusion
n

these

the members and represonttives of
the Bay Area Association of Black Psycholotista reiterate unequivocal stand
and call for an immediate moratorium on the use of the current test f intellectual
ability in use he state of California.

Signed and sworn before me this fourteenth day of January, 1072 at San Franc co

California

HP.rv.'iN NI. FREED
r40;:.R.Y

=I 5 A.1 fr7W.Ct5.7:1 ;
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Response to Questions
Association of Black Psycho lo

Dated 3/4/70
_sts

Describe the nature of the special education classes in the
San Francisco Unified School District; how do they differ
and what are the criteria and procedures for placement of
a child in a special education class"

1.1 Nature and Basic Differences

1.11 Programs for Educable Mentally Handicapped

Classes for children who becausef retarded intellectual
development as determined by individual psychological
examination are incapable of being educated effectively and
profitably through ordinary classroo;ii instruction".
E. C. 6901. Childreli may remain with a special teacher
for most of the school day (self-contained class) or remain
in a regular class except for periods spent with a special
tea-her (integrated class).

Program is designed to stress development of basic skills
through repetition and structuring in life situations that
motivate through concrete rather than abstract concepts.
At the secondary level pre-vocational attitudes and voca-
tional skills are developed.through work study experiences.

grarri for Trainable Mentally Handicapped

Classes designed for minors who may be expected to benefit
from special educational facilities designed to educate and
train them to further their indix-idual acceptance, social
adjustment and economic usefulness, in their homes within
a sheltered environment". Classes located at Louise Lombar
School.

1.13 Programs for Educationally Handicapped

Self-contained classes and small izroup instruction (Learning
Disability Groups) for students eiothcr than physically handi-
capped. ... or mentally retarded... ,who by reason of marked
learning or behavioral problems or a combination thereof,
cannot receive the reasonable benefit of ordinary education

facilities". E. -C 6750.

7



The program is fie,,icneci to caretui, in-depth 'sis iii a multi-
discipline committee of the learning and adjustment difficulties of each
child. Subsequently there is staff development or- individual prescriptive
correctional experiences and return to the regular school program as soon
as succer-, in such is a ri:a4nnabir, ri =1 t l e lir- 12.
LDG groups limited to 32 contacts per day.

1.14 Programs for Physically Handicapped

Classes in schools or hospitals, home instruction, individual instruction
for "any minor who, by reTtson of physical impairment, cannot receive the
full benefit of ordinary education facilities". E. C. 6802. "Applies to pupils
with speech handicaps, physical illnesses, orthopedic, visual handicaps or
dysphasia as determined by physicians and qualified educators.'" Aceordir.:
to the degree of handicap children are served in special schools (Gough and
Sunshinei, in integrated classes with the assistance of specially trained
teachers, or by itinerant specialists.

1. 2 'Criteria for li ibilit of Children

1.21 Fducable Mentally Handicapped

1. Inability to compete academically with peers in the regular classroom.
2.. Low scores in group tests - both academic and mental.
3. Classroom teacher evaluation of reason for inability to achieve as

being due to mental handicap.
4. Individual mental tests which agree with the indications.
5. Developmental history which reviewed does not indicate another

cause.
6. Parental conference with social worker or psychologist to be sure

all information is available and that the parents are aware of their
child's limitations_

1. Trainable Mentally Handicapped

Physical Condition

a) Be able to hear Spoken con-,ected language and be able to see
well enough to engage in special class activities without undue
risk,

b3 Be ambulatory to the extent that no undue risk to himself or-
hazard to others- involved in his daily work and play activities.

Be trained in toilet habits so that he has control over his body
functions- to the extent that sible to keep him in school.
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2. Mental, mot nal and Social Condition:

1.23 Ed

a) Be able to communicate to the extent that he can
make his wants known and understand simple
directions.

b) Be developed socially to the extent that his behav
does not endanger himself and the physical well-
being of other mernbers of the group.

c) Be emotionally stahle extent that group stimu-
lation will not intensify his problems unduly, that he
can react to learning situations, and that his presence
is not inimicable to the welfar of other children.

-ally capped

Eligibility of pupils for special services in the Program for the
Educationally Handicapped is delineated 1w legal definition and
expanded through official Rules and Regulations adopted by the
State Board of Education.

The current statci ..ent of eligibility described in Education ;ode
6750, l:,755 and 6755.Z identifies the pupil as one who has
marked learning or behavior disorders or both, associated with
a'neurological handicap or emotional disturbance. His dis-
orders shall not be attributable to mental retardation. The learn-
ing or behavior disorder shall be manifest in par -y specific

..:lability. Such learning disabilities include but
are not limited to perceptual handicap_ minimal cerebral dys-
function, dyslexia. dyscalculia, dysgraphia, school phobia.
hyerkinesis or impulsivity.

The age range is from four years nine months through eighteen.

To determine potential within normal range, a school psycholo-
gist or equivalent must provide an individual assessment of each
candidate. Other factors which might result in poor test perform-
ance or school achievement arc studied by a qualified physician.
Specialists such as pediatricians, neurologists. psychiatrists
may be needed for an adequate differential diagnosis.

The medical-examination provides data recording presence of a
-true learning disability, hyperkinesis, emotional disorder. It
may also rule out other possible explanations for behavior or

---a.ohieverne nt.



The psycholorical assessn ent provides data regardin thenature. deeree, ei<tent. duration of learning or behaviordisorders - along, with recommendations- for progaTiin-tin,:and instruction.

The school history and social data contribu7e in nuseful in determining eligibility.

Responsibility for the final dnrn ition d withthe Admissions and Planning Committee. The Revision
Rules and Regulations adopted in September 19h`1: requirethat the committee meet. discuss, and determine
of pupils based on the studies described above. If any ofthe required numbers of the committee cannot be present. zmwritten diaenostie sta ,ment and recommendation must beprepared in advance.

.r partieipan:.; in the Adi=riissicmris Con,rnittee are alicensed physician. (or F. N. for Learning Disability Groupcandidates), adroinitrator. psyciiol :1st, teacher. Othermembers are included when possible. These include socialworkers, speech therapists, counselors.

Placement Procedures

1. 31 Educable Mentally Handicapped

1. The Screening Committees review of all pertinent data
mental tests, academic: achievement. developmentalhistory, school progress - resulting in a decision of
mental handicap as the reason for inability to compete.

2. Parental understanding of their child's needs and the
class program planned for him.

3. Actual placement into a class will be made by the super-
visor of classes for the mentally nandicapped after the
screening committee certifies the child as mentally
handicapped and the parents understand the type of-pro-gram and accept it. Placement then depends upon:

a) Opening in classes in the pupil's area.
b) Ability of the pupil to travel to and f the classby public transportation.

c) Appropriateness the class for the individual
= sa pi 1' in-regar_cl to_ a.,ge., s ex. e ract t ion a_l_make-up

and ethnic composition.



See pages 1-3, "Propress Report on the Study of
fication, Placemi!nt. and Re-evaluation of Minority
Students in PriDgrao.s :or the Trainable Mentally Handi-capped and 1.duk:it. " dated
November 26), 1 99.

1.3,1 Trainable Mentally Handicapped

1. As in the 1 M11 re iew, the screening committee
decides if the child is trainable mentally retarded
aft,.r roVieWteg mental test r s d =.-.VrioprIent
history, parent report of the child to the social
worker and'all other pertinent data.

Parental understanding of their child's lit itations
and acceptant i 11i, program.

Actual placement is t,ade on

a) E penings at the appropriate age level.

b) Ability.- of the individual child to fit into the cxi
in opening socially and emotionally.

c) The ability the child to travel by the chartered
bus, to eat in school and to adjust totry yard
participation.

1. 33 Educationally Handicapped

When a pupil is declared eligible ''or the EH Program, the
Admissions and Planning Committee determines which of the
various seryices are most appropriate: (I) self-contained
class, (2) learning disability group, or (3) home teaching.
In addition to these program alternatives, the San Francisco
Unified School District has a wide range of public and private
agencies which migl. be utilized. Procedures, then, are
determined by which of the programs are selected, and within
which public or private agency.

In all cases, the diagnostic data and basic recommendation- of
the Admissions and Planning Committee are made available to
the school or agencies nominated to receive the pupil.

--Specific steps in-placing pupils in -San -Francisco Unified School
District units are as follows:

1. Supervisor of El Program maintains waiting list of all
eligible pupil..
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Case worker for pupil maintains eornplLte file forreference and interpretation..
Supervisor of EH examines potential placements asrecommended by the Admissions and Plan :line C'nrrin=iit4. Supervisor contacts principal to confirm presence ofopening,

5. If placement can be made, the supervisor contact!: theprincipal who assumes responsibility for notifying parent6. Parents are requested to make an appointment with
tying principal at their mutual convenience. Enroll-ment terms are agreed upon during the interview.The Waldie Report is sent to the receiving chool for theEH teacher and principal or others to read prior toactual placement.

The pupil enrolls at the time and days agreed upon betweenthe parent and receiving school. Full or part day, integra-tion, and other issues are resolved prior to ph-teen-cot:9. A "Chant:, o Enrollment- form is sent to the EH office bythe receysing teacher, indicatinis date of t ra.nsfer and : r omwhat former placement.

A cncv Place -tents

Agency placements differ according to the individual agency'spolicies. purposes, service range and scope. For example,several of the agencies are operated by the San Francisco
Archdiocese and serve pupils placed by court order. Theseinclude TZni,.-ersity Mound, San Francisco Boys' Home, MountSt. Joseph.

In these agencies, the students are recommended for the EHprogram and are declared eligible through the usual procedures.However, since the agency receives pupils by court order,extensive records are in their files. No social work or psycho-logical services are required in making the placement. Thereceiving -agency sends for former school records as needed.
When the Admissions Committee finds the candidate to beeligible - based on data provided through the agency - placementin the EH Program at the agency is approved,

, No further stepsare required.

In private agencies, such as Edgev.rood, San Francisco ChildrC enter, Homewood rerrace, or in public agencies such asLangley Porter, University of California Reading Center,Children's Hospital. social work assistance from the UnifiedSchool District may be required tá effect an orderly placement.
However, a few pupils in the in-patient programs come from

rcsrding nut-side the Sc aJ -Fr-arroisco--City and County -SchoolDistrict. Transfer of previous school records and social work
responsibilities are managed by the sending school district.

- 6 -



Approximately he'- percanta7e of children, ee, -anzfereo out
of EMR classes into re lar progrmms dui" as tic schcol
yearn? EH elosscr?

6.1 Elementory

6.11 EVII 12 9 To or classes

Negro
Spanish Zurn7me
Other White
Chinese

52

3d

6.12

Negro
inlsh auz-nnme

Other White
Chinese
Filipino
Other lion-,

100%

Those
ferred

To eicsses

18
6

of Those
Tronsfe
57%
25%
El% 10%
7%
1%

6.2 Junior high

6.21 19 P- reguar classes

Negro
Spanish Surnome
Other White
Oriental

21

6.22 1969-70

Negro 18
a<nish Surname 2

Other White
Oriental

10
q

33

of Those
Ton:

14%
33%
1C1-

f Those
Tronsferrr
54%
7%
30%
9%

10%

'f of #
Enroll d
2%-

10%

% of #
Enrolled
4%
21;

14%
_10%



6.3 Senior High

6.31 1968-

Negro
Spanish Surname
Other White
Orientol

6,32 196V-70

Ncrro
Spanish Surname
Other ;;I;ite
Oriental

6.4 Total

To re1'J=nr classes

% of

8 73%

11
o

Those
forr-

1

of #
7ed

641.

27.

35

% of
Enrc -_17 Pace

5%
1%
6%
7%

6.41 68=69

Negro

of Those
--red

% of if
Enrolled by Ce

.67;

anish Surname 1, 15? 4%
Other White 15
Oriental

6.42 69-70

% of Those % of
Transferred Enrolled by Race

Negro 70 '2i0 8%
Spanish Surname 21 17%. 7%
Other White 22 28; 8%
Oriental 11 9% 10%

1

6.5 EH Classes
Ads haa been indicnted treviowsly, the EM pron-am is one which leads
all participants lock to the regular program vo that definitive
data in the same sense as for TIM Jo not raa6ily avoilablo and perhaps
not pertinent. In addition, Identification b 7 race has not been part
or the record kee7:ing. However, this data Is being collected as
validly as possiblo and a rapert, will be forwarded when available.
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1"-er-.10R.A_TIDUM

TO!

FROM

SAN FRANCISCO UNIFIED :SCHOOL DISTRICT
OFFIC` OF SUPERIN7ENDENT

VAN NESS AVENUE
SA N FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94102

Telephone: (415) 863-4680

April 17, 1970

Dr. Zuet L. Goosby, Dirz Laurel E. Glass
Members, Board Committee on Special Education

Martin J. Dean, Assistant Superintendent
Special Educational Services
Alice C. -Henry, Director, Pupil Servi
Richard C.' Robbins, Lei rector, Special Education

SUBJECT: Completion Response t Ouestions sunmiLted parch 4

The attached material completes answers to questions originally
submitted March 4 by the Association of Black Psychologists, the California
Rural Legal Assi:-itancc Ftlundation and the San Francisco Neighborhood Legal
Assistance Foundation, and answers ouestions submitted on April 1 by the
San Francisco ::cights* --ccd Legal Assictance Eburdation.

Its we had agreed, we are forwarding these answers immediately
to allow adeouato time for s-zudy prior to the next scheduled meeting on
this Sub ect, April 29, 1970.

PLID:RClithj

Que What is the average length o
remain in that program? EH?

that en in the EMR program

ENR - Since this has not been a "catch up" program, the object is
for the children to remain in the program from time of place-
ment until graduation from senior high school. Generally,
children do remain for this length Of time unless the family
moves to an area of the city which has no class and the child
can't get to an area where a class is located. (No transpor-
tation is provided for ENR.)

Am.previously reported, there are some children who are
returned to the regular classes as a result of the re-
evaluation process which has always been a part of theprogram. These are ehidren generally who wrre tUnctioning
at a retarded level when placed but who have demonstrated
in the_program that they can now functipa-in,the regulerclasses.

Average length of time a child is in the EH program before he
returns to regular or transfers to anotber special program
is 18 months. There are a number' emotionally
disturbed children who necessar the program
for an extended period of time.



SPECIAL EDUCATION

Model and Massachusetts Special Education Regulations available uponrequest from the Center for Law and Education. See also P.A.R.C. orders,supra, for regulations of "special" assignment, prior evaluation, etc.

Model Special Education Bill available upon request from the Center forLaw and Education.
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HIGHLIGHTS--CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

suminarx in non-technical language
riiiIiI1 in the
them in a Seqtlelltial series 001

I! w. If these are read in sequence. they form
tiri2urnerit 1-'1- brief in support of the reconi,

tcw preliminary statements vll help make the
of the conclusions clearer. Conclusatms are

t., he read in the lieht ot the general notion that effects
,trL- more fai.orabie or less damaging as one progrcss'es

ni situdtion Di to situation D4 defined below.

Preliminary Statements

As used here. ability grouping is the practice of
iroci.*0 urrittt", iti a L.raded sch,,01 if,. pun

ic lulf.iren o a etsen ace and grade who has
sr ncarI the me su.;ndm.2 on measures or tudg-

ii em.ting a..:hieemen1 or capabilir.
i Cyroumno and regrouping Ic,; Jim ti ciworooin for

,r,:ri.ctioa in particular subjects is an accepted and
nitiiended instructional practice. It is

considered ability Lirouptng in the sense in
term is used here. _ .

C. Ability grouping may he based on a
r. tL.tieher judgment. or on a composite

tests and or judgments.
D. Ability grouping in a school district may take one

of 'everal forms. but chiefly one of four varieties:
I. Ability grouping of children- in all school ac-

tivities on the same basis.
2. Ability grouping for all learning (...1 basic skills

and knowledge on the same basis. but association with
the generality of children of the same age in physical
education and recreation.

3. Ability grouping for learning of basic academic
skills and knowledge on the same basis but associa-
tion with the generality of children of the same grade
in less academic activities. including physical educa-
tion, art, music, and dramatics.

4. Ability grouping for learning of individual sub-
jects or related subjects on different bases related to
progress in mastering the different areas (for example.
language arts mathematics. but association with
the generality W children of the same grade in non-
academic areas. This has sometimes been referred to
as "achievement grouping."

E. Ability groping in the first grades, usually the
first six or eight grades. is generally by assignment to
single classroom teachers for instruction in most sub-
jects.

F. Ability grouping in the last grades, usually in

not to be

which that

single test.
1)1 several

tumor mid senior hii it S0:110011 .;102:',C!,-, t"0,.
ment ii //tot; piograins 011 stitils 1,'0114." PrCrOIrif,`7V:
commercial. weational,

G. At high schooLassieinnein A ClIr.7,-1011!7'

program of study runs he madc a oar! ,ii t,,ta' ho,

grouping program. On the othri nand. croutsmo
is often accomplished to a deerLe by a of
self-selection in which individual stadents slicic,a: their
programs of study freely or with s it regard to rir0=
reauisi:es. In essential respects. the diitertia-,:c heiwei-n
the two methods is analt--Tous to the d,stintion be-
tween de iure and tie facto soerention.

H. Ability grouping practices differ in the deer
to which reclassification or reassienmeut is pr '
tor. Prachoes vary tr,Nrn irtuall% no re ew to
mimic review at speyJied mierNais 1 ,..cars or more
often.

I. Ability IL,rouping may he Iititutcl to provision for
extreme groups.

.1, Special education for mentally retarded children
is to he distinguished from general ability -erouning.
but needS to he considered a special case subject to
examination and report here.

K. Provision of ad % anced subjects for limited num-
bers of superior students is to be distinguished from
ability grouping applied to all students of a grade group.
but needs to be considered a special case sebject to
examination and report here.

Conclusions

1. Ability grouping is widely practiced in American
school systems.

2. Ability grouping is especially characteristic of
larger school systems.

3. Ability grouping is more common 'in higher
grades than in earlier grades.

4. Homogeneous grouping by ability across the
subjects of the school curriculum is impossible. Groups
homogeneous in one field or sub-field will prove hetero-
geneous in other fields. Thus, children grouped by
reading score or "intelligence- will overlap consider-
ably in mathematics achievement.

5. Ability grouping is widely approved by school
teachers and administrators.

6. Although unqualified approval of ability group-
ing is widespread among teachers, disproportionate
numbers express preference for teaching mired, aver-
age, or superior classroom groups over teaching lower-
achieving groups.

7. Substantial educational research on streaming



(homogeneous grouping' in England's seta- its indicates
that the most detrimental effect is caused by assigning
"prostreaming" teachers to "non-streamed" classes.
The generalization also applies to American schools,

8. Socioeconomic and social class differences are
increased by streaming. reduced by nonstreaming.

9. Virtually all ability gro-upina plans depend on
MIS of aptitude or achievement as an integral feature.

10. Ability grouping. as practiced. produces con-
flicting evidence of usefulness in promoting improved
scholastic achievement in superior groups. and almost
uniformly unfavorable evidence for promoting scholas-
tic achievement in average or low achieving groups.
Put another way, some studies offer positive evidence
of effectiveness of ability grouping in promoting scho-
lastic achievement in high - achieving croups: studies
seldom show improved achievement in average or low-
achieving 'groups.

11. The effect of ability aroupma on the affective
development of children is io _reinforce iinflate.'i
favorable self-concepts of those assigned to high
achievement groups, but also to reinforce unfavorable
self-concepts in those assigned to low achievement
groups.

12. Low self-concept Operates against motivation
for scholastic achievement in all individuals. but
especially among those from lower socioeconomic
backgrounds and minority groups.

13. Children from unfavorable socioeconomic back-
grounds tend to score lower on tests and to he judged
less accomplished by teachers than children from
middle-class homes, This discrepancy is more marked
as children grow older and approach adulthood.

14. The effect .of grouping procedures is generally
to put low achievers of all sorts tocether and deprive
them of the stimulation of middle-class children as
learning models and helpers.

15. Low achievers include many disruptive children
who haye failed to acquire constructive school at-
titudes as well as children with low and slow achieve-
ment patterns.

16. Children of many minority aroups iNeero. Puerto
Rican. Mexican-American. Indian American i come
disproportionately from tower socioeconomic back-
grounds.

17, The source of disadvantaac for some minority
groups (Puerto Rican. Mexican-American. Indian.
:American' derives in part from the fact that teaching
and testing in schools are usually entirely in English.
which for them is a "second" language.

18. The language patterns of black and white chil-
dren from lower sia:ioeconomic backgrounds often
differ so markedly from "standard American- as to

make schooling in most schools involve language
disability by such language standards. This sire tau-
stance has not only the direct effect cis making year nine
more difficult: Indirect effects are also produced via
lowered self-concept because of frequent corrections.

19. A fundamental generalization that differences
in socioeconomic backgrounds result- in cumulatke
effects because of early acquired differences in ability
to interact profitably with teachers who have middle-
class habits and values, Middle-class aldren come to
school prepared to respond to approval by teachers
for their prior learning and readiness to respoed.
Disadvantaged children, especially boys, often have
to unlearn assertive, unresponsive behavior in order
to participate in a teaching-learning rapport in the
classrbom.

Desegregated classes have greatest p o s i t i v e _ im-
pact on school learning of socioeconomically dis-
advantaged children when ihe proportion of
class children in the group is highest. Conversely, when
socioeconomically disadvantaged children are in the
majority in a class, the effect of grouping is commonly
tt produce poorer achievement on their part.

21. Assignment to low achievement groups carries
a stigma that is generally more debilitating than rela-
tively poor achievement in heterogeneous groups.

A positive dynamic of all instructional poierams
is .constructive stimulation. what J. McV, Hunt eons
the problem Of the match some stimulation. but not

. too much. accompanied by.supportive encouragement

23. Formal education. or instruction. makes it dif-
ference in ultimate adult capability. How much dif-
ference education makes in comparison with other

'factors is a separate question which is essentially
irrelevant.

24. Ability grouping practices are to he distinguisheJ
from each other in terms of their underlvine struggles
for dealing with initial differences among children
and the cumulative effect of such differences.

25. Different ability grouping practices she
ferent amounts of differential treatment aiven to slit
ferent children after ability grouping has been done,
The teaching strateeies emploed with those class
-low often deny stimulation offered to those classified
high on the criterion used in grouping. Elsewhere.:;,,
those classified in one group are thereafter taught as
if almost identical in capability.

26. 01 the patterns of ability grouping differemiaied
in Preliminary Statement D. type D4 generally invokes
more detailed diagnosis and specific instruction!
differentiation.

17. There are viable alternatives to ability grout-elle
as means of furthering school learning. including
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31. Individualized instruclion by
sat:enees learninc cklt, je ;lc% hit
ittir tor much or tlic learnin or skills and sir-ne-
m:L-(1 knowledtte.

Ali lfour of the above
can lied 51[111111am: 'sly. Plty arc rnutually
comp lole

33. Early childhood education, whether designed to
be compensatory or for children, Joresenis a further
supplementary approach.

3-4. Residential segregation, iu the form of
trillions of minority groups in cities and the mi
miliorhy groups to suburbs: phis the organintion
pmate schools along ethnic lines. makes ethnic de-
segregation within many larcc cities almost meaning-
less.

!poem of
svotacil

ii4 hini2-1 pt actices

35. The tai ne may he *aitl ttt a lesser deuce of
economic segregation without regard to ethnic dis-
tinctions.

36. Abih' grouping of the types described in Pre-
liminary S,,,tementsDI 1)3 has generally undesirable
ettects on learning mired self - concept within like ethnic
and 5ocioeconomig'0?_tups. winch are magnified when
the correlt, d factors,,o1,6thnicity and socioeconomic
status are involved.

37. Findings of the impact of ability grouping on
classroom groups have implications for residential
segregation and schooling tied to it The issues under-
lying ability grouping_ and school desegregation are
deeply- embedded in our society and its culture. The

1:-e

It p,inern
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2. ia Pre-
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hind'

cii01-111!. :;1111 ,,Trarned
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esploreil anti eyplolied It. r mini UNCildin

The person. dynamics the Juriiring of
younger children by. older children, often of modest
ability. should be c\ploved and evIciiicd,

ii. 1-ltlercTeneous crttlipiiin. in a classr.4):n atrt
fthere of cooperation and helpily. should lie the r._I
except as indicated under Rertimntcr}tl:ttic 2.

prie

7. Stratified heeroeeneous grouping, by tens, as
practiced in Baltimore, should he utilized and refined.

Favorable self-concept should be a coal in Use!
but it is also a supportive factor in learning. An
tiiude of firm confidence and hope by the teacher is
fundamental. Techniques for conveying such an at-
titude can he icarnmd,

9. Teacher training should include an emphases
on welcoming diersity in children. ttl teaching
children to prize it in each other. A paAicularly im-
portant aspect of such diversity is with regard to lan-
guage and customs of minority grou;is. Teachers
therefore need pre-service and -or in-service prepara-
tion in language habits and cultural heriu-iges of minor-
ity groups to use as the basis for positisc acceptance
of all kinds of children into the classroom group_

10. Steps should be taken as early os possible in
each local situation to promote unitary school popula-
tions in each district and each classroom. When a
district or city has become almost comp etely a s4)cio- .

economically limited population, the possibility of
effective desegregation and its constructive impact
virtually disappears.
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JOWNSON v. JACKSON PA.RISE SCROOL 130A_RX
rito -1'23 F 2(1 IONS 1070i

is continuation of course only
all black or all white school.

Mandate modified.

JOWNSON et al., Plaintiffs-
Appellants,

v.

JACKSON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
et &L, DefendanNAppoliees.

No. 28712.

United States Court of Appeals.
Fifth Circuit.

March 25, 1970L

Proceedings on motion to clarify or
supplement mandate. 420 F.2d 692. The
Court of Appeals held that where school
board technically desegregated schools
but maintained dual system of classes
within school, prior mandate directing
school desegregation would be amended
to require school board to forthwith
eliminate dual system of pupil attend-
ance by integrating all black and pre-
dominately all white classes within
schools, except in those cases where class

in

L Schools and School Districts G=3 1 3
There must be elimination of nc

only segregated schools but also segre-
gated classes within schools.

2. Schools and School Dish-lots e=,13
Where school board technically de-

segregated schools but maintained dual
system of classes within schools. prior
mandate directing school desegregation
would be amended to require school
board to forthwith eliminate dual system

pupil attendance by integrating all
black and predominately all white classes
within schools, except in those cases
where class is continuation of course
only offered in all black or all white
school.

George M, Strickler, Jr.. Collins.
Douglas & Elie, New Orleans. La.. Rich-
ard B. Sobol, Washington, D. C., Jesse
Queen, Civil Rights Div, U. S. Dept. of
Justice, Washington, D. C., for appel-
lants.

Hal R. Henderson, Dist Atty., Second
Judicial Dist., Arcadia, La.. Fred L.
Jackson. Asst. Dist, Atty.. Second Judi-
cial Dist., Homer, La., Albin P. Lassiter.
Dist. Atty., Fourth Judicial Dist.. Mon-
roe, La.. John F. Ward, Baton Rouge,
La.. William H. Baker. Spe6ial Counsel.
Jonesboro. La.. for appellees.

Before GEWIN, GOLDBERG and
DYER, Circuit Judges.

PER CL RIAM:
When this desegregation case was be-

fore us on December 9. 1969. we granted
al,pellants motion for summary reversal
of an order of the District Court for the
Western District of Louisiana and re-
manded for compliance with the re-
quirements of Alexander. et al. v.
Holmes County, 1969. 396 U.S. 19. 90 S.
Ct. 29, 24 L.Ed.2d 19. and the terms.
provisions and conditions (including the
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times specified) in Singleton et al. v,

Jackson Municipal Separate School Dis-
trict. 5 Cir. 1969, 419 F.2d 1211. 420 F.
2d 692. The Saprerne Court ordered in
Alexander "that * * * school dis-
tricts here involved may no longer oper-
ate a dual school system based on race
or color, and directed] that they begin
immediately to operate as unitary school
systems within which no person is to be
effectively excluded from any school be-
cause of race or color." Singleton re-
quired that full faculty integration be
accomplished by February 1. 1970, but
postponed pupil ciesegration until Sep-
tember, 1970. On January 14, 1970, the
Supreme Court reversed Singleton inso-
far as it deferred student desegregation
beyond February 1. 1970. Carter et. al, v.
West Feliciano Parish et al., 1970. :396
U.S. 290, 90 S.Ct. 605, 24 L.Ed.2d 477.
Accordingly, on January 26, 1970. this
court, acting on appellants' supplemental
petition for rehearing adopted the Car-
ter schedule for student desegrega-
tion in this case, 420 F.2d 693. The
case is now before us on appellants' mo-
tion to clarify or supplement our man-
dates of December 9, 1969. and January
26, 1970, to specify that the Jackson
Parish School Board immediately termi-
nate its system of segregating students
by color in classrooms within an "inte-
grated school."

On January 27, 1970, the District
Court entered a decree approving a de-
segregation plan submitted by the school
board. The plan called for the closing
of three previously all-Negro schools and
a combination of "pairing" and geo-
graphic zoning to assure the integration
of t' remaining schools. No mention
was made either in the plan or the order
as to the manner in which students were
to be assigned to classes within the
schoo .

The Board technically desegregated
the schools. However, the Board has
maintained a dual system of classes
within the schools. In grades one
through seven the classes remain intact
with the same teachers that taught the
pupils in the first sum ter. Thus all-

Negro classes from the closed Negro
schools with Negro teachers now exist in
the purportedly integrated schools. Ex.

for a few Negro students who
formerly attended white schools under
freedom-of-choice, classes from these
schools remain all white. Furthermore,
in at least one instance, the first and
second grades from an all-Negro school
were consolidated under one Negro
teacher in the same classroom rather
than combining the second-grade Negro
students with their white counterparts.

[1, 2] We think that it was mani-
festly clear that the decisions of the Su-
preme Court and this Court required the
elimination of not only segregated
schools. but also segregated classes with-
in the schools. Nevertheless, to avoid
further equivocation, our mandates of
December 9, 1969, and January 26, 1970,
420 F.2d 692, are amended to require
that the Jackson Parish School Board
shall forthwith eliminate the dual sys-
tem of pupil attendance by integrating
all black and predominantly all white
classes within the schools, except in
those cases where a class is a continua-
tion of a course only offered in an all
black or all white school.
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Urn Remard LEMON et al, Plaintiff.,
Appellants,

United S .s of America, Plaintiff.
Intervenor,

v.
BO: SIf:It PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

et al, Defendants-Appeiltes.
No. 30447.

United States Court of Appeals,
Fifth Circuit.
June 17, 19.71.

School desegregation case. The
United States District Court for the

District of Louisiana, Benjamin
C. Dawkins, Jr.. J.. approved school tioar.!
plan for operation of schools, and plain
tiffs appealed. The Court of Appeal.
held that school district which operatic'
as unitary system for only one semester
could not assign students to schools with
in district on basis of achievement te,;
scores.

Vacated and remanded with direc-
tion.

I. Schools and School Districts II=
.School district which operated as

unitary system for only one sernetrT
could not assign students to school'
within district on basis of achievement
test scores.

2. Schools and School Districts C=I.54
Formerly segregated school district

must operate as unitary system for on
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he as-
basis sf

eral years before students
signed within system on
achievement test scores.

Jesse N. Stone. Jr.. Shreveport. La..
Norman J. Chachkin. Margrett Ford.
New York City, A. P, Tureaud, New Or-
leans. La., for plaintiffs-appellants,

J. Bennett Johnston. Jr., Shreveport,
La., Edward S. Christenbury, Civil
Rights Div., U. S. Dept. of Justice,
Washington, D. C., Arthur M. Wallace.
Jr., Asst. Dist. Atty., Benton, La., for
defendants-appellees.

Before GEWIN. LDERG, and
DYER, Circuit Judges.

PER CURIAM:
This is an appeal from an order of the

district court approving a school board
plan for the operation of the public
schools in Plain Dealing. Louisiana.
The plan in question provides that stu-
dents in grades 4-12 will be assigned to
one of the two schools in the system on
the basis of scores made on the Califor-
nia Achievement Test. Plaintiffs ap-
peal, contesting the validity of the
board's plan.

[1] We think it obvious that the
plan approved by the district court, inso-
far as it provides for the sesienment of
students on the basis of achievement
test scores, is not in compliance with
previous orders of this court in _school
desegregation cases. In Singleton v,
Jackson Municipal Separate School Dis-
trict. 5 Cir. 1969. 419 F.2c1 1211. rev. in
part on other grounds. 396 U.S. 290, 9(1
S.Ct. 608, 24 L.Ed.2d 477, this court sit-
ting en bane said:

"This suit seeks to desegregate two
school districts, Marshall County and
Holly Springs. Mississippi_ The dis-
trict court approved plans which
would assign students to schools on
the basis of achievement test scores.
We pretermit a discussion of the va-
lidity per se of a plan based on testing
except to hold that testing cannot be
employed in any event until unitary
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school systems have been established
419 F.2d at 1219.

121 Since Sinple A have s
edly rejected testing as a basis fur ste
dent assignments. United StateQ v. Sun-
flower County School District, Cr.
197). 430 F.2d 5:19: United Sts
Tunica County School District. 5 Cir.
1970, 421 F.2d 1236. and we see no occa-
sion to depart from this role in the
present case. The Plain Denline School
System has been a unitary evstern for
only one semester, This is insufficient
to even raise the issue of the validity of
testing itself. In Singleton we made it
clear that regardless of the innate valid-
ity of testing, it could not he used until
a school district had been establiuhed ;19
a unitary system. We think at a mini-
mum this means that, the distri:t in
question rflust have for Qercal
crated as a unitary system. The p;a:e.
Dealing district does not meet this
standard since it oserated es a iisisiry
system for only one semester. -nee
swallow does not make a spring." For
this reason the district must discontinue
assigning students on the basis of

achievement test scores.

We decline once again, however, the
invitation to rule on the validity of test-
ing per se. When a school district that
has operated as a unitary system for a
sufficient time raises the issue. we will
then decide that cot-index and :rouhlinz
question which. suffice it to say, is not
simplistic.

For the foregoing reasons. the iudg-
ment of the district c-urt as it :T.:-17,-
student assignment is vacated. 1 r.,1 tho
cause is remanded
the district court require the sohnri
board to constitute and implement a stu-
dent assignment plan by July 15. 1971.
that complies with this opinion and the
principles established in Swann v, Char-
lotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education.
1971. 402 U.S. 1. 91 S.Ct. 1267, 24. 1..

Ed.2d 554. In the event that the school
board fails to develop such a plan by
July 15, 1971. the district court shall or-
der that the pairing plan contained in
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its January 17, 1970, order shall be rein-
stituted and shall remain in effect until
such time as the school board does pro-
vide a student assignment plan in com-
pliance with this court's order to dises-
tablish the dual school system in Plain
Dealing, Louisiana. In addition, the
district court shall require the school
board to file semi-annual reports during
the school year similar to those required
in United States v. Hinds County School
Board, 5 Cir. 1970, 433 F.2d 611, 618
619.

The mandate in this cause shall issue
forthwith. No stay will be granted
pending petition for rehearing or appli-
cation for writ of certiorari.

Vacated and remanded with direction.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF NORTH CAROLINA

Charlotte Division
Civil Action No, 3259

FREDDIE M. SINGLETON, et al, Plaintiffs,

and

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

plaintiff- Intervenor, )

-vs-

ANSON COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION, a
public body corporate,

Defendants.

This case was heard on June 1, 1971, upon the motion of the

United States for supplemental relief filed March 19, 1971, upon the

motion of the individual plantiffs for further relief filed April 30,

1971, and upon the amended motion of the United States for supplemental

relief filed on June 1, 1971.

In conformity with constitutional principles established in

various decisions and set out in some detail in the recent Supra.

Court decision in Swann, al., v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg_ Board of

Education (39 LW 4437, U.G. , April 20, 1971), the follow

orders are made:

1. As to faculty assignment the defendants are directed to

comply with the original order of Judge Jones for desegregation of

the school faculties by apportioning teachers among the various

schools so that each school at each level of education will have

approximately the same proportion of black teachers as there are black

teachers in the system, and approximately the same proportion of

white teachers as there are white teachers in the system.

2. The location, construction and enlargement or improve-

meats of schools (including mobile classrooms) will be planned

3,8(3



that they tend to reduce rather than to increase segregation.
3. Assignment of teachers and other employees to schools in

the fall of 1971, and thereafter shall be managed in such a way that

to the extent possible the competence and experience of faculties and

other employees at the various schools will be approximately equal

and that assignments and compensation of faculty and other personnel

not be racially discriminatory.

4. Administrative transfers by the Board under its statutory

power and duty to assign pupils shall be made, if made at all, in a

racially non-discriminatory fa -pion and shall not be allowed or made
if the overall result of such transfers is to restore or increase in

any substantial degree the extent of segregation in either the trans-

ferer or the transferee school.

5. There shall be no racial discrimination in the employment,

discharge, promotion, compensation and assignment of teachers and

other staff members nor in any of their other emoluments and duties.

6. In-school segregation. It appears from the evidence that

numerous classrooms in the Anson County schools are all black. The

number may be as high as 25 or 30 out of 155. Several of these are

all black because of "ability grouping ", several are all black because

of the eligibility requirements under the ESEA (Elementary and

Secondary Education Act) regulations; and some may be all black

because of academic retardation of the students.

The reasons for having these classes segregated do not extend

throughout the entire school day. The fact that certain children

belong, for example, tc ESEA classes for part of the day is no

justification for maintaining separation within the school for the

rest of the day's work. Even the "ability grouping" as to academic

matters generally would not appear to require the segregation of
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academically deficient .:d' nn for _ entire day of their scl'o-n1

experience. Ability grouci as or the so-called "track method" may

have academic justification and mav be an educational rather tear

issue, but the track system or "ability group

suspect when it tint begins to flourish on the eve of or durinL;

desegregation suit. Therefore, the defendants are directed not tc,

allow in-school separation because of ability groupings, ESEA guld

lines or other such justification except for the portion of the

academic day which those a 1 hoc classes require, and not to keep the

children involved in those classes separated. for the rest of the

The defendants are instructed to report to the court r),

August 15, 1971, on the plan of operation fear the fall of 1971

reference to this subject in-school segregation, and the resu]t.;

which the plan thus modified will produce.

7. Several items covered by the vari ous motions are reserved

for future hearing, if necessary. Those include, among others, the

following:

(a) Matters regarding the details of school construction,

enlargement and location.

(b) The plaintiffs contentions that new teachers and

other staff members should be chosen so as to maintain the

approximate number or proportion of black employees that the

system had in it on some particular date.

(c) Contentions which would require proof that there had

been racial discrimination against particular teachers.

(d) The question whether the old school at Poikton,

sold to a lo-al fire department, might now be allowed to open

as a private school.



Matters dealing with costs and attorneys' fees.

It is expected that the defendants will operate their schools

starting with the fall of 1971 and thereafter on essentially the

principles set out in the Swann case, to-which reference is again

made.

This the 22nd -day of June, 1971.

/s/ James R. McMillan

James B. McMillan
United States District Judge
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Student Social Class and Teacher
Expectations: The Self-Fulfilling
Prophecy in Ghetto Education*

RAY C. RIS7'
Washington Univeys

Many studies have shown that academic achievement is highly correlated with social
class. Few, however, have attempted to explain exactly how the school helps to
reinforce the class structure of the society. In this article Dr. Rist reports the results
of an observational study of one class of ghetto child -en during their kindergarten,
first- and second-grade years. He shows how the kindergarten teacher placed the
children in reading croups which reflected the social class composition of the class,
and how these groups persisted throughout the first several years of elementary
school. The way in which the teacher behaved toward the different groups became
an important influence on the children's achievement. Dr. Rist concludes by exam-
ining the relationship between the "caste" system of the classroom and the class
system of the larger society.

A dcminant aspect of the American ethos is that education is both a necessary and
a desirable experience for all children. To that end, compulsory attendance at

This paper is bawd T reseirth aided by a grant (Torn the United Statts Office of Education,
Grant No 6-2771. Grit? .1.1I Principal Insesttgator, Jules Henry (deceased) Professor of Anthro-
pology. Washinztun Coliersity. Current principal insestigaiors, Helen P, Giauldner, Professor
of Sociology, Wasliineton Unlyersits, and John W. Bennett. Professor of Anthropology, Washing.
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some type of educational institution is required of all youth until somewhere in
the middle teens. Thus on any weekday during the school year, one can expect
slightly over 35,000.ono young persons to be distributed among nearly 1,1oo,000
classrooms throughout the nation (Jackson, 1968).

There is nothing either new or startling in the statement that there exist gross
variations in the educational experience of the children involved. The scope of
analysis one utilizes in examining these educational variations will reveal different
variables of importance. There appear to be at least three levels at which analysis
is warranted. The first is a macro-analysis of structural relationships where govern-
mental regulations, federal, state, and local tax support. and the presence or ab-
sence of organized political and religious pressure all affect the classroom experi-
ence. At this level, study of the policies and politics of the Board of Education
within -L.e relevant. The milieu of a particular school appears
to he the second area of analysis in which one may examine facilities. pupil-teacher
ratios, racial and cultural composition of the faculty and students, community
and parental involvement. faculty relationships, the role of the principal, sup-
portive services such as medical care, speech therapy, and library facilitiesall
of which may have a direct impact on the quality as well as the quantity of edu-
cation a child receives.

Analysis of an individual classroom and the activities and interactions of a
specific group of children with a single teacher is the third level at which there
may be profitable analysis of the variations in the educational experience. Such
micro-analysis could seek to examine the social organization of the class, the de-
velopmen t of norms governing Interpersonal behavior. and the variety of roles
that both the teacher and students assume. It is on this third levelthat of the
individual clasroomtliat this study will focus, Teacher-student relationships
and the dynamics of interaction betwcen the teacher and students are far from
uniform. For aoc child within the classroom, variations in the experience of suc-
cess or failure. nrai,e rtificule, lreedom or control. creativity or docility, com-
prehension or mystification may ultimately have significance far beyond the bound-
aries of the classroom situation (Henry, 1955, 1959, 1963).

It is the purpose of this paper to explore what is Renerally regarded as a crucial
aspect of the classroom experience for die children involved the process whereby
expectatiens and social interactions give rise to the social organization rat the class.
There occurs within the classroom a social process whereby, out of a large group
of children and an adult unknown no one another prior to the beginning of the
school year, there emerge patterns 01 behavior, expectations of performance, and
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a mutually accepted Stratification system delineating those doing well from those
doing poorly. Of particular concern will be the relation of the teacher's expecta-
tions of potential academic performance to the social status of the student. Em-
phasis will be placed on the initial presuppositions of the teacher regarding the
intellectual ability of certain groups of children and their consequences for the
children's socialization into the school system. A major goal of this analysis is to
ascertain the importance of the initial expectations of the teacher in relation to
the child's chances for success or failure within the public school system. (For
previous studies of the significance of student social status to variations in edu-
cational experience, cf. Becker, 1952; Haingshead. 1949; Lynd, 1937; Warner,
et al., 1944).

increasingly, with the concern over intellectual growth of children and the long
and close association that children experience with a series of teachers, attention
is centering on the role of the teacher within the classroom (Sigel. 1969). A long
series of studies have been conducted to determine what effects on children a
teacher's values, beliefs, attitudes, and, mast crucial to this analysis, a teacher's
expectations may have. Asbell (1963), Becker (1952), Clark (1963), Gibson 1965).
Harlem Youth Opportunities Unlimited (1964), Katz (1964), Kvaraceus (1965),
MacKinnon (1962), Riessrnan (1962. 1965). Rose (1956), Rosenthal and Jacobson
(1968), and Wilson (1965) have all noted that the teacher's expectations of a pupil's
academic performance may, in fact, have a strong influence on the actual per-
formance of that pupil. These authors have sought to validate a type of educa-
tional self-fulfilling prophecy; if the teacher expects high performance, she receives
it, and vice versa. A major criticism that can be directed at much of the research
is that although the studies may establish that a teacher has differential expecta-
tions and that these influence performance for various pupils, they have not elu-
cidated either the basis upon which such differential expectations are formed or
how they are directly manifested within the classroom milieu. It is a goal of this
paper to provide an analysis both of the factors that are critical in the teacher's
development of expectations for various groups of her pupils and of the process
by which such expectations influence the classroom experience for the teacher
and the students.

The basic position to be presented in this paper is that the development
of expectations by the kindergarten teacher as to the differential academic
potential and capability of any student was significantly determined by a series
of subjectively interpreted attributes and characteristics of that student. The
argument may be succinctly stated in five propositions. First, the kindergarten



teacher possessed a roughly constructed "ideal type" as to what characteristics were
necessary for any given student to achieve "success" both in the public school and
in the larger society. These characteristics appeared to be. in significant part,
related to social class criteria. Secondly, upon first meeting her students at the
beginning of the school year, subjective evaluations were made of the students as
to possession or absence of the desired traits necessary for anticipated -suc-
cess.- On the basis of the evaluation, the class was divided into groups expected
to succeed (termed by the teacher "fast learners") and those anticipated to fail
(tenned "slow learners-). Third, differential treatment was accorded to the two
groups in the classroom, with the group designated as "fast learners" receiving
the majority of the teaching time, reward- directed behavior, and attention from
the teacher. Those designated as "slow learners" were taught infrequently, sub-
jected to more frequent control-oriented behavior, and received little if any sup-
portive behavior from the teacher. Fourth, the interactional patterns between
the teacher and the various groups in her class became rigidified, taking on caste-
like characteristics, during the course of the school year, with the gap in comple-
tion of academic material between the two groups widening as the school year
progressed. Fifth, a similar process occurred in later years of schooling, but the
teachers no longer relied on subjectively interpreted data as the basis for ascer-
taining differences in students. Rather, they were able to utilize a variety of infor-
mational sources related to past performance as the basis for classroom grouping.

Though the position to be argued in this paper is based on a longituainal study
spanning two and one-half years with a single group of black children, additional
studies suggest that the grouping of children both between and within classrooms
is a rather prevalent situation within American elementary classrooms. In a report
released in 196 t by the National Education Association related to data collected
during the 195S-1959 school vear, an estimated 77.6c; of urban school districts
(cities with a population above 25oo) indicated that they practiced between-
classroom ability !,rotiping in the elementary grades. In a national survey of ele-
mentary schools. Austin and Morrison (1963) found that "more than So% reported
that they 'always' or 'often' use readiness tests for pre-reading evaluation [in first
uadel.- These findings would suggest that within-classroom grouping may be an
even more prey-lent condition titan between-classroom grouping. In evaluating
data related to grouping within American 'lementary classrooms. Smith (1971, in
press) concludes. "Thus group assignrnen, on the basis of measured 'ability' or
'readiness' is an accepted and widespread practice,-

Two grouping studies which bear particular mention are those by Borg (1964)
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and Golfiberg, Passow, and Dustman (106). Lawrence (1969) summarizes the im-
port of mese two studies as "the two most carefully designed and controlled studies
done concerning ability grouping during the elementary years. ." Two school
districts in Utah, adjacent to one another and closely comparable in she served
as the setting for the study conducted by Borg. One of the two districts employed
random grouping of students, providing all students with "enrichment," while
the second school district adopted a group system with acceleration mechanisms
present which sought to adapt curricular materials to ability level and also to
enable varying rates of presentation of materials. In summarizing Borg's findings,
Lawrence states:

In general, Borg concluded that the grouping patterns had no consistent, general effects
on athievernent at any leyel .. Ability grouping may have motivated Lright pupils to
realize their achievement potential more fully. but it seemed to have little effect on the
slow or average pupils. (p. 1)

The second study by Goldberg, Passow, and Justman was conducted in the
New York airy Public Schools and represents the most comprehensive study to
date on elementary school grouping. The findings in general show results similar
to those of Borg indicating that narrowing the ability range within a classroom
on some basis of academic potential will in itself do little to produce positive
academic change. The most significant finding of the study is that "variability in
achievement from classroom to classroom was generally greater than the variability
resulting from grouping pattern or pupil ability" (Lawrence, 1969). Thus one may
tentatively conclude that teacher differences were at least as crucial to academic
performance as were the effects of pupil ability or methods of classroom grouping.
The study, however, fails to investigate within-class grouping.

Related to the issue of within-class variability are the findings of the Coleman
Report (1966) which have shown achievement highly correlated with individual
social class, The strong correlation present in the first grade does not decrease
during the elementary years, demonstrating, in a sense. that the schools are not
able effectively to close the achievement gap initially resulting from student social
class (pp. 290125). What variation the Coleman Report does find in achieve-
ment in the elementary years results largely from within- rather than between-
school variations. Given that the report demonstrates that important difference,
in achievIment do not arise from variations in facilities, curriculum, or staff, it
concludes:

One implication stands out abuse all: That -1 is bring little influence to hear on a
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child's achievement that is independent of his background and general social context; and
that this very lack of independent effect means that the inequalities imposed on children
by their home, neighborhood. and peer environment are carried along to becomc. the
inequalities with which they confront adult life at the end of school. For equality of edu-
cation.al opportunity through the schools must imply a strong effect of schools that is
independent of the child's immediate social environment. and that strong independent
effect is not present in American Schools. (p. s25)

It is the goal of this study to describe the mariner in which such "inequalities
imposed on children- become manifest within an urban ghetto school and the
resultant differential educational experience for children from dissimilar social-
dass backgrounds.

Methodology

Data for this study were collected by means of twice weekly one and one-half hour
observations of a single group of black children in an urban ghetto school who
began kindergarten in September of 1967. Formal observations were conducted
throughout the year while the children were in kindergarten and again in 1969
when these same children were in the first half of their second-grade year. The
children were also visited informally four times in the classroom during their first-
grade year,' The difference between the formal and informal observations con-
sisted in the fact that during formal visits, a continuous handwritten account was
taken of classroom interaction and activity as it occurred. Smith and Geoffrey
(1g68) have labeled this method of classroom observation -rnicroethnography."
The informal observations did not include the taking of notes during the classroom
visit, but comments were written after the visit. Additionally, a series of interviews
were conducted with both the kindergarten and the second-grade teachers. No
mechanical devices were utilized to record classroom activities or interviews.

I believe it is methodologically necessary, at ti ,s point, to clarify what benefits
can be derived from the detailed analysis of a single group of children. The single
most apparent weakness of the vast majority of studies of urban education is that
they lack any longitudinal perspective. The complexities cf the interactional
processes which evolve over time within classrooms cannot be discerned with a
single two- or three-hour observational period.

z The author. clue: to a teaching appointment out of the city, was unable to conduct ormal
vitions of the children during their first.grade sear,
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The Teacher's Stimulus

When the kindergarten teacher made the permanent seating assignments on theeighth day of school, not only had she the above four sources of information con-cerning the children, but she had also had time to observe them within the class.
room setting. Thus the behavior, degree and type of verbalization, dress, manner.151/15, physical appearance, and performance on the early tasks assigned during
class were available to her as she began to form opinions concerning the capabili-
ties and potential of the various children. That such evaluation of the children
by the teacher was beginning. I believe, there is little doubt. Within a few days,only a certain group of children were continually being called on to lead the class
in the Pledge of Allegiance, read the weather calendar each day, come to the front
for "show and tell" periods, take messages to the office, count the number of chil-dren present in the class, pass Out Materials for class projects. be in charge of
equipment on the playground, and lead the class to the bathroom. library, or on aschool tour. This one group of children, that continually were physically close tothe teacher and had a high degree of verbal interaction with her, she placed atTable r.

As one progressed from Tablet to Table 2 and Table was an increasing
dissimilarity between each group of children at the different tables on at least
four major criteria. The first criterion appeared to he the physical appearance
of the child. While the children at Tablet were all dressed in clean clothes that
were relatively new and pressed, most of the children at Table 2, and with only
one exception at Table 3, were all quite poorly dressed. The clothes were old andoften quite dirty, The children at Tables a and 3 also had a noticeably different
quality and quantity of clothes to wear, especially during the winter months.Whereas the children at Table I would come on cold days with heavy coats and
sweaters, the children at the other two tables often wore very thin spring coats
and summer clothes. The single child at Table 3 who came to school quite
nicely dressed came from a home in which the mother was receiving welfare funds.
but was supplied with clothing for the children by the families of her brother
and sister.

An additional aspect of the physical appearance of the children related t© their
body odor. While none of the children at Table t came to class with an odor of
urine on them, there were WO children at Table 2 and five children at Table 3
who frequently had 'such an odor. There was not a clear distinction among the
children at the various tables as to the degree of -blackness" of their skin, but



there were more children at the third table with very dark skin (five in all) than
there were at the first table (three). There was also a noticeable distinction among
the various groups of children as to the condition of their hair. While the three
boys at Table i all had short hair cuts and the six girls at the same table had
their hair "processed- and combed, the number of children with either matted or
unprocessed hair increased at Table 2 (two boys and three girls) and eight of the
children at Table 3 (four boys and four girls). None of the children in the kinder-
garten class wore their hair in the style of a -natural.-

A second major criteria which appeared to differentiate the children at the
various tables was their interactional behavior, both among themselves and with
the teacher. The several children who began to develop as leaders within the class
by giving directions to other members, initiating the division of the class into teams
on the playground, and seeking to speak for the class to the teacher ( "We want
to color now "), all were placed by the teacher at Table 1. This same group of
children displayed considerable ease in their interaction with her. Whereas the
children at Tables 2 and 3 would often linger on the periphery of groups sur-
rounding the teacher, the children at Tablet most often crowded close to her.

The use of language within the classroom appeared to be the third major dif-
ferentiation among the children. While the children placed at the first table were
quite verbal with the teacher, the children placed at the remaining two tables
spoke much less frequently with her. The children placed at the first table also
displayed a greater use of Standard American English within the classroom.
Whereas the children placed at the last two tables most often responded to the
teacher in black dialect, the children at the first table did so very infrequently. In
other words, the children at the first cable were much more adept at the use of
"school language- than were those at the other tables. The teacher utilized stan-
dard American English in the classroom and one group of children were able to
respond in a like manner. The frequency of a "no response- to a question from
the teacher was recorded at a ratio of nearly three to one for the children at the
last two tables as opposed to Table i. When questions were asked, the children
who were placed at the first table most often gave a response.

The final apparent criterion by which the children at the first ble were quite
noticeably different from those at the other tables consisted of a series of social
factors which were known to the teacher prior to her seating the children. Though
it is not known to what degree she utilized this particular criterion when she
assigned seats. it does contribute to developing a clear profile of the children at
the various tables. Tablet gives a summary of the distribution of the children at
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the three tables on a series of variables related to social and family conditions.
Such variables may be considered to give indication of the relative status of the
children within the room, based on the income, education and sir: of the family.
(For a discussion of why these three variables of income, education, and family
size may be considered as significant indicators of social status, cf. Frazier, 1962;
Freeman, et. al., 1959; Gebhard, et al 1958; Kahl: 1957; Notestein, 1953; Reiss-
man, 1959; Rose, 1956; Simpson and. flinger, 1958.)

TABLE
Distribution of Socio-Economic Status Factors by
Seating Arrangement at the Three Tables
in the Kindergarten Classroom

Factors

I-- -moo

Seating /frrangernent
Table I Table 2 Table 3

4)
5)
5)

Families on welfare 0
Families with father employed 6
Families with mother employed 5
Families with both parents employed 5
Total family income below 33,000. /IT" 0
Total family income above $12,000. /yr 4

Education
1) Father ever grade school 6
2) Father ever high school
3) Father ever college
4) Mother ever grade school
5) Mother ever high school
6) Mother ever college
7) Children with pre-school experience

Family Site
1) Families with one child
2) Families with six or more children
3) Average number of siblings in family
4) Families with both parents present

9
7

,4
1

2

6

5 5
3 2
4 7
0- 0

3

2

0
10

6
0

1

1

6
4
3

8
5

0

0

0
7

6-7

2

There are nine children at Table 1, eleven at Table 2, and ten children at Table 3.
Estimated from stated occupation.
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Believing, as I do. that the teacher did not randomly assign the children to the
various tables. it is then necessary to indicate the basis for the seating arrange-
ment. I would contend that the teacher developed, utilizing some combination of
the our criteria outlined above, a series of expectations about the potential per-
formance of each child and then grouped the children according to perceived
similarities in expected performance. The teacher herself informed me that the
first table consisted of her "fast learners" while those at the last two tables "had
no idea of what was going on in the classroom." What becomes crucial in this
discussion is to ascertain the basis upon which the teacher developed her criteria
of "fast learner" since there had been no formal testing of the children as to their
academic potential or capacity for cognitive development. She made evaluative
judgments of the expected capacities of the children to perform academic tasks
after eight days of school.

Certain criteria became indicative of expected success and others became indica-
tive of expected failure. Those children who closely fit the teacher's "ideal type"
of the successful child were chosen for seats at Table i. Those children that hau
the least "goodness of fit" with her ideal type were placed at the third table. The
criteria upon which a teacher would construct her ideal type of the successful
student would rest in her perception of certain attributes in the child that she
believed would make for success. To understand what the teacher considered as
"success,- one would have to examine her perception of the larger society and
whom in that larger society she perceived as successful. Thus, in the terms of
Merton (1957), one may ask which was the "normative reference group" for Mrs.
Cap low that she perceived as being successful.'2 I believe that the reference group
utilized by Mrs. Ca plow to determine what constituted success was a mixed black-
white, well-educated middle class. Those attributes most desired by educated
members of the middle class became the basis for her evaluation of the children.
Those who possessed these particular characteristics were expected to succeed
while those who did nor could be expected not to succeed. Highly prized middle-
class status for the child in the classroom was attained by demonstrating ease of
interaction among adults; high degree of verbalization in Standard American
English; the ability to become a leader; a neat and clean appearance; coming from

a family that is educated, employed, living together, and interested in the child;
and the ability to participate well as a member of a group.

'The names of all staff and students are pseudonyms. Names are provided to indicate that the
discussion relates to living persons. and not to fictional characters developed by the author.
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The kindergarten teacher appeared to have been raised in a home where theabove values were emphasized as important. Her mother was a college graduate,
as were her brother and sisters. The family lived in the same neighborhood for
many years, and the father held a responsible position with a public utility corn.
pany in the city, The family was devoutly religious and those of the family still
in the city attend the same church. She and other members o,f her family were
active in a number of civil rights organizations in the city. Thus, it appears that
the kindergarten teacher's "normative reference group" coincided quite closely
with those groups in which she did participate and belong. There was little dis-
crepancy between the normative values of the mixed black-white educated middle-
class and the values of the groups in which she held membership. The attributes
indicative of "success" among those of the educated middle class had been attained
by the teacher. She was a college graduate, held positions of respect and responsi-
bility in the black community, lived in a comfortable middle-class section of the
thy in a well-furnished and spacious home, together with her husband earned
over 0,000 per year, was active in a number of community organizations, and
had parents, brother, and sisters similar in education, income, and occupational
positions.

The teacher ascribed high status to a certain group of children within the class
who fit her perception of the criteria necessary to be among the "fast learners"
at Table 1. With her reference group orientation as to what constitute the quali-
ties essential for "success.- she responded favorably to those children who possessed
such necessary attributes. Her resultant preferential treatment of a select group of
children appeared to be derived from her belief that certain behavioral and cultural
characteristics are more crucial to learning in school than are others. In a similar
manner, those children who appeared not to possess the criteria essential for suc-
cess were ascribed low status and described as "failures" by the teacher. They
were relegated to positions at Table 2 and 3. The placement of the children then
appeared to result from their possessing or lacking the certain desired cultural
characteristics perceived as important by the teacher.

The organization of the kindergarten classroom according to the expectation
of success or failure after the eighth day of school became the basis for the differ-
ential treatment of the children for the remainder of the school year. From the
day that the class was assigned permanent seats the activities in the classroom were
perceivably different from previously. The fundamental division of the class into
those expected to learn and those expected not to permeated the teacher's orien-
tation to the class.
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[Six pages omitted]



First Grade

Though Mrs. Cap low had anticipated that only twelve of the children from thekindergarten class would attend the first grade in the same school, eighteen ofthe children were assigned during the summer to the first-grade classroom in themain building. The remaining children either were assigned to a new school afew blocks, north, or were assigned to a branch school designed to handle the ter.flow from the main building, or had moved away, Mrs. Logan, the first-gradeteacher, had had more than twenty years of teaching experience in the city publicschool system, and every school in which she had taught was more than no percentblack. During the ig68-1969 school year, four informal s kits were made to theclassroom of Mrs. Logan. No visits were made to either the branch school or thenew school to visit children from the kindergarten class who had left their originalschool. During my visits to the first-grade room, I kept only brief notes of the
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short conversations that I had with Mfrs. Logan; I did not conduct formal obser
vations of the activities of the children in the class.

During the first-grade school year, there were thirty-three children in the class-
room. In addition to the eighteen from the kindergarten class, there were nine
children repeating the first grade and also six children new to the school. Of the
eighteen children who came from the kindergarten class to the first grade in the
main building. seven were from the previous year's Table 1, six from Table 2, and
five from Table 3.

In the first-grade classroom, Mrs. Logan also divided the children into three
groups. Those children whom she placed at "Table A" had all been Table
students in kindergarten. No stt'dent who had sat at Table 2 or 3 in kindergarten
was placed at Table A in the first grade. Instead, all the students from Table 2
and 3with one exceptionwere placed together at "Table B." At the third
table which Mrs. Logan called "Table she placed the nine children repeating
the grade plus Betty who had sat at Table 3 in the kindergarten class. Of the six
new students, two were placed at Table A and four at Table C. Thus the totals
for the three tables were nine students at Table A, ten at Table B, and fourteen
at Table C.

The seating arrangement that began in the kindergarten as a result of the teach-
er's definition of which children possessed or lacked the perceived necessary char-
acteristics for success in the public school system emerged in the first grade as a
caste phenomenon in which there was absolutely no mobility upward. That is, of
those children whom Mrs. Cap low had perceived as potential "failures" and thus
seated at either Table 2 or 3 in the kindergarten, not one was assigned to the table
of the "fast learners" in the first grade.

The initial label given to the children by the kindergarten teacher had been
reinforced in her interaction with those students throughout the school year.
When the children were ready to pass into the first grade. their ascribed labels
from the teacher as either successes or failures assumed objective dimensions. The
first-grade teacher no longer had to rely on merely the presence or absence of
certain behavioral and attitudinal characteristics to ascertain who would do well
and who would do poorly in the class. Objective records of the "readiness"
material completed by the children during the kindergarten year were available
to her. Thus, upon the basis of what material the various rabies in kindergarten
had completed, Mrs. Logan could form her first-grade tables for reading and
arithmetic.

The kindergarten teacher's disproportionate allocation of her teaching time re-
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stilted in the Tah le t students' having completed more material at the end of the
school year than, the remainder of the class. As a result, the Tablet group from
kindergarten remained intact in the first grades as they were the only students
prepared for the first-grade reading material. Those children from Tables 2 and 3
had not yet completed all the material from kindergarten and had to spend the
first weeks of the first-grade school year finishing kindergarten level lessons. the
criteria established by the school system as to what constituted the completion of
the necessary readiness material to begin first-grade lessons insured that the Table
2 and 3 students could not be placed at Table A, The only children who had
completed the material were those from Table 1. defined by the kindergarten
teacher as successful students and whom she then taught most often because the
remainder of the class "had no idea what was going on."

It would be somewhat misleading, however, to indicate that there was absolute :s
no mobility for any of the students between the seating assignments in kinder
garters and those in the first grade. All of the students save one who had be:
seated at Table 3 during the kindergarten year were moved "up" to Table B in
the first grade. The majority of Table C students were those having to repeat Lh-
grade level. As a tentative explanation of Mrs. Logan's rationale for the develop-
ment of the Table C seating assignments, she may have assumed that within 1.t:
class there existed one group of students who possessed so very little of the p( r=
ceived behavioral patterns arid attitudes necessary for success that they had to !ie
kept separate from the remainder of the class. (Table C was placed by itself on
the opposite side of the room from Tables A and B.) The Table C students %sole
spoken of by the first-grade teacher in a manner reminiscent of the way in with b
Mrs. Caplow spoke of the Table 3 students the previous year.

Students who were placed at Table A appeared to be perceived by Mrs. Logan
as students who nut only possessed the criteria necessary for (Inure success, both
in the public school system and in the larger society, but who also had pros en
themselves capable in academic work. These students appeared to possess th''
cha, -eristics considered most essential for -middle.class- succvss by the tcaLi
Though students at Table B lacked many of the "qualities" and characteristic;
of the Table A students, they were not rrceived as lacking them to the same extent
as those placed at Table C.

A basic tenet in explaining Mrs. Logan's seating arrangement is, of course, that
she shared a similar reference group and set of values as to what constituted "suc-
cess" with Mrs. Caplow in the kindergarten class. Both women were well educated,
were employed in a professional occupation, lived in

4C
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hoods, were active in a number of charitable and civil rights organizations, and
expressed strong religious convictions and moral standards. Both were educated
in the city teacher's college and had also attained graduate degrees. Their back-
grounds as well as the manner in which they described the various groups of
students in their classes would indicate that they shared a similar reference group
and set of expectations as to what constituted the indices of the "successful"
student.

Second Grade

Of the original thirty students in kindergarten and eighteen in first grade, ten
students were assigned to the only second-grade class in the main building. Of the
eight original kindergarten students who did not come to the second grade from
the first. three were repeating first grade while the remainder had moved. The
teacher in the second grade also divided the class into three groups, though she
did not give them number or letter designations. Rather, she called the first group
the "Tigers." The middle group she labeled the "Cardinals," while the second-
grade repeaters plus several new children assigned to the third table were desig-
nated by the teacher as -Clowns.-4

In the second-grade seating scheme, no student from the first grade who had
raot sat at Table A was moved "up" to the Tigers at the beginning of second grade.
All those students who in first grade had been at Table B or Table C and returned
to the second grade were placed in the Cardinal group. The Clowns consifted of
six second-grade repeaters plus three students who were new to the class. Of the
ten original kindergarten students who came from the first grade, six were Tigers
and four were Cardinals. Table 2 illustrates that the distribution of social eco-
nomic factors from the kindergarten year remained essentially unchanged in the
second grade.

By the time the children came to the second grade, their seating arrangement
appeared to be based not on the teacher's expectations of how the child might
perform, but rather on the basis of past performance of the child. Available to the

teacher when she formulated the seating groups were grade sheets from both
kindergarten and first grade, IQ scores from kindergarten, listing of parental occu-
pations for approximately half of the class, reading scores from a test given to all

'The names were not given to the groups until the third week of school, though the seating
arrangement was established on the third day.



TABLE 2

Distribution of Sacio-Economic Status Factors Seating Arrangement
in the Three Reading Groups in the Second-Grade

Fau

Income

Seating
Tigers

rrirngerient
Cardinals Clowns

1) Families on welfa re
2) Families with father employed a

4
5

3) Families with mother employed 7 11 64) Families with both parents employed
15) 'Foul family income below MOW /Yr" 5 S6) Total family income above $12.000. /yr / 0 0

Munition
1) Father ever grade school 8 a 1
2) Father ever high school 7 4 0
3) Father ever college 0 0 04) Mother ever &rade school 12 13 9
5) Mother ever high school 9 7 46) Mother ever college 3 0 07) Children with pre-school experience 1 0 0

Farni
1) Families with one child 0 12) Families with six or mere children 3 5
3) Average number of siblings in family 3=4 6-7 7-8
4) Families with both parents present 8 6 1

*There are twelve children in the Tiger poop, fourteen children in -the Cardinal group. and
nine children in the Clown group.
Lstimated from stated occupation.

students at the end of First grade, evaluations from the speech teacher and also
the informal evaluations from both the kindergarten and first-grade teachers.

The single most import, -' data utilized by the teacher in devising seating
groups were the reading scar indicating the performance of the students at the
end of the first grade.'The second-grade teacher indicated that she attempted to
divide the groups primarily on the basis of these scores.The Tigers were designated
as the highest reading group and the Cardinals the middle. The Clowns were
assigned a first-grade reading level, though they were, for the most part, repeaters
from the previous year in second grade. The caste character of the reading groups
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,ear prc ed, in that all three groups were reading in differ-
twoks and it was school policy that no child could go on to a new book until

is one had been completed. Thus there was no way for the child, should
demoro,trated competence at a higher reading level, to advance, since he

llad to continue at the pace of the rest of his reading group, The teacher never
allowed individual reading in order that a child might Finish a book on his own
rd move ahead. No matter how well a child in the lower reading groups might

..art he ti.,a.s devtined to remain in the same reading grout), This is in a sense,

,;-:otbar manifestation of the self-fulfilling prophecy in that a "slow learner" had
f,brion but to continue to be a slow learner, regardless of performance or

-,toitial. Initial expectations of the kindergarten teacher two years earlier as to
the ability of the child resulted in placement in a reading group, whether high

r, r t ;4'l:irht there anoeared to be no escape. The child's journey through
1-1,i of school at one reading level and in one social grouping appeared

to be ore-ordained from the eighth day of kindergarten.
The expectations of the kindergarten teacher appeared to be fulfilled by late

se,rinq. Her description of the academic performance of the children in.june had
a strong "goodness of with her stated expectations from the previous Septem.
F er. For the first- and second-grade teachers alike, there was no need to rely on
intuitive expectations as to what the performance of the child would be They
were in the position of being able to base future expectations upon pasc perfor-
mance. At this point, the relevance of the self-fulfilling prophecy again is evident,
for the very criteria by which the first- and second -grade teachers established their
three reading groups were those manifestations of performance most affected by
the previous experience of the child. That is, 1, hick reading books were completed,
the amount of arithmetic and reading readiness material that had been completed,
and the mastery of basic printing skills all became the significant criteria estab-
lished by the Board of Education to determine the level at which the child would
be,in the first prade. A similar process of standard evaluation by past performance
on criteria established by the Board appears to have been the basis for the arrange-
ment of reading groups within the second grade. Thus, again, ,ne initial patterns
of expectations and her acting upon them appeared to place the kindergarten
teacher in the position of establishing the parameters of the educational experi-
enre for the various children in her class. The parameters, most clearly defined

the seating arrangement at the various tables, remained intact through both
the first and second grades.

The phenomenon of teacher expectation based upon a variety of social status
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criteria did not appear to be limited to the kindergarten teacher alone. When the
second-grade teacher was asked to evaluate the children in her class by reading
group, she responded in terms reminiscent of the kindergarten teacher. Though
such a proposition would be tenuous at best, the high degree of similarity in the
responses of both the kindergarten and second-grade teachers suggests that there
may be among the teachers in the school a common set of criteria as to what con-
stitutes the successful and promising student. If such is the case, then the particu-
lar individual who happens to occupy the role of kindergarten teacher is less
sat-tidal. For if the expectations of all staff within the school are highly similar,
then with little difficulty there could be an interchange of teachers among the
grades with little or no noticeable effect upon the performance of the various
groups of students. if all teachers have similar expectations as to which types of
students perform well and which types perform poorly, the categories established
by the kindergarten teacher could be expected to reflect rather closely the manner
in which other teachers would also have grouped the class.

As the indication of the high degree of similarity between the manner in which
the kindergarten teacher described the three tables and the manner in which the
second-grade teacher discussed the "Tigers, Cardinals, and Clowns,- exerprs of
an interview with the second -grade teacher are presented, where she stated her
opinions of the three groups,

Concerning the Tigers:

Q: Mrs_ Benson, how would you describe the Tigers in terms of their learning ability
and academic performance?

R: Well, they are my fastest group. They are very smart.
(2: Mrs. Benson, how would you describe the Tigers in terms of discipline matters?
R: Well, the Tigers are very talkative. Susan. Pamela. and Ruth. they are always running

their mouths constantly_ , but they get their work done first. I don't have much trouble
with them.

Q Mrs. Benson, what value do vou think the Titers hold for an education?
R: They all feel an education is important and most of them have goals in life as to

what they want to be. They mostly want to go to college.

The same questions were asked of the teacher concerning the Cardinals.

Q: Mrs. Benson, how would you describe the Cardinals in terms of learning ability and
atademie performance?

R: They are slow to finish their work ... but they get finished. You know, a lot of them,
though, don't care to come to school too much. Ream, Gary, and Toby are cot
quite a bit. The Tigers arc never absent.
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Mrs. Benson, how would you describe the Cardinals in terms of discipline matters?
Not too bad. Since they work so slow they don't have time to talk. They are not like
the Tigers who finish in a hurry and then just sit and talk. with each other.
Mrs. Benson, what value do you think the Cardinals hold for an education?
Well. I don't think they have as much interest in education as do the Tigers, but you
know it is hard to say. Most will like to come to school, but the parents will keep
them from coming. They either have to baby sit, or the clothes are dirty. These are
the excuses the parents often give. But I guess most of the Cardinals want to go on
and finish and go on to college. A lot of them have ambitions when they grow up.
It's mostly the parents' fault that they are not at the school more often.

In the kindergarten class, the teacher appeared to perceive the major ability gap
to lie between the students at Tablet and those at Table 2. That is, those at
Tables 2 and werewere perceived as more similar in potential than were those at
Tables t and 2. This was not the case in the second-glade classroom. The teacher
appeared to perceive the major distinction in ability as lying between the Carcli.
nals and the Clowns. Thus she saw the Tigers and the Cardinals as much closer
in performance and potential than the Cardinals and the Clowns. The teacher's
responses to the questions concerning the Clowns lends credence to this interpre-
tadon,.

Mrs. Benson, how would you describe the Clowns in terms of learning ability and
academic performance?

Well, they ate really slow. You know most of them are still doing first-grade work.
Mrs. Benson, how would you describe the Clowns in terms of discipline matters?
They are very playful. They like to play a lot. They are not very neat. They like to
talk a lot and play a lot. When I read to them, boy, do they have a good time. You
know, the Tigers and the Cardinals will sit quietly and listen when I read to them,
but the Clowns, they are always so restless. They always want to stand up. When we
read, it is really something else. You knowDiane and Pat especially like to stand
up. All these children, too, are very aggressive.
Mrs. Benson, what value do you think the Clowns hold for an education?
I don't think very much. I don't think education means much to them at this stage.
I know it doesn't mean anything to Randy and George. To most of the kids, I don't
chink it really irtatters at this stage.
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The picture of the second-grade teacher, Mrs. Benson, that emerges from analysis
of these data is of one who distributes rewards quite sparingly and equally, but
who utilizes somewhere between two and five times as much control-oriented be-
havior with the Clowns as with the Tigers. Alternatively, whereas with the Tigers
the combination of neutral and supportive behavior never dropped below 93 per-
cent of the total behavior directed towards them by the teacher in the three periods,
the lowest figure for the Cardinals was 86 percent and for the Clowns was 73 per-
cent. It may be assumed that neutral and supportive behavior would be conducive
to learning while punishment or control-oriented behavior would not. Thus for
the Tigers, the learning situation was one with only infrequent units of control,
while for the Clowns, control behavior constituted one-fourth of all behavior
directed towards them on at least one occasion.

Research related to leadership structure and task performance in voluntary
organizations has given strong indications that within an authoritarian setting
there occurs a significant decrease in performance on assigned tasks that does not
occur with those in a non-authoritative setting (Kelly and Thibaut, 1954: Lewin,
Lippitt, and White, 1939). Further investigations have generally confirtric these
findings.

Of particular interest within the classroom are the findings of Adartic
Anderson (1946), Anderson, et. al. (1946), Preston and Heintz (1949), and Robbins
(1952). Their findings may be generalized to state that C ildren within an authori-
tarian classroom display a decrease in both learning retention and pramtrim-ice,
while those within the democratic classroom do not. In extrapolating these findings
to the second-grade classroom of Mrs. Benson, one cannot say that she was con -
tinually "authoritarian" as opposed to "democratic" with her students, but that
with one group of students there occurred more control-oriented behavior than
with other groups. The group which was the recipient of this control-oriented be-
havior was that group which she had defined as "slow and disinterested." On at
least one occasion Mrs. Benson utilized nearly five times the amount of control-
oriented behavior with the Clowns as with her perceived high-interest and high-
ability gaup, the Tigers. For the Clowns, who were most isolated from the teacher
and received the least amount of her teaching time, the results noted above would
indicate that the substantial control-oriented behavior directed towards them
would compound their difficulty in experiencing significant learning and cognitive
growth.

Here discussion of the self-fulfilling prophecy is relevant: given the extent to
which the teacher utilized control-oriented behavior with the Clowns, data from
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the leadership and performance studies would indicate that it would be mere dif.
ficult for that group to experience a positive learning situation. The question re-
mains unanswered, though, as to whether the behavior of uninterested students
necessitated the teache;'s resorting to extensive use of control-oriented behavior,
or whether that to the extent to which the teacher utilized control-oriented be-
havior, the students responded with uninterest. If the prior experience of the
Clowns was in any way similar to that of the students in kindergarten at Table 3
and Table C in the first grade, I am inclined to opt for the latter proposition.

A very serious and, I believe, justifiable consequence of this assumption of stu=
dent uninterest related to the frequency of the teacher's control-oriented behavior
is that the teachers themselves contribute significantly to the creation of the "slow
learners" within their classrooms. Over time, this may help to account for the
phenomenon noted in the Coleman Report (i966) that the gap between the aca-
demie performance of the disadvantaged students and the national norms in-
creased the longer the - students remained in the school system. During one of the
three and one-half hour observational periods in the second grade, the percentage
of control-oriented behavior oriented toward the entire class was about 8 per cent.
Of the behavior directed toward the Clowns, however, 27 per cent was control-
oriented behaviormore than three times the amount of control-oriented be-
havior directed to the class as a whole. Deutsch (ig68), in a random sampling of
New York City Public School classrooms of the fifth through eighth grades, noted
that the teachers utilized between 50 and 8o percent of class time in discipline and
organization. Unfortunately, he fails to specify the two individual percentages
and thus it is unknown whether the classrooms were dominated by either disci-
pline or organization as opposed to their combination. If it 4 the case, and
Deutsch's findings appear to lend indirect support, that the higher the grade level,
the greater the discipline and control -oriented behavior by the teach-,r, some of
the unexplained aspects of the "regress phenomenon- may be unlocked.

On another level of analysis, the teacher's use of control-oriented behavior is
directly related to the expectations of the ability and willingness of "slow leas:ners"
to learn the material she teaches, That is, if the student is uninterested in what
goes on in the classroom, he is more apt to engage in activities that the teacher
perceives as disruptive. Activities such as talking out loud, coloring when the
teacher has not said it to be permissible, attempting to leave the room, calling
other students' attention to activities occurring on the street, making comments
to the teacher not pertinent to the lesson, dropping books, falling out of the chair,
and commenting on how the student cannot wait for recess, all prompt the teacher
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to employ control-oriented behavior toward that student. The interactional pat-
tern between the uninterested student and the teacher literally becomes a "vicious
circle" in which control-oriented behavior is followed by further manifestations
of uninterest, followed by further control behavior and so on. The stronger the
reciprocity of this pattern of interaction, the greater one may anticipate the
strengthening of the teacher's expectation of the -slow learner as being either
unable or unwilling to learn.

[Nine pages omitted]


